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1
Managing China’s transition 
to a new phase of economic 

growth and development
Ligang Song and Yixiao Zhou

Introduction
The Chinese economy is undergoing fundamental changes leading towards a major 
transition to a new phase of economic growth and development. This transition 
is a result of the need to elevate the standard of living to a new level in a more 
sustained model of economic growth and of the rapidly changing environment that 
has increased the complexity of implementing new reform measures and policies. 

The transition is guided by a Chinese Government vision to build a modern socialist 
country by 2035 through economic growth and social development, achieve a high 
level of openness and a strong modern economy towards the middle of the century 
and build a more affluent society. This vision was apparent from the Chinese 
Communist Party’s recent twentieth national congress. 

China’s strategic goals include building an integrated domestic market system 
through supply-side reform; enhancing institution-building and entrepreneurship; 
building an innovation-based economy centred on digital transformation; 
achieving peak carbon by 2030 and carbon neutrality by 2060 through an energy 
transformation to the use of new and renewable energies; achieving more equitable 
development with an emphasis on common prosperity; enhancing global and 
regional economic reintegration by cementing China’s position as a hub for global 
value and supply chains and implementing the dual-circulation strategy; accelerating 
the pace of financial opening with the goal of achieving full convertibility of the 
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renminbi through capital account liberation and the consolidation of its domestic 
banking system; and building a modern economy centred on new patterns of 
industrialisation, urbanisation and digitisation. 

China is facing some severe headwinds in achieving its goals, including: the 
unfavourable global macroeconomic environment and financial conditions since 
the Global Financial Crisis (GFC) and the Covid-19 pandemic; the increasing 
financial risks due to high leverages among households, firms and local governments; 
readjustment in real estate sector development; very low fertility rates that are 
accelerating the pace of population ageing; deglobalisation and rising protectionism; 
economic and technological decoupling, which has hampered efforts towards global 
and regional integration, exacerbated by the weakening of the multilateral trading 
system (for example, the World Trade Organization); the enormous adjustment 
costs of adopting a low-carbon development strategy; the rising geopolitical tensions 
that have fractured the global system of trade flows, financial integration, payments 
for international settlements, cross-border investment flows and technological 
transfers and further disrupted global supply chains; not to mention the worsening 
global food and energy crises that have hampered global efforts to achieve poverty 
reduction and more equitable and sustainable growth and development. 

These headwinds are forcing China to make changes to its model of growth and 
adjust its policies and long-term strategies for external economic activities such as 
international trade, investment, balance of payments, resources and technology. 
Key lessons can be learned from the experience of reform and opening in the past 
and new opportunities will be created in confronting these challenges. Taking full 
advantage of these opportunities holds the key for success. Some of the crucial issues 
China must manage in the difficult transition to the new phase of growth and 
development are described below. 

Fundamental changes in growth drivers: 
Necessity and significance
In the past 10 years (2012–2022), China’s annual GDP growth rate reached 
6.6  per  cent—the highest among the major world economies and higher than 
the global average of 2.6 per cent and the average for the developing world of 
3.7 per cent over the same period. China’s average contribution to global economic 
growth reached 38 per cent, surpassing the total contributions of the G7 countries 
during this period. In 2021, China’s GDP accounted for 18.5 per cent of global 
GDP, rising from 11.3 per cent 10 years earlier. In the same year, China’s total 
foreign trade value reached US$6.9 trillion—an increase of 56.8 per cent compared 
with 10 years earlier. China remains the second-largest economy and the largest 
trading nation in the world. 
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Figure 1.1 Quarterly real GDP growth rate of China, year on year, 1992Q1–2022Q2
Source: Authors’ construction using data from the CEIC Database.

However, China’s economic growth has been trending down, especially since 
the GFC in 2008 (Figure 1.1). The Chinese Government set a growth target of 
5.5 per cent for 2022, but strict Covid-19 restrictions (which will not have a long-
term impact on growth), a prolonged property slump and global recession risks 
challenge its efforts to boost economic growth. Assisted by government measures 
to revive economic activities, including monetary and fiscal policies and policies 
for stabilising the housing markets, China’s GDP rose 3.9 per cent in the July–
September quarter year on year, increasing from the 0.4 per cent pace in the second 
quarter. While investments in infrastructure and manufacturing are increasing, 
consumption remains subdued. Exports are continuing to rise but the growth rate 
has been slowing.

With its labour force peaking in 2011 and an ageing society, China’s labour costs, 
caring responsibilities and demand for healthcare resources will increase, adding to 
the costs of operating the economy. 

The Covid-19 pandemic, the resulting disruptions to supply chains, the rising costs 
of energy and food due to geopolitical tensions and the increasing financial fragility 
of global financial markets all point to slow growth of the global economy in 2022 
and beyond. The International Monetary Fund has made downward adjustments 
to its forecasts for the global economy, raising the prospect of a global economic 
recession in 2023. The World Trade Organization (WTO) forecast a  further 
weakening in global trade in the second half of 2022 and the Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) also predicted substantial 
drops in growth in the European Union and the United States in 2023. Given the 
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contributions to global growth made by China in the past 10 years, maintaining 
its relatively high growth will be crucial not only for China, but also for the 
global economy. 

This changing environment highlights the importance as well as the urgency of 
China accelerating the change in its drivers of growth. A key lesson from past 
development is to find effective ways of lifting productivity through efficient 
resource allocation and structural change. We explore this in detail along the four 
contributory factors of growth.

First, as growth theories have made clear that total factor productivity (TFP) growth 
is the ultimate driver of long-run economic growth, it is crucial to adjust policies 
and institutions to nurture TFP growth as the economic structure evolves, and to 
remove domestic factors and policy choices that contribute to the slowdown of 
TFP growth by deepening supply-side reform, focusing on state-owned enterprises 
(SOEs) and the process of ‘creative destruction’, the financial sector, factor markets 
and entrepreneurship. The government should continue to play a key role in 
leading the nation’s drive to become more innovative, especially in those areas where 
uncertainties could prevent the private sector from investing. 

Second, China’s fertility rate has continued to fall in recent years. It now has an 
ageing society, as the share of the aged population (65 years and older) has surpassed 
14 per cent of the total population. The rapid pace of ageing prompted the Chinese 
Government to adopt a series of policies, including the Two-Child Policy, hoping to 
raise fertility and increase the labour force in the long run. It is likely the government 
will remove its family planning policies altogether, returning families’ right to 
reproduce in the hope that some kind of balance in the demographic structure will 
be restored in the long term. However, loosening birth-control policies alone may 
not be sufficient and other conditions will have to be changed to incentivise higher 
fertility, including financial subsidies to families that have more children. However, 
one concern about such incentives is that younger generations have shown a low 
propensity to reproduce despite such subsidies, as shown in the experiences of Japan 
and South Korea. 

Third, although China has made significant achievements in enhancing education 
access and quality, there is still plenty of room to catch up with the education levels 
of advanced economies. Against the background of a falling labour force since 2012 
(and of the total population from 2023), labour policies must focus more on quality 
than quantity. This will require increasing government expenditure on education 
and training and reform of the education system, including of curriculums for all 
levels of education, and boosting the development of vocational education. The first 
two will help improve the employability of graduates by resolving the mismatch 
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between what is learned at schools and universities and what is required in the 
workplace. The last will not only fill the gaps in educational provision, but also 
equip young people with the skills to make them more employable. 

There are two important areas of education policy. One is that China has a large 
labour force—about 800 million people in total. Upgrading the skills of the 
existing labour force is critical for enhancing firms’ productivity, ongoing digital 
transformation of the economy and green growth. Enterprises must shoulder more 
responsibility for contributing to training and will reap the benefits as the quality of 
labour improves. The other area is to address the urban–rural divide in educational 
provision and quality by allocating more funding for rural and inland regions. 
Reforming China’s fiscal system holds the key to securing funding from local public 
finance. Private sector participation in education investment is also an option for 
filling the investment gaps in educational provision in China.

Fourth, since the GFC, the predominant driver of economic growth in China has 
been capital deepening, as seen in the contribution of capital intensity growth to 
real GDP growth in Figure 1.2. While capital deepening boosts labour productivity 
as well as technological progress, as there is new embodied technology in new 
investment, when TFP growth slows and labour force expansion is constrained, 
continued capital deepening will encounter diminishing returns and become less 
effective in sustaining and boosting economic growth. 

Another major concern is whether resources are allocated to the most efficient 
use and generate the maximum return. In the Chinese context, the comparison 
of returns to investment in the state economy with those in the private economy 
is important. While the state economy undertakes important functions such as 
maintaining employment stability, lowering income inequality and investing in 
infrastructure and research and development (R&D) projects with strong positive 
spillover effects, the relative productivity of the state sector versus the private sector 
is also an important consideration for optimal resource allocation between both 
sectors. Therefore, to drive and sustain economic growth, capital deepening must 
go hand-in-hand with reforms that boost TFP growth and resource allocation 
efficiency—which will become especially necessary as savings decrease due to the 
continuing fall in the labour force and population ageing.

China has made significant progress in both innovation inputs (Figure 1.3) and 
innovation performance (Figure 1.4). There is still a significant gap between China 
and the advanced economies in key determinants of innovation performance. 
Closing these gaps will further propel innovation activities in China, raising TFP 
and economic growth in the long run. The areas for future efforts include the 
following. More basic research (research activities can be categorised into three types: 
basic, applied and experimental development) is needed to sustain innovation and 
technological progress as China moves towards the world technology frontier; more 
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efficient allocation of innovation funds is needed between SOEs and private firms, 
and between businesses, higher education institutions and research institutions. 
Further improvement in institutional quality through supply-side reforms is needed 
to nurture more R&D investment and innovation activities. Areas for improvement 
include strengthening intellectual property rights protection, the business 
environment and fair competition—all of which help enhance entrepreneurship 
and market-driven innovation. Last, improvement in the design of the national 
innovation system—for example, through incentives and wage increases for science 
and technology workers—will incentivise further innovation. 

China’s commitment to achieving peak carbon emissions by 2030 and carbon 
neutrality by 2060 requires a dramatic change in output structure, the energy mix, 
industrial location and production technologies. Moving towards decarbonisation 
represents the beginning of the decline of traditional industrialisation in China, 
which was powered by high investment, resource and energy intensities and high 
pollution. It also represents an opportunity for China to undertake a historic 
transformation of its economy towards more efficient and sustainable development. 
The combination of measures including structural reform, energy transformation, 
new technology and new patterns of international trade and wider cooperation 
offers hope for continued economic growth with greater environmental amenity 
and higher productivity (Song 2022). 

Figure 1.2 Annual installation of industrial robots, 15 largest markets, 2020
Source: International Federation of Robotics.
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Figure 1.3 China leads the world in experimental development spending
Source: US National Science Foundation based on OECD statistics (available from: www.nsf.
gov/statistics/2020/nsf20304/overview.htm).
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Figure 1.4 Top 10 countries for number of unicorn firms, 2019
Note: A ‘unicorn’ startup or company is a private company with a valuation of more than 
$1 billion. As of August 2020, there were more than 400 unicorns around the world.
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Structural problems to be tackled in the next 
phase of growth
There are three structural problems that must be addressed to lower risks to 
growth: high debt and the associated financial risks, high income inequality and the 
deepening of integration with international markets. China’s National Institution 
for Finance and Development (NIFD) estimated the country’s overall debt to be 
270.1 per cent of GDP at the end of 2020—up from 246.5 per cent at the end of 
2019 (Figure 1.5). Although lower than the United States, China’s debt-to-GDP 
ratio almost doubled in the decade after the GFC. Current deleveraging is focused 
on the non-financial corporate sector, where it is expected to fall by 6.5 percentage 
points, according to the NIFD. Reducing the stock debt is just the first step in 
creating a more sustainable debt model. Another important step is to remove 
implicit government guarantees for large institutions and allow creative destruction 
to reallocate resources from unproductive to more productive firms, thus enhancing 
the return on investment and economic growth and the ability to pay down the debt 
burden. This change could be seen in the Evergrande debt crisis that began in 2021. 

Figure 1.5 China’s internal debt
Source: Authors’ construction based on data from the CEIC Database.

The second structural problem is high income inequality (Figure 1.6). Piketty et al. 
(2019) find that China’s inequality level was less than Europe’s in the late 1970s—
close to the most egalitarian Nordic countries—while it is now approaching US 
levels. The rapid increase in income inequality has put China among the most 
unequal countries in Asia and indeed the world. China is now among the least equal 
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25 per cent of countries worldwide—a group to which very few Asian countries 
belong. With a Gini coefficient of 0.47, China’s level of income inequality is like that 
of several high-inequality Latin American countries (Sicular 2013) and approaching 
that of the United States (Piketty et al. 2019). Income inequality is an economic, 
political and social problem for China. 

Income inequality rises with the increase in per capita income and can fall once 
a country reaches a certain level of per capita income. This pattern is commonly 
referred to as the inverted Kuznets U-curve (Kuznets 1955). This implies a causal 
relationship running from economic or income growth to income inequality. 
However, potential causes of income inequality can be very complex, involving factors 
such as technological and structural change, political and economic institutions, 
social norms, culture and geography. It is even more complex for China as it is not 
only a developing economy but also a transitional economy. A transitional economy 
emphasises economic incentives but is still nurturing market means of allocating 
resources and the redistribution function of government policies. 

As Piketty (2014: 85) quoted Charles Dunoyer (1845) as saying: ‘Reduce everything 
to equality and you will bring everything to a standstill.’ However, there is evidence 
that overemphasising income equality at the expense of incentives and efficiency 
can compromise growth. Therefore, finding the right balance between efficiency 
and equity is one of the most challenging tasks for China’s economic reform and 
public policy.
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To develop sound policies to alleviate income inequality, it is important to identify 
the roles and evolution of its various drivers such as the urban–rural income gap, 
intra-urban and intra-rural income gaps, the income gap due to incomplete economic 
reforms such as that between workers employed in monopolistic industries and 
those in more competitive sectors, regional inequality attributed to different levels 
of trade liberalisation, fiscal decentralisation and marketisation in various regions in 
China and the income gap due to different skill and education levels. 

As well as rising income inequality, wealth concentration in China has sharply 
increased over the past decades. The share of wealth of the top 10 per cent of citizens 
rose from 40 per cent in 1995 to 67 per cent in 2015, while the wealth shares of the 
middle 40 per cent and bottom 50 per cent were much reduced. As a result, while 
wealth inequality was much lower in China than in the West in the mid-1990s, it 
is now between European and US levels. The wealth share of the top 10 per cent of 
Chinese (67 per cent in 2015) is approaching that of the United States (72 per cent) 
and is much higher than a country like France (50 per cent). The wealth share of the 
bottom 50 per cent is now barely higher than in rich countries, where it is usually 
around 0–5 per cent. According to Piketty et al. (2019), savings flows explain 50 to 
60 per cent of the rise in the wealth–income ratio since 1978, while the increase in 
relative asset prices accounts for the remaining 40 to 50 per cent. That is, equity 
and housing prices have increased above and beyond the rise in consumer prices. 
These causes of rising inequality present a big challenge for China in pursuing its 
policy of ‘common prosperity’ to achieve more equal outcomes from growth and 
development. 

The third structural problem is how China can integrate further with international 
markets. China has grown into a world manufacturing powerhouse, propelled by 
the lowering of institutional barriers to international trade and technological change 
that leads to declining transportation and communication costs and facilitates 
global value chains. In the future, China could move beyond being a manufacturing 
powerhouse to become a financial powerhouse as well. The economic fundamentals 
suggest this change would be beneficial for long-term growth in China, but the 
institutional challenges are significant.

Economic fundamentals favour a portfolio adjustment to China’s market. First, let 
us look at the economic fundamentals. As China’s exports to international markets 
become more uncertain due to trade conflicts resulting from rising protectionism, 
China must rely more on domestic investment and consumption to drive economic 
growth. However, this switch of GDP composition faces headwinds, including the 
ageing demographic structure. Population ageing has caused China’s domestic savings 
rate to decline continuously from its peak of 50 per cent in 2010 to 45 per cent in 
2019. This decline contributed to the fall in the net exports to GDP ratio following the 
GFC as well as tighter availability of investment funds and declining rates of domestic 
investment. To counteract these downward forces on investment, one possibility is 
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for China to undertake reforms to boost the efficiency of fund allocation and thus 
raise investment returns. These reforms would go beyond financial market reforms 
and involve enhancing competitive neutrality and balancing out market forces and 
government intervention in investment decisions. The other possibility is for further 
financial opening and integration with the world capital market, which could lead to 
global portfolios balancing towards the Chinese financial market and greater foreign 
capital inflows to fund investment in China.

It could be an opportune time for China to implement financial integration as 
a long-term growth strategy. Aided by the inclusion of Chinese bonds in global 
benchmark indices and China’s Bond Connect program, which allows foreign fund 
managers to trade in the country’s debt markets without an onshore trading entity, 
there has been a strong pickup in foreign buying of Chinese bonds and an increase 
in exposure to Chinese debt in recent months. Foreign investors accounted for 
about 12 per cent of all purchases of Chinese Government and policy bank bonds 
in 2020. China’s onshore fixed-income market is the second largest in the world, 
with a total of US$13.7 trillion in outstanding bonds as of December 2019, and the 
government is the major issuer of bonds (Figures 1.7 and 1.8). 

Figure 1.7 The world’s top five bond markets (market size in US$ trillion)
Source: J.P.Morgan.

Figure 1.8 The government is the largest issuer of onshore bonds in China
Source: J.P.Morgan.
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China’s bond market is still developing and foreign investors face challenges. 
First,  onshore bond market trading lacks market-makers to facilitate buying and 
selling and bonds are traded directly between parties on the interbank market. 
Although this could help preserve the lower volatility than traditional safe assets 
that is attracting foreign investors, it also means less liquidity compared with US 
Treasury Bonds and greater difficulty for investors to enter and exit the market 
quickly. Second, there is conjecture that the acceleration of financial opening is partly 
motivated by China’s consideration to pre-empt possible US financial decoupling. 
With more integration into global financial markets, financial decoupling could be 
more difficult and the leverage of financial decoupling could decrease as well. 

What does a financially integrated Chinese market mean for the global economy? 
Tyers and Zhou (2020) show that China’s financial openness, as measured by cross-
border flows and asset ownership, peaked during its growth surge in the 2000s, as 
did downward pressure on global interest rates and prices. Globally, China’s growth 
surge raised asset prices, reduced yields and bolstered deflationary pressures, while 
improving aggregate economic welfare. Therefore, greater financial integration 
between China and the world will amplify the impacts on the global economy of 
China’s economic growth and moderate the effects on China’s domestic economy.

China’s integration into the global financial system will require further financial 
reform and opening, including capital account liberalisation and full convertibility 
of the renminbi. At the same time, financial opening involves risks. China can 
reduce the potential risks by allowing more flexibility in renminbi exchange rates, 
building a more solid banking system with more stringent prudential regulations, 
reducing government debt at all levels through more stringent fiscal discipline and 
maintaining a balanced position in its international balance of payments. The last 
task could prove difficult given the falling domestic savings ratios due to population 
ageing. It could be too early to predict when China will become a net capital 
importer, but the prospect will have significant implications for China’s long-term 
growth and development as well as global macroeconomic balances with respect to 
the relationship between savings and investments (and therefore the determination 
of global interest rates). 

Finally, with China as the world’s second largest economy and largest trading 
nation, it is in its fundamental interest and that of other countries to continue to 
champion regional and global economic reintegration in the post-Covid world, after 
the pandemic saw some countries pursue a strategy of self-sufficiency to safeguard 
supply security. Resisting the attempts of economic and technological decoupling 
will be crucial to help restore the global trading order in the process of economic 
recovery post pandemic (Song and Zhou 2020). China should actively participate in 
regional economic cooperation and global efforts to change the multilateral trading 
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system (such as the WTO) to minimise the damage brought about by deglobalisation 
and to maximise the chances for international trade to continue as an engine for 
global economic growth. 

Structure of the book
The 2022 China Update examines the key characteristics of China’s transition to 
a new phase of economic growth and development. It covers a range of diverse 
topics that reflect the complex and changing nature of the economy. It explores 
the critical questions of why China needs a new development paradigm and how 
best to achieve it. What are China’s choices when faced with the restructuring of 
global industrial value chains? What roles will domestic consumption play in the 
next phase of China’s development? What does digital transformation mean for 
the Chinese economy? What has been the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on 
domestic income inequality and labour market outcomes? What pathways exist for 
China in its transition to carbon neutrality? How does China’s emissions-trading 
market compare with that of Europe? What will be the impacts of China’s carbon-
neutrality strategy on the Australian economy? And what are the political factors 
influencing bilateral trade flows between China and its trading partners and what is 
at stake for China–US bilateral relations?

In Chapter 2, Justin Yifu Lin addresses the question of why China needs a new 
development paradigm—the dual-circulation strategy in which domestic circulation 
is the core element and domestic and international circulations promote each 
other. The fact is that 82.6 per cent of China’s GDP in 2019 arose from domestic 
consumption, suggesting that internal circulation already dominates China’s 
economy. Lin argues that the proportion of China’s exports dropped from 35.4 per 
cent in 2006 to 17.4 per cent in 2019 because of the massive increase in its economic 
size and per capita income in the intervening years, as well as the rapid expansion 
of the service industry. 

Even as China makes domestic circulation the core of development, it must 
simultaneously promote dual domestic and international circulation. This is 
because, from the perspective of the new structural economics, the products of 
industries with comparative advantages should not only circulate in the domestic 
market, but also enter the international market to realise economies of scale and 
accelerate economic growth and capital accumulation. This means that to reduce 
the cost of economic development, China should make greater use of all kinds of 
goods, including natural resources, capital and technology, which can be provided 
by the international market at a lower cost than domestic production.
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On China’s potential for future growth and development, the chapter argues that 
future development potential depends not on current income levels, but on the 
gap between China and developed countries such as the United States. Although 
China’s population is beginning to age, its per capita GDP is only 22.6 per cent of 
that of the United States. Technological innovation and industrial upgrading can 
make use of the latecomer advantage and reallocate labour from low value-added 
to high value-added industries to improve labour productivity. The room for such 
adjustments is still very large. So, it is possible for China to achieve an average 
annual growth rate of about 6 per cent in the period 2021–35. The most important 
thing is for China to recognise its potential, do its own thing well and deepen both 
reform and opening. 

In Chapter 3, Xiaojing Zhang and Cheng Li apply a national balance sheet 
approach to understanding China’s economic development in terms of its aggregate 
sectors such as wealth accumulation, structural distribution and macro financial 
risks over the past decades. Their findings show that China has continued to make 
phenomenal progress in accumulating wealth and playing the role of net provider 
of savings to the rest of the world over the reform period. China’s wealth expansion 
has generally outpaced GDP growth.

Their findings also show that China’s strong propensity for saving and upward asset 
revaluation has contributed to the expansion of national wealth. On the one hand, 
the high savings rate corresponds to rapid fixed-capital formation, thereby leading 
to continuous incremental growth in non-financial assets. Apart from savings, the 
revaluation of assets, including land and housing, serves as another important driver 
of rapid growth in China’s aggregate wealth.

The results from an international comparison show that, in 2018, China’s GDP 
reached 65 per cent of that in the United States and its level of wealth reached 80 per 
cent of that in the United States. China’s wealth exceeded that of Japan, Germany, 
France and the United Kingdom combined, while its GDP was only slightly smaller 
than the sum of these four countries. This indicates that China has made even greater 
strides in its economic catch-up from a stock perspective than a flow perspective. 
This suggests that China’s overall national strength, as measured by wealth, ranks 
second in the world behind only the United States and the gap between the two 
countries has become even narrower than GDP figures would suggest.

However, as argued by the authors, China’s wealth data become far less rosy than 
aggregate indicators would suggest due to problems including so-called zombie firms 
and implicit local government debt, wealth inequality and the efficiency of wealth 
accumulation. At the same time, China’s wealth distribution is skewed in favour of 
the government sector. Their data show that there has been a slowing accumulation 
of household financial assets because of China’s underdeveloped direct financing 
market and the decreasing share of stocks and equities held by the household sector 
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since 2013. The authors look at financial risks from the balance sheet perspective 
and conclude that, despite the successes in reducing financial risks, China’s overall 
macroeconomic risks remain alarmingly high and tend to concentrate in government 
and other public institutions. 

To reduce financial risks, the chapter argues that China should: create a 
well-functioning property system for the paid acquisition and use of natural resources; 
improve the exit mechanism for the state sector from the economy; optimise 
the associated layout of state-owned assets/capital in favour of market efficiency; 
and reform the distribution of aggregate wealth/income in favour of households, 
especially  low and middle-income families, to improve the allocative efficiency 
of economic resources and the promotion of private consumption. The chapter 
concludes by noting that it is important to neutralise implicit government guarantees 
in favour of a ‘sustainable’ debt accumulation path featuring market-based  risk 
pricing. This also requires a mix of policies aimed at restructuring bankrupt SOEs 
and hardening and enforcing the budgetary discipline of local governments.

China has been undergoing some fundamental changes in applying digital technology 
in the economy. In Chapter 4, Yiping Huang discusses the platform economy, which 
refers to the new economic model that relies on network infrastructure such as cloud 
computing, the internet and mobile technology and uses digital technology such as 
artificial intelligence, R&D, big-data analysis and blockchain to match transactions, 
transmit content and manage processes. The chapter shows that the development 
of China’s platform economy is a product not only of digital technological progress, 
but also of market-oriented reforms, as all the top platforms are privately owned. 
Measured by the number of world-leading platforms in 2019, each with a market 
valuation of more than US$10 billion, China’s platform economy is now the second 
largest in the world, second only to the United States.

The chapter highlights the main factors in China’s success in developing its 
platform economy, including, first, the development of good digital infrastructure, 
which provides the technological basis for digital platforms to connect with huge 
numbers of users anytime and anywhere. The second is the huge population, which 
makes some digital economic innovations more feasible and efficient. The third 
factor is relatively weak protection of individual rights. The downside of this weak 
protection is widespread illegal collection and analysis of personal data and violation 
of individuals’ privacy. The fourth factor is segregation from the international 
market, which protects domestic platforms from international competition and 
provides space for them to innovate and grow. Of all these factors, the third is 
already changing and the fourth must change eventually. Therefore, maintaining 
the innovative capability of platform enterprises and ensuring sustainable growth 
of the platform economy in China are important challenges for both enterprises 
and the government.
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The chapter argues that the platform enterprises have already brought about some 
fundamental changes to the Chinese economy, including their roles in supporting 
innovation, promoting growth, improving efficiency and providing jobs. At the same 
time, there are some new challenges for emerging platform enterprises, including 
unfair competition that harms consumers. Some platforms use their vast market 
power to crowd out competitors or stifle innovation by means of ‘killer’ mergers and 
acquisitions to eliminate competitors. 

The chapter then reaches the following conclusions: first, China has developed 
a large platform economy within a relatively short period, but most domestic 
platforms do not enjoy technological advantages. Second, some key characteristics 
of the platform economy have mixed impacts on economic operations. Third, the 
original intention of China’s ‘strong regulation’ was to achieve orderly and healthy 
development, but ‘campaign-style’ regulation and regulatory competition have 
already caused many problems. Fourth, within the broad governance structure, there 
should be some separation of economic regulation and antitrust policies, with the 
former maintaining efficient market functions and the latter repairing functions in 
that market. Finally, the chapter argues that China must establish a comprehensive 
governance system for the platform economy and suggests actively participating 
in the formulation of international rules, including digital tax and trade, to create 
conditions for Chinese platforms to compete internationally in the future.

In Chapter 5, Qiyuan Xu raises two important challenges for China’s role in global 
industrial chains: upgrading and security. Industrial chain upgrading must meet 
the requirements of China’s present phase of development, while digital technology 
and the green economy provide it with roadmaps to the future. Industrial chain 
security is related more to the ongoing China–US trade conflict and Covid-19 
pandemic–related shocks as well as digital technology and the imperative to create 
a green economy.

The chapter points out that traditional trade and production integration has 
evolved in the digital age, as globalisation has generated cross-border flows of 
information in addition to the traditional flows of commodity sales and capital. 
Massive cross-border flows of information have implications for national security, 
particularly in relation to dual-use technologies, while the mechanisms of global 
governance remain in the age of pre-digital globalisation. This is the context in 
which the chapter discusses China–US conflicts, which are uniquely complex 
because conflicts in the information sector directly impinge on matters of national 
security, and international competition to achieve technological primacy will 
become increasingly prominent and difficult to resolve.

The chapter then discusses the three basic trends in global industrial chain 
restructuring: diversification, digitisation and the low-carbon imperative. 
On  diversification, the chapter argues that Covid-19 has affected the industrial 
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supply chains of different countries to varying degrees and global supply chains have 
encountered enormous uncertainty. Adjustments have been made to the structure 
of the supply chains for medicines, computer chips and other key industries, and 
the establishment of domestic emergency backup supply chains, the repatriation 
of key industries, a return to regionalisation as well as the shortening of supply 
chains have occurred. On digitisation, the chapter argues that China has a strong 
manufacturing capacity and a complete supporting network, which provide a good 
foundation for the application of digital technology in manufacturing. However, 
the digital development of China’s industrial chain also faces challenges, including 
setting up the rules of governance for cybersecurity and cybergovernance systems. 
Tackling climate change has added constraints to the growth potential of developing 
economies and, in the context of the trend towards low carbon, carbon tariffs will 
make an export-oriented development model more difficult to replicate.

In this context, the chapter argues that China’s industrial chains are both globally 
influential and vulnerable. While China possesses a significant export advantage 
in high-centrality intermediate goods, the chapter identifies several categories of 
intermediate goods that are the most vulnerable supply chains for China, including 
electrical machinery and audio and video equipment. China must therefore pay 
particular attention to this industry’s supply chain security. The chapter then identifies 
a paradox in industrial supply chains: a country cannot have global influence and 
competitiveness in an industrial supply chain while simultaneously possessing 
complete autonomy and control over that chain. The chapter provides case studies 
of nine major economies that provide strong evidence of this paradox, suggesting 
that China must create positive political relationships with major nations to secure 
the competitiveness and efficiency of its industries in improving its industrial supply 
chain security. The chapter then discusses the new trends in China–US technological 
competition and China’s industrial supply chain strategy on outward relocation 
versus inward relocation and international regional reorganisation.

China’s new strategic priority is to effectively expand domestic demand in driving 
economic growth. In Chapter 6, Wang Wei argues that it is imperative to craft 
an integrated system for consumption-led domestic demand and to introduce a 
new growth mechanism for efficient alignment, strong stimulation, accelerated 
innovation and orderly transformation towards such a system. 

The chapter argues that more robust reform measures are needed to unleash potential 
domestic demand and fuel growth in China in a more stable and sustained manner. 
Those measures include deepening supply-side structural reform to ensure effective 
market supply, accelerating the reform of income distribution and optimising social 
policies to enhance household affordability and consumption levels, improving 
policies for consumption growth to consolidate the institutional foundation for 
expanding domestic demand, transforming and upgrading the manufacturing 
industry to create a virtuous cycle between investment and consumption, scaling 
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up institutional opening of the service industry for mutual reinforcement between 
domestic and international circulation, fixing weak infrastructure links to better 
unleash potential domestic demand and enhancing the green consumption system 
to foster a green and healthy consumption culture.

Reform of the hukou (‘household registration’) system remains an unfinished task 
in China. In Chapter 7, Kunling Zhang uses the evolution of China’s hukou system 
to illustrate institutional change and its interaction with economic dynamics. 
The chapter argues that the hukou system profoundly affects China’s economic 
development and, in turn, the transformation of China’s economy has been deeply 
shaped by the evolution of hukou. 

The chapter establishes a theoretical framework of endogenous institutional change 
to analyse the evolution of the hukou system. This framework helps to improve 
the understanding of general institutional change and offers policymakers a better 
understanding of decision-making processes in dynamic contexts. Building further 
on the framework, the chapter applies the concept of adaptive efficiency to evaluate 
the evolution of China’s hukou system. This provides an alternative approach 
to institutional efficiency evaluation and bridges the theories of endogenous 
institutional change and adaptive efficiency.

The chapter finds that the institutionalisation of the rigid hukou system was mainly 
an exogenous change process implemented from the top down, in which central 
government enforcement played a dominant role and the roles of individual and 
local governments were largely neglected; and the rigid hukou system eventually 
hindered economic transformation, thereby inducing its own reform. Reform has 
fundamentally been an endogenous change process, in which spontaneous market 
forces and the role of local governments have bounced back through a rebalancing 
of the powers of the state and market and between central and local governments. 

The findings demonstrate that hukou reform clarified the property rights of the 
labour force and rural land, promoted the formation of a decentralised decision-
making mechanism, strengthened the role of competition in both the labour and the 
product markets, reduced the transaction costs of labour mobility and maintained 
a degree of institutional flexibility that rewarded success and eliminated failures in 
the system. 

The chapter concludes that to further reform the hukou system and promote its 
adaptive efficiency, decision-makers should respect the endogenous forces and logic 
of adaptation in institutional change. The transaction costs of population mobility 
must be reduced—not just of migration per se, but also of the availability of the 
‘welfare’ attached to hukou. Fair competition is necessary to eliminate hukou-based 
discrimination in both the labour and the land markets.
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The Covid-19 pandemic is having profound impacts on people’s wellbeing. 
In Chapter 8, Li Shi and Zhan Peng assess the impact of the early Covid-19 outbreak 
on income distribution and poverty in rural China using mixed data sources. Their 
objectives are to provide a new method to study the impact of the pandemic in 
different segments of income distribution. 

The main results show that the impact of Covid-19 in the first half of 2020 was 
expected to reduce the per capita disposable income of rural residents by about 7 per 
cent throughout the year (baseline model), with the lowest income group suffering 
the most. If the real income growth rate of rural residents in 2020 was like that in 
2019, the pandemic could offset all real growth, leaving real income growth in 2020 
at approximately 0 per cent. If the pandemic led to a significant drop in wage rates, 
its impact on rural incomes would be greatly exacerbated. The pandemic increased 
the incidence of rural income poverty by 0.38 percentage points. 

The chapter also finds that the impact of the pandemic on agricultural production 
and operations was not obvious, but if it had not been controlled in time, more 
than 70 per cent of rural households would have been hit harder and the problem of 
returning to poverty could have been more serious. Timely control of the pandemic, 
an early emphasis on the farming sector in February 2020 and other measures 
guaranteed the basic living needs of rural families to a certain extent. The policy 
implications of the findings are that, to avoid expanding the impact of a future 
pandemic on residents’ income and poverty, steps should be taken to prevent the 
impact lasting too long and increasing in depth. At the same time, restrictions on 
the normal operation of key economic activities should be reduced as much as 
possible to prevent the wage rates of vulnerable workers being significantly affected.

Continuing to look at the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic, Dandan Zhang 
in Chapter 9 investigates the labour market consequences of China’s stringent 
lockdown  policies using comprehensive employee tracking data for 2020. The 
main findings include the pace of resurgence of the Chinese labour market since 
March 2020. Among workers from 2019 who were surveyed and tracked in 2020, 
61 per cent had resumed work in March 2020; by the end of November, the rate 
of work resumption had risen by almost 30 per cent to reach about 90 per cent. 
Second, the findings demonstrate that, even though China’s lockdowns effectively 
controlled the spread of Covid-19, they had substantial impacts on the labour 
market by delaying the pace of work resumption and causing more job losses during 
the pandemic period. 

Third, the research points out that the unemployment effects of lockdowns can be 
detected in only a relatively short period. At the end of November, the negative and 
significant effects of pandemic lockdowns on work resumption could no longer 
be found. Finally, consistent with the existing literature on the economic crisis 
and mental health, the chapter finds that the inadequate employment due to the 
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pandemic lockdown imposed negative effects on the mental health status of the 
labour force, especially those falling into unemployment. The chapter concludes 
by arguing that understanding the broader social and health impacts of different 
counter-Covid-19 policies is critical for optimal policy design. 

China’s carbon neutrality commitment provides a strategic opportunity for its 
new phase of development. Yongsheng Zhang and Xiang Yu in Chapter 10 argue 
that carbon neutrality not only poses a huge challenge but also provides a strategic 
opportunity for China to start a new journey of building a moderately prosperous 
society. The global consensus on and action towards carbon neutrality mark the end 
of the traditional industrial era and the beginning of a new era of green development. 
Carbon neutrality will bring transformative changes to China’s economy and 
is expected to create miracles of high-quality development in the next 40 years. 
However, achieving this target depends on whether China can realise a fundamental 
shift in its development paradigm. 

The chapter explains why China has proposed ‘dual carbon’ goals, reflecting the 
shift from being asked to act to wanting to act. This is mainly because, facing 
ever-increasing environmental problems, the Chinese Government has realised that 
the traditional development model is unsustainable and reducing carbon emissions 
is in its own interests. The authors argue that carbon neutrality can be understood as 
a profound shift in the development paradigm because it will completely reconstruct 
the economic system and spatial patterns of the traditional industrial era. As the 
content and mode of development change, the traditional economic system will 
be reshaped.

The chapter argues that carbon neutrality could facilitate an economic leap forward 
because a green transition will drive the economy towards a more competitive 
structure. However, the dual-carbon goals pose big challenges for China’s 
manufacturing transformation, the biggest of which is how to simultaneously 
achieve peak carbon and carbon neutrality and maintain manufacturing’s share 
in the economy. The dual-carbon goals are expected to bring about a substantial 
adjustment in relative prices. The green transition will mean a substantial adjustment 
in the economic structure: the share of the high-carbon economy will decrease and 
that of the low-carbon economy will increase.

The chapter suggests two major policy directions. The first is promoting the 
development of the low-carbon economy. The second is addressing transitional 
justice. Although green transformation represents a strategic opportunity in the long 
run, many industries will be severely impacted. Fossil fuel industries and dependent 
regions will be the first to bear the brunt of transition, including coal, oil and some 
heavy chemical industries, as well as specific employment groups. China must take 
strong measures to help with the transition and provide vocational training and 
financial transfers.
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In Chapter 11, Haocheng Shang and Fang-Fang Tang examine the mechanisms 
and development of emissions-trading markets, comparing the European Union 
and China. After providing a brief history of global emissions-trading markets, the 
chapter explains how markets are categorised as either voluntary carbon markets 
or compliance carbon markets, which differ significantly in terms of regulations, 
market size and other factors.

In the case of the European Union, its emissions-trading scheme (ETS) is a ‘cap 
and trade’ scheme, which sets an absolute limit or ‘cap’ on the total amount of 
certain greenhouse gases (GHGs) that can be emitted each year by the entities 
covered by the scheme. This cap is reduced over time so that total emissions fall. 
Since the scheme’s introduction in 2005, emissions have been cut by 42.8 per cent 
in the main sectors covered. Auctioning is the default method for distributing 
carbon allowances to companies participating in the EU ETS, which has very strict 
penalties for noncompliance—a distinct characteristic of emissions-trading markets 
compared with typical financial markets and consistent with the motivation of 
managing GHG emissions.

In the case of China, as in the European Union, the development of its carbon-
trading market is a gradual process, although from 2000 to 2020, China made huge 
progress. On 16 July 2021, trading began in China’s national emissions-trading 
market, the China ETS, into which existing regional pilot schemes are gradually 
transitioning. The China ETS started with 2,162 firms in the power generation 
sector—a sector that accounts for 4 billion tonnes of GHG emissions annually—
meaning China’s scheme surpassed the capacity of the EU ETS and became the 
world’s largest. Carbon allowances are priced in renminbi (RMB). On opening day, 
trading began at RMB48 per tonne and closed at RMB52.80 per tonne, hitting the 
daily 10 per cent upper limit on price variation.

The chapter identifies two similarities between the EU ETS and that of China: 
both are large and unified markets and both have strong political motivation to 
develop. However, how to regulate a large ETS is a new subject for policymakers. 
The European Union has a strong desire to be a leader on climate change issues and 
China aims to be an ‘ecological civilisation’. Political motivations push the progress 
of emissions-trading markets. Given the climate crisis, management of GHG 
emissions and corresponding trading schemes will be an increasingly important 
subject in international politics.

In Chapter 12, Xiujian Peng, Xunpeng Shi, Shenghao Feng and James Laurenceson 
examine the impacts on the Australian economy at the national and state levels 
and by industry of the transition to carbon neutrality in China using the Victoria 
University Regional Model (VURM) framework. The chapter highlights the 
importance of understanding the impacts on Australia’s interests of climate action at 
home and abroad. First, the revenue from its world-leading role as a liquefied natural 
gas (LNG) and coal exporter is being challenged by the transition away from fossil 
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fuels to renewable energy in other parts of the world, especially in its major fossil fuel 
export markets: China, Japan and South Korea. Second, understanding the impacts 
can inform Australia’s policies to achieve a just energy transition domestically. Under 
Australia’s federal system, a just energy transition will involve supporting vulnerable 
regional communities that are affected negatively and disproportionately.

Their simulation results show that although China’s imports of Australian fossil 
fuels will fall significantly, the impact of those changes on the national economy will 
be negligible. However, the mining sector and those states and territories that rely 
on fossil fuel production will suffer relatively larger effects. The substantial changes 
in China’s energy mix imply significant changes to its fossil fuel imports. China’s 
import demand for coal, crude oil and gas will fall sharply. By 2050, China’s imports 
of coal will be nearly 60 per cent lower, gas will be more than 47 per cent lower and 
oil imports will be nearly 35 per cent lower than they were in the baseline scenario. 
By 2060, China’s imports of coal and gas will be more than 60 per cent lower and its 
oil imports will be nearly 50 per cent lower. The results also show that the decreased 
demand for Australia’s coal, LNG and iron ore caused by China’s carbon-neutrality 
action will reduce Australia’s terms of trade, leading to negative structural effects on 
capital, investment and real GDP. 

The chapter concludes by noting the mixed effects of China’s net-zero transition 
on Australian industries, with fossil fuel industries losing, while some other 
industries, especially export-oriented ones, gain. Regions with high coal and LNG 
industry concentrations, such as the Northern Territory and Queensland, will be 
disproportionately and negatively affected.

In Chapter 13, Vishesh Argawal, Jane Golley and Tunye Qiu take an analytical 
approach to examining the extent to which moderate shocks in political relations 
affected the exports to China’s of four of its major trading partners—Australia, India, 
Japan and the United States—between 2001 and 2020. During this period, China 
experienced frequent episodes of both political cooperation and political conflict 
with each of these trading partners. 

The chapter reviews literature that investigates the extent to which moderate shocks 
in political relations affect trade outcomes. The findings can be summarised as: trade 
strengthens when ‘bonds of friendship’ (or political cooperation) strengthen, in the 
short run only (suggesting accidental deviations from a Pareto optimal equilibrium 
in which there is no long-term relationship) or in both the short and the long runs 
(suggesting that politics has significant and lasting impacts on trade); trade weakens 
in times of conflict (in the short and/or the long runs); and there is no evidence 
of political relations impacting on trade in either of these two ways. 

This chapter finds that government shocks had no significant short or long-run 
effects on any of the four countries’ exports over this period. In contrast, evidence 
of small, positive short-term effects was found following a shock to the military–
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political relations index for Australia and the United States, with Australian 
exports experiencing a long-term positive effect as well. For Japan and India, there 
were no significant short or long-term coefficients for either of the two political 
relations indices. 

The key conclusion from the chapter is that trade is overwhelmingly undertaken by 
companies that are principally motivated by economic considerations, such as profit, 
cost and quality. These considerations reflect cross-country variation in production 
complementarities and purchasing power. These economic fundamentals create 
a separation between these actors and the strategists in country capitals preoccupied 
with geopolitical alignment and could also ensure that trading links are strengthened 
even as political relations decline.

The precarious US–China relationship is causing many uncertainties globally. 
In Chapter 14, Wing Thye Woo discusses this important relationship by focusing 
on three areas of competition between the two countries: economic, geostrategic 
and technological. 

In examining the bilateral relations, the chapter points out that the institutional 
arrangements that define the three types of competition could become the basis of 
US–China cooperation to coordinate the supply of global public goods to ensure 
common global prosperity in a harmonious world that achieves the United Nations’ 
17 Sustainable Development Goals and the 1.5ºC target of the Paris climate treaty. 

Realising these goals, according to this chapter, will require China and the 
United States to share a realistic definition of what constitutes national security 
in a multipolar world. It is also suggested that the construction of institutional 
arrangements between the United States and China will address their respective 
national security concerns without negatively impacting their economic interaction. 
Furthermore, those institutional arrangements can keep geostrategic and 
technological competition from causing a downward spiral in economic ties that 
could end globalisation.

The chapter accordingly makes an important suggestion to enhance EU-style deep 
regional economic integration, which could be called the Pacific Asia Union (PAU). 
Such a union would not only be difficult to manipulate to participate in a proxy 
war, but also would not accept a subservient relationship to any big power. The PAU 
would be big enough to be a persuasive voice in moderating US–China tensions and 
to work with multilateral institutions to help develop sensible rules for US–China 
engagement.

The chapter comes up with some concrete steps that could be taken moving forward. 
To reverse the downward spiral in US–China relations, Australia and the Association 
of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) should encourage the Asian-Pacific community 
to merge the overlapping economic blocs of the Regional Comprehensive Economic 
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Partnership Agreement, the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-
Pacific Partnership and the Indo-Pacific Economic Framework to form the PAU. 
The second step is for the PAU to work with the United Nations and its agencies to 
formulate guidelines for US–China relations that would segment their economic, 
technological and geostrategic competition.
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2
China’s new development 

paradigm and future development 
Justin Yifu Lin

The year 2021 was the year in which China was to achieve its First Centenary Goal,1 
start the Fourteenth Five-Year Plan and the Long-Term Goal for 2035 and move 
towards its second centenary goal of the Chinese nation’s great rejuvenation. In 2018, 
General Secretary of the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) Central Committee 
and President of China Xi Jinping declared the world was facing a great change 
unseen in a century, and in 2020 he proposed a new development paradigm to serve 
China’s future economic development. In this chapter, I will discuss the following 
four questions: Why is the world undergoing a great change unseen in a century, 
and how will this evolve? What is the new development paradigm and how should it 
be implemented? What is China’s future development potential? What reforms are 
necessary for China to tap into this future potential? 

The origin and trends of ‘a great change in the 
world unseen in a century’
‘A great change in the world unseen in a century’ was a statement made by President 
Xi Jinping at the Central Foreign Affairs Conference in June 2018. Why is this change 
taking place? The economy is the answer. We can see this clearly in the changes in 
the world’s economic structure.

1 The First Centenary Goal was proposed by the Chinese Communist Party at its Fifteenth Congress in 1997, 
under which, at the 100th anniversary of the founding of the party in 2021, it would lead the government and 
the people to achieve the goal of building a moderately prosperous society, including the elimination of extreme 
poverty, which was achieved in 2020.
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In 1900, the Eight-Nation Alliance—a coalition of forces from the United Kingdom, 
the United States, France, Germany, Italy, Russia, Japan and the Austro-Hungarian 
Empire—invaded Beijing. Their combined gross domestic product (GDP) measured 
on purchasing power parity (PPP) accounted for 50.4 per cent of the world’s GDP 
(PPP).2 The Austro-Hungarian Empire collapsed after World War I, divided into 
several countries, and ceased to be a world power. Later, Canada’s economy grew 
and Canada became the large, industrialised country it is today. By 2000, the GDP 
of the Group of Eight (G8) countries—comprising the United States, the United 
Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy, Russia, Japan and Canada—accounted for 47 per 
cent of global GDP (PPP). After World War II, developing countries in Asia, Africa 
and Latin America shed their colonial and semicolonial status one after another, 
gained political independence, and began their pursuit of industrialisation and 
modernisation. However, in the century from 1900 to 2000, the proportion of the 
eight major powers in the global economy dropped by only 3.4 percentage points. 
That is, during the whole twentieth century, international politics and the global 
economy were dominated by these eight industrialised powers.

By 2018, when President Xi put forward his thesis of ‘a great change in the world 
unseen in 100 years’, the G8’s share of global GDP had dropped to 34.7 per cent 
(Feenstra et al. 2015),3 meaning it had lost the power to lead the world’s political 
and economic affairs. The most obvious signal of this change was the outbreak of 
the Global Financial Crisis (GFC) in 2008 when the G20, rather than the G8, 
became the leading international body governing the world’s response. 

The two countries most affected by this change are the United States and China. 
In  2000, the United States accounted for 21.9 per cent of global GDP (PPP). 
In 2014, China surpassed the United States and became the world’s largest economy, 
measured on PPP. The United States’ GDP (PPP) now accounts for about 16 per 
cent of the global total and is lower than that of China. This shows the influence 
of the United States is declining and that of China is on the rise—a change in 
the status quo of which US politicians, policy research circles and the intellectual 
community are all keenly aware. Therefore, to maintain the predominance of the 
United States, former president Barack Obama put forward his strategy of a ‘Pivot 
to the Asia-Pacific’. After president Donald Trump came to power, he launched 
a trade and a science and technology war against China for specious reasons, listing 
Huawei and other Chinese high-tech enterprises on the US trade-restriction Entity 
List and cutting off supply of key components to those enterprises on the list. He 
hoped to decouple the United States from China and ally with other countries to 
restrain China’s development and maintain the United States’ advantage in science 
and technology. This policy of restraining China’s development and international 

2 Russia’s GDP is assumed to be half that of the former Soviet Union in the dataset (Maddison 2016).
3 By 2014, Russia had been suspended from the G8, and by 2017, it had permanently withdrawn, so that the 
G8 no longer existed in 2018; the G8 figure is provided for the purpose of demonstration.
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influence is supported by both the Democratic and the Republican parties in the 
United States. It is understood that under President Joe Biden and future presidents 
US policy towards China will only ‘change the soup but not the ingredients’ (Chinese 
idiom for changing a book’s cover but not its contents). China is now the world’s 
largest trading country, the largest trading partner of more than 120 countries, and 
the second-largest trading partner of more than 70 others. This tension between the 
world’s top-two nations could be defined by the so-called Thucydides Trap,4 
ushering in a host of challenges and uncertainties for the world and resulting in 
‘a great change unseen in a century’.

This great change in the world’s economic structure is due to China’s dynamic and 
rapid development since 1978 when it began to reform and open up. Development 
is a basic right of all countries, as stipulated in the ‘Declaration on the Right to 
Development’ unanimously approved by the UN General Assembly in 1986. 
Because China cannot voluntarily reduce incomes and its levels of development 
to alleviate the United States’ anxiety about losing its predominance, a new stable 
world may only appear when China’s economy becomes twice as big as, and reaches 
per capita GDP half that of, the United States.

Due to the regional income gap, if China’s total per capita GDP reaches half that 
of the United States, the per capita GDP of its high-income regions—including 
the greater metropolitan areas of Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai and the coastal 
provinces of Shandong, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian and Guangdong—is likely to be 
at the same level as that of the United States, with a combined population of more 
than 400 million people. The economy of this part of China will be the same size 
as that of the United States. GDP per capita represents the average levels of labour 
productivity and scientific and technological achievement. By that time, compared 
with this part of China’s economy, the United States will no longer have an advantage 
in science and technology and there will be no areas in which it can strangle China’s 
development. Meanwhile, China has another 1 billion people living in its central 
and western regions and their per capita GDP is only about one-third that of the 
United States. The economy of this part of China is roughly the same size as that of 
the United States and is still in the catch-up stage. Its economic growth rate will be 
faster than that of the United States—that is, China’s overall economic growth rate 
will be higher than that of the United States. 

Under such circumstances, relations between China and the United States may tend 
to ease because, first, the United States will no longer have a technological advantage 
with which to strangle China’s development. Second, China’s total economy will be 

4 In the Thucydides Trap, an existing power will feel threatened by a new rising power and will inevitably 
respond, so that war becomes unavoidable. This theory originated from the study of the ancient Greek historian 
Thucydides. In the fifth century BCE, Sparta faced the rising power of Athens, with tensions leading to the 
outbreak of three decades of war that left both states devastated. 
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twice the size of the United States’, and third, China will remain the largest market 
in the world. Since 2008, China has contributed about 30 per cent to the growth 
of the world economy and markets every year. This rate is likely to only increase in 
the future. A basic rule governing trade between two countries is that the smaller 
economy will generally benefit more than the larger one—that is, the United States 
stands to benefit in terms of its own employment, development and prosperity 
through trade with China. For its own benefit, therefore, the United States must 
maintain good economic and trade relations with China. 

The above conclusion is supported by historical experience. In 1900, Japan was 
a member of the Eight-Nation Alliance. In 2000, Japan was the only country 
in Asia to enter the G8, making it the leading country of Asia in the twentieth 
century. However, in 2010, China’s GDP, measured by the market exchange rate, 
surpassed that of Japan, and its influence was on the rise. Japan’s right-wingers felt 
a great sense of loss and created problems including around the contested Diaoyu 
(Senkaku) Islands, and Sino-Japanese relations were tense. Recently, Sino-Japanese 
relations have improved. The reason is China’s economic scale is already 2.8 times 
that of Japan; any unhappiness cannot change this fact. If Japan wants to develop its 
economy, it needs the Chinese market, so relations between the two countries have 
recently tended towards mutually beneficial cooperation.

In a nutshell, this ‘great change unseen in a century’ is due to the rise of emerging 
market economies, especially the rapid development of China, accompanied by 
changes on the global economic and political maps. A new stable world structure 
will eventually emerge from China’s further development.

The new development paradigm
In May 2020, when President Xi visited members of the Chinese People’s Political 
Consultative Conference National Committee, he proposed that China should 
‘construct a new development paradigm with domestic circulation as the core 
element, and domestic and international dual circulation promoting each other’. 
At the July meeting of the Political Bureau of the CCP Central Committee, the new 
development paradigm was officially adopted as the strategic orientation for China’s 
future economic development. China is now the world’s second-largest economy 
and the largest trading country, and any change in its strategic positioning will 
affect not only China itself, but also the world. In the past, the strategic orientation 
of China’s development was to ‘make full use of both domestic and international 
markets and both resources from China and abroad’, which was generally regarded 
at home and abroad as the implementation of an export-oriented strategy. However, 
the new development paradigm proposes that China will for the first time make 
domestic circulation the core element—a change that has caused curiosity both 
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domestically and internationally. The following is an analysis of why domestic 
circulation is the core element of the new development paradigm and whether it is 
still important to make full use of domestic and international markets and resources.

Domestic circulation as the core element of the new 
development paradigm

In his strategic positioning of the new development paradigm, President Xi 
proposed making domestic circulation the core element with short and long-term, 
deep reform considerations.

In 2020, the world experienced the outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic. All countries 
endured impacts that many international economic development institutions 
and scholars regard as being the worst since the Great Depression in the 1930s. 
Most countries sustained negative economic growth, reduced household incomes, 
shrinking demand and sharply reduced investment, which will inevitably affect 
international trade. The pandemic is likely to linger beyond 2022 or even longer, 
and the outlook for international trade in the next few years is not optimistic.

China is a big exporting country. When exports are restrained, it needs to rely more 
on domestic circulation for consumption to maintain economic growth. The United 
States has adopted policies to restrain China’s exports and continues to work to 
suppress China’s high-tech industry. For example, it has banned the sale of Huawei 
products and listed some Chinese enterprises on its Entity List, restricting their 
exports. If these enterprises want to continue to develop, more of their products 
must be consumed domestically in China. This is the short-term reason for China’s 
new position on domestic circulation.

China’s move on domestic circulation is determined by the basic law of economics. 
Although many scholars call China’s economic development model export-oriented, 
the fact is the proportion of exports in China’s total GDP was highest in 2006, at 
only 35.4 per cent. By 2019, this proportion had fallen to 17.4 per cent. In other 
words, 82.6 per cent of China’s GDP in 2019 arose from domestic consumption—
data that suggest that China’s economy is already dominated by internal circulation.

The declining weight of exports in GDP since 2006 reflects two basic economic laws.

1. The larger the size of a country’s economy, the higher will be the proportion of 
domestic circulation. Modern manufacturing requires a large-scale economy. 
When a small economy develops a modern manufacturing industry, domestic 
market capacity is limited, the proportion of domestic absorption is small 
and most of what is produced must be exported. On the contrary, if a large 
economy develops modern manufacturing, there will be greater consumption in 
the domestic market and the proportion of exports will be relatively low. Take 
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Singapore as an example. In 2019, its proportion of exports to GDP was as high 
as 104.9 per cent because its domestic market was too small. At the same time, 
some component parts for export goods were imported from abroad and the 
finished products were exported. In 2006, China’s exports accounted for only 
35.4 per cent of the total economy, which was much lower than in Singapore, 
due to the large size of the Chinese economy.

2. The larger the share of the service industry in the whole economy, the higher 
will be the proportion of domestic circulation. This is because a large part of 
the service industry is nontradable. As of 2019, the proportion of exports in the 
United States and Japan—both large economies—was only 7.6 per cent and 
13.4 per cent, respectively, because the service industry proportion in the total 
economy sat around 80 per cent and 70 per cent, respectively. Therefore,  the 
higher the proportion of a country’s service industry in the total economy, 
the lower will be its proportion of exports. The development level of the service 
industry is positively related to the economic development and income level 
of a country.

The proportion of China’s exports dropped from 35.4 per cent in 2006 to 17.4 per 
cent in 2019 because of the massive increase in China’s economic size and per capita 
income that occurred in the intervening years, as well as the rapid expansion of the 
service industry. In 2006, China’s per capita GDP was only US$2,099, increasing 
to US$10,261 in 2019. In 2006, China’s economy accounted for only 5.3 per cent 
of the world’s total, and the service industry accounted for only 41.8 per cent of 
China’s GDP. By 2019, these two figures had risen to 16.4 per cent and 53.6 per 
cent, respectively. The proportion of China’s economy in the world economy 
has increased threefold, and the service industry’s share of the Chinese economy has 
increased by 11.8 percentage points. These two changes explain the decline in the 
proportion of exports and the increase in the proportion of domestic circulation.

Looking to the future, China’s economy will continue to develop, and its income 
level will continue to rise. With the increase in income level, the proportion of 
China’s economy in the global economy will increase from 16.4 per cent to 18 per 
cent, then 20 per cent and then to 25 per cent. The proportion of China’s service 
industry in total GDP will gradually approach 60 per cent, 70 per cent and then 
80  per cent from the present 53.6 per cent. With the imposition of these two 
factors, the proportion of China’s exports in the total economy will gradually drop 
from 17.4 per cent to 15 per cent, 12 per cent and then 10 per cent. In other words, 
the proportion of domestic circulation in China’s GDP will gradually approach 
90 per cent from the current 82.6 per cent. Therefore, China’s economy is already 
dominated by domestic circulation and will become even more so in the future.
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The Chinese Government’s statement of its development paradigm simply confirms 
the fact that China is a big economy. With continued improvements to China’s 
income level, its economy will become larger and larger, the proportion of the service 
industry in the total economy will become higher and higher and the proportion of 
domestic circulation will become ever larger.

It is important to clarify this fact. In the past, many within and outside China 
considered it to be an export-oriented economy. When the GFC hit in 2008, 
many foreign scholars attributed it to the global imbalance caused by China’s 
export-oriented development strategy. The United States also unreasonably blamed 
China for the worsening of its trade deficit (Lin 2013a). All of this was due to 
widespread misperceptions about the nature of the Chinese economy.

If we mistake the Chinese economy for an export-oriented one, it is natural to expect 
that China will face economic trouble in the event of Sino-US trade friction or other 
unexpected crises, such as the impact of Covid-19 on global exports. If, instead, we 
clarify the fact that domestic circulation has become the core element of China’s 
GDP, both the Chinese people and the world will be better able to recognise the 
economic reality and understand the laws governing economic development. If, as 
a  large economy, China manages its own affairs well, no matter what happens 
in the international economy, it will be able to maintain its overall development for 
the better by relying on domestic circulation. 

International circulation remains important 

The new development paradigm explicitly highlights domestic circulation as the 
core element of China’s economy. Is it no longer important to make full use of 
domestic and international markets and resources? In fact, it is just as important 
as ever.

The new structural economics that I advocate emphasises that, to achieve dynamic 
economic development, we must make full use of the comparative advantages 
of various countries and regions (Lin 2013c). The products of industries with 
comparative advantages should not only circulate in the domestic market, but also 
enter the international market, to realise economies of scale and accelerate economic 
growth and capital accumulation.

Measured by the market exchange rate, China’s economy is the second largest in 
the world, accounting for 16.4 per cent of the world’s total in 2019, which means 
83.6 per cent of the global market remains to be fully relied on to better develop 
China’s industries with comparative advantages.
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China does not have comparative advantage in many industries. Many natural 
resources are in short supply in China and some of its capital and technology-intensive 
industries remain far behind those of developed countries. In addition, with ongoing 
economic development and accompanying rises in wage levels, China will continue 
to lose its comparative advantage in labour-intensive industries.

In this situation, to reduce the cost of economic development, China should make 
greater use of all kinds of goods, including natural resources, capital and technology, 
which can be provided by the international market at a lower cost than home 
production. For industries and products that have no comparative advantages in 
China, those that can be imported should be imported. The only exceptions should 
be those few high-tech products that are related to national or economic security 
and could be strangled by foreign actors.

China should carefully analyse which countries are likely to seek to strangle its 
development. European countries, Japan and South Korea have comparative 
advantages in high-tech industries, but they have no ambition to maintain or fight 
for global hegemony. China is the largest single market in the world. If these countries 
want to develop their economy well, they must also make full use of domestic 
and international markets and resources. To better develop their technologies and 
products with comparative advantages, they are unlikely to cut off their nose to spite 
their face by banning the export of their products to China. If we think about it 
carefully, the United States is the only country that has the incentive to sacrifice the 
opportunities of the Chinese market to maintain its position of global predominance. 
In the face of China’s rapid economic development, its size and influence are getting 
closer to or even surpassing those of the United States, and Biden and future 
presidents of the United States are likely to continue Trump’s policy of banning 
exports of sophisticated technologies to China, causing economic decoupling.

Most of the high-tech products for which China has no comparative advantage are 
available not only in the United States, but also in Europe, Japan and South Korea. 
As Ren Zhengfei, CEO of Huawei, said, the company should have alternative 
options for all kinds of high-tech products, but if it can buy them from abroad 
and more cheaply than producing them itself, it will continue to rely on foreign 
suppliers. China should do the same. This policy is also beneficial to other countries. 
It is only in the case of the very few products for which the United States is the sole 
supplier—and which China cannot import from another international source—
that China should seek to produce domestically. 

Even as China makes domestic circulation the core element of development, it must 
simultaneously promote dual domestic and international circulation. In fact, this is 
also an important component of the new development paradigm. Meanwhile, the 
better China’s economic development, the higher will be its income level and 
the larger its economy, the more dominant its domestic circulation will become. 
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The potential of China’s future development
The further development of China’s economy is necessary for the country to 
weather this ‘great change unseen in a century’ and develop significant domestic 
circulation as the core of its economy. The speed of China’s development depends 
not only on the potential of future economic growth, but also on efforts to tap into 
this potential.

How should we look at China’s future development potential? During the period 
of reform and opening-up from 1978 to 2020, the average annual growth rate of 
China’s economy was 9.2 per cent. Never in human history had any country or 
region maintained such a high growth rate for such a long time. The issue of China’s 
future growth receives great attention domestically and internationally. At present, 
academic and public opinion at home and abroad are generally not optimistic about 
China’s future development potential. There are two reasons for this.

The first reason cited is that China’s development in the past 42 years has been 
abnormally rapid and will inevitably return to normal growth levels. According to 
Larry Summers, a world-renowned economist, former US Treasury secretary and 
president of Harvard University, China will fall back to a normal growth rate of 
3–3.5 per cent (Pritchett and Summers 2014). Meanwhile, according to the tenth 
edition of the Penn World Table, China’s per capita GDP at the end of 2019 had 
reached US$14,129 according to the PPP of US dollars in 2017 (Feenstra et al. 
2015). Some economists have used this figure to make comparisons with Germany 
and Japan, finding that the average annual growth rate for Germany was only 2.3 per 
cent in the 16 years after its per capita GDP reached US$14,120, and Japan’s average 
growth rate was 4.4 per cent in the 16 years after reaching this level. Germany 
and Japan are famous for their economic development performance. Based on their 
average growth rates in this period, China’s growth potential in the 16 years from 
2019 to 2035 should therefore not be high, which sounds reasonable.5

The second cited reason is that China’s population has begun to age. Facing the same 
problem, other countries have seen a significant slowdown in their economic growth. 
It is believed that its ageing population will also inevitably slow China’s growth. 

The above reasoning seems convincing; however, I disagree with it, due to the many 
factors that allowed China to achieve an annual growth rate of 9.2 per cent over 
the past 40 years, the most decisive of which was its ability to make full use of its 
latecomer advantage in economic development—an advantage that China still, to 
a large extent, possesses. 

5 Liu Shijin, Understanding the 14th Five-Year Plan: Reform Agenda under the New Development Paradigm, 
Beijing: CITIC Press, 2020.
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For any country or region, economic development and improvement of living 
standards depend on the continuous improvement of productivity, which requires 
continuous technological innovation and industrial upgrading. The technologies 
and industries of developed countries are at the global forefront and their 
technological innovation and industrial upgrading must naturally rely on their own 
inventions. Investment in these activities is very large, the risks are very high and the 
rate of progress is very slow. Historical experience shows that the normal pattern for 
developed countries over the past hundred or more years is average annual growth of 
per capita income of 2 per cent, plus a 1–1.5 per cent expansion through population 
growth, for an overall economic growth rate of 3–3.5 per cent. However, developing 
countries can use industrial and technological gaps with developed countries to 
introduce mature technology as the source of their own technological innovation 
and industrial upgrading. The costs and risks of this method are relatively small. 
Developing countries taking this route can develop their economies faster than 
developed countries. After China’s reform and opening-up, it became one of 
13 developing economies to make use of this advantage, achieving growth rates of 
7 per cent or higher for 25 years or more in the process (Commission on Growth 
and Development 2008).

Therefore, China’s future development potential depends not on current income 
levels, but on the gap between China and developed countries such as the 
United States.

Again, we take Germany and Japan as examples. Germany’s per capita GDP reached 
US$14,120 in 1971, which was 72.4 per cent of the per capita GDP in the United 
States at that time. Undoubtedly, Germany was already one of the most developed 
countries in the world and had exhausted most of its latecomer advantage. To carry 
out technological innovation and industrial upgrading, Germany needed to rely 
on its own inventions and its economic growth rate naturally slowed. In 1975, 
Japan’s per capita GDP also reached US$14,120, which was 69.7 per cent of that 
of the United States at the time. Japan had also become one of the most developed 
countries in the world, with its technology close to the global forefront. Most of its 
economic growth also relied on its own inventions, naturally leading to a slowdown 
of its development.

China’s GDP per capita reached US$14,129 in 2019, but this was only 22.6 per cent 
of that of the United States for the same year. When did the per capita GDP rates of 
Germany, Japan and South Korea—the three best-performing advanced countries—
reach 22.6 per cent of that of the United States? For Germany, it was in 1946, Japan 
in 1956 and South Korea in 1985. From 1946 to 1962, Germany’s average economic 
growth rate reached 9.4 per cent; from 1956 to 1972, Japan’s average economic growth 
rate was 9.2 per cent; and from 1985 to 2001, the average annual growth rate in South 
Korea was as high as 9 per cent despite the fact it suffered from the Asian Financial 
Crisis and the GFC and suffered negative growth in 1998.
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China should reach about 9 per cent annual growth over the 16 years from 2019 
given the experiences of Germany, Japan and South Korea when relying on the same 
latecomer advantage.

It is true that countries with ageing populations have slower economic growth, 
however, these are generally developed countries and their technology has already 
developed to the global forefront and technological progress has come to depend 
on their own inventions. The economic growth rate for developed countries is 
only between 3 and 3.5 per cent, including 2 per cent of per capita income growth 
and 1–1.5 per cent of population growth, as mentioned above. When an ageing 
population stops growing, the economic growth rate will drop significantly to about 
2 per cent.

Although China’s population is also beginning to age, its per capita GDP is only 
22.6 per cent of that of the United States. Technological innovation and industrial 
upgrading can make use of the latecomer advantage and reallocate labour from 
low value-added to high value-added industries to improve labour productivity. 
The room for such adjustments is still very large. Therefore, if China can exploit 
its latecomer advantage, even if the population and labour force do not grow, it can 
grow faster than ageing developed countries.

In addition, China’s retirement age is very low and can be gradually raised, which 
is conducive to increasing labour supply. Moreover, the most important thing for 
a labour force is not only quantity, but also quality. As such, China also has the 
potential to improve its education system to increase the quality of its labour force. 

Let us compare the population growth of Germany, Japan and South Korea in the 
16 years after their per capita GDP reached 22.6 per cent of US levels and examine 
the contribution of population factors to their economic growth. The average annual 
population growth of Germany from 1946 to 1962 was 0.8 per cent, that for Japan 
from 1956 to 1972 was 1 per cent and for South Korea from 1985 to 2001 it was 
0.9 per cent. China’s natural rate of population growth was 0.3 per cent in 2019, 
and it could drop to zero in the future. Therefore, even if we do not consider the 
possibility of raising the retirement age and improving the quality of labour through 
education, if China uses its latecomer advantage to develop its economy, when 
compared with Japan, Germany and South Korea, the impact of population growth 
on economic growth will be, at most, 1 percentage point. Therefore, if China can 
make good use of its latecomer advantage, it should have an annual growth rate 
of 8 per cent to 2035. 

Moreover, when compared with Germany, Japan and South Korea in those years, 
China has an additional advantage for future development. Today, a large part of the 
new economy comprises internet, mobile communications, new energy and so on, 
and the research and development (R&D) cycle for these products and technologies 
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is very short, with human capital the main input for their innovation. Given that 
developed countries began developing their economies at the start of the Industrial 
Revolution—with capital accumulated over hundreds of years—their per capita 
financial and material capital is much greater than China’s, giving them comparative 
advantages in traditional capital-intensive industries.

For the new economy with short R&D cycles and human capital as the main input, 
the importance of financial capital is relatively small. In this domain, China and 
developed countries are on the same starting line, but China has advantages in 
human capital compared with many developed countries. Human capital consists 
of innate intelligence and intelligence acquired through education. Currently, the 
gap between China and developed countries in education from kindergarten to 
university and postgraduate studies is not large, while innate intelligence is normally 
distributed in the same proportion in the population of any country. For the R&D 
of new technology, what matters is not the proportion of talented individuals in 
a given country, but the absolute number. China has a population of 1.4 billion 
people and therefore a potentially large number of such intelligent individuals 
and, as such, it has an advantage in this new economy, the main input of which is 
human capital. 

At the same time, China possesses the advantage of a large domestic market, which 
newly developed products and technologies can immediately enter, ensuring their 
production rapidly reaches economies of scale. If new products and technologies 
need hardware, China has the most complete set of industries in the world. 
Therefore, in the new economy, China and developed countries can at least keep 
abreast of each other—an advantage that Germany, Japan and South Korea did not 
enjoy when they were at the same development level as China is today.

China’s advantage in the new economy is clearly reflected in the number of ‘unicorns’ 
(private startups with a value of more than US$1 billion) that are less than 10 years 
old and have not yet been listed on the market. According to Hurun’s unicorn list, 
in 2019, there were 484 unicorns globally—206 in China and 203 in the United 
States (Hurun 2021). In 2020, there were 586 unicorns—233 in the United States 
and 227 in China. China is on a par with the United States in the number of 
such companies.

Based on its latecomer advantage and the realities of the new economy examined 
above, China has a potential average annual growth rate of at least 8 per cent 
until 2035. However, growth potential represents possible future growth based on 
supply-side technological innovation. In reality, one must also consider the demand 
side and other factors. For example, how fast a car can drive depends not only on 
the highest speed in its design, but also on the quality of the road, the weather and 
the abilities of the driver. To achieve high-quality development in the future, China 
must work to solve the challenges of environmental deterioration, peak carbon, 
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carbon neutrality, urban–rural and regional gaps and so on, as well as the problem of 
technological ‘strangling’ by US attempts to suppress China’s development. China 
must pursue its own technological inventions, rather than relying on the latecomer 
advantages of technological importation, adaptation and re-innovation. Considering 
the above problems, it is entirely possible for China to achieve an average annual 
growth rate of about 6 per cent in the period 2021–35.

An explicit goal mentioned by President Xi in his proposals for the Fourteenth 
Five-Year Plan and the 2035 vision was for China’s GDP and the income of urban 
and rural residents to be doubled by 2035 from their 2020 baseline. To achieve 
this, an economic growth rate of 4.7 per cent per year would be required between 
2021 and 2035. If China can achieve a growth rate of about 6 per cent, GDP 
per capita will cross the threshold of US$12,535 by 2025 and China will become 
a  high-income country. This will be a historic moment for both China and the 
world because, to date, only 18 per cent of the world’s population resides in high-
income countries—a proportion that would double if China joined their ranks. 
With that growth rate, China’s per capita GDP should be at US$22,000 or higher 
by 2035, based on the PPP of 2019 dollars.

By the same token, China has a potential annual growth rate of 6 per cent from 
2036 to 2050, according to the latecomer advantage and the beneficial innovation 
paradigm of the new economy. To achieve high-quality growth, China must also 
solve its social and economic problems. It cannot develop completely according to 
its technological potential, but it should be possible to achieve an annual growth 
rate of about 4 per cent. Based on this calculation, China’s per capita GDP will 
reach half that of the United States by 2049, when the nation will celebrate the 
centennial of the founding of the People’s Republic of China. This will be an 
important indicator of the great rejuvenation of the Chinese nation. Moreover, as 
mentioned in the first part of this chapter, the world order will attain a stable new 
structure on the reaching of this milestone.

Deepening reform and opening-up
How does China turn an annual growth rate of about 6 per cent in 2021–35 and 
4 per cent in 2036–50 into reality? The most important thing is for China to recognise 
its potential, do its own thing well and deepen both reform and opening-up.

According to the new structural economics I advocate, a vital principle for economic 
development is for nations to make good use of their comparative advantages. 
To bring comparative advantage into full play, the economy needs a vibrant market 
to mobilise entrepreneurs’ enthusiasm and allocate resources well. The economy also 
needs a facilitating state to overcome market failures that will inevitably arise from 
the process of technological innovation and industrial upgrading, to make markets 
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more efficient. In the process of technological innovation and industrial upgrading, 
it is necessary to provide incentives to first-movers and help them overcome 
infrastructure bottlenecks. At the same time, China is a country in transition, 
carrying out its economic reforms in a gradual, dual-track approach. In a manner 
apparently inconsistent with the proper use of China’s comparative advantages, 
the government has continued to provide protection and subsidies to state-owned 
enterprises in capital-intensive industries established before the economic reforms. 
State-owned enterprises that are nonviable but nonetheless necessary for the 
operation of the national economy, ensuring people’s livelihoods or for national 
security have been provided with continuous protection and subsidies during the 
transitional period. At the same time, the government implemented new approaches 
for the new enterprises in labour-intensive industries that are consistent with China’s 
comparative advantages, opening market access to entrepreneurs, attracting foreign 
investment and setting up industrial parks to facilitate the development of these 
industries. Relying on these pragmatic approaches, China’s economy has achieved 
stable and rapid development in the past 40 years of transition. But this approach has 
also left in its wake various interventions and distortions in the market (Lin 2013b).

After more than 40 years of rapid development and capital accumulation, most of the 
industries that ignored or shunned their comparative advantage in the early stages 
of reform and opening-up have since moved in line with that advantage. Enterprises 
previously lacking viability have become viable. The nature of protection and 
subsidies in the dual-track system has changed from providing charcoal in the snow 
(that is, assistance) to providing icing on the cake. Therefore, the comprehensive 
deepening reform proposed by the Third Plenary Session of the Eighteenth Central 
Committee in 2013 should be implemented. The distortions left by dual-track 
reform should be eliminated to allow the market to play a decisive role in resource 
allocation. The role of the government is to help enterprises overcome market failure.

The product market in China has been essentially liberalised, but many structural 
obstacles in the factor markets remain.

For the financial market, China should improve its services to the real economy. 
In China’s real economy, farmers and micro, small and medium-sized enterprises 
account for 50 per cent of taxes paid, 60 per cent of GDP and more than 80 per 
cent of employment. China’s financial structure comprises mainly big banks, 
stockmarkets, corporate bonds and venture capital—arrangements that mainly 
serve large enterprises. To realise the financial system’s function of servicing the real 
economy, it is necessary for reforms to develop regional small and medium-sized 
financial institutions that can provide better financial services for farmers and 
micro, small and medium-sized enterprises, in addition to improving existing 
financial arrangements.
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In terms of improvements in the labour market, China should reform the household 
registration system and solve the problem of high housing prices by returning to 
a policy in which houses are used for living in, not speculating on, to facilitate flows 
of talented workers.

China should implement a policy allowing rural collective land to enter the market 
to increase the supply of land for industrial, commercial and housing purposes.

In terms of property rights reform, it is necessary to implement the stated policy of 
consolidation and development of the state-owned economy and encouragement 
of,  support and guidance for the development of the private economy, so that 
private enterprises will not be subject to access or operation obstacles due to different 
property rights arrangements in the market.

China has adopted a dual-track system to its opening-up. In the early stage of 
transition, foreign direct investment was allowed for industries that were deemed 
consistent with China’s comparative advantages, while there were many restrictions 
on foreign investment for industries that were not. However, given the country’s 
rapid development and accumulation of capital, many industries for which it once 
possessed no comparative advantage have since gained such advantages. Apart 
from a few industries related to national security and the operation of the national 
economy and people’s livelihoods, China should expand the policy of opening-up 
to make full use of international resources. China should expand the scope of 
pilot free-trade zones, reduce tariffs and cut the negative list of foreign investment. 
In addition, successful policies in the pilot free-trade zones should be implemented 
throughout the country.

Internationally, China should more actively promote reform of the World 
Trade Organization (WTO) and participate in regional economic cooperation 
agreements; good examples are the recently signed Regional Comprehensive 
Economic Partnership Agreement (RCEP) and the China–European Union 
Investment Agreement. In addition, China has expressed its willingness to join the 
Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP) 
and should strive to achieve this goal as soon as possible. 

Another advantage of China’s deepening reform and further opening-up is that 
other countries will be able to make better use of China’s market and resources. 
As the largest and fastest-growing market in the world, China can provide other 
countries with opportunities for development, meaning such countries will not 
readily join the US blockade of China. If the United States wants to isolate China, 
it will be the United States that finds itself isolated. Therefore, further opening-up 
will help resolve the adverse international situation that China is facing.
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Conclusion
In the face of the ‘great change unseen in a century’, China should maintain its 
determination in the new development paradigm, continue to deepen reform and 
expand its opening-up and make good use of its development potential. In this 
way, no matter how uncertain the international situation becomes, China will be 
able to maintain stability and development by relying on its domestic circulation 
to realise its great rejuvenation. In so doing, it will also create opportunities for 
other countries to develop and contribute to the early arrival of a new and stable 
global structure.
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3
China in the twenty-first century: 

A national balance sheet 
perspective

Xiaojing Zhang and Cheng Li

Introduction
In the light of Richard Koo’s (2009) pioneering explanation of Japan’s decades-long 
economic stagnation, aggregate balance sheets have attracted increasing attention 
from both academics and policymakers, especially during periods of financial 
turmoil.  When looking at China, the country’s aggregate sectors, especially 
households, have accumulated considerable wealth, and considerable debt, thanks 
to the high growth, high savings and financial deepening following the inception 
of market reforms. This was not the case, however, before the 1980s (see Chow 
1993). In this context, a balance sheet perspective has gained even more importance 
for better understanding the accumulated results of China’s economic development 
over the past four or more decades. It is hard to believe that the structural changes 
in growth patterns and the associated transformation of economic and financial 
structures and risk dynamics can be adequately addressed without such a stock-based 
perspective. 

The academic literature on the compilation and analysis of China’s national or 
sectoral balance sheets has largely emerged since the 2008 GFC. Among others 
(Cao and Ma 2012; Ma et al. 2012; Du 2015), Professor Yang Li and his research 
team from the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences1 began working on the topic 

1  The research team later became the so-called Center for National Balance Sheet (CNBS), led by Professor 
Xiaojing Zhang from the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences. So far, it is the only institution to release China’s 
national balance sheets regularly.
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in 2011, leading to the compilation of annual national and sectoral accounts for 
2000–19, which are available from the CEIC database (www.ceicdata.com/en; also 
see Appendix 3.1). Relying on these data, Professor Li’s team has published a series 
of academic books and articles (Li et al. 2012a, 2012b, 2013, 2015, 2018, 2020; 
Li and Zhang 2013, 2021; Li 2018) that draw citations from leading international 
scholars (for example, Sheng 2016; Frecaut 2017; Naughton 2017; Piketty et al. 
2019). It is also noteworthy that, at the time of writing, official statistics for China’s 
balance sheet accounts are yet to be released. 

In this chapter, we first present the main findings of our recent work on aggregate 
balance sheets, including wealth accumulation, structural distribution and 
macrofinancial risks in the first two decades of the twenty-first century. Next, we 
compare the case of China with that of the United States and other major economies, 
whose balance sheet data are publicly available. In so doing, we highlight some 
characteristics of the Chinese economy that are associated with its development 
stage and other relevant structural features. We conclude with relevant policy issues 
that are implied by this national balance sheet perspective. 

Wealth accumulation
The opening years of the new millennium were nothing short of extraordinary: 
the internet bubble burst at the turn of the century, the GFC hit in 2008, there 
have been trade frictions between the United States and China since 2018, and the 
Covid-19 pandemic erupted in the closing weeks of 2019. Yet, thanks to appropriate 
policy responses and its 2001 entry into the WTO, China has weathered these crises 
comparatively well and its economy continues to rapidly expand. China has also 
continued to make phenomenal progress in accumulating wealth.

Conceptionally, as the net difference between total assets and liabilities, ‘net wealth’ 
(or ‘net worth’ or ‘net assets’) comprises domestic non-financial assets and net 
foreign assets. As shown in Figure 3.1, according to our estimation, the former rose 
from RMB38.4 trillion to RMB661.9 trillion in the period from 2000 to 2019 and 
accounts for the lion’s share of total net wealth (about 98 per cent in 2019). Net 
foreign assets increased from RMB480 billion to RMB13.6 trillion over the same 
period. The fact that this position has stayed positive and significant suggests China 
is playing the role of net provider of savings to the rest of the world.

http://www.ceicdata.com/en
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Figure 3.1 China’s national wealth accumulation, 2000–19 (RMB trillion)
Source: CNBS (www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23).

Next, from a dynamic perspective, the annual growth rate of China’s net wealth 
averaged 16.2 per cent over the period 2000–19, which is higher than the average 
growth rate of nominal GDP during the same period, at 12.8 per cent. In Figure 3.2, 
we compare China with some major global economies. Two findings can be reported: 
first, wealth growth volatility shares a similar trend with GDP growth, reflecting a 
general consistency between stock and flow data. Second, as also shown in Table 3.1, 
wealth expansion has generally outpaced GDP growth, and this is especially true in 
the case of China.

http://www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23
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Figure 3.2 Comparison of national wealth growth and GDP growth (annual rate 
in nominal terms)
Sources: China data from CNBS (www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23); data for other countries, 
see Li and Zhang (2021: Appendix 1).
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Table 3.1 Comparison of national wealth growth and GDP growth (average for 
2001–18)

Indicator (%) China United 
States

Japan Germany France United 
Kingdom

Wealth growth rate 16.6 4.8 –0.3 3.5 5.4 6.6

GDP growth rate 13.0 4.0 0.3 2.6 2.6 3.8

Sources: China data from CNBS (www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23); data for other countries, 
see Li and Zhang (2021: Appendix 1).

China’s strong propensity for saving and upward asset revaluation has contributed 
to the expansion of national wealth. On the one hand, the high savings rate (usually 
measured as savings in GDP) corresponds to rapid fixed capital formation, thereby 
leading to continuous incremental growth in non-financial assets. Accordingly, 
consumption accounts for a relatively small share of income flow. To be more 
specific, it is well known that precautionary motives, among other factors, have led 
China to maintain a relatively high savings rate, persisting in the range of 40–50 per 
cent over a long period, and reaching 44.6 per cent in 2018. By contrast, as shown in 
Figure 3.3, the United States’ gross savings rate has typically been less than half that 
of China’s and was down to 18.6 per cent in 2018. Indeed, most major economies 
have a savings rate below 30 per cent. Clearly, the savings rate determines the speed 
of wealth accumulation and if, say, 40 per cent of GDP is saved, nearly 40 per cent 
of newly produced economic output further serves wealth accumulation through 
investment in factories, equipment, housing and other structures, and so on. 
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Figure 3.3 Gross savings rate of major economies (per cent)
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators DataBank (databank.worldbank.org/source/
world-development-indicators).
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The revaluation of assets, including land and housing, serves as another important 
driver of rapid growth in China’s aggregate wealth. However, as presented in 
Table 3.2, in comparison with capital formation, the effect of revaluation contributed 
an increasingly diminishing share to wealth growth.

Table 3.2 Decomposition of wealth accumulation in major economies: Capital 
formation and revaluation (per cent)

Period Average 
growth and 
contribution

China United 
States

Japan Germany France United 
Kingdom

2001–06 Wealth 28.0 10.2 –1.2 1.6 14.8 12.2

Capital 
formation

16.4 4.6 3.7 1.0 3.8 6.9

Revaluation 11.6 5.6 –4.9 0.6 11.0 5.3

2007–12 Wealth 25.3 –0.6 –0.3 3.7 1.7 0.5

Capital 
formation

16.5 2.9 3.6 2.2 2.5 4.1

Revaluation 8.8 –3.5 –4.0 1.6 –0.8 –3.6

2013–18 Wealth 11.5 5.8 0.5 4.8 2.1 8.0

Capital 
formation

9.2 3.9 4.0 2.2 2.4 4.9

Revaluation 2.7 1.9 –3.4 2.7 –0.2 3.0

Source: CNBS (www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23).

Eventually, by construction, total national net wealth is held by households, 
general government (or the public sector)2 and the foreign sector (negligible in 
size); a sectoral division may also be important for better understanding China’s 
development pattern and structural changes. As shown in Figures 3.4 and 3.5, 
government wealth increased from RMB8 trillion in 2000 to RMB40 trillion in 
2009, then surpassed RMB100 trillion in 2015, before reaching RMB162.8 trillion 
at the end of the period under consideration. Turning to households, wealth in this 
sector increased from RMB30.6 trillion in 2000 to RMB100 trillion in 2007, before 
expanding to RMB512.6 trillion in 2019.

2  The ‘general government’ is defined as the aggregation of central and local governments and nonprofit public 
institutions (shi ye dan wei). 

http://www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23
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Figure 3.4 Net worth of general government sector, 2000–19 (RMB trillion)
Source: CNBS (www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23).
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Figure 3.5 Net worth of household sector, 2000–19 (RMB trillion)
Source: CNBS (www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23).

Wealth comparison: China and other major 
economies
In a certain sense, wealth, as a cumulative result of income growth, serves as a more 
representative indicator than income flow (for example, GDP) for measuring and 
comparing economic size and capacity across countries. Hence, there is a growing 
body of literature on international competition focusing on this stock indicator. To 
the best of our knowledge, the earliest attempts at wealth research and estimation, 
such as William Petty’s masterpiece Political Arithmetic (Petty 1899), stemmed 
from the need for reliable indicators of international competitive advantage in the 
economic, political and even military realms.

http://www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23
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Nevertheless, such a perspective is often limited by the availability of data. Given this 
concern, we next compare China with seven major economies for which the official 
statistics of national wealth accounts have been released. As shown in Table 3.3, in 
2018, China’s GDP reached a level 65 per cent of that in the United States, and 80 per 
cent of its wealth level. Moreover, China’s wealth exceeded those of Japan, Germany, 
France and the United Kingdom combined, while its GDP was only slightly smaller 
than the sum of these four countries. This indicates that China has made even greater 
strides in its economic catch-up from a stock perspective than a flow perspective. 

Table 3.3 International comparison of national wealth and GDP, to the end of 2018 
(US$ billion)

Indicator United States China Japan Germany
Wealth 110,208.70 88,559.50 29,907.40 23,093.50
GDP 20,611.90 13,394.40 4,844.20 3,845.10
Indicator France United Kingdom Canada Australia
Wealth 17,825.00 13,287.80 8,637.90 8,375.90
GDP 2,704.40 2,732.30 1,629.90 1,339.20

Note: Corresponding countries’ exchange rates are dated at the end of 2018.
Sources: China data from CNBS (www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23); data for other countries, 
see Li and Zhang (2021: Appendix 1).

More interestingly, China’s catch-up in wealth came later than its catch-up in 
income/output terms. As can be seen from Figure 3.6, in the first decade of the new 
century, the ratio of China’s GDP to that of the United States was higher than the 
ratio of China’s national wealth to that of the United States. The turning point was 
reached in the GFC, during which US households’ wealth suffered greater losses 
than their Chinese counterparts. 
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Figure 3.6 China–United States comparison: Flow versus stock
Source: CNBS (www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23).
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It should be stressed, however, that China’s wealth catch-up with the United States 
and other advanced economies has been driven not only by rapid economic growth 
and high savings, but also by a revaluation effect. As well as the aforementioned 
factors, when conducting international comparison, it is obvious that asset values 
are affected by changes in the renminbi exchange rate. In fact, during the period 
between two major reforms in July 2005 and July 2015, China witnessed a significant 
decade-long appreciation of the renminbi against the US dollar, which served as a 
key driver of the rapid increase in the ratio of China’s national wealth to that of the 
United States.

Furthermore, given the different statistical standards of each country’s national 
balance sheet accounts, international comparisons based on these should be 
conducted with great caution. As far as China and the United States are concerned, 
any comparison of their relative wealth is beset by the problem of inconsistent 
approaches in their treatment of non-financial assets, especially land. Specifically, on 
the US national balance sheet, the items ‘land’ and ‘buildings’ held by households, 
nonprofit institutions and corporations are combined, and thus the values of these 
two kinds of assets are not separately available. When it comes to the treatment of 
the financial sector for federal and state governments, the balance sheet contains 
the value of buildings only, without accounting for the value of the land underlying 
structures.3 That is, in the above comparison, US wealth does not include 
government sector land values, whereas this (primarily the value of state-owned 
construction land) is included in China’s accounts. For a better comparison, if we 
deduct the value of state-owned construction land (RMB31.5 trillion in 2018, or 
US$4.6 trillion), China’s national wealth in 2018 would shrink to US$84 trillion, 
with the ratio to US wealth down from 80 per cent to 76 per cent.

For the sake of reference, Table 3.4 shows wealth estimates for China and the 
United States made by Thomas Piketty’s team in the World Inequality Database 
(wid.world; also see Piketty et al. 2019). According to this alternative data source, 
China’s national wealth had already reached 76 per cent of the level of the United 
States in 2015, while this ratio was only 25 per cent in 2000 (see Table 3.2). 
Notably, in addition to estimating the nominal net wealth of each country, Piketty 
uses a deflator to convert the results into constant-price balance sheets, and the 
scope of the estimation also deviates from the System of National Accounts 2008 
(UN et al. 2009). 

3  For the scope and method of compilation of the national balance sheet in the United States, please refer to 
Bond et al. (2007) and Wasshausen (2011). 
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Table 3.4 Comparison of net wealth in China and the United States, estimated by 
the World Inequality Database (€ billion)

2000 2005 2010 2015

China 15,661.96 25,582.38 41,939.91 65,531.42

United States 61,855.67 76,567.46 66,724.57 86,264.08

China–US ratio 25.3% 33.4% 62.9% 76.0%

Source: World Inequality Database (wid.world).

In summary, although there is no uniform standard for estimating wealth and other 
stock indicators, China’s overall national strength, as measured by wealth, ranks 
second in the world to the United States and the gap between the two countries has 
become even narrower than GDP figures would suggest. While the above statement is 
generally tenable, there are some caveats to any attempts at comparative analysis, not 
least from the perspective of resource allocation efficiency and future development 
potential. With the additional consideration of population size, China’s wealth data 
become far less rosy than aggregate indicators would suggest.

The first problem facing China’s economy are the so-called ‘zombie firms’ and 
implicit local government debts. Due to data availability, this problem—which leads 
to distorted asset and liability figures—is not fully reflected in the balance sheet. 
Although some implicit local debts such as financing platform loans are reflected 
in the corporate sector, other forms of implicit debt are not included. Of course, 
zombie firms are not unique to China—Organisation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD) countries, for instance, also have estimates of zombie 
companies—but this problem is far more acute in China. If zombie firms and 
implicit  local debts are considered, estimates of China’s aggregate wealth will 
shrink further. 

Another problem is related to China’s wealth quality. There are various dimensions 
of assessing wealth quality. For instance, housing properties built in China in the 
1950s to 1980s may last only 20 years or so, while those in advanced economies may 
last for as long as 50 or even 100 years. That is, housing properties in China should 
have a higher depreciation rate than those in advanced economies. Similar problems 
exist in the estimation of the value of infrastructure and other kinds of capital stock. 
Indeed, some argue that the value of China’s housing stock is overestimated because 
depreciation is often not properly considered. Another issue is to do with the liquidity 
and cashability of wealth. It is widely known that due to its less-developed financial 
markets, China has limited international pricing power for various commodities 
and assets, so, in the event of a crisis, China’s wealth cashability could be worse 
than that of the United States and other developed countries. For instance, a great 
amount of the net foreign wealth held by the Chinese Government is in the form 
of US Treasury bonds, the cashability of which is to a large extent subject to the 
coordination of the US Government and its financial system.
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The third issue is the efficiency of wealth accumulation. Since wealth/capital stock 
plays a major role in generating income flows, the higher the wealth-to-income 
ratio, the less income will be generated from each unit of wealth and the less efficient 
output will become. As displayed in Figure 3.7, the wealth-to-GDP ratio in China 
increased from 350 per cent to 613 per cent in the period 2000–18, reflecting a steep 
fall in wealth accumulation efficiency. Although advanced economies also witnessed 
rising wealth/income ratios (reflecting falling wealth accumulation efficiency as a 
common trend), China’s ratio seemed to increase the fastest.
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Figure 3.7 International comparison of national wealth/GDP
Sources: China data from CNBS (www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23); data for other countries, see 
Li and Zhang (2021: Appendix 1).

Government and household wealth distribution 

Government wealth and debt

According to our estimation, shown in Figure 3.8, China’s household sector 
wealth reached RMB512.6 trillion in 2019, accounting for 76 per cent of China’s 
national wealth (RMB675.4 trillion), while government sector wealth reached 
RMB162.8  trillion, accounting for 24 per cent of the total. From a dynamic 
perspective, the share of household wealth as a proportion of national wealth 
increased during the period 2000–05, decreased during 2005–11, before rising 
again in the years since. However, if we take the decade’s average, this share fell 
slightly from 78.4 per cent of national wealth to 75.2 per cent over the course of first 
two decades of the new century.

http://www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23
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Figure 3.8 Household–government wealth distribution in China, 2000–19
Source: CNBS (www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23).

It is noteworthy that given international standards, total net wealth is distributed 
between households and the government sector by a certain proportion. 
The corporate sector’s net assets are initially divided by a certain equity ratio of the 
household and government sectors and thus, by construction, its net wealth is set 
to zero. 

To better understand China’s characteristics and relevant trends, we next provide an 
international comparison of wealth distribution based on this perspective. First, as 
can be seen in Figure 3.9, advanced economies witnessed a decline in the net value of 
government assets after the GFC, the value of which even entered negative territory 
in the United Kingdom and United States. For China, however, government wealth 
continued to increase over the same period.

Second, the net assets of the Chinese Government as a share of total national wealth 
appear to be much larger than those held by the governments of major advanced 
economies. During the period 2008–18, the net assets held by the Japanese, French 
and Canadian governments represented only 0–5 per cent of their respective 
national wealth, while that held by the UK and US governments was represented 
in negative figures. In 2018, those held by the German Government accounted for 
a slightly higher share, of 6 per cent, but in sharp contrast, the net wealth of the 
Chinese Government exceeded 20 per cent of national wealth for most years during 
the period 2008–18.

http://www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23
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Figure 3.9 Net assets of the government sector as a share of total national wealth
Sources: China data from CNBS (www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23); data for other countries, see 
Li and Zhang (2021: Appendix 1).

Adopting a broader perspective, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) has 
collected the government and public sector balance sheets for 58 economies. It is 
worth noting that the IMF’s data, based on the Government Finance Statistics 
database (IMF 2022),4 differ from the national balance sheets released by the 
statistical authorities of the various countries assessed, as well as from our estimation 
for China. Despite this concern, these data are more comparable across countries 
due to a consistent statistical framework, and thus can be used as supplementary 
data for the international comparison of government wealth. Figure 3.10 shows the 
net assets of the government sector as a share of GDP for the 58 economies, and we 
also ranked the top-10 economies with the highest share, in addition to Group of 
Seven (G7) countries.

As the figure shows, China ranks very highly on this indicator and, in fact, only six 
of the sampled countries had net asset/GDP ratios higher than China’s: Norway, 
Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan, Czech Republic, Russia and Australia. They are either 
resource-rich countries, with natural resources accounting for a large chunk of 
domestic assets held by the government, or, like China, countries engaging in market 
reforms. By contrast, all G7 countries except Canada have negative government 
net assets.

4  See IMF (2014) for more detail.
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Figure 3.10 Share of government net assets in GDP, 2016 (per cent)
Sources: For China, CNBS (www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23); for other countries, IMF (2022).

Notably, there are some differences in the international comparisons shown in 
Figures  3.9 and 3.10—in particular, the net assets of the Japanese and German 
governments are positive in Figure 3.9 and negative in Figure 3.10. This discrepancy 
is due to the IMF’s harmonisation of the inconsistent statistical standards of 
various countries. The main difference lies in the treatment of pension funds. 
The government balance sheets released by the statistical authorities of Japan and 
Germany do not include pension liabilities, which are included by the IMF, thus 
causing a sharp decrease in the net assets of both governments and turning them 
from positive to negative. 

In terms of international comparison, China’s wealth distribution is skewed in favour 
of the government sector, for the following reasons: first, the government accounts 
for a significant share of the primary distribution of national income. For example, 
in 2018, the gross income of China’s government sector in primary distribution 
reached RMB11.7 trillion, including RMB9.6 trillion from the net production tax. 
As displayed in Figure 3.11, the latter accounts for about 15 per cent of China’s GDP, 
while this share is only 7 per cent for the United States and less than 13 per cent for 
other major developed economies. Given the sharp difference in net production tax, 
the Chinese Government takes a larger share of income after primary distribution, 
giving rise to long-term wealth accumulation. In contrast to the large share of 
production tax, China’s labour compensation (including remuneration, bonuses 
and social security contributions paid by employers) represents a smaller share of 
the primary distribution. As can be seen in Figure 3.12, labour compensation as a 
share of US GDP has stayed between 60 per cent and 70 per cent, and this figure 
is generally above 55 per cent for other economies except China, whose labour 
compensation share of GDP is only about 50 per cent.

http://www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23
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Figure 3.11 Net production tax as a share of GDP in primary distribution
Source: Wind (www.wind.com.cn/en/data.html).
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Figure 3.12 Labour compensation as a share of GDP in primary distribution
Source: Wind (www.wind.com.cn/en/data.html).

Second, the debt stock of China’s government sector is relatively small. Figure 3.13 
shows the size of each country’s government debt as recently estimated by the IMF. 
Among the 15 comparable countries represented, only the Russian and Indonesian 
governments have leverage ratios—defined as the government debt-to-GDP ratio—
smaller than China’s, while those of a few advanced economies are far greater than 
China’s. Since the GFC, most major economies witnessed increased leverage of the 
government sector, whose debts swelled, while China’s government debt expansion 
has continued at a slower pace. However, this characteristic of China’s economy could 
conceal implicit local government debts. Unlike many other countries, in China, an 
important part of public debt is assumed by state-owned enterprises (SOEs) and local 
financing platforms. According to our estimation, the balance of Urban Construction 
Investment Bonds issued by local government financing vehicles soared from RMB300 
million in 2007 to RMB8.9 trillion by the end of 2019, and their share in the balance 

http://www.wind.com.cn/en/data.html
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of all non-financial corporate bonds rose from less than 1 per cent to 38 per cent. 
Amid rising government wealth accumulation (such as the infrastructure stock 
arising from local government financing vehicles), those government debts through 
financing vehicles are classified as corporate sector liabilities, thus leading to inflation 
of government net assets. If these implicit debts are deducted from government assets, 
the financial leverage of the sector would be much higher.
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Figure 3.13 Government liabilities as a share of GDP, 2016 (per cent)
Sources: For China, CNBS (www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23); for other countries, IMF (2022).

Household wealth and debt
We next decompose various factors contributing to wealth accumulation in the 
household sector. As shown in Table 3.5, the mechanism driving household wealth 
underwent a major reversal before and after the GFC. After the crisis, non-financial 
assets (mainly dwellings) contributed a generally smaller share to household wealth 
accumulation in China, while financial assets, especially net equity, contributed a 
rising share. In the United States, for instance, non-financial assets contributed an 
average of 2.1 per cent to household wealth accumulation before the GFC, which 
turned negative during the recession period and rebounded to 1.8 per cent in recent 
years but was still sharply below the pre-GFC level. Accordingly, the contribution 
of financial assets to wealth accumulation in the United States rose from 2.9 per 
cent to 3.9 per cent. This reversal can be ascribed to the following facts: first, the 
accumulation of physical assets slowed amid sluggish global economic performance; 
second, global financial markets, especially stock markets, rebounded swiftly 
in the post-GFC era, with the stock market indices of most developed countries 
exceeding pre-GFC levels. The finance-dominated channel of wealth accumulation 
in the United States and other major developed economies essentially reflects a 
restructuring of world wealth distribution, and the lack of genuine wealth growth. 
To a large extent, this is consistent with the argument for ‘secular stagnation’ facing 
the global economy in the post-GFC era (Summers 2014).

http://www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23
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Table 3.5 Decomposition of contributions to household wealth accumulation: 
An international comparison, 2018 (per cent)

United States China
2001–06 2007–12 2013–18 2001–06 2007–12 2013–18

Average household 
wealth growth

5.8 0.4 5.7 10.7 10.4 8.4

Growth attributed to 
non-financial assets

2.9 –1.3 1.8 5.8 4.9 4.0

Growth attributed to net 
financial assets

2.9 1.7 3.9 4.9 5.5 4.3

Including: Net equity 2.2 0.0 2.3 3.3 3.6 2.8
Others 0.7 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.9 1.5

Japan Germany
2001–06 2007–12 2013–18 2001–06 2007–12 2013–18

Average household 
wealth growth

–0.8 –0.8 1.5 2.3 2.7 3.7

Growth attributed to 
non-financial assets

–1.9 –0.5 –0.3 1.1 1.7 2.1

Growth attributed to net 
financial assets

1.2 –0.3 1.8 1.2 0.9 1.6

Including: Net equity 0.7 –0.7 0.9 0.0 –0.2 0.4
Others 0.5 0.4 0.9 1.2 1.1 1.2

United Kingdom France
2001–06 2007–12 2013–18 2001–06 2007–12 2013–18

Average household 
wealth growth

7.0 1.6 1.7 6.1 2.5 5.0

Growth attributed to 
non-financial assets

6.1 1.2 0.9 5.7 0.7 2.8

Growth attributed to net 
financial assets

0.9 0.4 0.8 0.4 1.7 2.2

Including: Net equity 0.4 –0.1 0.3 –0.3 0.3 0.5
Others 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.7 1.4 1.7

Australia Canada
2001–06 2007–12 2013–18 2001–06 2007–12 2013–18

Average household 
wealth growth

11.21 4.87 7.93 –0.7 4.6 4.7

Growth attributed to 
non-financial assets

8.98 3.77 6.15 –2.5 3.1 2.5

Growth attributed to net 
financial assets

2.23 1.10 2.50 1.7 1.6 2.2

Including: Net equity 1.58 –0.09 0.72 1.2 1.1 1.3
Others 0.65 1.19 1.77 0.5 0.5 0.9

Sources: China data from CNBS (www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23); data for other countries, 
see Li and Zhang (2021: Appendix 1).

http://www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23
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Nevertheless, the characteristics of China’s household wealth accumulation differ in 
many aspects from those of advanced economies. After the GFC, China’s financial assets 
contributed a smaller share to household wealth—down from the pre-crisis 4.9 per cent 
to 4.3 per cent—and the effect of net equity also slid, from 3.3 per cent to 2.8 per cent. 
In addition to the economic slowdown in the post-GFC era, two other factors have 
contributed to the slowing accumulation of China’s household financial assets.

First, China’s underdeveloped direct financing market—not least the equity financing 
market—has a limited wealth distribution effect. In the post-GFC era, stock and 
equity assets have represented a slightly smaller share in the aggregate financial assets 
of the economy—down from the peak of 37 per cent in 2007 to 29 per cent in 2019. 
This reduction also has to do with China’s mediocre stock market performance 
compared with that of advanced economies, especially the United States.

Second, the share of stocks and equities held by the household sector decreased 
after 2013. The hefty stimulus plan launched by China to cope with the effects of 
the GFC intensified its government-led economic growth model; and, while local 
government debt swelled, so did the state sector of the economy. As a result, China’s 
government sector has possessed a growing share of net wealth, stocks and equities 
since 2013. In the meantime, given the diminishing proportion of stock and equity 
assets held by the country’s household sector, the inflating effects of rising equity 
values have accrued primarily to the government sector.

This wealth distribution structure, which differs markedly from that of advanced 
economies, is reflective of certain characteristics of the Chinese economy associated with 
its development stage (government-led economic catch-up) and economic institutions 
(a public ownership–dominant system). To put it simply, government-led economic 
catch-up requires more economic resources to be concentrated in the public sector, 
and the public ownership structure includes numerous SOEs and publicly owned 
land, all of which has amplified the stock of government-owned assets. In advanced 
economies, apart from fiscal policies and market regulations, governments generally do 
not participate in economic activities such as production and investment, while land 
privatisation and an extremely small share of SOEs also mean that government net 
assets represent a rather marginal, or even negative, share of GDP in those economies.

Financial risks from the balance sheet 
perspective
Despite the tremendous wealth accumulated over the past four decades of reform 
and opening-up in China, many institutional and structural problems and risks have 
also built up, prompting the central government to make ‘preventing and defusing 
major risks’ the top priority of its recent policy agenda, which is summarised as ‘three 
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tough battles’.5 Overall, thanks to roughly three years of concerted effort, China has 
managed to mitigate certain financial risks, especially preventing a systemic financial 
crisis. Despite these successes, China’s overall macroeconomic risks remain alarming 
and tend to concentrate in government and other public institutions.

Financial risk mitigation under the policy to reduce and 
stabilise the leverage ratio

Aggregate financial leveraging constitutes a major source of financial fragility, so 
the effective reduction and stabilisation of the leverage ratio have mitigated overall 
financial risks.

First, as shown in Figure 3.14, the financial sector leverage ratio6 peaked at the end 
of 2016 before decreasing substantially over the next three years. Whether measured 
in terms of assets or liabilities, China’s financial sector leverage ratio in 2019 had 
declined approximately to its 2013 levels. In fact, the financial deleveraging policy 
has led to significant reductions in the off–balance sheet business of banks and the 
magnitude of shadow banking. According to a report produced by a research team 
from the China Banking and Insurance Regulatory Commission (Research Team of 
CBIRC 2020), by the end of 2016, China’s shadow banking had reached a massive 
scale: exceeding RMB90 trillion in the broadest definition of the term, or RMB51 
billion in its narrower sense. The rampant growth of shadow banking was effectively 
curbed with the implementation of a special three-year campaign. By the end of 
2019, shadow banking in China, broadly defined, shrank to RMB84.8 trillion—
down nearly RMB16 trillion from its record high of RMB100.4 trillion at the end 
of 2017. The riskiest shadow banking, as narrowly defined, decreased to RMB39.14 
trillion—down RMB12 trillion from its record high.
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Figure 3.14 Financial sector leverage ratio in China (per cent)
Source: CNBS (www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23).

5  In addition to preventing financial risk, the other two ‘battles’ are ‘reducing poverty’ and ‘tackling pollution’.
6  The ratio is defined as the assets/liabilities of the financial sector scaled by GDP.

http://www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23
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Figure 3.15 Leverage ratio of the real economy sector in China (per cent)
Source: CNBS (www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23).

Second, as shown in Figure 3.15, the leverage ratio of China’s real economic sectors7 
remained relatively stable over the period 2016–18. Notably, great progress was 
made in deleveraging by the corporate sector. With one of the highest leverage ratios 
in the world, China’s corporate debt has topped the policy agenda of its deleveraging 
operations and, thanks to various efforts, the leverage ratio of the sector decreased 
from 160.4 per cent in Q1 2017 to 151 per cent at the end of 2019—down 
10.6 percentage points in three years.

China’s overall financial risk remains high and is 
concentrated in the general government sector

Since the peak of the Covid-19 pandemic, China’s macro-leverage ratio has increased 
sharply. By Q3 2020, this ratio reached 270.1 per cent, which was close to the 
average of the advanced economies and emerging economies combined—namely, 
273.1 per cent. However, it is 61.7 percentage points higher than the average ratio 
for emerging economies (208.4 per cent). It is believed that this once-in-a-century 
public health crisis has led to a further rise in China’s overall financial stress.

Furthermore, despite the impressive deleveraging in non-financial corporations, 
financial risk has more recently tended to concentrate in the general government 
sector—a structural change that can be understood from the point of view of assets 
as well as liabilities.

7  The ratio, also referred to as ‘macro-leverage ratio’, is defined as the total debts of households, general 
government and the non-financial corporate sector, scaled by GDP. 

http://www.nifd.cn/Center/Details/23
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Yi Gang (2020), governor of the People’s Bank of China since 2018, estimated the 
risk undertaking of China’s financial assets, with his analysis grounded on numerous 
assumptions that are basically consistent with China’s national conditions and 
regulation. For deposits, it is assumed that 90 per cent of the household sector’s 
risk and 80 per cent of deposit risk from other sectors are undertaken by financial 
institutions and that other risks are shared by households and other corresponding 
sectors. It is assumed that 70 per cent of loan risks are undertaken by financial 
institutions. Moreover, it is assumed that the default rate of collateralised and 
guaranteed loans is 50 per cent—that is, financial institutions and borrowers each 
assume 50 per cent of the potential financial losses. As far as wealth management 
and trust are concerned, it is assumed that 80 per cent of the risk is undertaken by 
financial institutions, given the implicit guarantee. Regarding treasury bonds, local 
government bonds and central bank bills, they can be deemed as assets free from 
credit risk for their holders, and the risks of those bonds are solely assumed by the 
government sector, whereas the risks in other bonds, such as corporate bonds, are 
assumed by their holders. In addition, currencies, reserve funds, central bank loans 
and international reserve assets are deemed to be risky assets whose risks should be 
undertaken by the government sector alone.

Based on the above assumptions made by Yi, we estimated the share of risky assets 
in total financial assets for each sector in 2018 to be: 9.4 per cent for the household 
sector, 13.8 per cent for the corporate sector, 17.7 per cent for the government 
sector, 54.5 per cent for financial institutions and 4.6 per cent for the foreign sector. 
Financial institutions and the government sector are the top two in terms of their 
share of risk undertakings. Since most Chinese financial enterprises are state-owned 
and even private financial institutions are supposed to be backed, at least implicitly, 
by the government to prevent systemic financial risk, relevant losses must still 
be covered by the government. Further assuming that 80 per cent of financial 
institutions are rescued by the government in a crisis, a total of 61.3 per cent of 
financial asset risks are thus expected to eventually be assumed by the government.8

Turning to the liability side, by our calculation with CNBS data, 21.8 per cent of 
China’s total real-economy liabilities in 2018 were owed by households, 63.1 per 
cent by corporations and 15.1 per cent by the government sector. We assume that 
most private sector liabilities are undertaken by the private sector while public sector 
liabilities are primarily undertaken by the government. In view of this, the corporate 
sector can further be divided into SOEs and non-SOEs. Our estimate shows that 
the liabilities of the former as a share of total corporate sector liabilities grew from 
57 per cent at the beginning of 2015 to 67 per cent by the end of 2018. Following 

8  Namely, 54.5% × 0.8 + 17.7% = 61.3%.
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such data, the public sector (combining SOEs and government) is estimated to have 
assumed 57.4 per cent of total debt risks in 2018,9 which is close to the asset-side 
analysis presented above.

To summarise, whether from an asset-side or liability-side perspective, the broadly 
defined government sector assumes some 60 per cent of financial risks in China, so 
it seems reasonable to argue that financial risks have become heavily concentrated 
in the public sector.

Conclusion and policy implications
In this chapter, we draw on our estimation of China’s national balance sheet to show, 
from an international perspective, the trends and structural changes in the country’s 
wealth accumulation and financial risk dynamics over recent years. Although 
the work into such a promising line of research should be viewed as somewhat 
preliminary, the descriptive analysis and international comparison presented here 
nonetheless have important policy implications.

China’s reform since the late 1970s is generally characterised as ‘incremental’ or 
gradualist, meaning that new development occurs outside the existing system 
without upending the old system. Incremental reform was able to achieve ‘Pareto 
improvement’—that is, welfare improvement for all with compatible incentives, 
which did not produce ‘losers’ and thus was welcomed by all. However, unlike the 
incremental reforms of earlier years, today’s reforms—which focus on the existing 
wealth stock—involve adjustments to vested interests, making Pareto improvement 
hard to achieve. In such circumstances, welfare improvement for some often comes 
at the expense of a welfare loss for others. With these concerns in mind, the following 
policy issues can be addressed.

Optimising the allocation of national wealth

As documented above, government wealth accounts for nearly one-quarter of 
China’s national total, which is extremely high by international standards. With 
these tremendous resources and assets in hand, the government provides important 
assurances of the country’s capacity to cope with various risks and achieving economic 
resilience and even national security. However, a crucial aspect of incremental reform 
is to activate these inventory assets and make use of government wealth with more 
efficiency and higher returns.

9  Namely, 63.1% × 0.67 + 15.1% = 57.4%.
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In fact, making efficient use of government-controlled public wealth is a global issue 
and not unique to China. As Detter and Fölster (2015) pointed out in their book 
The Public Wealth of Nations, the public wealth held by governments is staggeringly 
large, even by conservative estimates, and a 1 per cent increase in the return on 
public wealth, according to their estimation, would yield an additional US$750 
billion in revenue to the state. More professional management of assets held by 
central governments around the world could easily raise returns on assets by 3.5 per 
cent, thus incurring additional public revenue of US$2.7 trillion, which exceeds the 
sum of current global infrastructure projects, including in transportation, energy, 
water conservancy and telecommunications. It should be noted that their book 
focuses on commercial assets and excludes non-commercial or non-operating assets 
such as natural resources and administrative and public institutions.

In the case of China, government-allocated resources encompass not only commercial 
assets, but also natural resources and assets for social purposes. Thus, the allocation 
and efficiency of government assets in China appear to be more complex. Some 
serious challenges need mentioning, including market price distortions (especially 
regarding production factors and energy), as well as inefficiency and undersupply 
of public services. Hence, incremental reform should be carried out to substantially 
reduce direct government allocation of resources and reinforce market-based 
mechanisms and instruments to improve resource allocation efficiency.

To achieve this goal, China should first create a well-functioning property system for 
the paid acquisition and use of natural resources. In particular, Chinese law stipulates 
that an explicit property ownership system and sound management system should 
be established for natural resources owned by the nation—including land, mineral 
deposits, water, forests, hills, grassland, wasteland, maritime space, uninhabited 
islands and mudflats—and give play to the guidance and restrictive effects of spatial 
planning on the allocation of natural resources; promote market-based allocation of 
non-traditional natural resources such as radio frequencies; and improve the paid 
use of natural resources.

Second, the exit mechanism for the state sector from the economy should be 
improved and the associated layout of state-owned assets/capital should be optimised 
in favour of market efficiency. To deal with negative externalities, state capital 
should be concentrated in strategic industries, critical sectors and infrastructure 
vital to China’s national security, economic resilience, sustainable development and 
people’s wellbeing. It is important to properly consider the reasonable proportion 
of state involvement in the financial sector to maintain control over systemically 
vital financial institutions and to optimise the equity structure of other institutions 
based on market principles. Also, SOE reforms should be steadily advanced through 
new arrangements such as public–private partnerships and mixed-ownership 
restructuring to improve allocative efficiency.
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Third, real estate investment trusts (REITs) are another promising initiative aimed 
at activating infrastructure and other inventory assets. REITs originated in the 
United States in the 1960s,10 and publicly traded REIT pilot programs launched in 
China focus particularly on infrastructure sectors (Yin 2020). By our estimation, the 
public infrastructure assets on the government balance sheet amount to RMB9.56 
trillion, which does not include commercial municipal public infrastructure with 
corporate operations or non-municipal public infrastructure that has been invested 
in and operated across cities and provinces. However, according to various studies 
(Jin 2016; Hu et al. 2016; Zhu and Zhu 2020), the full scope of infrastructure 
assets is roughly RMB37–53 trillion. If this huge stockpile of public wealth can 
be activated through REITs, SOEs and local governments will be provided with a 
long-term solution to the debt problem.

Fourth, reforming the distribution of aggregate wealth/income in favour of 
households, especially low and middle-income families, is also key to improving 
the allocative efficiency of economic resources and the promotion of private 
consumption. Clearly, such a rearrangement of wealth/income further contributes 
to achieving ‘common prosperity’—a goal that has been recently underscored by 
China’s central authorities. We suggest that a more systematic approach be taken 
to achieving this: in addition to the SOE reforms presented above, policy efforts 
should include further reduction of taxes and administrative fees, the institution of 
fiscal/monetary policies that support small and mid-sized enterprises and reform of 
rural land and housing systems to facilitate rural households’ ability to increase their 
income through property and assets. 

Liability management and ‘sustainable’ debt 
accumulation

Turning to the liability side, we focus exclusively on the debts of SOEs and local 
governments, which represent the lion’s share of China’s national debt. SOE 
debts account for 60–70 per cent of non-financial corporate sector debts, and 
thus constitute a key to reducing and stabilising the overall leverage ratio in the 
corporate sector. First, a large chunk of SOE debt is based on financing platforms 
that were explicitly or implicitly guaranteed by the government sector, especially 
local authorities. Although this is no longer the case under the Budget Law that 
took effect in 2015, we suggest such debt should be covered in new local debt-swap 

10  By the end of 2019, the global publicly traded REITs market value exceeded US$2 trillion, with assets 
including office buildings, department stores, apartment buildings, hotels, warehouses and other commercial 
facilities, as well as infrastructure such as roads, airports, ports, communication, water, electricity and gas supply, 
and data centres.
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programs. Second, some SOE debts should be restructured through market-oriented 
debt-for-equity swaps. Third, policy efforts should be advanced to foster the exit of 
zombie SOEs,11 thereby making room for the entry of new firms. 

In terms of local government debt, more local government bonds should be issued 
to not only cover the current-year deficits, but also to swap the aforementioned 
implicit debts (such as those through financing platforms). In addition, government 
deposits should be put into active use. In fact, by the end of 2019, China’s 
government deposits amounted to RMB33.9 trillion, accounting for 34.4 per cent 
of the country’s GDP in the same year, which is much greater than the shares for 
many advanced economies.12 It is believed that making more active and efficient use 
of such huge government deposits will encourage local government initiatives to 
reinforce their fiscal capacity and alleviate the shortage of funds. 

Putting all this together, China’s rapid economic development can be ascribed 
to its system of ‘catching up’, in which SOEs, local governments and financial 
institutions have supported one another, with the central government as guarantor 
in a role like a ‘lender of last resort’. This has the following advantages: all risks 
are guaranteed by the central government, allowing SOEs, local governments and 
financial institutions to concentrate on development with fewer scruples about debt 
stress and risk. It enables massive levels of resources to be mobilised in a short time 
for high growth (Zhang et al. 2019). On the other hand, this system naturally 
leads to soft budgetary constraints for SOEs and local governments, and thus 
constitutes the root cause of China’s unchecked credit expansion and resulting high 
leverage ratio. In the meantime, credit markets are also distorted by the system as 
financial institutions often have expectations or illusions about implicit guarantees 
for investment and financing projects with state capital. Because of the latter, the 
golden rule that ‘whoever owns must repay’ is broken, giving rise to moral hazards, 
distorting financial asset pricing and inefficiencies in financial resource allocation. 
With this in mind, it is important to neutralise the implicit government guarantees 
in favour of a ‘sustainable’ debt accumulation path featuring market-based risk 
pricing. This also requires a mix of policies aimed at restructuring bankrupt SOEs 
and hardening and enforcing the budgetary discipline of local governments. 

Appendix 3.1

11  ‘Zombie enterprises’ are those whose income flows cannot cover their debt payments.
12  By comparison, the US Government’s deposits stood at US$916 billion, or 5 per cent of US GDP in 2016; 
Germany’s government deposits reached €330.8 billion in 2016, or 11 per cent of GDP; the UK Government’s 
deposits totalled £86.3 billion in 2016, representing 4 per cent of GDP; and Japan’s government deposits were 
¥80.4 trillion in 2015, or 15 per cent of GDP.
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4
The platform economy in China: 

Innovation and regulation
Yiping Huang

Introduction
The platform economy refers to the new economic model that relies on network 
infrastructure such as cloud computing, internet and mobile terminals and  uses 
digital technology such as artificial intelligence (AI), big-data analysis and 
blockchain to match transactions, transmit content and manage processes (Huang 
et al. 2022). Platform enterprises are not new, but application of digital technology 
has enabled digital platforms to break through the limits of traditional platforms 
in terms of scale, speed and computation, thus gaining unprecedented influence. 
So far, the more successful platforms are concentrated in the consumer sector, 
which can be divided into two types by function: transaction facilitation and 
content transmission. Transaction-enabling platforms aim to deliver transaction 
information and facilitate settlement of transactions, which can be further 
subdivided into platforms of e-commerce, payment, car calling, takeaway delivery 
and so on. Content-transmission platforms, such as social media and short video 
platforms, transmit information, news, opinions, entertainment, finance, science 
and technology, and promote content sharing. In the future, as new communication 
technologies such as 5G, with high throughput and low latency, lead to the 
establishment of the ‘Internet of Everything’, the industrial internet could become 
a new growth area and could give rise to new types of digital platforms.

The development of China’s platform economy is not only a product of digital 
technological progress, but also the result of market-oriented reform. All the top 
platforms are privately owned. Measured by the number of world-leading platforms 
in 2019, each with market valuation of more than US$10 billion, China’s platform 
economy is now the second largest in the world, second only to the United States 
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(CAICT 2021). This is a very impressive achievement considering that China is still 
a developing country. However, compared with the world’s leading platforms, most 
of China’s top platform companies do not possess many technological advantages. 
They succeeded mainly by learning and applying international cutting-edge digital 
technologies. However, it is worth noting that, during the first three industrial 
revolutions, China’s technological applications significantly lagged the leading 
countries. During the current fourth industrial revolution, for the first time in 
history, Chinese companies have been advancing closely behind the international 
economic and technological frontiers.

In addition to digital technological breakthroughs and market-oriented reforms, 
China’s unusual success in developing the platform economy is also attributable 
to four factors. The first is good digital infrastructure, which is largely the result 
of massive government investment in this area. The penetration rates of both the 
internet and smartphones in China are quite high, especially compared with other 
developing countries. These provide the technological basis for digital platforms 
to connect with huge numbers of users any time and anywhere. The second is the 
huge population, which makes some digital economic innovations more feasible 
and efficient. With a very large market, it is relatively easy to promote new digital 
platform models and easier to realise economies of scale. The third factor is relatively 
weak protection of individual rights. The downside of this ‘weak protection’ is 
widespread improper and illegal collection and analysis of personal data and 
violation of individuals’ privacy. But it does give rise to many vibrant, innovative 
economic models based on big-data analysis and digital technology application. The 
fourth factor is segregation from the international market, which protects domestic 
platforms from international competition and provides space for them to innovate 
and grow. Of all these factors, the third is already changing and the fourth must 
change sooner or later. Therefore, maintaining the innovative capability of platform 
enterprises and ensuring sustainable growth of the platform economy in China are 
important challenges for both enterprises and the government.

The platform enterprises have already brought about some fundamental changes to 
the Chinese economy. On the one hand, platform enterprises support innovation, 
promote growth, improve efficiency and provide jobs. They not only take advantage 
of their long tails to reach a huge number of users, but also use big-data analysis 
to achieve accurate marketing and improve transaction efficiency. Today, digital 
platforms are already an integral part of people’s daily lives, substantially reducing the 
entry barriers for online innovation, entrepreneurship and employment, and greatly 
contributing to productivity improvement and economic growth. On the other 
hand, the platform economy is rife with unfair competition that harms consumers. 
Some platforms use their vast market power to crowd out competitors. Some stifle 
innovation by means of ‘killer’ mergers and acquisitions (M&As). Others illegally 
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obtain personal information and use algorithms to impose discriminatory pricing 
on consumers. More seriously, some platforms adopt practices of disorderly capital 
expansion, interfering with the market and social order. One important factor 
behind all these ‘irregular’ and ‘illegal’ behaviours is the lack of proper rules.

It is against this backdrop that China’s platform economy saw the first year of ‘strong 
regulation’ in 2021,1 after the Politburo of the Chinese Communist Party Central 
Committee and the annual Central Economic Work Conference, both held in 
December 2020, called for ‘strengthening antimonopoly regulation and preventing 
disorderly expansion of capital’. The policy document issued by nine government 
departments led by the National Development and Reform Commission, Opinions 
on Promoting Standardised, Healthy, and Sustainable Development of the Platform 
Economy, outlined the scope of the ‘strong regulations’ (NDRC 2021). Intensive 
regulatory actions began in 2021. In April, China’s State Administration for Market 
Regulation (SAMR) slapped a RMB18.23 billion (US$2.78 billion) fine on Alibaba 
Group for a monopolistic act of abusing its dominant market position, which was 
the first and biggest shock to the market. Throughout the rest of that year, a series 
of new laws and regulatory policies on data protection, antitrust, unfair competition 
and protection of workers’ rights were issued by various regulatory bodies. Chinese 
President Xi Jinping pointed out that the purpose of the ‘strong regulation’ was 
to achieve the goal of ‘developing through regulation and regulating through 
development’. In the Western media, this policy is often described as a ‘crackdown’. 
Although the strong regulation did cause some negative effects from time to time, 
the true policy intention was to enhance the strengths of the platform economy 
and to minimise its shortcomings, ultimately making China’s platform economy 
‘stronger, better and bigger’.

Improving the governance system is the basic premise for orderly development of 
the platform economy, which is currently a vibrant new economic sector without 
a complete policy framework. Therefore, an important motivation of the ‘strong 
regulation’ is to correct those inappropriate behaviours and complete construction 
of the governance building blocks. These initiatives already play positive roles in 
facilitating healthy development of the platform economy, but they also create some 
negative effects: from the beginning of 2021, the platform economy workforce 
shrank, the professional pride of employees declined, investment decreased by one-
quarter and many founders of the leading platforms retired. More importantly, 
some investors, managers and employees started to wonder about the real policy 
intention. Weakening of activity and dynamism also contributed to a slowing of 
overall economic growth during the second half of 2021. It can be normal for 
extensive regulatory action to lead to temporary weakening of activity. What must 

1  The term ‘strong regulation’ is directly translated from Chinese and can also be understood as ‘heavy regulation’ 
or ‘strict regulation’. It refers to the general process of constructing a comprehensive regulatory framework for the 
platform economy.
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be avoided is policy action causing a sustained downturn in the platform economy 
due to misunderstanding or improper policy implementation, which would run 
counter to the original intention of making the platform economy ‘stronger, better 
and bigger’. From early 2022, policymakers began to voice a gradual turn in the 
‘strong regulation’. The Politburo meeting at the end of July explicitly stated that 
the ‘special governing policy actions’ should end and be replaced with routine 
regulation. However, it is not yet clear exactly what policy changes this will bring.

This chapter attempts a preliminary assessment of the ‘strong regulation’ policy 
starting in 2021 and proposes some policy directions for improving the governance 
of the platform economy. It intends to achieve the above goals by addressing the 
following questions. What factors contributed to the extraordinary development of 
China’s platform economy during the past two decades? What was the motivation 
of the ‘strong regulation’ policy? What is the net impact of this policy on the outlook 
for the platform economy? And how can regulators do better in fostering orderly 
and sustainable development of the sector? 

The main conclusions of this chapter can be summarised as follows. First, China 
has  developed a large platform economy within a relatively short period, but 
most domestic platforms do not enjoy technological advantages. Some of the 
key contributing factors to the success of the platform economy, such as weak 
protection of individual rights and separation from the international market, are 
not sustainable in the long run. Therefore, it is important to construct a new 
governance structure aimed at improving the effectiveness of the market and the 
competitiveness of the industry. Second, some key characteristics of the platform 
economy have mixed impacts on economic operation. Economies of scale can 
improve efficiency but can open the way for the formation of monopoly power. 
Platforms create many opportunities for ‘gig jobs’, but these can harm workers’ 
rights and interests if they lack proper social protection schemes. While data 
analysis reduces information asymmetry for the platforms, it can also exacerbate 
information opacity for other platform users, such as online businesses and 
consumers. Third,  the original intention of the ‘strong regulation’ was to achieve 
orderly and healthy development, but ‘campaign-style’ regulation and regulatory 
competition have already caused many problems. It could be worth replacing 
the ‘strong regulation’ policy with a  normal comprehensive governance system, 
clarifying policy objectives, improving policy coordination, adopting routine and 
responsive regulation, creating a data policy  framework and adjusting the labour 
protection system. Fourth, within the broad governance structure, there should 
be some separation of economic regulation and antitrust policy, with the former 
maintaining efficient market functions and the latter repairing functions in that 
market. The perception of ‘big being bad’ would be harmful for development of 
the platform economy, as economies of scale are a natural feature of platforms. 
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In fact, economies of scope could help reconcile economies of scale with sufficient 
competition. Therefore, the key to preventing monopolies in the platform economy 
is ensuring the ‘contestability’ of the market—that is, levelling the entry barriers 
for potential competitors, which include not just licences but also other sunk costs 
(Baumol 1982; Furman et al. 2019). Fifth, the National People’s Congress should 
accelerate the enacting of the Digital Economy Law, which could serve as the basic 
law for the governance of the platform economy, connecting different laws and 
regulations. It would also be useful to clearly define important concepts such as 
‘disorderly expansion of capital’. At the same time, China should actively participate 
in the formulation of international rules, including digital tax and trade, to create 
conditions for Chinese platforms to participate in international competition in 
the future.

Economic contribution of digital platforms
There are many platform enterprises in the traditional economy, such as department 
stores and farmers’ markets. However, the platforms discussed in this chapter 
are digital ones utilising technologies such as the internet, big data, AI, mobile 
terminals, cloud computing, machine learning and so on. The basic functions of 
digital platforms are not significantly different from those of the traditional ones, 
but application of digital technology makes some of the original features much 
more prominent. Platforms often have a network effect: the more users, the greater 
is the value of the platform. They also have two-sided (or multisided) market effects: 
the more buyers (or sellers), the greater is the value of the platform to the sellers 
(or the buyers) (Rochet and Tirole 2003). These effects exist in all platforms, but 
they are more striking in digital platforms. In addition, revenue from advertising 
businesses based on the massive user size and big data could account for significant 
portions of the digital platforms’ total revenue. Therefore, digital platforms 
sometimes subsidise users, such as with free use of social media services, to expand 
the user scale and generate more revenue from advertising. This last feature is not 
common in traditional platforms.

Development of China’s platform economy started in the early 1990s. The first 
internet company, InfoHighWay, was established in 1995, after the country 
connected to the internet in 1994. Several prominent internet companies, including 
Netease, Sina, Tencent and Alibaba, were established in the following years. The first 
well-known leading digital platform, Alibaba’s e-commerce platform Taobao, came 
online in June 2003, which kicked off a period of rapid development in China’s 
platform economy. The rest, as they say, is history (Figure 4.1).
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Figure 4.1 Development of China’s platform economy
Source: Data compiled by the author.

Economic transformations brought about by digital technology, given its operational 
characteristics, can be summarised as follows: increasing business scale, increasing 
operational efficiency, improving the user experience, reducing cost, controlling 
risk and reducing human-to-human contact. The benefits of these to economic 
activity are obvious. Activities such as shopping, buying airline tickets, booking 
hotels, making appointments, communication, teaching, movie watching and many 
others that once required a lot of back-and-forth movement of people can now be 
done quickly through mobile terminals. These new businesses not only save time 
and reach many customers who could not be reached in the past, but also improve 
operational efficiency. Some activities that were originally difficult to conduct offline 
can now be done on the platforms. For instance, the entry barriers for opening 
a store or a company online are much lower, which greatly facilitates innovation and 
entrepreneurship. There are also a lot of ‘flexible’ employment opportunities online, 
absorbing many workers with low education and even those with disabilities. Some 
platforms can directly connect enterprises and consumers. Through these platforms, 
enterprises can not only market their products accurately to potential customers but 
also customise their products according to individual consumers’ preferences.

At the macro level, the platform economy was the most important contributor 
to the growth of China’s GDP and total factor productivity (TFP). Between 
2001 and 2018, the crudely defined ‘digital economy’ contributed three-quarters 
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(74.4 per cent) of China’s GDP growth.2 While TFP growth was weakening during 
this period, the digital economy played a key role in stabilising the economy by 
maintaining a consistent positive TFP growth. It is also worth noting that during 
the past two decades, the largest contribution to economic growth came from capital 
inputs while the contribution of labour inputs was very small. However, during 
that period, the contribution of intersectoral labour reallocation to TFP growth was 
positive, while the contribution of capital allocation was negative. This indicates 
that the resource allocation function of the labour market is effective, but the capital 
market does not have the same allocative efficiency. This is worrisome as capital is 
becoming increasingly important to economic growth, but its allocation remains 
inefficient. This evidence supports the call for further financial reforms to improve 
the efficiency of the economy, including the platform economy.

Digital financial inclusion provides an important case study of the innovation of 
digital platforms. Promoting financial inclusion is a global challenge, the main 
difficulties of which lie in customer acquisition and risk management. Digital 
platforms reach many users through the long-tail effect, at nearly zero marginal cost, 
and provide these users with financial and non-financial services, including mobile 
payments. In the meantime, these platforms accumulate users’ digital footprints to 
form big data to support financial decision-making. The innovation in both ‘access’ 
and ‘risk control’ provides a possible solution to the financial inclusion challenge, 
by providing some financial services to small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) 
and low-income households that were difficult for traditional financial institutions 
to reach. Today, users can enjoy good financial services no matter where they are, 
as long as they have a smartphone and internet connection. According to Peking 
University’s Digital Financial Inclusion Index, the digital financial inclusion gap 
between inland and coastal regions substantially narrowed during the period 
2011–20. The most successful digital financial inclusion businesses in China—
such as mobile payments, big-tech credit online investment and central bank 
digital currency—are also at the forefront globally. China made a breakthrough 
in  developing financial inclusion during the Thirteenth Five-Year Plan period 
(2016–20), which was largely attributable to the contribution of digital platforms.

The platform economy has also had a significant impact on economic and financial 
stability, although the overall impact requires more careful analysis. Two examples 
are provided here. First, before 2013, both the producer price index (PPI) and 
the consumer price index (CPI) were highly volatile. The PPI has maintained this 
high volatility, while the CPI has become a lot more stable. At the same time, the 
standard deviations of the interprovincial PPI and CPI continued to decline. One 
possible explanation for the significant increase in CPI stability over the past decade 

2  Here the digital economy includes three broad industries: the information and communication technology 
(ICT) producing sector, the ICT intensive-use manufacturing sector and the ICT intensive-use service sector. 
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is the rapid development of e-commerce and logistics, which led to a high degree 
of integration among regional markets across the country and a significant increase 
in their ability to absorb shocks (Chen et al. 2021). Second, the replacement of 
collateralised assets with big-tech credit using big-data analytics as the primary 
means of credit risk management could diminish the asset price channel of the 
‘financial accelerator’ generated by collateral lending. In the case of collateral lending, 
a  pro-cyclical (or  positive feedback) mechanism between asset prices and credit 
supply could increase financial instability, as lower asset prices reduce credit supply, 
which further lowers asset prices. Once data succeed in replacing collateralised assets 
in credit decisions, this pro-cyclical mechanism is significantly weakened, which 
could enhance the stability of the financial system (Gambacorta et al. forthcoming). 

New challenges of the platform economy
Due to some basic characteristics of digital technology, the emerging platform 
economy raises many important new challenges. First, economies of scale 
characteristic of digital platforms can help improve efficiency, but they can also lead 
to the formation of monopoly power. Economies of scale mean that higher output 
corresponds to lower average costs, so large enterprises tend to be more efficient 
and competitive. The so-called long-tail effect shows that, once the platform is 
established, the marginal cost of expanding the scale of services is basically zero. 
Therefore, economies of scale of digital platforms make their services available 
to markets at unprecedented scales. At the same time, this can cause a winner-
takes-all situation, because large platforms are much more efficient than small 
platforms. This means it could become difficult for new competitors to enter the 
market, effectively allowing incumbent platforms to form monopolies. Therefore, 
preventing monopolistic behaviour, disruption of market order and harm to the 
interests of consumers are indeed major challenges.

Second, there could be a conflict of interest between the operational objectives 
of the digital platforms as enterprises and their regulatory functions as platforms. 
In a traditional economy, enterprises, the market and the government play the 
functions of operation, transaction-matching and regulation, respectively. However, 
the platform enterprise breaks the boundary of the division of labour among these 
three, as it is a business entity, a trading venue and plays a certain regulatory role. 
As a regulator, it needs to uphold the principle of fairness and impartiality, but 
as an enterprise, it must pursue operating profits and obtain returns for investors. 
It is possible for the platforms to engage in ‘self-preferential’ practices. For example, 
some search platforms rank search results according to advertising revenue and some 
e-commerce platforms open their own online stores to sell best-selling products. 
These practices are unfair to other online shops and are detrimental to consumers’ 
interests. However, digital platforms have played a positive role in improving social 
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governance, such as e-government, digital government and smart city, around 
the world. In some countries, there have been instances of platforms interfering 
in politics, but of course the risk of this is small in China. However, the division 
of labour and cooperation between a platform and the government in playing the 
regulatory function has yet to be clarified. For example, how much responsibility 
should the platforms take for disputes that occur on the platform, and in what way 
should the government intervene?

Third, digital platform development is a product of innovation, but it can curb 
innovation at some point. Almost all platform companies are innovative, even 
though most of the Chinese platform companies do not enjoy global technological 
advantages. The fact that they started from nothing and grew to global companies 
in short periods is itself a story of very successful innovation. In addition, platforms 
often support the innovation and development of small and micro enterprises in 
various ways, sometimes as incubators. It is worth noting, however, that productivity 
in the digital economy has seen a significant slowdown in recent years, with its 
annual contribution to TFP valued at 2.5 (23 per cent of GDP growth over the 
same period), 1.3 (16 per cent) and 0.71 (13 per cent) percentage points over 
the periods 2001–07, 2007–12 and 2012–18, respectively. What factors caused 
this steady deceleration of productivity growth? Was it because Chinese platform 
companies approached the international technological frontier through continuous 
catch-up? Or was it because the top platforms used their abundant cash flow to 
carry out large-scale ‘killer’ M&As to eliminate potential competitors? Whatever 
the reason, it is now an urgent task to maintain the platform economy’s strong 
innovation capability.

Fourth, while platform companies provide large numbers of ‘gig jobs’, they can also 
cause harm to workers, due to tough working conditions and insufficient social 
protection. The employment opportunities provided by the platform enterprises 
are diverse, ranging from translation, consulting and programming, to delivery 
and maintenance. Many of these jobs have relatively low entry barriers and flexible 
working hours, which make platform employment quite inclusive, serving as an 
important complement to formal employment. It is estimated that the total number 
of takeaway delivery workers nationwide exceeded 7 million, with individual leading 
platforms directly and indirectly providing tens of millions of jobs. However, the rise 
of this new labour market has also created some new problems. First, many offline 
jobs have been affected and the adjustment cost of re-employment is relatively 
high. While development of the platform economy provides an increase in new 
jobs, such structural adjustment in employment could still be costly for society. 
Second, the working conditions of some ‘gig workers’, especially takeaway delivery 
workers, are not good, as algorithms make the work increasingly intensive and 
sometimes dangerous. Finally, there is no good social welfare system for gig workers, 
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many of whom do not have formal employment contracts with the platforms they 
serve. Therefore, they do not have protection when they experience an accident 
or unemployment.

Finally, big-data analysis can reduce information asymmetry for the platforms, 
but it could make information more opaque for other platform users including 
consumers. Data are the new ‘oil’ of the digital economy and the central government 
is proposing to make data a new factor of production, alongside land, labour and 
capital. The efficacy of big-data analysis has been fully demonstrated in the platform 
economy, helping platforms to improve operational efficiency, change business 
models and enhance personalised services. However, there are also many problems 
with the use of data on platforms. At present, some platforms have irregular or even 
illegal practices of collecting personal information and ‘algorithmic discrimination’ 
and black box algorithms (where the users cannot see the inner workings of the 
algorithm) are also quite common. Prices for products or services provided by 
platforms can vary for different users, at different times and in different regions. 
While there could be good reasons for this, most platform users lack the ability 
to judge the reasonableness of such dynamic pricing and there is no third-party 
organisation to oversee this function. Therefore, the basic premise of data as a factor 
of production should be to establish a suitable governance framework. But since data 
are a special factor of production, one cannot simply apply the rules of traditional 
factors such as land and capital in terms of rights, transactions and pricing.

Dilemma of the ‘strong regulations’
The ‘strong regulations’ for the platform economy introduced in 2021 have 
encountered difficulties in at least two respects. One important purpose of the 
‘strong regulations’ was to establish a complete system of governance for the platform 
economy. However, simultaneous actions by multiple government departments 
could cause ‘campaign-style’ governance that has a big impact on the platform 
economy. How to balance the long-term goal of constructing a complete regulatory 
framework with the short-term objective of maintaining healthy development is a 
major challenge for policymakers. Meanwhile, the platform economy differs from 
the traditional economy in many ways, which can bring many benefits but also 
cause many problems. Any regulations should retain the benefits and minimise 
the problems. However, if the policy is based on the traditional economy, it will 
not be conducive to healthy development. There are two aspects of the platform 
governance policy: economic regulation and antitrust provisions. Policy innovations 
are urgently needed on both fronts and also on coordination between the two.
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The United States’ antitrust policy is relatively mature, starting with the Sherman 
Act of 1890, which clearly states that joint conspiracy is illegal and attempting 
to dominate a market is a crime. In 1914, the Clayton Act and the Federal Trade 
Commission Act were issued, which, together with the Sherman Act, constitute the 
basic antitrust law in the United States. For a long period, consumer welfare was 
an important criterion for determining the existence of monopoly power, while 
consumer prices were an important indicator of consumer welfare. However, 
this approach makes the current antitrust investigations powerless against the 
monopolistic behaviour of giant platform enterprises because many platforms not 
only do not raise prices for consumers, but also lower prices or even provide free 
services. This, however, does not necessarily mean that consumers are ‘subsidised’ 
or that platforms do not exhibit monopolistic behaviour. For instance, platforms 
do not charge for the use of social media functions, but users do ‘pay’ by providing 
data and a market, so the service is not exactly free. This is the background of the 
rise of the ‘New Brandeis’ doctrine in recent years, the core proposition of which is 
‘the curse of big-ness’, as some digital platforms not only have a conflict of interest 
serving as players and referees simultaneously but also often use strategies such as 
‘predatory pricing’ and ‘vertical integration’ to gain monopoly power (Khan 2017; 
Wu 2018). 

The idea of ‘big being bad’ might not be suitable for the platform economy. 
Economies of scale are one of the basic characteristics of digital platforms and the 
platform economy cannot develop if it is subject to antimonopoly crackdowns when 
the platforms get bigger. In fact, some of the platform companies in China are very 
large, but the degree of competition in many sectors—including e-commerce, car-
hailing and food delivery—remains quite high. During the past 10 years, the market 
share of e-commerce businesses changed dramatically, indicating that the platform 
that previously accounted for a large share did not have a monopoly. So, large scale is 
not necessarily the same as a monopoly. The key is to watch the ‘contestability’—that 
is, the threshold of entry for potential competitors. Here, barriers to entry include 
licences and other sunk costs, such as users and data. If the barriers to entry stay 
low enough, incumbent platforms cannot engage in monopolistic behaviour even 
if their market share is high. For example, the largest e-commerce platform’s share 
of the national market declined from 92 per cent in 2012 to 42 per cent in 2020, 
suggesting that this platform did not possess monopoly power in 2012 and that 
most of its reduced market share was divided between social media platforms, short-
form video platforms and other new e-commerce platforms. This phenomenon of 
new entrants is related to another key feature of the digital platforms: the economies 
of scope, where the total cost of producing multiple products at the same time 
is lower than the sum of the costs of producing each product separately. To put 
it in plain English, once established, the digital platforms may be able to enter 
other businesses to compete. Economies of scope potentially allow for reconciliation 
between sufficient competition and economies of scale. Social media platforms can 
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enter the e-commerce field based on their existing users and data, so that even 
a dominant e-commerce platform cannot enjoy a monopoly dividend. In fact, cross-
business operation is very common in China’s platform economy, which implies 
that the antitrust policy might not be the most urgent task and the focus of antitrust 
enforcement should not be simply on big fines, let alone splitting up large digital 
platforms. Instead, the policy focus should be on enhancing ‘contestability’—that 
is, lowering the threshold of entry for potential competitors.

In contrast, the task of platform regulation is urgent, especially because of the need to 
build a complete regulatory system. The important features of the current platform 
economy regulation are multiple regulators and campaign-style governance, which 
cause great uncertainty for the platform economy. Previously, few regulators acted 
to regulate the behaviour of platform enterprises, but once the ‘strong regulations’ 
were introduced, all regulatory departments began to compete. Thus, the ‘strong 
regulations’ not only involved many departments, but also promulgated more 
and more new laws, methods and regulations. Many of the ‘common’ business 
practices of the past suddenly became problematic, causing ‘retroactive’ penalties 
and instability in the sector. The ‘strong regulations’ have two shortcomings: one 
is the lack of a unified policy framework, with the relevant laws and regulations 
not always consistent with one another; the other is the lack of an effective policy 
coordination mechanism. The latter often leads to what policymakers call short-
term enforcement of long-term policy objectives and fragmented implementation 
of systemic policy strategies. Hence, the purpose of strengthening the governance 
of the platform economy should be to establish a complete set of regulatory rules 
and governance tools and eventually transform governance from surprise action to 
routine regulation.

Many of the platforms’ ‘irregular’ behaviours, such as exclusive agreements and 
differentiated pricing, were targeted by the ‘strong regulations’. These activities must 
be carefully analysed before taking regulatory action given the characteristics of the 
platform economy. For instance, if some platforms charge high fees to individual 
consumers based on asymmetric information and not necessarily on their market 
power, this activity is more like cheating or fraud than monopolistic behaviour. 
Again, platforms should be prohibited from relying on their market position to 
exclude competitors. But if the platforms invest a lot of resources in promoting and 
marketing their products or services, then exclusive agreements could be reasonable, 
just like the exclusive agency often seen in medicine. Similarly, whether differential 
pricing is reasonable depends on market supply, demand and costs, and cannot 
be broadly identified as discriminatory behaviour. This requires regulatory policies 
based on rigorous economic analysis, as well as clear procedures to help determine 
reasonableness.
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Reconstructing China’s platform economy
The motivation for the ‘strong regulations’ was to achieve an ideal state of ‘regulating 
through development and developing through regulation’. The goal was not to crack 
down on the platform economy, which is the most dynamic sector in the Chinese 
economy. Rather, the authorities intended to make the sector ‘stronger, better and 
bigger’. While it is necessary to construct a comprehensive governance system for 
this new economic sector, where improper and illegal behaviours are common, the 
authorities must take care in designing and implementing new policies, including 
balancing the long-term policy direction with short-term policy impacts. China is 
already a big player in the global platform economy and new policies should support 
continued healthy development of this sector. Unfortunately, since the start of the 
‘strong regulations’, momentum in the platform economy has slowed visibly and 
the gap between the leading Chinese and US platforms has widened significantly. 
The platform economies of Europe and other regions are also catching up rapidly. 
If the current downturn is not reversed quickly, China will quickly fall behind. This 
calls for clarification of the policy goals, construction of a comprehensive governance 
structure, change in regulatory behaviours and improved policy coordination. 
In  short, the way to build a strong platform economy is through routine and 
responsive regulation, not campaign-style regulation or regulatory competition. 
It would be advisable to abandon the term ‘strong regulation’, which is conducive to 
political campaign-type policy action. 

China must establish a comprehensive governance system for the platform economy. 
At present, there are many different policies, such as those relating to data protection 
and antitrust, but there is no coherent framework linking all of them. One way of 
doing this is to enact the Digital Economy Law to cover all policy and legal issues 
related to the digital economy. It can provide a systematic legal basis for governance 
of the platform economy. The objectives of the governance system should be clearly 
defined to guarantee full competition, support innovation and protect consumer 
rights. It is also advisable to clearly define the concept of ‘disorderly expansion of 
capital’ to avoid ‘overkill’ by regulation. Implementation of regulatory policy should 
be on a routine basis, while execution of antitrust policy should be periodical, but 
both should work towards the same goal: efficient functioning of the market. 

There is an urgent need for an effective mechanism for policy coordination for 
the platform economy. This can be done through clarifying the division of labour 
and enhanced policy coordination among different regulatory bodies in the short 
term and by establishing a comprehensive governance organisation for the platform 
economy in the long term. China’s platform economy is regulated by both industry 
regulators, such as the Ministry of Communications, the People’s Bank of China 
and the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology, and by general regulators 
such as the SAMR. They are responsible for maintaining market order, antitrust 
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enforcement and data governance rules. One of the main problems in the past was 
a lack of effective coordination among different policies. All these bodies would 
regulate digital platforms, causing ‘regulatory competition’. In the short term, the 
State Council could consider establishing a coordination mechanism to work with 
the various regulatory bodies. In the long term, the authorities could consider setting 
up a comprehensive regulatory body for the platform economy. 

Regulators should take extra care when exercising antitrust enforcement because 
the platform economy exhibits many new features that differ from those of 
traditional platforms. This makes some of the conventional ideas of antitrust policy 
inappropriate in this new area. For instance, free services for platform users do not 
mean there is no cost for them. Thus, it would be misleading to continue to focus 
on consumer pricing as an indicator of monopoly behaviour; market share might 
not be an accurate predictor of monopoly power. The economies of scope make it 
possible for sufficient competition and economies of scale to coexist; certainly, 
it would be counterproductive to break up platform companies as size is the source 
of their efficiency. Therefore, antitrust policy must adopt new thinking, considering 
the special features of digital technology. One useful concept to keep in mind 
is ‘contestability’ of the market. In the Chinese platform economy, competition 
remains intensive in most subsectors because most leading platforms compete across 
different subsectors. Therefore, policy priorities should be on maintaining relatively 
low entry barriers for potential competitors rather than breaking up large platforms 
or imposing large fines on them.

It is more urgent to correct platforms’ behaviour through regulation. The platform 
economy is full of improper behaviour mainly because there has been a regulatory 
vacuum. Most of these behaviours are cheating, discrimination or fraud, and have 
nothing to do with monopolies. It is important to avoid political campaign-style 
regulations and to opt instead for regulation that is gradual, routine and responsive. 
This is particularly important for new economic areas like the platform economy, 
where there is an incomplete policy framework and no mature regulatory practice. 
Regulation is important, but regulators should allow time and space for the 
platforms to improve their behaviour. At the same time, it is important to carefully 
analyse some  unique behaviours of the platforms, such as exclusive agreements 
(‘picking one out of two’) and dynamic pricing (that is, price discrimination). 
Not all such practices are monopolistic, discriminatory or illegal. Therefore, 
formulation and implementation of regulatory policies should be based on rigorous 
economic analyses.

It is also important to formulate and coordinate data policies and implement 
algorithmic audits. Again, governance policies for traditional factors such as labour 
and capital might not be applicable for data. For instance, data is a quasi-public 
good, with important features such as non-competitiveness and partial exclusivity; 
the traditional approach of first identifying ownership rights and then trading might 
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not work here. It is recommended that a high-profile data governance committee 
be established to coordinate data policies, including setting guidelines on the scope 
of trading of data, algorithm governance and personal information protection and 
data security; implementing the application, review, issuance, restriction of use and 
revocation of data licences; promoting algorithm audits; coordinating efforts on 
personal information protection and data security; and setting up dispute-resolution 
and coordination mechanisms. It is also recommended that algorithm audits focus 
on data governance by requiring relevant companies to report on inputs, outputs 
and result evaluation.
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5
Global industrial chain 

restructuring and China’s choice1

Qiyuan Xu

The Chinese economy has embarked on a new development phase. While the 
nation has achieved decisive success in becoming a moderately prosperous society, 
its development environment is confronting profound and complex changes. In this 
context, China’s industries face two major challenges: industrial chain upgrading 
and industrial chain security.

Industrial chain upgrading must meet the requirements of China’s present phase 
of development, while digital technology and the green economy provide it with 
roadmaps to the future. Industrial chain security is related more to the ongoing 
China–US trade conflict and Covid-19 pandemic–related shocks. To be sure, the 
logic of the two intersect to a certain degree. In the context of external environmental 
changes, for example, the China–US conflict has not only caused China to 
prioritise industrial chain security; it has also made the promotion of industrial 
chain upgrading even more pressing. Driven by external pressures, China is stressing 
the need for industrial chain upgrading, even as the issue of security remains the 
fundamental starting point. 

In the absence of Sino-US conflict, the impacts on global supply chains of the 
pandemic, the digital technology revolution and development of the green economy 
would have been more neutral and would have largely resulted in conventional 
survival-of-the-fittest competition between traditional and emerging sectors. 
But against the background of the trade conflict, the disrupting effects of digital 

1 This article was financed by a 2020 research proposal from Finance 40 Forum. This research was undertaken 
by Xu Qiyuan and Dong Yan. Key members of the research team also included: Zhao Hai, Su Qingyi, Cui Xiaomin, 
Yao Xi, Yang Panpan, Ma Yingying, Xiong Wan Ting, Dong Weijia, Chen Sichong, Lang Ping, Pan Yuanyuan and 
Hou Lei.
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technology and digital globalisation have led to a deterioration in trust between 
the two countries. Meanwhile, tackling climate change has become one of the few 
consensus issues shared by China and the United States, making it more meaningful 
to the global economy.

In this sense, we regard the China–US conflict as the primary logic behind these 
dynamics, with the impacts of the pandemic, digital technology and the green 
economy as three sub-logics. Based on this assumption, this chapter presents seven 
key conclusions.

In the context of globalisation in the digital age, 
the China–US conflict is uniquely complex
The existing literature has generally highlighted the fact that the China–US conflict 
is underpinned by both ideological and ‘Thucydides Trap’–like challenges (Allison 
2015; Xiao and Xu 2019). Meanwhile, the development of digital technology 
has blurred the boundaries of dual-use technology (technology used for military 
and civilian purposes) to such an extent that the China–US conflict has taken 
on a unique degree of complexity compared with similar historical cases.

Traditional trade and production integration has evolved in the digital age, as 
globalisation has generated cross-border flows of information in addition to the 
traditional flows of commodity sales and capital. Massive cross-border flows of 
information have implications for national security, particularly in relation to 
dual-use technologies, while the mechanisms of global governance still remain in 
the age of pre-digital-globalisation.

The encounters and conflicts playing out in the digital sector between China and 
the United States were never a factor in US–Russia, US–Japan and other conflicts 
in the past.

Information technology has fostered integration but has ironically led to declining 
trust between the two countries. This, coupled with the build-up of other 
complicating factors, such as conflicting ideologies and the Thucydides Trap, have 
conspired to make China–US relations more complex and vulnerable (Xu and Zhao, 
2020). Indeed, it has even relegated trade and investment conflicts to secondary 
importance. Conflicts in the information sector directly impinging on matters of 
national security and international competition for top-level technological primacy 
will become increasingly prominent and difficult to solve. In turn, these could 
further exacerbate existing contradictions and conflicts in the traditional realms of 
trade and investment. Both sides should therefore attempt to face conflicts in this 
sector with greater wisdom and patience.
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Three trends in global industrial chain 
restructuring: Diversification, digitisation and 
low carbon
Covid-19 has affected the industrial supply chains of different countries to varying 
degrees and global supply chains have been confronted by enormous uncertainty. 
In response, multinational corporations (MNCs) have begun to reassess their 
supply chain management practices—which were formerly concerned primarily 
with efficiency—turning to consider ways to better balance efficiency and security. 
Even governments in major nations such as the United States and Japan have begun 
to reflect on their industrial supply chain policies, emphasising the importance of 
autonomy and control, with social cost as the ultimate benchmark for industrial 
configuration. Adjustments have been made to the structure of the supply chains 
for medicines, computer chips and other key industries, and the establishment 
of domestic emergency backup supply chains, the repatriation of key industries, 
a return to regionalisation as well as the shortening of supply chains.

The pandemic will eventually pass but the world will have changed forever. The impact 
of Covid-19 on political and economic rationales has affected the reconstruction 
trends of global industrial supply chains. We believe three characteristics will emerge 
in the development of future global industrial chains.

First, MNCs will enhance industrial supply chain risk-mitigation capabilities by 
diversifying production (Ma and Cui 2021), which could result in some degree of 
industrial relocation for China but this differs from simple industry outside moving. 
In this context, the degree to which China can improve its business environment, 
ensure the stability and predictability of its supply chains and provide confidence 
and assurance to global downstream manufacturers will affect its future status in 
global supply chains. 

Second, as the global landscape of factor endowments changes, global industrial 
supply chains will present knowledge-based, digitisation and capitalisation trends. 
In this process, the comparative advantage of the global division of labour will 
be redefined. Although some countries may enjoy a comparative labour cost 
advantage, many are relative laggards in developing their digital economies and 
there are bottlenecks in relevant infrastructure. In contrast, China possesses certain 
advantages and faces certain concerns in the process of industrial chain digitisation 
and capitalisation.

In terms of advantages, China has a huge market size and relatively fast development 
of digital infrastructure, which provides conditions for the popularisation and 
application of digital technology. In addition, compared with the industrial 
hollowing out in some developed countries, China has a strong manufacturing 
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capacity and a complete supporting network, which also provides a good foundation 
for the application of digital technology in manufacturing. However, the digital 
development of China’s industrial chain also faces challenges. The rules of governance 
for cyber security are not yet uniform across countries, China’s cyber governance still 
needs to be improved urgently and adjusted to the new situations, and there are 
still value conflicts between China and some other countries in this field.

Last, modes of production will become green and low-carbon. This could significantly 
influence developing countries that are either heavily dependent on energy exports 
or in the process of industrialisation. Tackling climate change has added constraints 
on the growth potential of developing economies and, in the context of the trend 
towards low carbon, carbon tariffs will make an export-oriented development model 
more difficult to replicate. In March 2019, the European Parliament passed the 
Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanism. In comparison, in 2008, the US Congress 
had tried to promote the Lieberman–Warner Climate Security Act, which was also 
related to carbon tariffs. In both cases, exemptions to tariffs were intended to apply 
only to a few small economies. Such limited exemptions leave larger economies 
still in the process of industrialisation—such as India, Vietnam and others heavily 
dependent on high-carbon resource exports—facing substantial challenges for 
future development. Compared with these developing countries, China has 
already completed its extensive growth phase and has entered a development phase 
characterised by intensive growth. In recent years, the embodied carbon emissions 
of China’s exports have started to decline, while its green technology, green industry 
and green financial markets have all developed rapidly. This will facilitate China’s 
ability to deal with future ‘green shocks’.

The current trends towards digitisation and low carbon could become digital 
and green divides, separating developed and developing countries, with the latter 
increasingly struggling to catch up with their developed counterparts. For China, 
such a landscape presents both challenges and opportunities. 

China’s industrial chains are both globally 
influential and vulnerable
With reference to Korniyenko et al. (2017), our research shows that China has 
an advantage in more than 80 per cent of high-centrality export goods, meaning 
China’s supply chains show strong tenacity. According to the UN Industrial 
Development Organization’s industrial classification, China is the only country in 
the world with industries in the large, medium and small sectors. From 2017 to 
2018, global trade included 3,556 intermediate goods according to HS 6-digits 
level of UN Comtrade database, with China ranked among the top-three export 
nations globally for 2,247 of these goods by volume. Meanwhile, China exports 858 
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high-centrality goods (second only to the United States in terms of volume), and it 
ranked at least third in the world for 693 (of 858) intermediate goods in terms of 
the size of exports (ranking first in 444 of them in 2017 and 2018).2 This suggests 
China possesses a significant export advantage in high-centrality intermediate goods. 
It also speaks to the significant impact felt by global supply chains during the period 
before and after February 2020, when China was striving to control the spread of 
Covid-19, sparking concern around the world. A report released by the United 
Nations in March 2020 indicated that approximately 20 per cent of global trade of 
manufactured intermediate goods came from China. If China’s intermediate goods 
exports were to decline by 2 percentage points, the exports of 45 major economies 
would decrease by approximately US$46 billion, with Europe, the United States, 
Japan, South Korea and Taiwan (China) most heavily affected.

China has no advantage in 20 per cent of high-centrality export goods. Many of its 
exports also present ‘large import and large export’ characteristics, implying that 
a large quantity of intermediate goods is required during the production process. 
According to the product-level composite vulnerability index designed by our 
research team, electrical machinery and audio and video equipment (HS-2:85), 
mechanical equipment (HS-2:84) and optical medical instruments (HS-2:90) are 
the three industries with the most vulnerable supply chains in China. In particular, 
the composite vulnerability index ranking of electrical machinery and audio and 
video equipment (HS-2:85) is more than three times that of the last two industries; 
therefore, China needs to pay particular attention to this industry’s supply chain 
security. We have built a system of indices and then classified all 3,285 intermediate 
goods (according to HS 6-digits level) imported into China in 2017 into four 
categories based on industrial supply chain vulnerability (Cui et al. 2021).

Category 1 comprises 62 intermediate goods out of 3,285 for which both global 
export centrality3 and China’s import concentration are high. This category is the 
most vulnerable to external shocks like the US–China trade war and the global 
pandemic and is the most challenging for which to implement backup supply 
chains. Given these risks, this category should be given special assessment and 
priority. Industrial supply chain security plans should be formulated at the national 
and industry levels for those goods that possess national security and national 
development strategy implications. 

Category 2 comprises 812 goods for which China’s import concentration is lower 
and supply chain vulnerability is smaller than those in the first category. However, 
the global export centrality of these products is also higher, hence the potential 

2 To control the impact the China–US trade war could have on existing trade network relationships, we have 
designated goods with export centrality in the top 25 per cent between 2017 and 2018 as high-centrality goods.
3 If an intermediate good shows a high global export centrality, it means less countries accounted for a large 
exports of this goods in the global market.
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for future deterioration. China’s import concentration is low for this category of 
goods, imports could easily be diversified and the current volume of imports is 
typically quite small. However, if the import volume for such goods was to rise 
significantly over the medium to long term, market concentration would increase 
and converge with global export centrality. Under such circumstances, goods in this 
category could be reclassified into Category 1 with the highest vulnerability. For this 
category of goods, a long-term view should be adopted and industrial supply chain 
security planning enhanced.

Category 3 comprises 759 goods that display higher import concentration, but 
lower global export centrality. Further diversification of import sources could be 
feasible for this category—specifically, the import concentration index of 39.8 
per cent for China’s high-vulnerability import goods is relatively high, but their 
global export centrality index is quite low, with electrical machinery and audio and 
video equipment (HS-2:85), mechanical equipment (HS-2:84) and optical medical 
instruments (HS-2:90) the usual suspects. China has some room to enhance supply 
chain diversification for these goods, hence industrial supply chain security remains 
relatively high for this category.

Category 4 comprises 1,652 intermediate goods with both low global export 
centrality and low import concentration. The supply chains for this category are the 
least vulnerable and their positions remain quite stable. The goods in this category 
represent more than 50 per cent of all imports in the intermediate goods categories 
and 48.2 per cent of import value.

The paradox of national industrial supply chains 
and the art of balance 
From an industry-level perspective and based on individual country case studies, 
our research reveals that a paradox exists in industrial supply chains: a country 
cannot have both global influence and competitiveness in a particular industrial 
supply chain while simultaneously possessing complete autonomy and control over 
such a chain.

Our analysis of individual case studies for nine major economies has provided 
strong evidence of this paradox. Developed economies like the United States, Japan, 
Germany and other major European nations are established industrial superpowers 
close to the cutting edge of technological innovation. At the same time, they are also 
heavily dependent on imported goods and global production networks. We analysed 
individual countries with the same methodology as the aforementioned China’s case, 
with our research indicating that the more internationally competitive a country’s 
industries were, the more dependent they became on imported intermediate goods 
trade and the greater was their vulnerability to disruptions in global supply chains. 
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Take, for example, Japan, South Korea and the United States—countries with strong 
semiconductor industries, but whose electrical machinery and audio and video 
equipment (HS-2:85) are also the most heavily reliant on imports. Meanwhile, 
the mechanical equipment (HS-2:84) of Germany, the United Kingdom, France 
and Italy are globally competitive, yet their machinery equipment industries also 
top the rankings in terms of vulnerability. France, for example, is home to Airbus 
production, but aircraft, spacecraft and their parts and components (HS-2:88) are 
ranked as the country’s third most vulnerable sector to supply chain disruption.

Next, we analysed China’s manufacturing data by industry and showed that the 
industrial supply chain paradox is present in its technologically intensive industries 
but not in its labour-intensive industries (Yao et al. 2021). In this empirical research, 
we constructed a set of external reliance indicators for China’s manufacturing sector by 
industry and used UIBE GVC indicators to depict the global position of a particular 
industry (competitiveness). When controlling for the impact of other variables, we 
were able to show that for technologically intensive industries, as the position of a 
particular industry rose in the global value chain, the level of that industry’s external 
reliance also showed a rising trend. It is worth noting that this paradox was found 
only in technology-intensive industries and not in labour-intensive industries. 
This could be because supply chains for labour-intensive industries are shorter and 
circulation within a country can be more readily achieved.

Last, China can learn from the way the United States has achieved a more efficient 
balance in the face of the industrial supply chain paradox. Our research suggests it 
managed to achieve security assurances for its industrial supply chains through its 
political relationships and international alliances. If economic factors were the only 
consideration, China’s global supply chain risk would be lower than that of the 
United States; however, after taking political relationships and supply interruption 
capabilities into consideration, China’s global supply chain risk rises significantly 
while risk to the United States remains unchanged. Compared with the United 
States, China’s global supply chain risk is more susceptible to political factors. Based 
on the US case study, under certain conditions, industrial supply chain security and 
competitiveness can be obtained. Therefore China, while increasing its industrial 
supply chain security, must also create positive political relationships with major 
nations to secure the competitiveness and efficiency of its industries (Su 2021). 

China–US tariff exclusion rates could be raised 
to promote a decrease in bilateral tariffs
During the Trump administration, the United States imposed US$370 billion 
worth of tariffs on Chinese exports. Given current domestic political conditions, 
the Biden administration is not in a position to abolish these tariffs. First, since 
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taking office, the Biden administration has issued executive orders to strengthen 
the Buy American Act, and in June 2021, President Joe Biden released his 100-day 
review of supply chain risks tied to semiconductors, electric vehicle (EV) batteries, 
rare earths and pharmaceuticals (including active pharmaceutical ingredients). This 
indicates that the administration’s chief international economic policy consideration 
is to maintain a technological generation gap with China and ensure supply 
chain security. At a Senate confirmation hearing, the US Trade Representative 
(USTR), Katherine Tai, expressly stated that the United States was not ready to lift 
tariffs on China. Second, strong protectionist political demands exist within the 
United States. Indeed, in a political environment that regards China as a strategic 
competitor, the two US political parties have reached a consensus that a display of 
any policy weakness towards China would be pernicious. The relationship between 
China and the United States has, to some extent, fallen victim to partisan politics. 
Third, tactically, it is in the Biden administration’s interest to save these tariffs for 
use as potential bargaining chips in its trade negotiations with China. Even free 
trade advocates within the United States such as former Treasury secretary Hank 
Paulson and the Business Roundtable who advocate for the cutting of tariffs on 
China nonetheless believe any such cuts should be used to gain concessions in new 
rounds of trade negotiations. Katherine Tai has hinted that she supports the above 
China trade strategy.

Against this backdrop, the possibility of both China and the United States increasing 
tariff exclusion rates is feasible and realistic.

First, a policy of wideranging tariffs is not the Biden administration’s first choice. 
On coming to power, its first goal was to maintain the technological gap in the 
United States’ favour and ensure supply chain security. It has therefore pursued 
a ‘small yard, high fence’ policy on a limited range of trade goods, the more targeted 
scope of which is meant to limit the negative impact of the tariffs. The administration 
seems to endorse the assumption that more wideranging tariff measures would entail 
larger welfare losses for both sides. Nonetheless, tariffs are unlikely to be lifted in 
the short term. During his election campaign, Joe Biden expressly opposed resolving 
the China–US trade war by increasing tariffs, but he retracted his statement under 
political pressure. Various policy orientations since Biden took office suggest that 
tariff measures are not the policy thrust of the US Government.

Second, the tariff exclusion measures face less internal political pressure. 
The government has repeatedly stressed it has no intention of ‘decoupling’ completely 
from China or engaging in a ‘New Cold War’. Meanwhile, the US Government 
has mentioned explicitly that it will maintain cooperation with China in specific 
areas against the background of competition with China, and prompt China to 
play by Western international rules. Under domestic political pressure, however, the 
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US Government has failed to achieve a breakthrough. Nonetheless, tariff exclusion 
measures have already been implemented by the USTR and increasing the intensity 
of these measures could prove less challenging.

Finally, there is enormous room for the United States to increase tariff exclusion 
rates for China. To date, it imposes tariffs on US$370 billion worth of Chinese 
exports to the United States, retaining an additional 25 per cent tariff on List 1 
(US$34 billion), List 2 (US$16 billion) and List 3 (US$200 billion) goods and 
an additional 7.5 per cent tariff on List 4 (US$120 billion) goods. Compared 
with Lists 1 and 2, the exclusion rates for Lists 3 and 4 have fallen significantly 
(Yao et al. 2020). In the exclusion applications for Lists 1, 2, 3 and 4A, the shares of 
approved applications are 33.8 per cent, 37.4 per cent, 4.9 per cent and 6.5 per cent, 
respectively. This is because the goods in Lists 1 and 2, such as automobiles and 
their parts and instruments, have relatively complicated production technologies 
and longer supply chains, making it difficult to locate short-term substitutes, so they 
are therefore being given priority consideration under the USTR exclusion criteria. 
The goods in Lists 3 and 4—such as leather products, clothing and shoes—have 
relatively simple production technologies and shorter supply chains. Although their 
reliance on China is higher in terms of import value and poses greater potential 
damage to US consumer welfare (Amiti et al. 2020), finding short-term substitutes 
is relatively easy; hence, their exclusion rates are lower. Over the medium to long 
term, therefore, the United States will find it easier to expand the scope of exclusions 
for Lists 3 and 4A.

Finally, the recent sharp rise in inflationary pressures in the US economy puts the 
Federal Reserve in a dillema. US consumer price index inflation was 9.1 per cent 
in June 2022 and 8.5 per cent in July. In the first two quarters of 2022, the US 
economy has entered into a technical recession, which is defined as two consecutive 
quarters of GDP contraction. Whether the US economy will face the risk of a real 
recession is still a controversial issue, but inflation is a real pressure for authorities. 
In addition, a high government debt burden makes it more difficult for the United 
States to abandon its current loose monetary policy. Given these factors, the Federal 
Reserve faces a significant dilemma given the inflationary pressures. 

A significant increase in the tariff exclusion rate can suppress domestic inflation, this 
is something the United States should consider. In fact, at their bilateral summit 
held on 15 June 2021, the United States and the European Union committed to 
ending the trade war and eliminating tariffs related to the steel and aluminium 
trade by the end of that year. The bilateral trade involved, however, was worth only 
US$18 billion—far less than the total in all ongoing trade conflicts between China 
and the United States, thereby doing little to ease inflationary pressures.
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Understanding new trends in China–US 
technological competition
Adopting a patent-orientated perspective, we conducted a comprehensive evaluation 
of China’s position in global technological competition. By studying Patent 
Cooperation Treaty (PCT) data from the past two decades, we found four primary 
characteristics that distinguish China’s international patents: 1) they are enormous 
in quantity especially in recent years, 2) there is a rather low share of core patents, 
3) they have shown rapid improvements in the past five years, and 4) they show 
significant bias towards particular sectors, concentrated in digital communications. 
A comparison of PCT core patents by industry between China and the United States 
shows that a significant gap still exists between China and the United States and 
Japan. This indicates that the United States has overestimated China’s technological 
competitiveness and has taken too many unnecessary measures to contain it. 
Meanwhile, China should try to view this gap objectively and seek a way to balance 
the relationship between independent innovation and international technological 
collaboration, ensuring its active participation in global technological governance. 

New drivers of China–US technological competition can be attributed to two factors: 
the rapid development of new digital technologies and the different philosophy 
adopted by the Biden administration compared with that under Trump. In the 
digital space, the United States already regards China as its biggest competitor, and 
this strategic competition will continue, regardless of which administration is in 
power. In this regard, the Biden and Trump administrations are in basic agreement. 

Nonetheless, the Biden administration differs significantly from its predecessor in its 
approach to containing China technologically. Specifically, the new administration 
is more concerned about the negative impact of implementing technology curbs 
and will likely adjust the Trump-era policies, particularly those that resulted in a 
lose-lose situation for both countries.

A review of the technology curbs implemented against China during the Trump 
era shows three areas of negative impact on the United States: first, the excessive 
controls imposed on China hurt the business interests of US high-tech companies, 
thereby affecting their R&D investment. Second, excessively rigorous restrictions 
on US personnel exchanges with China also damaged R&D human capital in 
specific high-tech sectors in the United States. Third, the United States’ position 
as the centre of international technological collaboration has weakened. US–China 
technology partnerships have decreased since the inception of the trade war in 2018, 
but those between China and Europe and China and Japan have increased, partially 
filling the void left by this downturn. During the Twelfth Five-Year Plan period, 
the share of China’s joint patent applications with Germany, the United Kingdom, 
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France and Japan was 23.7 per cent—just half that of China–US collaboration. This 
rose to 38.3 per cent in 2018—equivalent to that of China–US collaboration (Dong 
and Yao 2021).

Based on these impacts, the Biden administration is focused on how policies on 
China have negatively affected US technological competitiveness. Hence, the 
following three areas are expected to feature in its policy framework: 1) an increase 
in its own R&D investment; 2) targeted curbs based on ‘small yard, high fence’ 
characteristics; and 3) leverage alliances and multilateral platforms to create ‘alliance 
groups’ targeted at key technology sectors to narrow China’s room for diplomatic 
manoeuvring.

Our forecasts for new trends in China–US technological competition in the Biden 
era are as follows. First, their technological competition and rivalry in cyberspace will 
intensify, with an increase in the possibility of parallel systems emerging. As a core 
area of competition among superpowers, national security has become an extremely 
generalised concept in geopolitical rivalry. Supply chain and data security have 
become the current focus of superpower competition. Rising competitiveness has 
sharply reduced the willingness of nations to collaborate, lowering the effectiveness 
of multilateral governance mechanisms, and the United States’ tough anti-China 
stance could increase the possibility of the emergence of parallel systems (Lang 
2021). However, as both countries remain deeply intertwined in global industrial 
supply chains, this could be delayed to a large extent.

Our research shows that while the United States has imposed export-control policies 
on Huawei, the impacts of these sanctions have significantly rebounded on Huawei’s 
US suppliers. Moreover, the financial market’s reaction to sanctions against Huawei 
not only affects suppliers, but also creates a ripple effect throughout industrial supply 
chains. There was significant contagion effect among industries for at least three of 
the nine industries in which Huawei’s suppliers are involved, affecting 16 of 24 
suppliers. The contagion effect could prompt industry associations to try to influence 
policymaking to counteract such reverse shocks. Meanwhile, the Semiconductor 
Industry Association of America actively participated to affect a response to the 
implementation of the policy sanctioning Huawei. Finally, affected US suppliers 
responded to the sanctions by speeding up their exports to Huawei before they took 
effect, moving related production lines overseas and putting pressure on the US 
Government (Chen and Liang 2021).

Second, China–US technological competition will enter an era of comprehensive 
national power competition based on a model of ‘all government and all society’. 
On  the one hand, the information technology revolution has penetrated every 
aspect of the economy, society, politics and security, and all sectors need to adjust 
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to the new reality. On the other hand, the rise of internet enterprises has led to the 
sharing of some of the power once belonging to government. The development of 
both digital industries and cybersecurity requires the cooperation of all parties.

Third, the ongoing contest between China and the United States to shape 
international rules and discourse power will intensify. In the past two years, European, 
US and UN organisations have exchanged views about international rules and legal 
frameworks around cyberspace. New norms in this sector have continued to emerge, 
and the process of shaping a new system has reached a critical juncture. A contest 
for power over the universalisation of international norms pertaining to cyberspace 
will intensify.

China’s industrial supply chains: Outward 
relocation, inward relocation or international 
regional reorganisation?
In spatial terms, China’s industrial supply chains face three possible directions for 
adjustment: outward relocation, inward relocation and regional reorganisation. 
However, these are neutral narratives and their outcomes could depend on  specific 
situations—in other words, each could bring favourable and unfavourable outcomes 
for China.

The unfavourable outcomes for each adjustment direction include the following: 

1. Excessive outward relocation of industry could have a hollowing-out effect. 
2. The inward relocation caused by excessive policy intervention could lead to 

a distorted and inefficient allocation of resources. 
3. The ‘friendly outsourcing’ and direct investment backflow policies dominated 

by the US could lead to a contraction of global production networks towards 
North America. Other economies in Asia including China, meanwhile, could 
face more pressure to maintain their position in the global production networks.

More benign outcomes of these adjustments could include the following: 

1. Desirable outward relocation of industry is a natural outcome of domestic 
industrial upgrading and could help to create an international division of labour 
that is favourable to China, thereby expanding the international influence of its 
industrial chains. 

2. Leveraging the comparative advantages of central and western China, which are 
less developed compared with the east, and relocating industrial supply chains 
further inland would improve efficiency and attract more foreign investment. 
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3. Leveraging China’s market and technological advantages to promote regional 
industrial supply chain consolidation would promote regional economic 
integration, thereby deepening the integration of the Chinese economy into the 
East Asian production networks. 

In Vietnam, for example, we observed and researched the outward relocation of 
Chinese industry. It may surprise many to learn that Vietnam became China’s third 
largest export destination in 2020. We sought to break down China’s rapidly growing 
exports to Vietnam and have, to an extent, found answers to several questions 
about the composition and nature of China’s industrial relocation to Vietnam 
(Yang et al. 2021). Our research reveals two major characteristics of China’s exports 
to Vietnam: first, most are intermediate goods, which are not intended to meet 
Vietnamese end-user demand; and second, Chinese enterprises’ direct investment in 
and relocation to Vietnam are the key factors underpinning the rise in intermediate 
goods exports to the country. 

China’s direct investment in and industrial relocation to Vietnam have fostered 
closer international production network relationships between the two countries. 
A portion of China’s trade surplus with Europe and the United States has shifted 
to that with Vietnam and Vietnam’s surplus with Europe and the United States. 
Pressure on China from an excessively concentrated balance of payments imbalance 
has eased. It is obvious therefore that trade relations between China and Vietnam 
are more like those that previously prevailed between Japan and China. China 
has become a key node in the global value chain and Vietnam has the potential 
to become a secondary node. But, as mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, 
trends in digitisation and low carbon will present more challenges for Vietnam in 
the long term.

We make the following recommendations for consolidating domestic industrial 
supply chains and effectively linking industry in eastern and western China: 

1. Local government incentive and restriction mechanisms in central and western 
China should be improved, market standards and government efficiency 
enhanced, while working to improve government–enterprise relations. 

2. Border provinces in central and western China should actively cooperate on 
labour with other countries such as Vietnam and Myanmar, both of which 
have advantages in low labour costs and abundant, young labour forces. 
Border provinces such as Guangxi and Yunnan should therefore plan to set up 
labour-intensive industries and enact an economic integration model comprising 
Chinese industrial supply chains and a Vietnamese or Burmese labour force. 
By providing language training, tertiary education and other initiatives, these 
provinces could attract young Vietnamese or Burmese labour to China to learn 
and work. This would help address China’s shortage of young workers and 
import foreign labour so local industries can remain in China. 
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The impact on East Asian nations of Europe’s pandemic-induced suspension of its 
automotive industry supply chain has been a revelation in terms of regional supply 
chain reorganisation: this industry could be suitable for collaboration for East Asia. 
The automotive industry chain is a typical model of globalised manufacturing. 
Europe’s automotive industry ceased production in March and April 2020 
because of Covid-19. China’s imports of automotive parts and components faced 
supply interruptions, while Europe reduced its imports of automotive parts and 
components from Japan and South Korea. Against this backdrop, the possibility 
arose for Japanese and South Korean supply to be redirected to meet China’s import 
demand. For Tier 2 and 3 suppliers, the automotive supply chains of Japan and 
South Korea could be an effective match with China’s.

The highly integrated automotive industry serves as an appropriate means for 
East Asian industrial chain collaboration. In the context of the revolution in new 
technology and new energy, automotive manufacturing is closely connected to 
artificial intelligence (AI) and green energy, with East Asian nations such as China, 
Japan and South Korea each possessing their own advantages. China is one of the 
leaders in AI and self-driving vehicles, with a comprehensive industry support 
network and an enormous domestic market. It is therefore expected to play a pivotal 
role in automotive supply chain collaboration in East Asia. We also note, however, 
that economic collaboration in East Asia is, to a very large extent, subject to political 
relations within the region, and therefore faces challenges.
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6
Challenges and opportunities 

for China to move towards 
consumption-led growth

Wang Wei

Domestic demand is the mainstay of an economy’s aggregate demand, the 
fundamental driver of large economies and a cornerstone of a secure, well-managed 
and resilient economic system.1 China’s new strategic priority is to effectively 
expand and better meet domestic demand. Over the past decade, China has 
gradually transformed to a pattern of domestic demand growth largely driven by 
consumption. In the next decade, China will continue to unlock the potential 
and build up a cache of trillion-renminbi-scale growth poles to galvanise domestic 
demand. To that end, it is imperative to craft an integrated system for consumption-
led domestic demand with four main features and to introduce a new growth 
mechanism for efficient alignment, strong stimulation, accelerated innovation and 
orderly transformation. More robust reform measures are needed to keep unleashing 
potential domestic demand and fuel growth in China and the world in a more stable 
and sustained manner. 

1  A country’s domestic demand consists of three components of aggregate demand in the economy: household 
consumption expenditure, enterprise investment expenditure and government procurement of goods and services. 
If government procurement is broken down to government consumption and government investment, domestic 
demand mainly comprises investment demand (enterprise and government investment) and consumption demand 
(household and government consumption).
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Implications of China’s strategy to expand 
domestic demand in the new era
Since 1998, China has implemented three rounds of policy to expand domestic 
demand. Expansion of domestic demand is high on the policy agenda for macro-
control and stable growth to effectively respond to the evolving international 
economic climate—in particular, shrinking external demand and downward pressure 
on domestic growth. In contrast to previous stimulus packages, the current episode 
of domestic demand expansion has been elevated to a long-term ‘strategic pillar’. 
The core of this policy is speeding up the establishment of an integrated system of 
domestic demand, the essential requirement of which is to ‘effectively expand’ and 
‘better meet’ domestic demand, which mirrors the transformation of priority from 
quantity to quality, from unleashing potential to generating new demand and from 
ad-hoc policy tools to long-term development targets.

The first aspect of this policy is quality over quantity. ‘Effectively expanding 
demand’ is about achieving larger quantity, while ‘better meeting demand’ entails 
higher quality. Consumption-led growth in domestic demand replaces consumers’ 
appetite for more with cravings for better. On top of quantitative expansion, 
investment and consumption will also be upgraded in terms of content, channels, 
means, underlying philosophy and supply–demand alignment, thus creating a solid 
foundation for China’s high-quality development.

Second is the shift from unleashing potential to generating new demand. ‘Effectively 
expanding demand’ means unlocking pent-up demand, while ‘better meeting 
demand’ means focusing on new markets, services and consumption models created 
through innovation. Some potential demand is still locked up by bottlenecks in 
investment and consumption. To remove these bottlenecks, it is imperative to 
deepen reform and improve the market environment. Better meeting demand is 
an ongoing process in which greater efforts are made to promote innovation in 
consumption and guide investment in line with technological progress and change, 
to cultivate new drivers of consumption growth and to sustainably develop China’s 
enormous domestic market.

The third aspect of this policy is long-term development targets rather than ad-
hoc policy tools. Effectively expanding domestic demand also serves the purpose 
of better meeting demand. Investment and consumption will be prioritised and 
relations between the market and government policies dynamically adjusted to set 
up a positive loop in which supply and demand guide and reinforce each other. 
Effective expansion of domestic demand will help mitigate emerging social tensions 
in China, gradually make its development more balanced and adequate, and better 
meet the people’s growing needs for a better life.
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Consumption-led domestic demand as the 
main driver of sustained and stable economic 
development in China
Since the inception of reform and opening in 1978—and particularly over the 
past 10  years—China’s domestic demand has constantly expanded, gaining the 
advantages of a super-sized domestic market. As this consumption-led development 
pattern has taken shape, innovation has become an endogenous driver to turbocharge 
economic growth.

Domestic demand is a leading force to stabilise 
fundamentals and spur economic growth

In the wake of the 2008 GFC, shrinking global markets and declining external 
demand have highlighted the growing importance of domestic demand as a pillar 
of China’s economic development. In 2020, China’s domestic demand totalled 
RMB99.9 trillion, representing 97.4 per cent of GDP—up from 92.4 per cent in 
2008 (Figure 6.1)—and contributing 7.9 percentage points of annual GDP growth 
(Figure 6.2). Domestic demand plays a fundamental role in China’s stable growth.
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Figure 6.1 China’s GDP share of domestic and external demand, 2001–20
Source: NBS.
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Figure 6.2 Contribution of domestic and external demand to GDP growth
Source: NBS.

The rapid transition from investment-led growth to 
consumption-led growth of domestic demand
In 2019, consumption and investment contributed 3.5 percentage points and 
1.7 percentage points of GDP growth, or 58.6 per cent and 28.9 per cent of 
the increment, respectively (Figure 6.3). This suggests the emergence of a new 
growth pattern that is driven more by consumption than investment. The share 
of household consumption—the absolute mainstay of total final consumption—
rose from 21.2 per cent in 1978 to 30.5 per cent in 2020 (Figure 6.4).
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Source: NBS.
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Rise of new growth drivers, with consumption and 
innovation moving to the next level

Constant and stable growth and elevated living standards are leading consumption 
to the next level. With improved quality, growing scale, the clustering effect and 
increased innovation, consumption is ready to fuel the expansion of domestic 
demand.

First, consumption has been lifted to a new level. A continuous drop in the Engel 
coefficient shows that urban and rural household consumption in China have 
advanced by leaps and bounds. In 2019, China’s Engel coefficient dropped to 
28.2 per cent, which was 3 percentage points lower than in 2013, moving closer to the 
tally of developed economies. According to the United Nations standard,2 Chinese 
urban and rural residents lead wealthy lives measured by their consumption.

2  According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, a coefficient above 60 per 
cent represents poverty, 50–60 per cent represents a state where daily needs are barely met, 40–50 per cent is a 
moderately well-off standard of living, 30–40 per cent is a good standard of living, 20–29 per cent is a wealthy life 
and less than 20 per cent is a very wealthy life. According to these standards, China became a wealthy country from 
2017 to 2019.
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Figure 6.5 Expenditure on goods and service consumption of Chinese citizens, 
2013–20
Source: NBS.

Second, consumption is moving to the next level at a faster pace, in a quest for better 
rather than for more. People’s appetites keep growing for consumer goods such as 
clothing, food, housing and mobility that have cost effectiveness, novel design and 
recognised branding, triggering a consumption boom for homegrown emerging and 
legacy brands. In 2021, the share of attention for homegrown brands on internet 
platforms reached 75 per cent—way above the 25 per cent of offshore brands—
making them an important market force for the transformation and upgrading 
of China’s manufacturing industry.

Third, the shift from goods consumption to service consumption has been a main 
driver of economic restructuring. The share of service consumption to aggregate 
consumption has increased steadily. From 2013 to 2020, the per capita service 
consumption expenditure of Chinese residents grew by more than 8 per cent 
annually—much faster than the growth rate of goods consumption expenditure. 
The share of service consumption in total consumption expenditure rose from 
39.7 per cent in 2013 to 45.9 per cent in 2019—up by 1 percentage point per year 
(Figure 6.5).

Fourth, China has transformed from a follower to a leader, creating momentum 
for innovation in consumption. Science and technology have empowered 
consumption with innovative products, services and models, injecting new impetus 
for China’s consumption growth. China’s online retail sales, for example, were 
worth RMB11.8 trillion in 2020, growing by 27.7 per cent per annum since 2014, 
which is much faster than the growth rate of retail sales of social consumer goods 
(Figure 6.6), making China a leading online consumption market.
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Figure 6.6 China’s online retail sales and growth rates, 2008–20
Sources: NBS; Ministry of Commerce.
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Figure 6.7 Retail sales of consumer goods in urban and rural areas, 2011–20
Source: NBS (various years).

Fifth, the shift from scattered to clustered urbanisation has accelerated the growth 
of consumption. China’s urbanisation rate reached 63 per cent in 2020. Cities 
claim the lion’s share in total consumption. In the early 1990s, urban consumption 
accounted for more than 50 per cent of China’s total retail sales of consumer goods. 
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That share continued to rise sharply—to 80 per cent in 2010 and 87 per cent in 
2020. Cities have become a fountain head of consumption growth and a leading 
force of development (Figure 6.7).

Optimised investment structure creates foundation 
for expansion of domestic demand through innovation 
and upgrading

Over the past 10 years, China’s total investment has grown steadily, and 2020 saw 
RMB52.7 trillion of total fixed asset investment—2.2 times that of 2011 and an 
increase of 10.4 per cent on average year on year. Infrastructure and the property 
market remain major magnets for and contributors to investment growth, but new 
changes have been spotted recently in the investment structure.

First, the service sector is steadily gaining a share of investment to meet emerging 
needs for services. The distribution of fixed asset investment among primary, 
secondary and tertiary industries evolved from 2:38:60 in 2011 to 2:29:69 in 2020, 
leaving the service sector an obvious winner (Figure 6.8).

Second, investment in science and technology has risen rapidly. From 2017 to 
2020, the average annual growth rates of investment in high-tech manufacturing 
and high-tech service industries both exceeded 10 per cent—much faster than that 
of total fixed asset investment (Figure 6.9).
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Third, people’s livelihoods have become a priority for infrastructure investment. 
Infrastructure investment formerly focused on transportation projects, but 
electricity, heating, water, gas and other services have posted rapid growth in recent 
years, diverting more investment from other destinations (Figure 6.10).

Fourth, private investment has increased steadily. From 2012 to 2020, 
private investment in fixed assets (excluding rural households) increased from 
RMB15.4 trillion to RMB28.9 trillion—up by 8.4 per cent year on year. The share 
in total fixed asset investment (excluding rural households) varied between 55 per 
cent and 59 per cent, with an average of 57.1 per cent (Figure 6.11).
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Figure 6.11 Amount and share of private investment in fixed assets, 2012–20
Source: NBS.

Strong momentum of and great potential 
for consumption-led expansion of domestic 
demand
Consumption-led expansion of domestic demand will unleash huge potential in 
the coming decade as China catches up with developed economies in consumption 
and even outperforms them with innovation in consumption.
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Great potential to further expand domestic demand 
with consumption

First, consumption plays an increasingly important role in expanding domestic 
demand and promises to contribute more to economic growth. According to the 
experience of developed economies, as per capita GDP grows, the share of final 
consumption in GDP will take a U-shaped curve, starting to move upward during 
the advanced stage of industrialisation (Figure 6.12). In recent years, China’s 
consumption to GDP ratio has entered an upward trajectory, reaching 54.3 per 
cent in 2020—5 percentage points higher than the low recorded in 2010. The 
contribution of final consumption to GDP growth has remained above 50 per cent 
for years now. During the Fourteenth Five-Year Plan period (2021–25), China’s per 
capita GDP is expected to grow from 14,000 to 17,000 Geary-Khamis dollars.3 
With reference to the precedents of developed economies with similar per capita 
GDP, in 2025, China’s consumption to GDP ratio could grow to 60 per cent, with 
RMB90 trillion in final consumption expenditure. Consumption’s contribution to 
GDP growth in the next five years will stay above 60 per cent (Figure 6.13).
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Figure 6.12 Per capita GDP and consumption to GDP ratio
Sources: Development and Research Centre of the State Council; National Institute of Statistics 
and Economic Studies of France; Groningen Growth and Development Centre; CEIC; Wind.

3  The numbers are based on 1990 international Geary-Khamis dollars. The projection is from Contours of the 
World Economy 1-2030 AD by Angus Maddison.
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Sources: Development and Research Centre of the State Council; National Institute of Statistics 
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Second, the immense potential for structural upgrading will make consumption 
of services a major source of the increase in household consumption. When their 
per capita GDP reached about 14,000 Geary-Khamis dollars, developed economies 
had services consumption accounting for 49 per cent of total consumption. When 
per capita GDP climbed to 17,000 Geary-Khamis dollars, the share of services 
consumption rose to 53 per cent (Figure 6.14). China’s consumption of services 
constituted 45.9 per cent of total household consumption in 2019, which dropped 
to 42.6 per cent in 2020 due to the Covid-19 pandemic. It is estimated that by the 
end of the Fourteenth Five-Year Plan period or at the beginning of the Fifteenth Five-
Year Plan period (2026–30), the share will rebound to 50 per cent. More importantly, 
higher household income and upgraded demand will reshape the structure of service 
consumption. Across developed economies, the proportion of mobility services 
generally has remained stable, while those of medical, entertainment and cultural 
consumption have increased sharply. It is fair to infer that medical services and 
cultural activities will become engines for service consumption growth in China as 
well, gaining larger shares of total consumption. 
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Figure 6.14 Per capita GDP and percentage of consumption of services
Sources: Development and Research Centre of the State Council; National Institute of Statistics 
and Economic Studies of France; Groningen Growth and Development Centre; CEIC; Wind.
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Figure 6.15 Per capita GDP and proportion of durable goods consumption
Sources: Development and Research Centre of the State Council; National Institute of Statistics 
and Economic Studies of France; Groningen Growth and Development Centre; CEIC; Wind.

Third, as consumption moves to the next level in the quest for better quality, it will 
unlock the growth potential of durable goods consumption. In general, the share 
of durable goods in household consumption has declined steadily in developed 
economies (Figure 6.15). As per capita GDP reaches a higher margin, consumption 
of durable goods will go through a structural transformation and become more reliant 
on the trade-up of stock items than on incremental generation. This is particularly 
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true for automobiles, apartments and electrical appliances. To upgrade their living 
standard, residents prefer to trade up for substitutes with higher quality and more 
added value. Automobiles are a typical example. Chinese consumers have started to 
replace old cars with much more expensive new models; however, compared with 
developed economies, the replacement ratio still lags.

Fourth, evolving consumer preferences suggest an exciting outlook for food 
consumption. In developed economies, food consumption dropped before stabilising 
in relation to total consumption expenditure (Figure 6.16), with the distribution 
of food consumption showing a growing appetite for healthy and high-quality 
products. In the same vein, Chinese consumers are no longer satisfied with just 
having enough to eat; they crave something better. With the increase in per capita 
GDP, consumers prefer nutritious, fresh and reliable-quality food. Healthy diets 
that ensure nutritional balance will be another driver of consumption upgrading. 
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Figure 6.16 Per capita GDP and proportion of food consumption
Sources: Development and Research Centre of the State Council; National Institute of Statistics 
and Economic Studies of France; Groningen Growth and Development Centre; CEIC; Wind.

Emergence of structural factors that will promote the 
growth of domestic demand

The next decade will see a series of factors of structural change in China’s economic 
development that will become the main engines of growth in domestic demand, 
especially consumption growth (Figure 6.17).
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Figure 6.17 Main drivers of China’s domestic demand in the next decade
Source: Author’s own schema.

First, the growth in and upgrading of consumption will be driven mainly by income 
growth and the expanding size of the middle-income population. The experience 
of developed economies indicates that, as the economy approaches the high-income 
threshold, it will be a critical moment for the growth in national income and the 
expansion of the middle-income group. For instance, in Japan, South Korea and 
Taiwan (China), when per capita GDP reached 10,000–17,000 Geary-Khamis 
dollars, the size of the middle-income group enlarged relatively fast year on year 
before flattening out (Figure 6.18). The middle-income group has a higher marginal 
propensity and stronger ability to consume and will pursue high-quality consumption 
items and new lifestyles. China has the world’s largest middle-income population 
with the greatest potential for expansion. By 2018, China’s middle-income group 
increased to 380 million, or 27 per cent of the national population—up by more 
than 92 million and 6 percentage points from 2013.4 It is estimated that, by 2030, 
the middle-income group will account for 51 per cent of the total population and 
contribute 79 per cent of household consumption. 

4  According to a 2018 definition from China’s National Bureau of Statistics, families of three within the 
RMB100,000–500,000 (at 2018 prices) income range are classified as middle-income, those below RMB100,000 
are the low-income group and those above RMB500,000 belong to the high-income group. Data in this paragraph 
are cited from the Chinese Household Income Project (CHIP) conducted by the China Institute for Income 
Distribution at Beijing Normal University.
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Figure 6.18 Per capita GDP and annual growth of the middle-income group
Sources: Development and Research Centre of the State Council; National Institute of Statistics 
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Figure 6.19 China’s young and elderly populations, 2020
Source: NBS (2022).

Second, evolving demographics and household structure will further segment 
consumption. In 2020, the number of Chinese consumers aged 15–34 was 
360  million, constituting 25.8 per cent of the total population (Figure 6.19). 
This group belongs to an era of abundance and the internet. Better educated and 
always craving the new, they are the most pro-innovation subgroup of consumers. 
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The  consumption market created by Generation Z5 is projected to reach 
RMB16  trillion by 2035. Meanwhile, the number of people aged 60 and above 
exceeded 260 million in 2020, or 18.7 per cent of the total population, while those 
aged in their sixties made up 55.8 per cent of the total aged population. With 
adequate time and wealth at their disposal and generally good health, the elderly 
play an essential role in the growth of consumption. It is predicted that, by 2030, 
China’s ‘silver economy’ will be worth RMB20 trillion. Moreover, China’s housing 
structure has become increasingly diversified in recent years, with a sharp increase in 
nuclear families and those with more than one child. This is weakening the function 
of conventional families and fuelling the demand for social services, thus further 
segmenting consumption. 

Third, high-quality urbanisation will reshape the landscape of consumption growth. 
China’s rate of urbanisation has remained on the fast track recently, but it is still 
about 20 per cent lower than that of the developed economies. Closing this gap will 
drive consumption growth and relevant investment. When urbanisation enters a new 
stage dominated by the rise of city clusters and metropolitan regions, large central 
cities will become stronger magnets for population and other factors, drawing in 
consumption markets, lifting those already in large central cities to a higher end and 
accelerating new consumption modes. These dynamics will recharge consumption 
in large central cities and turn some into world-class consumption hubs. 

Fourth, the penetration of digital technology will empower innovation in 
consumption. The boom in and in-depth application of digital technology have 
brought about a constellation of innovations in consumption, redefining how people 
consume. Take online shopping as an example. With online retail sales exceeding 
RMB1.8 trillion in 2013, China surpassed the United States as the world’s largest 
online retail market. In 2020, the total rocketed to RMB11.8 trillion. In recent years, 
particularly since the outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic, a multitude of business 
models has thrived, including social and livestream commerce and community 
group-buying. These online models aggressively embrace innovation, diversify 
consumption scenarios and create new consumer demands, thus contributing to 
the growth of domestic demand. It is anticipated that, by 2025, China’s online 
retail sales will reach RMB18.5 trillion—up by 9.5 per cent year on year during 
the Fourteenth Five-Year Plan period and 3.5 percentage points faster than the 
growth in total retail sales of consumer goods. Even though the increase of online 
consumption will replace part of offline consumption, the econometric study results 
show that every unit of incremental online consumption still creates 0.36 of a unit 
of total consumption (Wang et al. 2022).6 This net growth effect is more evident in 
the central and western regions of the country (Figure 6.20). 

5  Generation Z refers to people born between 1995 and 2009.
6  Authors’ calculations based on official data from provincial and municipal statistics bureaus in China, as well 
as data provided by Alibaba, which is one of the biggest e-market platforms in China and the world.
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Figure 6.20 Net growth effect of online consumption across regions
Source: The DRC research team.

Fifth, green development will guide an environmentally friendly transformation of 
consumption. Green and low-carbon growth are inherent in China’s socioeconomic 
development and will remain priorities for the growth of domestic demand and 
consumption upgrading in the years to come. In 1992, the UN Conference on 
Environment and Development adopted Agenda 21, urging countries to encourage 
sustainable consumption. In response to resource and environmental challenges in 
the wake of overheated growth, developed economies actively promoted green modes 
of production and lifestyles and advocated reasonable and moderate consumption 
to achieve sustainable development. They have transformed to green consumption 
through resource conservation, environmental protection and lower greenhouse 
gas emissions, helping to reshape domestic demand and safeguard sustainable 
development.

Consumption upgrading and innovation-driven development will further unleash 
China’s potential demand for investment, particularly in sectors related to services 
and upgraded goods consumption, such as culture, entertainment, healthcare and 
nutritious food. Massive investment is needed in transport to enhance connectivity 
among city clusters and metropolitan areas, new infrastructure to support the digital 
economy as well as greener transport and energy facilities. Provision of public 
services such as urban and rural education, aged-care homes and childcare create 
a yawning demand for investment. Investment potential is also detected in large 
cities and city clusters for the renovation of shanty towns and the development of 
public rental housing and trade-up apartments. 
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A series of trillion-renminbi growth poles will 
turbocharge domestic demand

In the decade to come, the structural factors mentioned above will create a series 
of consumption and investment drivers with huge economies of scale, which will 
translate into prominent growth momentum and spillover effects. 

Estimations by the DRC research team show that, by 2025, the five structural factors 
will nurture 39 domestic demand drivers, including 29 of consumption growth and 
10 of investment growth. Among them, 14 consumption poles and four investment 
poles will command scales in the trillion-renminbi range. These consumption poles 
will be focused on four engines of residents’ demands: quality upgrading, green and 
healthy transformation, digitisation and service capacity expansion (Figure 6.21).
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Source: Estimated by the Development Research Centre (DRC) research team.

In terms of quality upgrading, the focus will include housing trade-up, interior 
decoration and improvements and consumption of emerging domestic brands. With 
rising household income, urban and rural middle-income groups have a growing 
demand for better housing, especially larger homes with more bedrooms. Better-
quality residential environments and interior decoration are also on their wish 
list. It is estimated that, by 2025, China will be home to about 160 million urban 
middle-income households. Assuming they replace their housing every eight years, 
the average floor space per household is 104.8 square metres and housing prices 
grow by 5 per cent per annum, the value of demand for housing trade-up will reach 
RMB22.8 trillion by 2025. If 1.2 per cent of houses are redecorated every year, 
the total spending will amount to about RMB440 billion annually. In addition, to 
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satisfy consumers’ evolving tastes and appetite for high-quality goods, an explosion in 
domestic brands is taking place in multiple areas with shortening intervals between 
product releases. Statistics show that, in 2019 alone, emerging domestic brands 
contributed 44.8 per cent of the sales growth on sampled commercial platforms. 
Assuming annual growth in total retail sales of consumer goods reaches 7 per cent in 
2022–25, online sales contribute 26 per cent of total sales of physical goods and new 
domestic brands account for 48 per cent of incremental consumption expenditure, 
the aggregate consumption of these brands will stand at RMB3.1 trillion in 2025. 

Green and healthy transformation is most manifest in the consumption of new-
energy vehicles (NEVs) and commercial health insurance. Fuelled by peak carbon 
and carbon-neutrality goals, the market penetration of NEVs in China soared to 
13.4 per cent in 2021 and is expected to reach 30 per cent in 2025, with 9 million 
units in sales volume and RMB1.8 trillion in market size. The ageing population 
highlights the significance of commercial health insurance to finance the aged care 
system. Consumption in this regard is forecast to surpass RMB2 trillion in 2025.

Digitisation will see a pivot to online consumption in smaller cities and towns and 
the use of e-commerce to purchase fresh produce. The consumption potential in 
smaller cities and towns will continue to be unleashed, with deeper penetration 
of digital technologies and improvements of digitised distribution systems and 
commercial infrastructure in rural areas. The Fourteenth Five-Year Plan set an annual 
growth target of 7.5 per cent for online retail sales in rural areas, which means online 
consumption in these currently marginal markets will reach RMB2.6  trillion  by 
2025. Digital transformation in the retail sector is accelerating, fostering new business 
models like fresh produce ‘O2O’ (online to offline purchase and delivery services), 
‘intelligent’ wet markets and community group-buying, which are becoming pillars 
for the upgrading of food consumption. Considering the growth momentum of 
online retail, in the next five years, retail sales of fresh food will grow by 6 per cent 
per annum, raising the penetration rate of fresh produce e-commerce to 21 per cent 
and its total consumption expenditure to RMB1.4 trillion. 

For service capacity expansion, the key lies in the provision of rental housing in 
major cities, real-estate agencies, property management and other housing-related 
services. Big cities with net population inflows have strong housing demand, 
especially for rental housing for newly urbanised residents such as migrant 
workers and college graduates. It is estimated that due to the population growth 
triggered by urbanisation, by 2025, urban market demand for rental housing will 
soar to 48.3 million units, or RMB1.8 trillion in market value. According to the 
Fourteenth Five-Year Plan, consumption of housing-related services such as property 
management and real estate agencies will grow by 4.8 per cent per annum, reaching 
RMB1.1 trillion in 2025.
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Figure 6.22 Trillion-renminbi growth poles of domestic demand, 2030
Source: Estimated by the Development Research Centre (DRC) research team.

Additionally, consumption expansion will engender four trillion-renminbi investment 
growth poles: green construction, digital infrastructure, renovation of shanty towns 
and the recycling industry. Investment in these sectors will reach RMB15 trillion, 
RMB5.2 trillion, RMB1.8 trillion and RMB1 trillion, respectively, by 2025.

It is expected that during the Fifteenth Five-Year Plan period, these domestic 
demand growth poles will expand in scale while maintaining their momentum. 
Meanwhile, the consumption of healthy food and vocational training will join their 
ranks. By then, consumption growth will benefit from a total of 16 trillion-renminbi 
poles. Battery swaps and recharging infrastructure will form a new trillion-renminbi 
growth pole on the investment side, with potential accumulated investment of 
RMB1.1 trillion (Figure 6.22).

To expand and better meet domestic demand: 
New requirements for further economic reform 
and development 

Better matching supply and demand

A diagnosis of the supply–demand alignment shows that industrial and consumption 
upgrading are not synchronised and the manufacturing capacity of high-end 
products is inadequate. The Global Competitiveness Report 2019 issued by the World 
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Economic Forum (WEF 2019) placed China twenty-fourth in the ranking of global 
innovation capacity and twenty-eighth for comprehensive competitiveness—a stark 
contrast to its position as the number-one manufacturing powerhouse. The service 
industry also reports gaps in supply and innovation competence, with the consumer 
services subsector relatively underdeveloped (Figure 6.23). Challenges include 
inadequate regulations and standards for education, healthcare, rehabilitation, age-
care homes, childcare, culture and entertainment services; shortfalls in infrastructure 
capacity; lack of professional training and qualifications; and gaps in innovation 
competence. All these have added to the supply–demand mismatch, making it 
difficult to meet personalised, stratified and diversified consumer needs.
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Figure 6.23 Added value of service consumption in relation to GDP: A comparison 
of China and economies at comparable stage of development
Notes: China’s per capita GDP in 2019 was about 13,000 international Geary-Khamis dollars. 
This graph is based on data for economies at a comparable stage of development.
Sources: Development and Research Centre of the State Council; National Institute of Statistics 
and Economic Studies of France; Groningen Growth and Development Centre; CEIC; Wind.

A diagnosis of investment–consumption interaction shows that the market is 
not playing its role in guiding investment. The priorities for investment and 
consumption upgrading are not fully aligned, leading to low returns on investment 
and excess capacity in certain areas. For instance, from 2010 to 2017, real estate, 
transportation, warehousing and postal services claimed more than 50 per cent of 
total fixed asset investment in the service sector. Yet, the share was much lower for 
investment related to the improvement of living standards, consumption upgrading, 
structural reform and industrial restructuring and upgrading (Table 6.1).
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Table 6.1 Fixed asset investment in the service sector, 2010–17 (per cent)

Sector 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Transportation, warehousing 
and postal services

19.8 16.6 15.3 14.9 15.1 15.6 15.4 16.3

Information transmission, 
computer services and 
software

1.6 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.4 1.7 1.8 1.9

Wholesale and retail 4.0 4.4 4.8 5.1 5.5 6.0 5.2 4.4

Accommodation and catering 2.2 2.3 2.5 2.4 2.2 2.1 1.7 1.6

Finance 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.3

Real estate 42.7 48.0 48.3 48.1 45.8 42.5 40.8 38.7

Rental and commercial 
services

1.8 2.0 2.3 2.4 2.8 3.0 3.5 3.5

Scientific research, 
technology services and 
geological exploration

0.9 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.6

Irrigation, environmental and 
public facilities management 

16.3 14.4 14.4 15.2 16.1 17.6 19.7 21.7

Residential and other services 0.7 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.7

Education 2.7 2.3 2.2 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.7 2.9

Public health, social security 
and social welfare

1.4 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.6 1.8 1.9

Culture, sports and 
entertainment

1.9 1.9 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.1 2.2 2.3

Public management and social 
organisation

3.7 3.3 2.9 2.4 2.5 2.5 2.3 2.1

Note: Data updated to 2017.
Source: NBS.

Furthermore, efforts are still needed to balance public and private investment. There 
is a shortfall of government investment in basic public services7 and related weak 
links. Practice should be improved to mobilise and channel private capital and 
foreign investment to the fill the gap (Figure 6.24).

7  The National List of Basic Public Services in the Thirteenth Five-Year Plan encompassed 81 projects in eight 
areas: public education, employment and business startups, social security, healthcare, social services, housing 
security, public culture and sports, and services for people with disabilities.
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Figure 6.24 Share of private investment by sector, 2017
Source: Wind.

Improving household capability and consumption 
through optimising income distribution and the social 
security system

Household income is underrepresented in primary distribution (Table 6.2). 
In 2020, after modest growth in the previous years, China’s Gini coefficient stood at 
0.468, in the upper–middle range globally (Figure 6.25).

The middle-income group is a primary driver of consumption growth and 
innovation.  Between 2013 and 2019, the per capita disposable income of this 
group grew by 8.1 per cent year on year—slower than both the high-income group 
(8.5 per cent) and the low-income group (9 per cent). In 2018, the middle-income 
population reached 380 million, which was 27 per cent (Shijin et al. 2021) of 
the national total; however, their potential has been pent up in comparison with 
advanced economies.
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Table 6.2 Distribution of national income, 2001–09 (per cent)

Year Primary distribution Secondary distribution

Government Enterprise Household Government Enterprise Household

2012 15.6 22.7 61.6 19.5 18.5 62.0

2013 15.2 24.1 60.7 18.9 19.8 61.3

2014 15.2 24.7 60.1 18.9 20.5 60.6

2015 14.9 24.2 60.9 18.5 19.8 61.6

2016 14.5 24.3 61.3 17.9 20.0 62.1

2017 14.0 25.4 60.6 18.0 21.2 60.8

2018 12.8 26.0 61.2 18.7 21.8 59.4

2019 12.7 25.9 61.4 17.8 21.9 60.3

Source: NBS.
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Figure 6.25 A comparison of Gini coefficients, 2016
Source: World Bank.

Great efforts have been made to improve China’s social security system. In 2019, 
employees covered by pension insurance accounted for 41.3 per cent of the 
total workforce, while those covered by basic medical insurance accounted 
for 32  per  cent,  workplace injury insurance 33.3 per cent and unemployment 
insurance 28 per cent (NBS). More progress is needed to increase the coverage of 
the safety net. 
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Transforming and upgrading the distribution system to 
facilitate economic circulation

Innovation and digital transformation of the distribution system are not occurring 
fast enough—in particular, the application of modern technology, facilities and 
equipment is suboptimal at many small and medium-sized distribution enterprises. 
As a result, they struggle to adapt to the needs of emerging business models, services 
and scenarios.

The distribution system is not playing a strong role to support the upgrading of the 
manufacturing industry. China has few modern distribution enterprises that enjoy 
world-class branding, networks and competitiveness, making it difficult to channel 
market signals on segmented and rapidly iterating demand to upstream players in 
a timely and accurate manner.

Chinese cities must strengthen their leading role in consumption innovation. 
Despite accelerated efforts to innovate and upgrade consumption in recent years, 
cities are not sophisticated enough to lead and accommodate consumption activities 
in their commercial zones and central business districts.

Barriers to urban–rural connectivity for consumption and distribution must be 
removed. Rural areas lag in the development of information and digital infrastructure, 
the construction of commercial outlets and the availability of e-commerce 
infrastructure, such as cold-chain, delivery and other supporting services.

Improving the market environment in response to the 
need for domestic demand innovation

China’s institutional environment has yet to be optimised to fuel consumption. 
Current market access and regulatory policies are not fully adapted to requirements 
for innovation and development, particularly for new consumption models such as 
livestream and social commerce, the night-time economy, community group-buying 
and innovative initiatives for business model convergence, industrial integration, 
business diversification and hybrid consumption scenarios. In addition, consumer 
protections must be strengthened.

China must step up its institutional opening to service consumption. In 2020, 
the openness of many service sectors fell below the Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development (OECD) average8 (Figure 6.26). Market access for 
foreign investment remains restricted in many service sectors, such as healthcare and 
culture. Insufficient openness limits the options for domestic consumers.

8  The Services Trade Restrictiveness Index (STRI) is an objective evaluation index that measures the openness 
of a country’s service industry and an effective analysis tool for benchmarking and simulating policy measures to 
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Figure 6.26 International comparison of the openness of China’s service sectors
Source: OECD Services Trade Restrictiveness Index database (stats.oecd.org/Index.
aspx?DataSetCode=STRI).

Thoughts on expanding and better meeting 
domestic demand

Building a consumption-led domestic demand system 
with four main features

To expand and better meet domestic demand, a complete domestic demand system 
is essential. It will boost the role of consumption in piloting domestic demand and 
channelling investment, satisfy consumer demand and create new demand through 
effective investment, buttress the positive loop between supply and demand, remove 
bottlenecks in all domains of the national economy, and create a broad and solid 

improve a country’s service industry openness. The STRI adopts a scale from 0 to 1 in which the smaller the value, 
the higher is the degree of openness. These values are calculated based on the most-favoured nation principle 
(excluding the effect of preferential trade agreements), integrating input on different territories’ laws and regulations 
in five dimensions: market access restrictions for foreign investment, personnel mobility restrictions, competition 
barriers, regulatory transparency and other discriminatory measures. The STRI covers 22 major service sectors in 
38 OECD countries and 10 emerging markets and developing countries including China.

http://stats.oecd.org/Index.aspx?DataSetCode=STRI
http://stats.oecd.org/Index.aspx?DataSetCode=STRI
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foundation for the growth of domestic demand mainly driven by consumption. 
To  that end, a complete domestic demand system featuring the following four 
features must be built. 

1. It should cover all aspects of demand, including consumption and investment, 
households and enterprises, goods and services, different regions and rural–
urban interaction, the market and the government. In this all-inclusive system, 
all types of domestic demand can reinforce one another for joint development.

2. It should uphold all life-cycle management. It will oversee the whole life cycle 
of consumer demand and make corresponding adjustments, regardless of the 
stage, stratification or type of demand, to incubate and empower diversified 
consumption at multiple levels and maximise the leading role of consumption 
in expanding domestic demand.

3. It should integrate all domains of the value chain. With consumption as the 
powerhouse, a system of domestic demand will integrate production, distribution, 
circulation and consumption and lift the dynamic equilibrium between supply 
and demand to the next level, where the two ends grow stronger by reinforcing 
one another. This virtuous economic cycle will boost the overall performance of 
the national economy.

4. It should harness all development factors by putting in place a market-based 
pricing mechanism for all factors of production, committing more investment 
to human capital, enhancing market functionality for capital and data and 
enabling emerging factors to better drive domestic demand.

A new mechanism to ensure sustainable growth of 
domestic demand

To expand and better meet domestic demand in response to people’s aspirations 
for a better life and the country’s underlying potential, it is imperative to build 
a new mechanism that features efficient alignment, strong stimulation, accelerated 
innovation and orderly transformation. It will navigate consumers’ desire for 
upgrading and boost consumption as the main driver of better and faster sustainable 
growth of domestic demand.

Efficient alignment aims to create a dynamic mechanism for optimal alignment 
between investment and consumption, between supply and demand and between 
the market and policies, to lift the dynamic equilibrium between supply and demand 
to the next level, where the two ends grow stronger by reinforcing one another. 
This will scale up the efforts to expand and better meet domestic demand.

Strong stimulation focuses on removing barriers to consumption and investment, 
establishing a mechanism that combines market incentives and supportive policies 
to unleash demand, empowering the growth of domestic demand with market forces 
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and a favourable policy environment and steadily speeding up the materialisation of 
potential demand. Efforts to expand and better meet domestic demand will thus be 
lifted to the next level.

Accelerated innovation is about seizing opportunities in the new technological 
revolution, building systems and mechanisms that promote consumption 
innovation, facilitating innovation in products, services and production, extending 
the scope of investment and fostering and strengthening new growth engines. This 
will shift the efforts to expand and better meet domestic demand to a higher gear.

Orderly transformation aims to ensure orderly green transformation of investment 
and consumption by advancing new philosophies, drafting plans, offering guidance 
and instituting incentive and restrictive mechanisms. This will lead to a new model 
for the sustainable development of domestic demand.

Six strategic priorities for expanding and better meeting 
domestic demand

Innovation will lead to the rise of new drivers of domestic demand. All kinds of 
market players should be supported for innovation in technology, management 
and business models, to expand service consumption and fertilise new industries, 
businesses models and formats. Emphasis should be placed on a greater variety of 
options with higher quality to be provided by branded vendors. Effective supply 
of mid-to-high-end goods and services will be stepped up to create and meet the 
increasingly diversified and segmented demands of all consumer groups.

Digital transformation will provide a lever to lift the dynamic equilibrium between 
supply and demand to the next level. Digital transformation will move up from the 
consumer end to the supply end and disseminate from sporadic entry points across 
the whole value chain. Data, as a new production factor, should be fully leveraged 
and a rapid response mechanism should be set up to flexibly adjust capacity. 
High-quality consumption represents an opportunity to enhance supply–demand 
alignment, which will make the supply system more adaptable and pro-innovation 
and create the foundation for a digital, smart and green modern distribution system.

The middle-income group will be primary contributors to the sustainable growth 
of consumption-led domestic demand. Steps should be taken to steadily increase 
household income, enable equal access to basic public services, optimise government 
services in employment, increase human capital among low-income groups, guide 
more skilled workers and migrant workers into the middle-income group and build 
a strong social safety net for the marginal middle-income population.
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Young people will be a focus to galvanise consumption potential. They can set 
good examples for consumption innovation and take the lead in upgrading and 
expanding consumption. Innovative and upgraded consumption will bring about 
an ecosystem based on online–offline integration and coordination. As family size 
declines, suppliers must acquire both capability and capacity to meet the need for 
mass consumption and customised convenience.

Large cities will serve as centres of growth poles to pilot and fuel consumption. 
Measures must be taken to drive high-quality urbanisation, develop city clusters and 
metropolitan areas, strengthen infrastructure connectivity and boost the economic 
vibrancy and population carrying-capacity of leading cities, city clusters and other 
areas with development advantages. It is also necessary to build international 
consumption hubs and enhance their global influence and capability in resource 
allocation. Multiple functions of rural consumption will be further explored to 
build an urban–rural integrated consumption system.

Green development will provide an opportunity to promote a new model of 
sustainable development for domestic demand. It is important to motivate a green 
transformation of consumer behaviours, improve the supply capability and quality 
of green products and services and expedite the development of a green low-carbon 
consumer market. Moreover, steps should be taken to improve the standards system 
for green products, reduce the costs of green production and improve the efficiency 
of resource consumption.

Orientation of future reforms to expand and better meet 
domestic demand

To achieve China’s goal of building an integrated domestic demand system and 
expanding and better meeting domestic demand, future economic reforms must 
focus on the following: deepening supply-side structural reform to ensure effective 
market supply, accelerating the reform of income distribution and optimising social 
policies to enhance household affordability and consumption levels, improving 
policies for consumption growth to consolidate the institutional foundation for 
expanding domestic demand, transforming and upgrading the manufacturing 
industry to create a virtuous cycle between investment and consumption, scaling 
up institutional opening of the service industry for mutual reinforcement between 
domestic and international circulation, fixing weak infrastructure links to better 
unleash potential domestic demand, enhancing the green consumption system to 
foster a green and healthy consumption culture, and developing a statistical system 
that adapts to the requirements of domestic demand development.
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7
China’s hukou system reform: 

Endogenous evolution and 
adaptive efficiency

Kunling Zhang

Introduction
China’s National Development and Reform Commission released the implementation 
scheme for new urbanisation under the Fourteenth Five-Year Plan in late June 
2022, proposing to deepen the reform of the hukou (household registration) 
system, making hukou a hot topic once again (NDRC 2022). The plan envisages 
abolishing hukou restrictions in cities with a residential urban population of less 
than 3 million, while for cities with 3–5 million people, hukou regulations will be 
relaxed. In addition, the points system operating in cities with a residential urban 
population of more than 5 million will be improved to emphasise migrants’ local 
social insurance contributions and length of residence. Although this appears to be 
a big step forward, the ideas in this round of hukou reform are not altogether new, 
as several previous documents made similar proposals. In recent years, the Chinese 
Government has indicated its intention to reform the hukou system by promoting 
‘new-type urbanisation’,1 the development of urban–rural integration (State Council 
2019a) and establishing a high-standard market system (State Council 2021). At the 
end of 2019, the central government issued its guidelines on promoting institutional 
reform of the social mobility of labour and talent, promoting hukou reform in the 
big cities, enlarging the coverage of basic public services and deepening supporting 
policies (State Council 2019b). These policy ideas were also set out in the Fourteenth 
Five-Year Plan in early 2021 (Government of the PRC 2021). While these are all 

1  See NDRC (2020, 2021).
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good signs for promoting urbanisation, the government remains circumspect about 
promoting hukou reform in megacities, which are the most favoured destinations 
for migrants.2

If the Regulations on Household Registration released in 1958 are considered the 
origin, contemporary China’s hukou system has existed for more than 60  years 
and undergone drastic changes during the past 40 years of reform. It still has 
considerable institutional legitimacy, administrative effectiveness and influence 
on today’s China (Zhang et al. 2019). Migrants’ access to hukou-based welfare is 
substantially constrained under the regulations, which has seen the system criticised 
for promoting social stratification (Wu and Treiman 2004), inequality (Afridi et al. 
2015), discrimination (Song 2014) and social exclusion (Zhang et al. 2014).

Since the early 2010s, China’s rapid economic growth has stalled. Especially after 
2012, its GDP growth rate slowed to less than 8 per cent and decreased to less than 
7 per cent after 2015 (NBS 2020). Additionally, since 2020, China’s economy has 
been hit hard by the Covid-19 pandemic, making it even more difficult for China 
to revive its past economic growth glories. The economic slowdown has generated 
increasing concern that China is confronting the ‘middle-income trap’. As an 
institution that deeply affects labour mobility and residents’ welfare, the hukou system 
needs further reform to adapt it to the new economic environment, including the 
rising costs of labour, weak domestic consumption and social inequality. Although 
there is consensus on the need for hukou system reform, progress has been slow. 
To explain this apparent contradiction, an in-depth examination of the evolution 
of the hukou system and its interaction with economic transformation is necessary.

China’s hukou system is a set of government regulations that affects labour mobility 
and functions as the foundation for residents’ rights and resource allocation. 
The system’s institutional attributes make the adoption of an institutional perspective 
advantageous for studying its evolution. Related studies have produced mixed 
explanations. Considering the hukou system as a formal institutional arrangement, 
some studies have argued that the key to hukou reform is strong advancements of 
government policies, and that the process should be exogenous and mandatory 
(for example, Chi and Yang 2003; Peng et al. 2009). Increasingly, however, scholars 
have realised that exogenous institutional change theories have impediments when 
attempting to gain a better understanding of institutional dynamics (Aoki 2001, 
2007; Greif 2006). Although very few studies have focused on the endogenous forces 
in hukou system reform, some are inspirational. For example, Solinger (1999) holds 
that under the power of the market, rural migrants and their ‘contesting’ behaviours 
in urban areas are a major force of urban institutional change. Young (2013) argues 

2  According to the Floating Population Dynamic Monitoring surveys, of the rural migrants who want to obtain 
urban hukou, about 68 per cent prefer large cities (Chen and Fan 2016).
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that hukou system reform is the result of the development of marketisation and 
internal migration, which forced the government to reform the hukou policy to 
promote economic development. 

From the institutional efficiency perspective, an extensive literature has proved that 
the hukou system has played both negative and positive roles in China’s economic 
transformation. On the one hand, many scholars have regarded the hukou system 
as an institutional obstacle that impedes structural transformation (Cai and 
Wang 2010), population agglomeration (Au and Henderson 2006) and domestic 
consumption (Song et al. 2010); on the other, the system has been considered 
a pillar of China’s model for rapid industrialisation and development, especially 
regarding circumvention of the Lewis transition (Wang 2005), maintaining levels 
of human capital (Fan and Stark 2008) and capital accumulation (Vendryes 2011). 

These studies have improved the understanding of the evolution of the hukou system; 
however, they also have their shortcomings. First, scholars have often considered the 
hukou system as exogenously instituted by the government and have overemphasised 
the role the central government plays in its reform because of its reputation as a ‘strong 
state’. Although a limited number of scholars have realised the role of endogenous 
forces in hukou system reform, theoretical improvement is still necessary to improve 
the explanation of the institutionalisation and reform of the hukou system. Second, 
studies of the efficiency of the hukou system have mostly concentrated on the research 
framework of neoclassical economics from a static or at best comparative static 
analysis, and the literature that has used the framework of institutional economics 
under a dynamic perspective has been limited. This limitation severs the link 
between institutional change and institutional efficiency, which can hinder proper 
understanding of institutional change under economic dynamics.

Against this background, this chapter first establishes a theoretical framework of 
endogenous institutional change to analyse the evolution of the hukou system. 
More broadly, this framework also helps to improve the understanding of general 
institutional change and offers policymakers a better understanding of decision-
making processes in dynamic contexts. Second, it uses the concept of adaptive 
efficiency to evaluate the evolution of China’s hukou system. This attempt provides 
an alternative approach to institutional efficiency evaluation and bridges the theories 
of endogenous institutional change and adaptive efficiency.

Theoretical framework

Endogenous institutional change

Works on institutional change have considerably advanced the understanding of 
this topic, but no consensus has been reached (Kingston and Caballero 2009). 
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Exogenous versus endogenous
North (1990) considers institutions to be the ‘rules of the game’, which are 
exogenously imposed. Scholars have tended to treat the state sector as having 
a central role in initiating and guiding institutional change, because the ‘free-rider’ 
problem always exists in the provision of public goods (institutions) (Lin 1989; 
Nee and Opper 2012). Moreover, the exogenous ‘shock’ seems necessary to break 
societies out of suboptimal scenarios caused by the path dependence of specific 
institutional arrangements (Boettke et al. 2008). 

However, this perspective could have an infinite regression problem, such as 
who enforces the enforcer(s) (Aoki 2001, 2007) or ‘who watches the watchman’ 
(Greif 2006: 8). Second, informal institutions are the result of ‘unintentional and 
decentralized patterns of behavior and processes of learning’ (Brousseau et al. 
2011: 11) that are ‘not only slow to change, but also beyond the reach of [the] 
political elite’ (Nee and Opper 2012: 4). Theories of exogenous institutional change 
cannot be applied to study formal and informal institutional change in the same 
framework, which dramatically weakens their explanatory power. Third, supporters 
of exogenous institutional change can oversimplify complex nonlinear aspects 
of economic systems and overlook the bounded rationality of human behaviour 
(Chen 1993). 

Thus, the idea of institutions-as-rules could be inadequate for defining institutions. 
It should therefore be complemented by another branch of thought—namely, 
‘institutions-as-equilibria’ (Greif and Kingston 2011), which argues that institutions 
are the equilibria of the game. Institutions are thus identified as equilibrium patterns 
of behaviour rather than the rules that induce behaviour (Kingston and Caballero 
2009). In this regard, an institutional change can result from a change in shared 
belief and the behaviour associated with it, which is endogenously generated from 
a repeated game through the feedback mechanism. A prevailing institution can be 
undermined when previously shared beliefs no longer allow adequate understanding 
and prediction of the actions of others (otherwise it will be reinforced; Greif and 
Laitin 2004; Greif 2006). 

Ideas of institutional change are relevant because different theories induce different 
practical implications. Exogenous institutional change theory tends to overemphasise 
the role of politics, and the change of its interests and knowledge contribute to 
institutional change. In this view, one country or organisation could easily change its 
institutions to promote its development by simply copying some ‘good’ institutions. 
However, this has proved practically infeasible according to international experience 
(Chang 2011). Moreover, the exogenous model regards ordinary individuals as 
passive ‘institution takers’ who find challenging a given institution difficult or 
even impossible. By contrast, endogenous institutional change theories hold that 
individuals within a given society can contribute to the development of institutions 
and not just the state sectors, as traditionally assumed. They emphasise that local 
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knowledge, information, thoughts or ideas can affect institutional change because 
societal development requires creative thinking and innovation, both of which 
thrive on decentralised decision-making processes (North 1990).

The perspective of endogenous institutional change is increasingly popular because 
of its powerful explanatory advantages and useful implications. Greif and Laitin 
(2004) and Greif (2006) investigated institutional change and persistence in the 
same framework, finding that quasi-parameter shifts were the key condition for 
institutional self-undermining or self-reinforcing, which led to institutional change 
or persistence, respectively. The introduction of a quasi-parameter makes their 
analysis framework more tractable and better able to solve the transformation 
problem between endogenous and exogenous analysis than other related theories 
(Aoki 2001, 2007).

Conceptual framework
Quasi-parameter identification is the key to Greif ’s endogenous institutional 
change  theory. Parameters are often treated as exogenously given in a game. 
A change in parameter implies a new equilibrium set of the game and hence the 
possibility for new institutions (institutions-as-equilibria). By contrast, variables are 
endogenously determined by the game. Variable change does not necessarily induce 
a new equilibrium; the precise distinction between a parameter and a variable 
is flexible (Greif and Laitin 2004). For example, technology is usually regarded as 
exogenously given when studying economic performance in a certain period but as an 
endogenous variable when studying long-run economic development. Such factors 
should be treated differently according to different empirical tasks: as parametric 
when studying institutional self-enforceability, which requires static analysis, but 
as variables when studying long-run institutional dynamics (Greif  2006). Such 
parameters are endogenously changed in this manner and with this effect are 
considered quasi-parameters according to Greif ’s framework. 

An institution can change its self-enforceability and further reinforce or undermine 
itself through the influences of endogenous quasi-parameter shifts. However, how 
the change of a quasi-parameter impacts the self-enforcing range of the institution 
and in what condition the associated behaviours self-enforce in a larger or smaller 
set of situations remain unsettled in Greif ’s framework. Although they incorporate 
a feedback mechanism into their work, a better delineation is necessary regarding 
the mechanism taking place. Nee and Opper (2012) and DellaPosta et al. (2017) 
offer sound theoretical contributions that complement the endogenous theory. They 
hold that an endogenous institutional change starts with random deviation from the 
former stable institution. Although the deviation could also be intentional (because 
of the negative feedback caused by quasi-parameter shifts) rather than random, their 
framework provides a useful complement to Greif ’s theory in bridging microlevel 
behaviour and macrolevel institutional change. 
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They believe the vulnerability of a stable institution depends on the relative benefits 
of compliance versus deviation. If the benefit gained from a deviation fulfills or 
outstrips the initial deviator’s expectations, risky deviations3 would reproduce 
themselves and diffuse in the population through network externalities (Nee and 
Opper 2012; DellaPosta et al. 2017). This implies that the beliefs and associated 
behaviours of an existing institution are self-enforcing in a smaller range of 
situations. The behaviour associated with the institution would not be self-enforcing 
even in situations in which this previously would have been the case. When more 
individuals in more situations find it best not to adhere to the existing institution, 
it will undermine itself by this successful deviation until the ‘action group’ (usually, 
the state sector) finally exercises its responsibility to formalise the institutional 
change, because the cost of enforcing the previous institutions has become too high 
(Nee and Opper 2012; DellaPosta et al. 2017).

Institutional dynamics rely on the self-enforceability of beliefs and associated 
behaviours. An institutional change is a change in beliefs, including individual mental 
structures and collective ideology, and the beliefs undermining processes can lead 
the associated behaviours to cease being self-enforcing, further leading individuals 
to act in a manner that does not reproduce the associated beliefs. Endogenous 
institutional change can be expected when the institutional implications constantly 
undermine the beliefs and associated behaviours because of quasi-parameter shifts. 
Conversely, institutional persistence can be expected when the self-enforcing range 
of the associated behaviours does not decrease. Institutional change endogenously 
occurs when the self-undermining process reaches a critical juncture, which 
implies that the cost of institutional enforcement increases to a level at which the 
action group must adaptively accommodate the existing institution, such that 
past patterns of behaviour are no longer self-enforcing. Hence, ‘institutions can 
be self-undermining, and the behaviors that they entail can cultivate the seeds of 
their own demise’ (Greif and Laitin 2004: 634). The opposite holds in the case 
of institutional reinforcement. 

The conceptual framework of endogenous institutional change is summarised in 
Figure 7.1. Given the institutional environment, an existing institution cumulatively 
induces one or more quasi-parameter shifts through a feedback mechanism. To adjust 
to the new circumstances, individuals adaptively accommodate their beliefs and 
associated behaviours based on weighing the relative gains of compliance with or 
deviation from the existing institutions. Through network externalities, the self-
enforceability range of the current institution subsequently changes. After a relatively 
long period of reinforcing or undermining, endogenous institutional persistence or 
change can be expected, respectively, when the cost of institutional enforcement 
reaches a critical level and the action group makes institutional accommodations. 
The process will then restart again and again.

3  Usually, the deviation occurs through informal institutions.
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Figure 7.1 Conceptual framework of endogenous institutional change
Source: Author’s own schema.

Notably, the processes of institutional change and persistence can be overlapping, 
and the result is determined by the side that is dominant. This usually leads to the 
evolution of an institution in a path-dependent manner. Furthermore, endogenous 
change need not necessarily go through all the processes described; it depends on 
the nature of the quasi-parameters. When the quasi-parameters can be recognised, 
anticipated, directly observed, understood or considered by individuals ex ante, 
intentional or designed institutional change can occur. Moreover, institutional 
change can be generated through endogenous, exogenous or combined ways (Greif 
and Laitin 2004). What is important is not whether the institutional change is 
endogenous or exogenous, but whether the institutional change is efficient.

Adaptive efficiency

When an institution has changed or is changing, how can we know whether it is 
good or bad for economic development? Many criteria have been used to evaluate 
institutional efficiency, however, most have limitations in their practical applications. 

Pareto optimality has often been used to analyse institutional change because it 
provides a basis on which institutions can be grounded. However, Pareto optimality 
is a fundamentally short-term static rather than long-term dynamic criterion, which 
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does not fit the idea that an institution and its change exist in uncertain circumstances 
(Brousseau et al. 2011). Thus, the allocative efficiency criterion, which assumes 
zero transaction cost and unbounded rationality, could be misleading (North 1990; 
Ma and Jalil 2008). 

Another neoclassical method in institutional efficiency evaluation is cost–benefit 
analysis, which emphasises that the choice of an institution is based on the 
comparison of costs and benefits. As Lin (1989: 12) points out, ‘given production 
and transaction costs, one institutional arrangement is more efficient than another 
whenever it provides more services’. However, the quantity of services an institution 
provides is not equal to the efficiency of the institution because institutions provide 
not only services but also, more importantly, incentives. 

The emergence of transaction cost theory is revolutionary in institutional 
economics. Many scholars have used transaction costs in institutional efficiency 
evaluation (Song and Simpson 2018). However, empirically, transaction cost 
theory also has limitations (Huang 2017). First, it is challenging to eliminate the 
technological impact from institutional efficiency evaluation. Second, it is difficult 
if not impossible to identify the transition costs for a specific institution because 
of the co-relationship between institutions. Third, we cannot scale the costs of a 
transaction that does not occur—for example, when the transaction cost is almost 
infinite in theory, it appears to be close to zero in reality (Zhou 2013).

Adaptive efficiency—first introduced by Marris and Mueller (1980)—as a more 
critical factor in long-run growth (North 1990, 1994), is a better concept with 
which to evaluate institutional efficiency dynamics (Brousseau et al. 2011). North 
(2005: 169) proposes that adaptive efficiency is ‘an ongoing condition in which the 
society continues to modify or create new institutions as problems evolve’. It is ‘the 
ability of some societies to flexibly adjust in the face of the shocks, disturbances, 
and ubiquitous uncertainty that characterize every society over time and evolve 
institutions that effectively deal with an altered “reality”’ (North 2005: 6), and ‘the 
capacity of the institutions to efficiently evolve over time to better adapt to ever-
changing environments (both endogenous and exogenous)’ for better economic 
performance (Song and Simpson 2018: 552). Therefore, to evaluate the efficiency 
of institutional change, we apply the concept of adaptive efficiency. 

Endogenous institutional change theory stresses the roles of the key players such 
as government officials or private firms and effective government in institutional 
development. Through the interactions between an institution and ever-changing 
environmental (quasi-parameter) interactions, the institution adaptively adjusts and 
endogenously coordinates itself to the environment to generate adaptive efficiency. 
Adaptive efficiency’s fundamental emphasis on institutional experimentation, 
innovation and creative destruction lends it to the reliable evaluation of endogenous 
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institutional change. The key players and effective governance are centred on and 
bridge endogenous institutional change and adaptive efficiency. Additionally, 
an effective government can adaptively react to quasi-parameter shifts and make 
institutional adjustments that reduce institutional enforcement costs, thereby 
increasing institutional efficiency.

Thus, it is important to ask: how is adaptive efficiency generated? Using a series 
of studies by Douglas North, this chapter proposes that there are at least five 
fundamental principles for evaluating adaptive efficiency: 

1. efficiently specified property rights that ‘encourage productivity will increase 
market efficiency’ (North 2005: 1)4 

2. a decentralised decision-making process that ‘allows societies to maximize the 
efforts required to explore alternative ways of solving problems’ (North 1990: 81) 

3. low transaction costs that facilitate innovation and experimentation-related 
transactions 

4. ‘competition in open access orders to address major social problems’ (North et al. 
2009: 133) 

5. institutional flexibility that fosters innovation and experimentation (North 1990, 
2005; North et al. 2009). 

Each of these five principles is a necessary rather than a sufficient condition for an 
adaptively efficient institution. For example, even if the decision-making process is 
decentralised, an institution is not necessarily efficient with a high transaction cost 
or suppressed competition. Therefore, adaptive efficiency cannot be guaranteed by a 
simple aggregation of the five factors; rather, they should necessarily work together, 
and any shortfalls will jeopardise that goal. Moreover, the existence of a capable and 
credible government is a necessary precondition for such efficiency. Government 
usually is in the position and has the power to enforce contracts and safeguard fair 
competition. Especially when it comes to institutional flexibility, a capable, credible 
and effective government should seek to encourage institutional innovation and 
experimentation, reward success and eliminate failures. Ideally, the government 
should try to not do too much, to maintain institutional flexibility, while not doing 
too little—that is, to be prepared to try, fail, learn and change.

4  Here, the use of ‘efficient property rights’ rather than ‘well-specified property rights’ is inspired by Hu (2007: 
17), who states that ‘efficient property rights are the foundation of efficient economic organizations’ in summarising 
North’s major arguments about institutions and economic performance. If the property rights system is efficient, 
whether it is well-specified or ambiguous becomes less important to economic performance in transitional 
economies—that is, efficient property rights can be de facto property rights, not necessary de jure property rights 
under consideration of an imperfect institutional environment. This is also part of institutional flexibility.
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Empirically, however, measuring adaptive efficiency is a challenging task in 
institutional economics, and too few quantitative studies of the adaptive 
efficiency of specific institutions have been conducted. This study believes that 
coupling—a concept originating in physics that describes a phenomenon in which 
two or more systems influence each other through various interactions—could 
be useful. The concept has been introduced to the social sciences because of its 
useful physics metaphor (Li et al. 2012). Because adaptive efficiency is generated 
from interactions between an institution and its ever-changing environment, it has 
theoretical consistency with the concept of coupling, which could provide a possible 
approach for evaluating adaptive efficiency.

The evolution of China’s hukou system
The hukou system has long been practised in Chinese history, although it was not 
until the founding of the People’s Republic of China (PRC) that its various functions 
were nationally restored and greatly enhanced.

Exogenous hukou system institutionalisation

During the first three years of the PRC (1949–52), the hukou system was quite 
relaxed (Solinger 1999). Enterprises were largely allowed to continue operation 
in the market and individuals could freely choose their jobs and enjoyed freedom 
of movement and residence (Cheng and Selden 1994). The government was still 
attempting to strengthen urban–rural interaction in terms of market transactions. 
Market mechanisms played a critical role in resource allocation in this period. 

To fulfill the dream of national prosperity, the Chinese Government introduced—
if not simply copied (Lin et al. 2003)—the economic planning system of the 
Soviet Union. In 1953, the central government initiated the first Five-Year Plan 
with a strategy orientated towards the development of heavy industry. To accelerate 
industrialisation under the conditions of a labour surplus and a capital shortage in 
a predominantly agrarian society, the government compulsorily allocated resources 
into and artificially reduced the development costs of heavy industry, including 
reducing the prices of capital (interest), foreign exchange, energy, raw materials, 
labour and agricultural products (Lin et al. 2003). Thus, a series of policies and 
regulations was implemented in both rural and urban areas covering the agricultural 
and industrial sectors. This led to the gradual emergence of the migration control 
and resource allocation functions of the hukou system (Figure 7.2), which were 
modelled on the idea of the Soviet internal passport (propiska) system (Cheng and 
Selden 1994). 
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Figure 7.2 Path of institutionalisation of the rigid hukou system
Source: Author’s own schema.

With these urban-biased rules and regulations established,5 the institutional 
incentives implied that moving to urban areas would be the natural benefit 
maximisation choice for rural residents under the market mechanism. In practice, 
however, this would induce urban unemployment and put pressure on resource 
consumption (such as housing, education, public services and food), further 
jeopardising industrialisation under the planned economy. In response to the 
negative feedback from all walks of life, including governments and residents, the 
central government relaxed the hukou system and reduced its enforceability. From 
1953, the government consecutively issued several documents aimed at preventing 
farmers from migrating to urban areas. The government also paid a high price 
in labour and material resources for rural migration control, indicating the high 
enforcement costs required to maintain the relaxed hukou system. Therefore, the 

5  See Young (2013) for the rights and privileges linked to agricultural hukou and non-agricultural hukou in pre-
reform China.
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government increased the pace of its implementation of laws to regulate population 
mobility. In 1958, it implemented its Regulations on Household Registration in the 
PRC to strictly regulate population migration and, in 1975, the article on citizens’ 
freedom of residence and movement in the PRC Constitution was abolished. 

Although China’s development strategy received people’s support at the time, the 
rigid hukou system was an exogenously generated institution (Table 7.1). The heavy 
industry–oriented development strategy did not fit the facts of China’s comparative 
advantage of abundant labour resources (Lin et al. 2003). After this strategy 
was implemented, the centrally imposed rigid hukou system was compulsorily 
institutionalised to serve the planned economy because the enforcement cost of the 
relatively relaxed hukou system was too high. Thus, the original relaxed hukou system 
was enforced in a smaller range of situations and the institutional arrangement was 
undermined. 

Table 7.1 Exogenous institutionalisation of the hukou system

Existing institution Relaxed hukou system

Exogenous shock Heavy industry–oriented development strategy

Positive or negative feedback Negative (high level of urban unemployment and 
overconsumption)

Deviation or compliance Gainful deviation (farmers persuaded to not move into cities 
and migrants persuaded to move back to the countryside; 
migration permission)

Self-enforceability Decreasing

Government accommodation Increasingly tightened migration control and the hukou–
welfare binding relationship

Undermining or reinforcing Undermining 

Institutional change Rigid hukou system

The rigid hukou system in the pre-reform era fundamentally affected China’s 
socioeconomic development. Notably, as a de facto agrarian economy, China’s 
agricultural productivity was deeply constrained by the system. In the agricultural 
sector, as more and more variable factors (labour) are employed with the fixed factors 
(land), the marginal product falls and the law of diminishing returns applies, thus a 
low level of agricultural productivity occurs (Sheng and Song 2018). In pre-reform 
China, the population growth rate was relatively high, especially in rural areas. 
Under the rigid hukou system, the rural population could not freely migrate to urban 
areas, which increased the labour–land ratio. In addition, suppressed agricultural 
prices and the commune system deprived farmers of production incentives. All these 
factors contributed to the relatively low level of agricultural productivity in pre-
reform China (Figure 7.3). 
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Figure 7.3 Labour–land ratio and agricultural productivity in pre-reform China
Source: USDA (2022).

Endogenous hukou system reform

Since the beginning of reforms in 1978, China’s hukou system has undergone 
significant adaptations in response to the new realities of de-collectivisation, 
marketisation, decentralisation and globalisation. To better understand the changes 
in the system, we look at its two institutional functions.

Population mobility regulation
There are two potential approaches to managing the problem of low agricultural 
productivity: release the resource-shifting effect or increase production incentives. 
The former entails reducing the rural labour–land ratio—that is, relaxing the rigid 
hukou system and allowing rural labour to migrate to urban areas. This would 
release the resource-shifting effect by moving labour from low-productivity sectors 
to high-productivity sectors, according to the dual-structure theory. However, 
this is a potentially risky approach because it could cause urban unemployment 
and overconsumption in an underdeveloped urban economy. The other approach 
would be to rebuild farmers’ production incentives, to which the commune system 
and price-depression policy were two main obstacles.

Therefore, household responsibility system reform, which began at the bottom 
through innovations by village famers, was gradually implemented to manage the 
insufficient incentives of the commune system in the agricultural sector from the 
late 1970s; this process was characterised as de-collectivisation. Additionally, in 
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1979, China began to reform its price system to adjust the long-depressed state-
controlled prices of agricultural products—a policy that was extended to industrial 
goods in 1984 (Guo 1992). Consequently, the role of market forces in the economy 
was enhanced substantially and the role of state forces weakened dramatically. The 
expanding role of the market and the formation of market price signals have had 
a pervasive influence on decision-making and resource allocation and noticeable 
effects on the growth of productivity in the agricultural and industrial sectors. 

After the land and price reforms, agricultural productivity was substantially 
enhanced, which improved the supply of agricultural products, especially grain, and 
released a lot of surplus rural labour that had been administratively confined to 
the communes. The surplus rural labour had great incentives to move because of 
the rural–urban and regional income differences. Moreover, the development of 
township and village enterprises and the export-led growth strategy in the 1980s 
generated major demand for unskilled labour. Informally, an increasing number of 
rural labourers undertook off-farm work and nonstate enterprises recruited rural 
labour in cities and towns through personal guanxi (‘kinship or friendship’) and 
tongxiang (coming from the same village) networks (Nee and Opper 2012; Young 
2013), against the rigid hukou system. Institutional deviations started with the 
movement known as ‘leaving the land without leaving the countryside’ (litu bu 
lixiang), which broke the rules that fixed farmers to the land in the hukou system, 
and then spread to urban areas. According to the 1982 census, two years before the 
official hukou system reform began, the inconsistency in the population residence–
registration numbers was 11.33 million, of whom 6.36 million had not resided in 
their registration place for more than one year. 

In response, in the mid-1980s, the government undertook several reforms to 
deregulate the hukou system—for example, self-supplied food (zili kouliang) hukou 
reform6 and the introduction of a temporary residence permit (zanzhuzheng) 
and national ID card (shenfenzheng). After this deregulation, and especially after 
the 1990s, large numbers of rural surplus labour migrated to urban areas. This 
considerably reduced the labour–land ratio in rural areas, which further improved 
agricultural productivity (Figure 7.4), increased farmers’ income levels and corrected 
the labour market mismatch.

6  Peasants are allowed to get a type of urban hukou, called ‘self-supplied food’ hukou, in small towns when 
they meet the requirements of either running businesses or being employed in enterprises, and having their own 
accommodations in towns. They must also self-provide their own food, rather than enjoy food subsidies from the 
government.
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Figure 7.4 Labour–land ratio and agricultural productivity in reform era
Source: USDA (2022).

Table 7.2 shows the endogenous logic of the hukou system reform regarding its 
function of population mobility control.

Table 7.2 Endogenous evolution of the hukou system (population mobility)

Existing institution Rigid hukou system

Positive or negative 
feedback 

Negative (low agricultural productivity, high income differences 
and mismatch of labour supply and demand)

Quasi-parameters Agricultural productivity, rural–urban and regional income 
differences and balance of labour supply and demand

Deviation or compliance Gainful deviation (move to increase farmers’ wealth; recruit 
rural labour at low cost)

Self-enforceability Decreasing

Government 
accommodation 

‘Zili kouliang’ hukou reform, ‘zanzhuzheng’ introduction and 
‘shenfenzheng’ system introduction

Undermining or reinforcing Undermining 

Institutional change Relatively relaxed hukou system
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Hukou–welfare binding relationship
More than one quasi-parameter can change spontaneously, which can complicate 
institutional evolution.

Self-undermining process

Since the early 1980s, China has experienced decentralisation through its 
implementation of various programs aimed at devolving fiscal and administrative 
powers to local governments. Further, tax-sharing reform in 1994 specified the 
corresponding division between the central and local governments regarding 
financial rights and responsibilities.7 Because of the binding relationship between 
hukou and welfare, the hukou system determines the population base, the size of 
which determines a local government’s budget for public services provision.8 Local 
governments had more power to decide hukou policies in their administrative 
jurisdiction (Chan 2009). Additionally, after hukou deregulation, population 
mobility became increasingly common. The booming exchange of information 
and knowledge gradually promoted the formation of product and labour markets 
(Solinger 1999). With the deepening of marketisation, local governments found 
the cost of the hukou system was too high and it was increasingly unnecessary to 
provide financial subsidies for food to urban hukou holders. Thus, the government 
abandoned the ration system and gradually cancelled the grain coupon (liangpiao) 
and other coupons. The link between hukou and food rations ended and financial 
subsidies to maintain urban food security were further decreased. The establishment 
in 1992 of the goal of creating a socialist market economy further weakened the 
hukou–welfare relationship, including in housing security, employment and social 
insurance, with these welfare services becoming gradually marketised as commodities 
and more accessible for migrants in open markets. 

In this process, marketisation can be considered a quasi-parameter. The hukou 
reform that deregulated labour mobility control promoted the development of 
marketisation and marketisation then undermined the hukou–welfare relationship 
(Table 7.3). 

Self-reinforcing process

The emergence of what was called the ‘migrant workers tide’ (mingong chao) in the 
1990s further promoted hukou reform; however, this round of reform was relatively 
minor. In 2001, China fully reformed the hukou regulation in small cities and towns 
where hukou entitled individuals to much less social welfare, which was an easy 
change to make as it did not put much fiscal pressure on those local governments. 
In contrast, the hukou system in big cities remains potent and intact.

7  The rights to tax collection and responsibilities for providing public services.
8  Local fiscal expenditure is based on the registered hukou population.
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Notably, after the tax-sharing reform that increased the responsibility of local 
governments, hukou became an effective tool for city governments to control local 
fiscal expenditure and expand fiscal revenue. In the 1980s, many local governments 
benefited directly by selling urban hukou to raise funds for city construction (Chan 
and Zhang 1999). Subsequently, in local hukou reform, especially in big cities, 
innovations were implemented one after another, including the blue-stamp (lanyin) 
hukou reform in the 1990s, the current points system (jifenzhi) and the recent ‘War 
for Talent’ policy (rencai zhengduozhan).9 However, these reforms unsurprisingly 
favour the high-skilled migrants who are most likely to benefit the local economy and 
exclude most low-skilled migrants. To some degree, acquiring hukou in these cities 
has become more difficult than before. In 2014, the central government continued 
to enforce strict control of population size in megacities through hukou reforms 
(State Council 2014). In recent years, although hukou reform has targeted big cities, 
the government remains cautious about promoting such reform in megacities. 

Therefore, the economic benefit from the current hukou system means local 
governments are reluctant to fundamentally change the system, because of the 
gainful compliance (Table 7.3). In this sense, the hukou system is reinforcing. 
If local governments conduct radical hukou reform without the breakdown of the 
hukou–welfare binding relationship, this will jeopardise the local fiscal situation. 
This is why hukou reform in the city of Zhengzhou in the early twenty-first century 
failed10 and why most city mayors are opposed to hukou reform, according to an 
official survey in 2012 (Zhou 2012). 

Table 7.3 Endogenous evolution of the hukou system (resource allocation)

Existing institution Relaxed migration control and tight hukou–welfare relationship
Quasi-parameters Marketisation; decentralisation
Positive or negative 
feedback

Negative (high cost of providing 
subsidies to urban hukou holders)

Positive (protecting vested 
interests of insiders and 
attracting talent and investment 
for local economic development)

Deviation or 
compliance

Gainful deviation (detach some 
welfare from the hukou system)

Gainful compliance (maintain 
the hukou–welfare binding 
relationship)

Self-enforceability Decreasing Increasing
Government 
accommodation

Abolition of the unified 
procurement and marketing system 
and phasing out of ration system

Blue-stamp hukou reform, the 
points system reform and the War 
for Talent

Undermining or 
reinforcing

Undermining Reinforcing

Institutional 
persistence

Comprehensive hukou system

9  Since the first half of 2018, many big cities have begun to introduce a series of preferential hukou conversion 
policies to compete for talent to enhance their economic vitality.
10  In the early 2000s, Zhengzhou, the capital of Henan Province, implemented radical reform to grant hukou to 
qualified migrants, but the change was soon withdrawn. 
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In summary, the evolution of institutional change is intertwined with institutional 
undermining and institutional reinforcing during the given period. Ultimately, 
institutional change or persistence relies on the relative power of that undermining 
and reinforcing, which can partially explain the persistence of the hukou system in 
modern China.

Adaptive efficiency of the evolution of the 
hukou system

Adaptive efficiency comparison of the evolution of China’s 
hukou system

Table 7.4 provides a summary of the adaptive efficiency comparison of the hukou 
system in the pre-reform and reform eras, according to the aforementioned five 
elements.

Table 7.4 Adaptive efficiency of the hukou system in the pre-reform and reform eras

Pre-reform era Reform era

Property right Not well-
specified 

Relatively effective in terms of property 
rights of labour and rural land

Decision-making process Centralised Decentralised 

Transaction cost Considerably 
high 

Low in labour mobility but relatively high 
in hukou-based land transactions and 
welfare accessibility

Competition Suppressed Boosted 

Innovation and experimentation Low level Relatively high level

In the pre-reform era, labourers did not fully own the property rights of labour. 
First, they had no right to freely choose their occupation. Second, the property 
rights of ‘welfare’ (including rural land and urban welfare) were separated between 
rural and urban residents by the hukou system. Hukou system reform returned the 
property rights of labour from the state to individuals. The property rights of hukou-
based welfare also experienced significant reform. The rights to access hukou-based 
urban welfare were still owned by residents with local hukou, but the range of urban 
welfare was substantially reduced under marketisation. The ownership of rural land 
was still collective, but rights of usage, income and transfers were gradually specified 
to individual rural hukou holders.

Under the pre-reform centralised decision-making system, individual decision-
making rights were suppressed, the type of hukou determined the types of job 
available to the holders and the government controlled decisions about rural–urban 
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migration. After the reform, migrants started to make their own migration decisions 
based on market information. Hukou became a less important factor in migration 
and occupation decision-making. Moreover, local governments worked actively 
in hukou management, which promoted reform of the system. The decentralised 
decision-making processes at the individual, household, enterprise and local 
government levels allow the economy to maximise the efforts required to explore 
alternative means to improve institutional efficiency.

Beginning in the 1950s, the implementation of hukou regulations that controlled 
internal migration substantially increased the transaction cost of labour mobility. 
Hukou reform dramatically reduced these costs in two ways. First, rural hukou 
holders could migrate to and work in urban areas much more easily than they could 
in the pre-reform era. Second, the development of both the product and the labour 
markets weakened the hukou–welfare relationship, which also contributed to the 
reduction in the transaction costs of labour mobility.

The labour and product markets existed to a very limited extent in pre-reform 
China, and competition was considerably suppressed under the planned economy. 
First, product market competition was distorted by the unified procurement and 
marketing system and the price scissors between the agricultural and non-agricultural 
sectors. Second, urban and rural labour were allocated into non-agricultural and 
agricultural sectors, respectively, according to their hukou type, which considerably 
suppressed intersectoral labour competition. The hukou reform that facilitated 
labour mobility brought marketised competition to the product and labour markets. 
Labour mobility expanded the scale of the product market and increased the supply 
level on both the product and the labour sides, which further facilitated hukou–
welfare decoupling. Lifetime employment for urban hukou holders was eliminated 
and employment policy shifted in a more market-oriented direction.

The pre-reform centralised hukou system provided no conditions for innovation 
and experimentation that could eliminate the failed institutional elements. 
The  decentralisation in the reform era at the individual and government levels 
contributed to the improvement of the kind of institutional flexibility that 
could reward successes and eliminate failures in the hukou system. For example, 
Zhengzhou’s failed case in the early 2000s can also be identified as an adaptive hukou 
system reform in which a local government trialled various methods of reform to 
identify which choices would be successful or which could be eliminated.

However, additional improvements are still necessary, especially in terms of hukou-
based rural land and urban welfare. Reform efforts should reduce the cost of rural 
land transactions and welfare accessibility.
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Measurement of adaptive efficiency of the evolution 
of the hukou system

To better understand the concept of adaptive efficiency, I divide the term into 
two parts: adaptation and efficiency. Adaptation is generated from the process of 
interaction between an institution and its environment, which can be captured by the 
concept of coupling (Li et al. 2012). I assume that a situation in which an institution 
and the environment coordinate well with each other means the institution is well-
adapted to the environment. The higher the degree of coordination, the higher 
is the degree of adaptation. To make it more tractable, I further assume the term 
of efficiency is an economic concept, which emphasises economic development 
efficiency.

Method and variables
Based on what has been specified and the coupling model in the literature 
(see Li et al. 2012), this chapter proposes an adaptive efficiency evaluation method. 
Xt represents an institutional arrangement in time t and Yt represents the economic 
development level in time t. First, to eliminate the influence of magnitude, Xt and 
Yt are standardised values using Equation 7.1, in which X ’

t and Y ’
t are the original 

values of the two indicators; X ’
max and Y ’

max are the maximums.

Equation 7.1
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Second, AD in Equation 7.2 is the adaptation degree of an institution to the economic 
environment. The author assumes that the smaller the statistical dispersion between 
Xt and Yt, the higher is its adaptiveness. 

Equation 7.2

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 = $
𝑋𝑋! ∙ 𝑌𝑌!

(𝑋𝑋! + 𝑌𝑌!2 +
",

"

 

Third, AE, which represents the level of adaptive efficiency of an institution, 
is calculated using Equation 7.3.
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Equation 7.3

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 = $𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 ∙ '
𝑋𝑋! + 𝑌𝑌!
2 ,  

I use GDP per capita (at 1952 constant price) and the hukou-based urban population 
rate (HUPR) to represent the economic development and the hukou system, 
respectively. The data were collected from the National Bureau of Statistics of China 
and the Almanac of China’s Population for various years. The indictor of HUPR 
is used to represent the hukou system for two reasons.11 First, it can capture the 
migration control function of the system: the higher the rate, the more restrictive 
is the regulation on population mobility in the urban area, and vice versa. Second, 
this indicator reflects the degree of rural–urban division in urban areas: the lower 
the rate, the larger is the rural–urban division in the urban area. This division is also 
the division of welfare received by holders of different types of hukou. The lower 
the rate, the larger is the relative number of rural hukou holders who cannot access 
urban welfare. HUPR is calculated based on Equation 7.4.

Equation 7.4

𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻 =
𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻 − 𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵	𝐻𝐻𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝐵𝐵𝑈𝑈	𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑃𝑃𝐻𝐻𝑃𝑃𝐵𝐵𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝐻𝐻𝑈𝑈
𝑇𝑇𝐻𝐻𝑃𝑃𝐵𝐵𝑃𝑃	𝐻𝐻𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑃𝑃𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑈𝑈𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝐵𝐵𝑃𝑃	𝐻𝐻𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝐵𝐵𝑈𝑈	𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑃𝑃𝐻𝐻𝑃𝑃𝐵𝐵𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝐻𝐻𝑈𝑈

 

Results
In Figure 7.5, the degree of adaptation and the adaptive efficiency of the hukou 
system in pre-reform China are substantially low. Although the hukou system was 
created to adapt to the planned economy, it was not well-adapted to economic 
development because the system did not fit the facts of China’s comparative 
advantage of a labour surplus. Thus, its institutional efficiency was considerably 
constrained. After the reform in the late 1970s, and especially the hukou reform 
in the 1980s, the degree of adaptation and adaptive efficiency of the system began 
to increase, and increased still further after the early 1990s, possibly because of the 
‘mingongchao’ hukou reform that opened up small cities and towns and local hukou 
system innovations. Massive labour mobility and proper hukou reform were well-
adapted to the requirements of economic development in the context of China’s 
integration into the global market. 

11  This indicator could be imperfect and not capture the complexity of the system but it does capture some of its 
essential elements, including inequality in welfare accessibility.
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Figure 7.5 Adaptive efficiency of China’s hukou system, 1961–2020
Source: Author’s own calculation.

However, since 2008, the adaptiveness and adaptive efficiency of the hukou system 
have displayed a marginally decreasing trend. The adaptiveness of the system 
eventually began to decline (a trend that continues today), indicating that the 
system is having difficulties adapting to the new economic environment, including 
an ageing population, weak domestic consumption and rising social inequality. 
The adaptive efficiency of the system is still increasing, but its growth rate exhibits 
a downward trend. The decreasing adaptiveness of the system is dragging down its 
adaptive efficiency. This suggests that China’s hukou system reforms and the current 
hukou system do have adaptive efficiency, but the system is also facing difficulties. 
Since the GFC in 2008, hukou system reform in China has not been well addressed 
to fulfill the demand for further economic development. For example, the crisis 
exposed China’s over-reliance on international markets and insufficient domestic 
demand. The hukou system is one of the most important barriers to increasing 
domestic demand (Dreger et al. 2015; Song et al. 2010)—a problem that has 
not been well addressed by reforms. The hukou system is also one of the most 
critical factors in China’s spatial and social inequality and impedes the country’s 
further economic transition. It now faces even more difficulties, especially with the 
increase in labour costs and China’s transformation to the ‘New Normal’ stage of 
economic development.

Summary and policy implications
Understanding institutional change is a critical task in the study of economic 
dynamics, especially for a transitional economy. This chapter uses the evolution 
of China’s hukou system as a case study to illustrate institutional change and its 
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interaction with economic dynamics. The findings draw a seemingly tautological 
but profound conclusion: the hukou system significantly affects China’s economic 
development and, in turn, the transformation of China’s economy has deeply shaped 
the evolution of the hukou system. 

First, based on a theoretical framework of endogenous institutional change, the 
different ways of the evolution of the hukou system in the pre-reform and reform eras 
are analysed, from which two conclusions are proposed: 1) the institutionalisation 
of the rigid hukou system was mainly an exogenous change process implemented 
from the top down, in which central government enforcement played a dominant 
role and the roles of individual and local governments were largely neglected; and 
2) the rigid hukou system eventually hindered economic transformation, thereby 
inducing its own reform. Reform has fundamentally been an endogenous change 
process, in which spontaneous market forces and the role of local governments have 
bounced back through a rebalancing of the powers of the state and market and 
between central and local governments. However, institutional undermining and 
reinforcing processes are intertwined, which complicates hukou system reform. The 
hukou–welfare binding relationship, set against the backdrop of decentralisation, 
has slowed the reform of the system. 

Second, based on the theory of adaptive efficiency, five elements are investigated to 
articulate how the exogenous institutionalisation of the hukou system constrained its 
adaptive efficiency and how the endogenous reform generated adaptive efficiency. 
The findings demonstrate that the reform of the system clarified the property 
rights of the labour force and rural land, promoted the formation of a decentralised 
decision-making mechanism, strengthened the role of competition in both the 
labour and the product markets, reduced the transaction costs of labour mobility 
and maintained a degree of institutional flexibility that rewarded success and 
eliminated failures in the system. All these aspects have played critical roles in 
improving the adaptive efficiency of the hukou system. Empirically, the results show 
that the adaptive efficiency of the system in the reform era is much higher than that 
in the pre-reform era but has had a marginally decreasing trend since 2008. This 
finding suggests that China’s hukou system reforms and the current hukou system do 
have adaptive efficiency, but the system is facing difficulties. 

To further reform the hukou system and promote its adaptive efficiency, decision-
makers should respect the endogenous forces and the logic of adaptation in 
institutional change. The transaction costs of population mobility must be 
reduced—not just the transaction costs of migration per se, but also the availability 
of the ‘welfare’ attached to the hukou system. Fair competition is necessary to 
eliminate hukou-based discrimination in both the labour and the land markets. 
Furthermore, the safeguard of institutional flexibility is conducive to fostering 
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institutional innovation and eliminating institutional failure. In this regard, giving 
local governments some autonomy and leaving sufficient room for competition and 
innovation are necessary to improve the institutional efficiency of the system. 
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8
Changes in income inequality 

and poverty early in the Covid-19 
pandemic: Findings from a mixed 

data analysis
Li Shi and Zhan Peng

Introduction
This chapter focuses on the impact of Covid-19 on income inequality and poverty 
in China during the first half of 2020. In early 2020, a new type of coronavirus 
named Covid-19 was discovered in Wuhan. The outbreak spread across the country 
and around the world and was particularly severe in Hubei Province, which 
began to implement ‘first-level response’ measures for public health incidents on 
24 January 2020, with other provinces subsequently following. Social activities were 
severely restricted, as were normal production activities and consumer demand for 
a certain period in various regions of China. In March, as the regional outbreaks 
were controlled to a certain extent, restrictions began to ease. At the end of April 
2020, Wuhan lifted its blockade, thus concluding the first round of the pandemic 
in China.

Using mixed data sources, this chapter proposes a new method to assess the impact 
of the pandemic while providing some empirical analysis of its effects on income 
distribution and poverty in the early stages of the pandemic. This study does not 
analyse the pandemic’s impact after June 2020, for two reasons. First, between June 
2020 and the outbreak in Shanghai in January 2022, China’s pandemic situation 
was not very serious and the impact on income distribution and poverty was not as 
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large as that in early 2020. Second, since January 2022, new variants of Covid-19 
have continued to emerge and China is facing more severe challenges. However, 
we lack higher-quality data to accurately assess this situation.

The Covid-19 pandemic has had a clear impact on economic activity. During periods 
of pandemic prevention and control, most economic activities were interrupted. 
Measures such as community and traffic controls caused a sharp drop in consumer 
demand, with the greatest impact on consumer enterprises. Most rural migrant 
workers were forced to delay or give up returning to cities or urban areas for work. 
Companies with weak capital chains faced bankruptcy (Internet Finance Laboratory 
et al. 2020; Zhu et al. 2020; Liu et al. 2020; Wang 2020). There were fewer jobs and 
lower employment income. With China’s strong prevention and control measures 
and policies for the timely resumption of work and production, the economic impact 
of the pandemic began to gradually subside in March (Xu et al. 2020). While the 
pandemic was largely under control nationally, some areas such as north-eastern 
China and Beijing suffered from small-scale outbreaks. At the end of June 2020, the 
negative impacts of the pandemic had not spread on a large scale. By this time, large 
amounts of fragmented data had been generated, allowing us to understand the 
impact of the pandemic from different perspectives. One of the tasks of this study 
was to integrate the fragmented information to obtain quantitative estimates of the 
impacts of the pandemic on income distribution and poverty.

Many studies have examined the economic impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic from 
different perspectives. With China’s economic problems as the background, these 
studies can be divided into three categories: those in the first category qualitatively 
analysed the possible economic consequences of the pandemic, helping governments 
at all levels with appropriate decision-making or other scholars to conduct further 
research (Chen et al. 2020). The second category studied the impact of the spread of 
the pandemic on population mobility and the economies of different regions based 
on big data on population migration from websites such as Baidu and AutoNavi 
(Qiu et al. 2020; Fang et al. 2020; Chinazzi et al. 2020). The third category 
evaluated or simulated the real impacts of the pandemic by combining various 
macro or microlevel data.

The third category of research was the most useful for our study, and can be further 
divided into four subcategories.

Interpretations in the first subcategory were based solely on macrolevel data, 
including  comprehensive interpretations by Xu et al. (2020) and interpretations 
of  specific issues published on the website of China’s National Bureau of 
Statistics (NBS).
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In the second, the impact path of the pandemic on the macroeconomy and the 
financial risk-transmission mechanism during the pandemic were studied based on 
input–output and general equilibrium models (Liu et al. 2020; Yang et al. 2020; 
Zhang et al. 2020; Wang and Wu 2021). Alternatively, the impact of the pandemic 
on international industrial divisions was studied from the perspective of global 
value chains (Liu 2020; Meng 2020). Furthermore, micro-simulation analysis was 
conducted based on micro-household survey data to calculate the impact of the 
pandemic on the scale of migrant workers’ remittances (Zhang et al. 2021).

In the third, the pandemic was observed in terms of capital needs, operating 
conditions and employee status of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) 
according to survey data of those enterprises. The most influential corporate surveys 
were the research report of the Peking University Institute of Digital Finance and 
Research Institute of Ant Group (2020), based on Ant Financial’s big data, and 
a research report based on data from millions of medium and micro-enterprises 
analysed by a joint research group from Tsinghua University’s Graduate School 
of People’s Bank of China (Internet Finance Laboratory et al. 2020). The survey 
sample size of these two reports was large, the research methods were standardised 
and the results were credible. Other studies were also based on many enterprise 
surveys, the results of which are of great reference value (Meituan Research Institute 
2020; Zhang and Dai 2020; Zhu et al. 2020).

In the fourth subcategory, the impact of the pandemic on income or consumption 
was studied based on microsurvey data. A representative example is Liu et al. (2022), 
who estimated the impact of the pandemic on per capita consumption based on 
household survey data from the NBS. Wang et al. (2021) conducted three rounds 
of interviews with informants from 726 villages in seven provinces and found that 
31 per cent of rural workers who had jobs in 2019 did not work by late April 
2020. Liang et al. (2022) studied the impact of the pandemic on the income and 
employment of graduates of vocational and technical schools using survey data from 
January and July 2020.

Owing to data limitations, most existing studies have observed the impact of the 
pandemic on a certain group or field and lack an assessment of the country’s overall 
income distribution and poverty status. Therefore, this study collects the macro-
data available from June 2020 based on nationally representative micro-data, fully 
integrates different data sources and conducts a comprehensive assessment of the 
impact of the pandemic on rural income distribution and poverty.
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The identification strategy

Basic logic: How the pandemic affected rural 
household income

The impact of the pandemic on household income is a chain process, as explained 
in the flowchart in Figure 8.1. From a socioeconomic perspective alone, China’s 
response to the pandemic was manifested as temporary restrictions on economic and 
residents’ activities, including controls on traffic, community and business activity 
and public places. Hubei Province and Wuhan City began implementing ‘first-level’ 
public health response measures on 24 January 2020, subsequently followed by 
other regions. Consequently, activities across China were severely restricted from 
this date. Production activities were constrained, consumer demand dropped sharply 
and economic activities and residents’ lives were almost entirely paused.

Figure 8.1 The impact mechanism of pandemic controls on income distribution 
and poverty (schematic diagram)
Source: Authors’ own schema.
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Three stages of the impact of the pandemic on economic activity
Based on the changes in the pandemic situation, we can divide its impact on 
economic activities into three stages.

The first stage was the beginning of controls, which coincided with the start of the 
Spring Festival holiday in China. At this time, most enterprises were closed or were 
preparing to close as planned and most of the labour force had returned or was 
preparing to return to their hometowns. The initial stage of pandemic control was 
manifested in these two aspects. First, consumer demand was greatly suppressed 
and consumption-related transportation, services, catering and entertainment 
industries were greatly affected. For example, almost all entertainment activities 
and all restaurants and retail business activities stopped. Some operating activities 
relying on the Spring Festival holiday had to be cancelled, resulting in a significant 
drop in annual revenue—for example, Spring Festival tourism-related flower 
markets and other tourist activities. If the main economic income of enterprises 
or self-employed households relied on holiday demand, they suffered great losses. 
Second, travel was restricted, affecting the transportation of goods during the Spring 
Festival, thereby affecting the production activities of the corresponding enterprises. 
For example, the products of many enterprises in Wuhan were difficult to deliver 
and the upstream supply chain was almost cut off. These impacts were more serious 
in the key areas for the early stages of the pandemic, such as Hubei and Wenzhou 
City in Zhejiang Province.

The second stage occurred during the middle to the end of the Spring Festival 
holiday and extended for more than a month afterwards. In the past, the end of 
the Spring Festival holiday was accompanied by the recovery of economic activities. 
However, pandemic controls caused most companies to close for long periods, 
local labour could not resume work and temporarily unemployed people could not 
look for new jobs. The migrant labour force that had gone home for the holiday 
could not return to their urban workplaces in time, meaning pandemic controls 
began to impact the income of rural households. Approximately a month later, the 
pandemic in various regions of the country was gradually brought under control, 
the emergency response level in each region was lowered, and the resumption of 
work and production was conducted in an orderly manner. This gradually decreased 
the impact of the second phase.

The influence of the third stage came mainly from overseas. The spread of the 
pandemic to South Korea, Japan, Europe, the United States and other regions 
hindered international trade, beginning in late March and early April 2020. As the 
pandemic was not effectively controlled globally, the risk of a new wave of disease 
being imported rose and China took corresponding control measures. Domestic 
and foreign trade–related industries were significantly affected for long periods.
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This study focuses on low-income groups and the impacts of the first two stages 
of the pandemic. The externally generated impacts of the third stage depended 
on many complex factors, which were limited by data and are not covered in this 
chapter. In  contrast, in 2020, the pandemic within China was brought under 
control quickly, and economic indicators in March and April showed gradual 
recovery and the economic situation did not change much (Xu et al. 2020). Based 
on the simulation analysis of household survey data, this study focuses on the first 
two stages of the pandemic and their impacts.

What were the affects on economic activity?
We explain the impact mechanism from three perspectives: transportation-related 
activities, production activities and consumer demand. The immediate impact on 
travel restrictions was that transportation-related industries were severely affected, 
as were related industries including logistics and postal services. According to news 
reports at the time, China Post, a state-owned enterprise (SOE), was not greatly 
affected and SF Express, a private enterprise, continued to operate. However, 
other civilian express delivery services and some commercial logistics activities 
were suspended or their activities were significantly reduced. This further affected 
downstream production activities and consumer demand relying on these industries.

The restriction of transportation activities further affected production activities in 
two main ways: travel controls restricted the movement of employees, making it 
difficult for enterprises to start work, and led to the weakening of industrial chain–
related activities, with upstream products not delivered on time and resumption of 
work delayed; and pandemic controls prohibited large-scale gatherings of people, 
resulting in companies being forced to suspend or delay resumption of work. 
The results for enterprises in different industries varied, depending on their position 
in the industrial chain and final demands. The impact on technology-intensive 
enterprises was generally smaller than on labour-intensive enterprises. Companies 
relying on logistics were significantly affected. Small and micro enterprises with 
relatively little cash flow were less able to deal with sudden income risks and the 
decline in their net income for the year was larger. According to NBS data, the value 
added of the manufacturing industry in January–February 2020 fell by 15.7 per 
cent year-on-year, which was the largest decline among the three announced 
industrial categories.

To balance pandemic controls and economic development, governments at all levels 
began to roll out policies promoting the resumption of work and production in 
early February (see, for example, MoF and STA 2020). After the pandemic was 
contained in Zhejiang, Guangdong and other areas heavily reliant on migrant 
workers, chartered planes were sent to pick up these workers so they could return 
to work in mid-February (see, for example, HRSS 2020; Xuwei 2020). These 
measures increased the work resumption rate of enterprises above a designated size 
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and allowed them to recover faster. According to regional data, the resumption rate 
of enterprises above the designated size in many regions exceeded 80 per cent in 
mid to late February (21 Data Journalism Lab 2020). However, SMEs were slow to 
resume work, with only 30 per cent resuming by 25 February.1

The recovery process for household consumption differed across industries, with 
households of those employed in catering, retail and residential services rebounding 
relatively quickly as the pandemic restrictions were lifted. These industries and 
economic activities are characterised by the fact that operating income does not 
differ significantly from month to month and short-term shocks do not have 
long-term effects. However, some special business activities can only be conducted 
at specific times, such as tourism relying on holidays, short-term housing rental 
and related economic activities, meaning they experienced a greater impact. 
Insufficient cash flow could have long-term consequences, leading to bankruptcy 
or persistent poverty.

However, it should also be noted that although pandemic controls led to a substantial 
decline in physical business activities, some types of economic activities were not 
greatly affected, including those relying on the internet such as online gaming, 
online media and some community services. Employees with fixed or long-term 
contracts, especially those in large and medium-sized SOEs, government agencies 
and institutions are generally paid on a fixed basis. These units have a relatively 
strong ability to deal with short-term risks and are generally unlikely to suffer capital 
flow disruptions due to short-term shocks, meaning wage payments are unaffected 
in the short term. Rural residents who were self-sufficient in production were 
relatively protected, as was the leasing industry for long-term rental services, for 
whom a temporary reduction in the flow of people did not have a significant impact 
on operating income.

The Chinese Government considered the potential impact of the pandemic on 
economic activity in early February 2020 and continuously introduced policy 
measures to support the survival of enterprises—for example, by increasing subsidies 
and loans to small and micro-enterprises, reducing value-added taxes and reducing 
social security contributions. In some regions, enterprise employees were uniformly 
arranged to return to work. These measures effectively addressed insufficient cash 
flow, ensured enterprises could resume work quickly and protected them from 
bankruptcy and layoffs. The impact of the pandemic at the enterprise level was 
weakened and, ultimately, the impact on residents’ income and poverty was reduced.

1  The transcript of the press conference about the State Council’s joint prevention and control mechanism on 
25 February 2020 said: ‘According to the monitoring of 2.4 million small and medium-sized enterprises using cloud 
platforms and e-commerce platforms, the work resumption rate of small and medium-sized enterprises across the 
country is currently only about 30%.’ www.gov.cn/xinwen/gwylflkjz30/index.htm.

http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/gwylflkjz30/index.htm
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Labour related to economic activity
In terms of income, the effects varied according to employment groups. We classified 
labour into five groups: wage-earning workers, non-agricultural business activities 
(business owners), self-employed workers, migrant workers and renters.

The wage-earning workforce (or ‘employees’) was heterogeneous and not all 
employees were affected significantly. There are two types of employees: those on 
fixed, long-term or short-term contracts and those with no contract or paid by 
work volume (or hours worked). Regarding the former, if the companies for which 
they worked were large and could deal with short-term risks, they did not suffer 
the short-term impacts of the pandemic. For the latter, the impact of the pandemic 
was more significant. One less month of work reduced annual income by a certain 
percentage. This study focuses on the magnitude and likelihood of the latter group’s 
decline in income.

Non-agricultural businesses were hit because their activities were suppressed, 
as a consequence of which operating income in 2020 declined, operating costs 
increased and net income decreased. The impact of the pandemic varied greatly 
among different industries, types of enterprises and regions, with the profits of 
different types of business activity impacted to varying degrees. The duration of the 
pandemic’s effect on production activities and consumer demand also varied. 

Self-employed individuals were vulnerable to shocks under community-control 
measures, although some of those who used the internet to conduct business saw 
only a small impact and some even experienced an increase in income. Self-employed 
workers whose business services were not connected to the internet suffered a greater 
impact, including grocery and convenience stores and residential service activities 
that could not be conducted online.

Among the labour categories, ‘migrant workers’ mainly refers to self-employed 
workers and employees who do not work in the location of their household 
registration. Because the work location is not their home location, migrant workers 
were affected more by travel restrictions than the local labour force and the pandemic 
had a greater impact on their return to work. Another consequence of restricted 
population movements was a drop in demand for rental housing, bringing long-term 
impacts for households whose main source of income was from rentals. However, 
it should be noted that we mainly considered family income as the starting point 
and here we specifically refer to non-operating rental behaviour. Business rental 
behaviour was summarised in the previously mentioned business activities of self-
employed labour. Whether the pandemic had a significant impact on non-operating 
rental demand depended on the length of the lockdown. If the lockdown was short, 
the effect was small.
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Declines in household income
As the income of the labour force fell, household income and consumption changed. 
In the income distribution measured by household per capita income, there were 
differences in the labour force composition of low- and high-income households. 
We were particularly concerned with households near the poverty line.

How to identify the setting of the simulation model
The simulation model aims to determine the economic activity objects affected by 
the pandemic in the micro-data and infer the impact of the pandemic on different 
economic activity objects. Owing to the large heterogeneity of the pandemic’s impact 
on them, it is necessary to distinguish between different regions and industries. Some 
impacts occurred where residents live and some where they are employed. Thus, the 
area category includes the locations of current residence and of work. Based on this 
consideration, the model in this study sets the following key indicators:

• X1: Economic activity categories and corresponding groups and symbols:
 – P1: Wage-earners. Among those with wage income greater than zero, those 

with fixed and long-term contracts and those employed in SOEs, government 
agencies and institutions are excluded.

 – P2: Primary industry operator. Among those whose net operating income from 
primary industry is not zero, those who are employed by SOEs, in government 
agencies and institutions and those who are self-employed are excluded.

 – P3: Secondary industry operators. Among those whose net income from 
secondary industry operations is not zero, those employed by SOEs, in 
government agencies and institutions and those who are self-employed are 
excluded.

 – P4: Tertiary industry operators. Among those whose net income from tertiary 
industry is not zero, those employed by SOEs, in government agencies and 
institutions and those who are self-employed are excluded.

 – P5: Self-employed. Net operating income is not zero.
 – P6: Housing rental personnel whose net rental income is not zero.
 – P7: Migrant workers whose remittance income is not zero. The corresponding 

population here is not a migrant labour force. In the rural household survey, 
some migrant workers were not recorded as family members. Retaining the 
identification of ‘labour’ could underestimate the impact of migrant work on 
rural households.

• X2_1: Region of current residence: Code for the province of current residence.
• X2_2: Workplace and region, determined by the workplace and its provincial 

code in the questionnaire data.
• X3: Industry classification of employment activity in the questionnaire.
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P1, P2, P3, P6 and P7 were classified not by industry but only by region.

P4 and P5 were determined according to the industry of employed persons in 
the questionnaire. For those not identified as service industries, the magnitude 
of the impact was assumed to be the national average.

• X4_S0: Impact of the pandemic (baseline scenario). For the seven types of 
economic activity groups, the impact of the pandemic was assumed to be as 
given below:
 – P1: 1) Wage rate. The pandemic could have led to a reduction in wage rates, 

however, the baseline scenario assumes that wage rates remained unchanged. 
2) Working time: The pandemic could have led to a decrease in working 
hours. In the benchmark scenario, the impact of the pandemic on working 
hours is extrapolated from the time of worksite-level relief. See section three 
for a detailed explanation.

 – P2: According to existing information, the impact of the pandemic on 
agricultural production activities was small and the baseline model was set to 
remain unchanged.

 – P3: There were different impacts in different regions, inferred from the 
percentage of total profit decline from February to April, as announced 
by the NBS in the cumulative value and year-on-year growth rates of total 
profits from January to April, which must be converted into total profits and 
year-on-year growth rates for February, March and April. We then estimate 
the proportion of the impact of the pandemic on the total profits of the 
industrial sector. See section three for a detailed explanation.

 – P4: Different impacts in different industries and regions, inferred from 
relevant data from the survey reports of SMEs.

 – P5: Different impacts in different industries and regions. The average 
impact in different regions comes from the survey report obtained by Peking 
University based on Alipay big data, and the proportional relationship 
between different industries is inferred from the survey report of Tsinghua 
University’s Graduate School of People’s Bank of China based on the data 
of millions of small, medium and micro-enterprises. Section three provides 
further details.

 – P6: We did not have reliable data to reflect the specifics of the rental market. 
According to the performance of various industries, the pandemic had 
a greater impact on the tourism industry, with the operating income of tourist 
hotels dropping significantly. The corresponding changes are reflected in P4. 
The main target of ‘rental housing income’ at the household level was non-
operating rental behaviour, and most of the targets were ordinary tenants or 
homestays. According to the fourth economic census announcement, there 
were only 26,000 homestay employees, accounting for less than 1 per cent 
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of the total. The rental behaviour of ordinary tenants was mostly long-term. 
Owing to the relatively timely control of the pandemic in China, long-term 
rentals in most areas were not significantly affected. Therefore, the reference 
model setting in P6 did not change.

 – P7: Proportion of labour time reduction. From Baidu’s migration big data, we 
inferred the probability distribution of the number of days migrant labourers 
in each province delayed returning to urban work and then inferred the delay 
for each family going out to work. The rate of decline of the wage rate was 
assumed to be constant.

• X4_S1: Scenario A affected by the pandemic and the impact of wage rates. The 
wage rates for P1 and P7 were reduced by 5 per cent from the baseline scenario.

• X4_S2: Scenario B affected by the pandemic and the impact of falling rental 
demand. The baseline scenario assumed a random 10 per cent drop in net rental 
income.

Data
The household income information in this chapter is obtained from the 2018 China 
Household Income Survey (CHIP2018), which contains detailed information 
on sources of income, expenditure, labour and employment and identifies the 
main economic activity objects in the context of the pandemic. Based on the real 
growth rate of rural per capita disposable income from 2018 to 2020, this chapter 
extrapolates income and consumption from 2018 to 2020 as a situation without 
the impact of the pandemic. The real income growth rate for 2018–20 is taken 
from the 2019 statistical bulletin (NBS 2019) and it is assumed that the income 
growth rate in 2019–20 without the impact of the pandemic is the same as that in 
2018–19. To distinguish as much as possible the differences in the income growth 
rates of different income groups, households are divided into five groups according 
to their per capita disposable income, and the real growth rates are projected to 
2020 (see Table 8.1).

To estimate the impact of the pandemic, we divided the impact into two dimensions: 
first, the length of impact; second, the depth of impact over a given period. The 
starting time is based on the closure of Wuhan on 23 January 2020. The end time 
is the date regions announced the end of the level-one response. The depth of the 
impact on different people in different regions varied greatly. We distinguished the 
following groups: first, according to daily population migration data from Baidu,2 
we estimated the probability distribution of days of delayed return to work for 
migrant workers in typical provinces. Second, according to the economic data of 

2  Available from: qianxi.baidu.com/.

http://qianxi.baidu.com/
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enterprises above a designated size from the NBS, we estimated the overall impact of 
the pandemic on large-scale enterprises. Third, according to the Daokou Economic 
Recovery Index of Tsinghua University’s Graduate School of People’s Bank of China 
(Internet Finance Laboratory et al. 2020), we estimated the impact of the pandemic 
on micro, small and medium-sized enterprises in various regions. Fourth, according 
to the research report of the Peking University Institute of Digital Finance and 
the Research Institute of Ant Group (2020), based on Ant Group’s Alipay data, the 
impact of the pandemic on self-employed workers was obtained.3

Table 8.1 Per capita disposable income of rural residents in 2018–19

2018 2019 Nominal 
growth 
rate (%)

Real growth 
rate (%)

Estimated 
CPI

Estimated real 
growth rate for 

2018–20 (%)

Per capita 
disposable income

14,617 16,021 9.60 6.20 1.032 12.78 

Groups

Lowest 6,440 7,380 14.60 11.04 23.30 

Lower 14,361 15,777 9.86 6.45 13.32 

Middle 23,189 25,035 7.96 4.61 9.44 

Higher 36,471 39,230 7.56 4.23 8.63 

Highest 70,640 76,401 8.16 4.80 9.83 

Source: Per capita disposable income, per capita disposable income of the five groups, nominal 
growth rate and real growth rate are from NBS (2018, 2019). Other figures based on the authors’ 
calculations.

The impact of the pandemic on income 
distribution and poverty in rural China

Impact of the pandemic on the income of rural residents

Overall impact on per capita income
The NBS announced that the per capita disposable income of rural households in 
the first quarter of 2020 was RMB4,641, representing a year-on-year decrease of 
4.7 per cent. Considering the income growth rate in the first quarter of 2019 was 
6.9 per cent,4 the pandemic likely caused the income growth rate of rural residents to 
drop by 11.6 per cent in the first quarter of 2020. The pandemic situation improved 
in the next three quarters and its impact on the annual income of rural areas was 

3  Because of space limitations, we did not introduce the process to estimate the impact of the pandemic. Readers 
can contact the authors for detailed information. 
4  Data from the National Bureau of Statistics website, available from: www.stats.gov.cn/english/. 

http://www.stats.gov.cn/english/
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less than 10 per cent. According to the model in this chapter, the pandemic reduced 
rural households’ per capita disposable income by 7 per cent throughout the year 
(see Table 8.3). This showed that if the growth rate of rural income maintained the 
2019 growth rate (6.2 per cent) in the absence of the pandemic, and the government 
did not add any income compensation measures during the pandemic, the real 
revenue growth of rural residents’ income for the entire year would be –0.8 per 
cent (equal to 6.2 per cent minus 7.0 per cent). Considering the economic recovery 
and the government’s policy objectives of comprehensively eradicating rural poverty, 
the income growth rate of rural residents in the next three quarters was likely to 
be higher than the past trend. Thus, it is likely that the final observed real revenue 
growth rate for 2020 is greater than zero.5 The final value depends on economic 
recovery in the next three quarters and the strength of the government’s revenue 
compensation policy.

The impact on different income groups and sources of income
The lowest income group suffered the most, with total disposable income falling by 
–8.8 per cent, followed by –7.6 per cent for the middle and upper-income groups. 
The highest-income group accounted for only –6.6 per cent. The proportion of 
change in different income sources also varied widely among income groups. The net 
business income of those in tertiary industry had the highest decline in the lowest 
income group, reaching –20.6 per cent. None of the other income groups fell below 
–6 per cent. We set different parameters for non-farm business activities in different 
regions and industries in the model. Thus, the results show that the industries most 
vulnerable to the impact of the pandemic were most likely to employ those in the 
lowest income group. The income of employees who migrated for work also fell 
the most in the lowest income group, below –8 per cent.

The largest percentage decline in income from home-based work, wage income 
and net operating income from secondary industry was about –7 per cent. The net 
operating income of secondary industry declined the most in the highest income 
group. The income level of families engaged in secondary industry business activities 
was generally relatively high. 

Impact of falling wage rates and falling rental income
In the baseline model, we assume constant wage rates for employees and rental 
income for households. If these two indicators change, the results of the pandemic’s 
impact on income distribution will change slightly. Among these, the change in 
wage rates had the greatest impact.

5  In April 2020, the International Monetary Fund released its World Economic Outlook (IMF 2020a), which 
predicted that China’s real economic growth rate in 2020 would be 1.2 per cent. In its June update, the IMF 
(2020b) corrected China’s economic growth rate to 1 per cent—the only positive rate among all economies. These 
two predictions are consistent with the rural residents’ income growth rate estimated in this chapter. 
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Assuming the wage rate drops by 5 per cent (Table 8.4), under the multiplier effect 
of the decrease in working hours, wage income drops by 13.8 per cent, and the 
return income of employees who work outside the home drops by 10.6 per cent. 
These two numbers are more than 3 percentage points higher than those of the 
baseline model. Owing to changes in wage rates, the impact of the pandemic on the 
per capita disposable income of all rural households expanded significantly, from 
–7.0 per cent to –8.8 per cent. An important reason for this is that the proportions 
of workers who received wage income and the families who received income sent 
back by employees working outside the home were very high.

If the net income from rental housing is assumed to drop by 10 per cent (Table 8.5), 
the proportion of the impact of the pandemic on the per capita disposable income 
of households does not change much (only 0.1 percentage point). The main 
reason is that the proportion of households receiving net rental income was not 
high (less than 3 per cent). The share of net rental housing income in total rural 
household income was only 0.6 per cent.

Table 8.2 Income composition without the impact of the pandemic in 2020 (per cent)

Income sources (per capita) All Lowest Lower Middle Higher Highest

Disposable income 17,196 4,371 10,002 13,984 19,464 38,151 

Wage income 7,297 2,304 4,055 6,371 9,451 14,302 

Business income 5,766 532 3,014 4,220 5,624 15,435 

Primary industry 3,601 677 2,379 3,224 3,609 8,114 

Secondary industry 320 –251 56 69 295 1,432 

Tertiary industry 1,844 106 578 928 1,720 5,889 

Property income 516 143 242 259 465 1,471 

Net rental income 113 15 31 54 98 369 

Net transfer income 3,617 1,392 2,692 3,134 3,924 6,944 

Remittance income 1,757 841 1,524 1,730 1,856 2,833 

Sources: Estimated to the 2020 level based on relevant data from the CHIP2018 and NBS (2019). 
The specific calculation method can be found in the text.

Table 8.3 Relative impact of the pandemic on revenue sources, benchmark model 
(per cent)

Income sources (per capita) All Lowest Lower Middle Higher Highest

Disposable income –7.0 –8.8 –6.7 –7.2 –7.6 –6.6 

Wage income –10.5 –11.2 –11.4 –11.3 –11.2 –9.4 

Business income –5.5 –11.3 –3.4 –3.6 –5.0 –6.4 

Primary industry 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Secondary industry –7.0 \ –3.7 –2.4 –2.7 –6.9 

Tertiary industry –5.1 –20.6 –6.0 –4.3 –4.1 –5.1 
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Income sources (per capita) All Lowest Lower Middle Higher Highest

Property income 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Net rental income 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Net transfer income –3.5 –4.9 –4.1 –4.3 –3.5 –2.7 

Remittance income –7.2 –8.1 –7.3 –7.7 –7.4 –6.5 

Sources: Estimated to the 2020 level based on relevant data from the CHIP2018 and NBS (2019). 
The specific calculation method can be found in the text.

Table 8.4 Relative impact of the pandemic on income sources, benchmark model + 
wage rate decline by 5 per cent (per cent)

Income sources (per capita) All Lowest Lower Middle Higher Highest

Disposable income –8.8 –11.5 –8.7 –9.2 –9.6 –7.9 

Wage income –13.8 –14.8 –14.9 –14.8 –14.7 –12.3 

Business income –5.5 –11.3 –3.4 –3.6 –5.0 –6.4 

Primary industry 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Secondary industry –7.0 \ –3.7 –2.4 –2.7 –6.9 

Tertiary industry –5.1 –20.6 –6.0 –4.3 –4.1 –5.1 

Property income 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Net rental income 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Net transfer income –5.1 –7.2 –6.1 –6.2 –5.1 –3.9 

Remittance income –10.6 –12.0 –10.7 –11.3 –10.8 –9.5 

Sources: Estimated to the 2020 level based on relevant data from the CHIP2018 and NBS (2019). 
The specific calculation method can be found in the text.

Table 8.5 Relative impact of the pandemic on income sources, benchmark model + 
10 per cent decrease in net rental income (per cent)

Income sources (per capita) All Lowest Lower Middle Higher Highest

Disposable income –7.1 –8.9 –6.8 –7.2 –7.6 –6.7 

Wage income –10.5 –11.2 –11.4 –11.3 –11.2 –9.4 

Business income –5.5 –11.3 –3.4 –3.6 –5.0 –6.4 

Primary industry 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Secondary industry –7.0 \ –3.7 –2.4 –2.7 –6.9 

Tertiary industry –5.1 –20.6 –6.0 –4.3 –4.1 –5.1 

Property income –2.2 –1.1 –1.3 –2.1 –2.1 –2.5 

Net rental income –10.0 –10.0 –10.0 –10.0 –10.0 –10.0 

Net transfer income –3.5 –4.9 –4.1 –4.3 –3.5 –2.7 

Remittance income –7.2 –8.1 –7.3 –7.7 –7.4 –6.5 

Sources: Estimated to the 2020 level based on relevant data from the CHIP2018 and NBS (2019). 
The specific calculation method can be found in the text.
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Further observation of the impact of the pandemic on 
income distribution
Figure 8.2 illustrates the impact of the pandemic on the incidence of poverty 
and different income segments. The black curve of the first graph on the left is 
the observed income distribution and the folded line on the left is the income 
distribution after the impact of the pandemic (sorted by the income distribution 
before the impact). The abscissa is the amount of income, the ordinate is the 
cumulative probability density and the economic meaning is the position of the 
family in the income distribution after sorting based on income from small to large; 
–0 is the lowest income and 1 is the highest income. The vertical line on the left is 
the NBS’s absolute poverty standard, which is RMB2,995 per person per annum 
(green vertical line); the vertical line on the right is the absolute poverty standard 
doubled (purple vertical line). Their intersection points with the income distribution 
are the corresponding income poverty incidence rates; the lower horizontal line is 
the income poverty incidence rate calculated according to the NBS standard and 
the upper horizontal line is the poverty incidence rate calculated according to the 
poverty standard doubled. The pandemic affected every income segment. Even 
families in the high-income group could have fallen into poverty because of the 
pandemic, but the proportion of these was not very high. The middle and right 
graphs in Figure 8.2 are further explanations of this result.

Figure 8.2 The impact of the pandemic on the incidence of poverty
Notes: Estimates for 2020; please refer to the data description section for details. This is 
the result of a one-time simulation and not the average level of all simulations. Because the 
simulation model considers random processes, some of the characteristics of the curve could 
be slightly different from those Tables 8.3, 8.4 and 8.5 in the previous subsection. However, their 
basic characteristics are the same. The results are from the baseline model. 
Source: Authors’ own simulations.
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There are three curves in the middle-left graph: the probability of a change in 
income, the probability of falling into absolute poverty after a change in income 
and the probability of falling below the absolute poverty line doubled after a change 
in income. All three curves are estimates fitted using a nonparametric method, local 
regression models (LOESS), to represent the average characteristics of each income 
segment. Two characteristics were observed in this study: first, the probability of non-
poor households being hit by the pandemic was very high; second, the probability of 
these households then falling into poverty was generally low, and only a very small 
number of non-poor households had a probability of falling into poverty exceeding 
5 per cent, which declined rapidly after being above the poverty threshold. Thus, 
the proportion of people falling into poverty after being affected by the pandemic 
was not very high.

Why was the probability of returning to poverty low for most of the population? 
Households near the poverty line suffered a small drop in income after being 
affected by the pandemic (see the graph on the right in the centre of Figure 8.2 for 
details). Three curves show the decline in income for each household, the average 
decline for all families across different income segments and the average decline for 
families with changes in income. Two results emerge: first, the decline in the high-
income segment was larger; second, the average decline in the bottom 20 per cent of 
households was about RMB500 and the average decline exceeded RMB2,000 in the 
top 20 per cent of households. Because the income of low-income households was 
not significantly reduced after the shock, the probability of their income being lower 
than the absolute poverty standard after the shock was not very high.

However, when the poverty standard was high (for example, the poverty standard 
was set at twice the official level), the impact of the pandemic on income was 
relatively large. There are two main reasons: first, the probability density of income 
distribution was higher near the median—that is, the closer the per capita income 
of a family was to the median, the more families were covered by income changes; 
second, for high-income families suffering from the pandemic, the amount of 
income decline was relatively high. The latter feature can be observed in the third 
plot of Figure 8.2.

The black curve in Figure 8.3 is the percentage decline in the per capita disposable 
income of all households after the decline in income of a specific economic activity 
object. The red dotted line represents the percentage of households with declining 
per capita disposable income. The former reflects the impact on the overall income 
distribution after a specific economic activity was affected by the pandemic. 
The  latter reflects the difference in the degree of influence of specific economic 
activities on different households. The ordinate represents different quantiles, 
reflecting the difference between low-income and high-income families.
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The graph shows that wage income (P1) without fixed or long-term contracts 
experienced the greatest impact and mainly affected those in absolute poverty. For 
the non-poor population, the impact on middle and upper-income groups was 
relatively large. The impact on remittance income (P7) was also large, and the impact 
experienced by the poor was significantly higher than that of the non-poor group. 
This shows that temporary wage labour and migrant work are of great significance 
to poor families.

Both net business income and rental housing income have little effect on income 
distribution, and the black curves for P4, P5 and P6 are all close to zero. Business 
activities had a greater impact on middle and high incomes and relatively little 
impact on low incomes. The impact of net rental housing income was relatively 
large in the low and middle-income groups, and the red dotted line of P6 had 
a slightly higher proportion in the low and middle-income groups. This shows that 
the importance of net rental housing income in low and middle-income households 
is relatively high. If the pandemic was not effectively controlled to limit the impact 
on the long-term demand for residential rental housing, households in the low 
and middle-income groups that mainly rely on rental housing income could suffer 
a greater impact.

The pandemic in the first half of 2020 had little impact 
on the incidence of poverty under the absolute poverty 
standard

Table 8.6 reports the impact of the pandemic on per capita income and poverty. 
The  impact of the pandemic is summarised as follows: first, according to the 
national poverty standard, the pandemic increased the incidence of income poverty 
by 0.38 percentage points. Considering the randomness of the impact, Figure 8.4 
illustrates the probability distribution of the magnitude of the impact on the 
absolute poverty incidence. If the real distribution of different economic activity 
objects in the income distribution is considered, the impact of the pandemic on the 
incidence of absolute poverty is likely to be between 0.3 and 0.45, which is not large. 
Second, the pandemic has widened the income gap; the income Gini coefficient has 
expanded by 0.44 percentage points, while the Theil index has expanded by 0.0032. 
Third, when the poverty standard is higher (for example, the level is doubled), more 
families return to poverty because of the pandemic. Under the doubled poverty 
standard, the proportion of households below this level increased by 1.71 percentage 
points.
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Table 8.6 The impact of the pandemic on poverty and income distribution

Poverty rate (%)

Absolute 
poverty 

standard

Absolute 
poverty 

standard 
doubled

Absolute 
poverty 

standard 
tripled

50% of 
median 
income

Average 
income 
(RMB)

Median 
income 
(RMB)

Gini Theil

Statistical indicators in different states

No change 3.73 10.83 25.28 14.30 17,196 13,889 0.3892 0.2494 

Reduced 
by 50%

3.84 11.60 26.91 14.30 16,590 13,418 0.3908 0.2501 

Reduced 
by 100%

4.10 12.54 28.69 14.49 15,984 12,921 0.3936 0.2526 

Impact of the pandemic 

Reduced 
by 50%

0.11 0.77 1.63 0.00 –606 –472 0.0016 0.0007 

SD (0.03) (0.05) (0.07) (0.07) (4) (16) (0.0001) (0.0004)

Reduced 
by 100%

0.38 1.71 3.42 0.20 –1,212 –969 0.0044 0.0032 

SD (0.04) (0.08) (0.1) (0.11) (8) (24) (0.0003) (0.0007)

Source: Authors’ own calculations.

Figure 8.4 The impact of the pandemic on the incidence of rural income poverty, 
absolute poverty standards
Source: Authors’ own simulations.
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Further discussion: Which groups of people 
are more likely to return to poverty due to the 
pandemic?
People with different sources of income are distributed in different parts of the 
rural income distribution. After each group was affected by the pandemic, there 
were differences in the increase in rural poverty. These differences can help identify 
the groups to be targeted with support policies. Table 8.7 reports the percentage 
point increase in the incidence of poverty among rural residents across China after 
a decline in the percentage of income for a group of people. The third column of 
Table 8.7 specifically reports the situation for rural residents in the central region, 
which suffered the most severe Covid-19 outbreak. The overall results were threefold.

First, when a single group’s income decline rate was not high (for example, within 
30 per cent), the incidence of rural poverty did not increase significantly. However, 
when the rate of decline exceeded 50 per cent, the incidence of rural poverty rose 
sharply. This reveals that, in the short term, the pandemic did not have a serious 
impact on the incidence of rural poverty. However, if the pandemic is not effectively 
controlled, the proportion of the population impoverished as a result will be 
very high.

Second, when a single income drops by approximately 10 per cent, for those in 
agricultural production and the operational labour force (P2), employees without 
fixed or long-term contracts (P1), self-employed workers (P5) and those receiving 
income from remittances (P7), there is a relatively large impact on the incidence of 
poverty. Owing to the seasonal nature of agricultural production and operational 
activities, the impact of the pandemic in early 2020 was small. Greater attention 
must be given to employees without fixed or long-term contracts (P1), self-employed 
workers (P5) and migrant workers (P7).

Third, employees without fixed or long-term contracts (P1), migrant workers (P7) 
and self-employed workers (P5) in the central region were more likely to return to 
poverty because of the pandemic when they experienced income shocks. An obvious 
problem is that these three categories are prevalent among low-income groups. 
In addition, the pandemic situation in the central region was more serious than 
elsewhere and the proportion of people returning to poverty here was significantly 
higher than in other regions.
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Conclusion and discussion
Based on data from the CHIP2018 and third-party information from multiple 
sources, this chapter examines poverty and the distribution of low-income groups 
in rural China, estimates the impact of the pandemic on major economic activity 
objects and comprehensively analyses the impact of the pandemic on the income 
distribution and poverty status of rural residents. The results showed that the impact 
of Covid-19 in the first half of 2020 was expected to reduce the per capita disposable 
income of rural residents by about 7 per cent throughout the year (baseline model), 
with the lowest income group suffering the most. If the real income growth rate 
of rural residents in 2020 was like that in 2019, the pandemic could offset all real 
growth, leaving real income growth in 2020 at approximately 0 per cent. If the 
pandemic led to a significant drop in wage rates, its impact on rural incomes would 
be greatly exacerbated.

According to the current official poverty standard, the pandemic increased the 
incidence of rural income poverty by 0.38 percentage points. To understand 
this result, we should focus on two aspects. First, the position of the current 
poverty standard in the income distribution is relatively low and the proportion 
of the population near the poverty standard is small, so it seems the impact was 
not significant. If the poverty standard was doubled, the pandemic increased the 
incidence of income poverty by 1.7 percentage points. Second, the 2020 pandemic 
was quickly and effectively controlled without amplifying its negative impacts. If the 
pandemic had lasted longer, the return-to-poverty rate would have been higher and 
the marginal impact on poverty would have increased substantially. 

This chapter distinguishes seven categories of main objects of economic activity. 
The wage-earning labour force (P1) without fixed or long-term contracts was the 
most affected by the pandemic, followed by the population that received income 
from migrant workers. Most rural household income sources include agricultural 
business income (including that from self-production). The impact of the pandemic 
on agricultural production and operations was not obvious, but if it had not been 
controlled in time, more than 70 per cent of rural households would have been hit 
harder by the pandemic, and the problem of returning to poverty could have been 
more serious. Timely control of the pandemic, an early emphasis on the farming 
sector in February 2020 and other measures guaranteed the basic living needs of 
rural families to a certain extent (Xinhua 2020).

The results of this chapter have two implications. First, to avoid expanding the impact 
of a similar future pandemic on residents’ income and poverty, steps should be taken 
to prevent the impact lasting too long and increasing in depth. Simultaneously, 
restrictions or limits on the normal operation of key economic activities should be 
reduced as much as possible to prevent the wage rates of vulnerable labour being 
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significantly affected. At the time of writing this chapter, the Chinese Government 
had brought the pandemic under control in a timely manner, which prevented 
it from having a more serious impact. Second, the scale of low-income groups in 
China is still relatively large and the income sources of many labourers are fragile. 
In the context of building a moderately prosperous society and eradicating absolute 
poverty, future tasks should include alleviating relative poverty, raising the income 
level of low-income people and enhancing the level of social security and the 
equalisation of public services.

Owing to the limited information collected thus far, this study mainly focused on 
the short-term impact of Covid-19. Whether infectious diseases have long-term 
effects remains an important question. After the first wave of the pandemic in 
China, it continued to spread in other countries and, by 13 July 2022, Covid-19 
had caused 552,993,566 infections and 6,349,952 deaths worldwide (WHO 2022). 
New variants of the virus are constantly evolving and strains with strong rates of 
transmission (such as BA.4 and BA.5) are gradually replacing the original strains 
with weaker transmission (WHO 2022). Prevention and control of the pandemic are 
becoming increasingly difficult. Since 2021, with the enhanced transmissibility of 
new variants, the risk of China importing a new wave of the pandemic has increased. 
China has always implemented a dynamic zero-Covid policy whenever there is an 
outbreak (even when there is only one case) and strict closure and control measures 
are implemented. This containment policy has been facing increasing challenges as 
multipoint distribution becomes more common. This could have a growing impact 
on income distribution and poverty.
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The impact of Covid 

lockdowns on China’s labour 
market outcomes in 2020: 

Evidence based on an 
employee tracking survey

Dandan Zhang

Introduction
Since its initial outbreak in Wuhan, China, in January 2020, Covid-19 has gripped 
the world. By the end of 2020, the pandemic had affected 218 countries and 
caused more than 1.7 million deaths worldwide (WHO 2020). Faced with this 
unprecedented public health crisis, countries across the world adopted various 
measures aimed at preventing the spread, ranging from governments imposing 
draconian rules to restrict human mobility to governments reluctant to adopt any 
serious preventative measures and explicitly resorting to a strategy of herd immunity. 
To be effective, policies must be based not only on social preferences and government 
capacity, but also on an accurate understanding of the costs and benefits of different 
measures to counter Covid-19. However, relatively little is known about the broader 
impacts of these policies.

When evaluating the welfare implications of public health policies, two crucial 
components to consider are their health benefits and economic costs. Multiple studies 
have shown that strict social distancing and human mobility restrictions can 
effectively control the spread of Covid-19 and thus save lives. However, it remains 
unknown how such interventions affect individual welfare in the labour market. 
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Therefore, it is of great scientific and policy relevance to assess whether Covid-19 
countermeasures have brought about a crisis in the labour market and additional 
health losses due to unemployment or poverty.

Existing studies have reached a  consensus that the spread of Covid-19 resulted 
in a considerable slowdown of economic activity. Particularly in 2020, there was 
a  prevailing sense of pessimism and uncertainty globally. According to a  World 
Bank forecast in June 2020, the global economy was projected to contract by about 
5 per cent that year (World Bank 2020). The International Labour Organization 
(ILO 2020) estimated that 400 million workers globally would fall into 
unemployment during the second quarter of 2020. The OECD (2020) projected 
that unemployment rates for its member countries would reach double digits. At the 
end of 2020, many countries confronted a second wave of Covid-19, which meant 
stricter lockdowns. The prolonged emergency has cast a  shadow over economic 
recovery globally. 

By the end of 2020, China was far ahead of most other countries in its economic 
recovery. As the country where the pandemic began, China adopted the most stringent 
epidemic prevention and control policies, which effectively contained the spread of 
the virus and brought significant health benefits (Qiu et al. 2020; Fang et al. 2020; 
Tian  et  al.  2020; Chinazzi  et  al.  2020; Lai  et  al.  2020; Hsiang  et  al.  2020; 
Chen et al. 2020; He et al. 2020; Qi et al. 2020). 

Yet, China has also experienced economic fallout due to the pandemic. In early 
February 2020, tens of millions of migrant workers, back in their home villages 
for the Chinese New Year, could not return to cities to resume work because of 
lockdowns. In addition, efforts to limit interpersonal contact throughout the 
country caused declines in consumption. Shortages of and a decline in demand for 
labour resulted in disruptions to production. Many firms were forced to shut and 
wait for the pandemic to recede. 

Some studies have shown that the work resumption rate was extremely low 
in February 2020 (Li  et  al.  2020; Zhu  et  al.  2020; Yi  et  al.  2020) and that the 
self-employed suffered considerable losses (Wang et  al. 2020b). China’s National 
Bureau of Statistics reported that, in February 2020, the national unemployment 
rate was 6.2  per  cent—the highest level since January 2018. Existing studies of 
China have highlighted these employment shocks at the height of the pandemic 
lockdowns, yet few evaluate how long it will take for the Chinese economy to 
recover fully and how quickly its labour market will return to normal.

To fill this knowledge gap, I use tracking data for incumbent workers at the end 
of 2019 to investigate four issues. First, I describe the resurgent pace of the 
Chinese labour market. Second, I analyse whether China’s lockdown policies—the 
world’s most restrictive—deferred the return to work of workers. Third, I conduct 
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heterogeneity analysis among different kinds of workers to gauge the most vulnerable 
groups in the Chinese labour market. Fourth, I explore whether job losses during 
lockdowns harmed the mental health of the newly unemployed. By addressing these 
issues, I can clarify the costs and benefits of China’s strict prevention and control 
policies from a broader perspective. The results will help policymakers around the 
world design effective measures to mitigate the Covid-19-induced slowdown. 

The core of my empirical analysis uses comprehensive tracking records drawn from 
Chinese WeChat users, about 6,000 of whom, employed at the end of 2019, were 
randomly selected and tracked throughout 2020. This employee dataset includes 
detailed information on work status, including workload (ratio of current hours 
worked to hours worked in 2019), hours worked, unemployment duration and 
earnings, which allow us to examine the lockdowns’ impacts on various labour 
market outcomes. I also measured subjects’ mental health at each survey point, 
allowing us to link changes in work status to variations in mental health. In the 
second wave of the survey (on 15 June), I asked the date the individual resumed 
work, which allowed me to construct a daily panel dataset for work status at the 
individual level. In the analysis, I will use both the three-wave pooled cross-sectional 
data and the panel data (during the period 3 February to 15 June 2020) to analyse 
the impact of lockdowns on work resumption, as well as on the mental health of the 
Chinese labour force. 

Each city’s lockdown information was collected from news media and government 
announcements (see Figure 9.1). There were two types of lockdowns in China in 
early 2020: city lockdown, which restricted mobility between cities, and community 
lockdown, which was defined as restrictions on mobility within a city. At the start 
of 2020, the time lag between city lockdowns and community lockdowns was 
typically one to two weeks, with lockdowns gradually spreading to different cities 
and prefectures between 23 January and 20 February. The lockdown data (at the 
prefectural level) can be matched with the employee datasets and form a  daily 
individual-level panel dataset between 3 February and 15 June 2020, which is the 
period largely overlapping with the first wave of Covid-19 outbreaks in China.

I begin my analysis by describing the dynamic changes in work status both for 
China as a whole and for different groups of workers. I find that the rate of work 
resumption increased from 63.1 per cent in early March to 84.2 per cent in mid-June 
and climbed to 89.7 per cent by the end of November, while the unemployment 
rate fell from 11 per cent in mid-June to 4.4 per cent in November. The numbers 
show a V-shaped pattern in the Chinese labour market. 

I then quantify the impacts of lockdowns on the labour market outcomes by employing 
a  difference-in-differences (DiD) approach using the daily individual-level panel 
data. DiD allows us to compare the changes in work status between the locked-down 
cities (treatment group) and the non-locked-down cities (control group) before and 
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after the enforcement of lockdown policies. Next, I shift to the cross-sectional data 
for a different survey time to estimate the cumulative effect of lockdowns on work 
resumption by regressing the individual work status in June or November on the 
number of lockdown days. The estimation results show that city lockdowns were 
negatively associated with the probability of work resumption, with the presence of 
a lockdown policy reducing the likelihood of returning to work by 13.2 percentage 
points. While the cross-sectional analysis detected this adverse impact in the short 
run, the negative effect was no longer detectable in November. 

I then shift my focus to the mental health impacts of inadequate employment caused 
by pandemic lockdowns. By using the three-wave pooled cross-sectional data, the 
estimation results based on the fixed-effect model show that job losses due to 
lockdowns in general worsened the mental health status of the Chinese labour force, 
especially the unemployed. This adverse impact reached its worst level in June but 
was insignificant in November, suggesting optimistic expectations for employment 
recovery on the part of Chinese workers who were experiencing unemployment near 
the end of 2020. 

This chapter makes several contributions to the Covid-19 literature. First, it 
contributes to the debate on lockdown policies and their consequences on the 
labour market. Due to data limitations, few existing studies have been able carry out 
a causal analysis of the effect of pandemic lockdowns on employment. This study 
uses up-to-date employee tracking data to address this issue and verifies that there is 
indeed a negative impact of lockdown policies on work resumption, highlighting the 
economic costs of public health policies. Second, the study contributes to the debate 
about the effects of job losses during an economic recession on the mental health 
of the labour force. Consistent with existing research by Clark and Oswald (1994), 
Winkelmann and Winkelmann (1998), Kassenboehmer and Haisken-DeNew 
(2009) and Gili et al. (2013), I find that inadequate employment does harm one’s 
mental health. However, I reveal that these negative impacts diminish with the 
resurgent pace of the economy, implying that the short-term economic fallout was 
associated with immediate psychological shocks to discouraged workers, but no 
ex-post effect can be detected once the economy recovered. Third, the data used in 
this study are not only newly collected individual-level data but also the only tracking 
data available for China during the Covid-19 pandemic in 2020. This allows us to 
understand, for the first time, who bears most of the burden of pandemic lockdowns 
and who are the most vulnerable members of the Chinese labour market. 

The remainder of the chapter is organised as follows. Section two provides a literature 
review on the lockdowns’ impacts on public and mental health, the economy and 
the labour market. Section three discusses the data and presents summary statistics 
for the sample. Section four discusses the empirical framework to estimate the 
lockdown effect on employment and the employment effect on mental health. 
Section five presents results and section six concludes. 
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Literature review

Disease-control measures and physical health

Even though the stringency of disease-control measures has varied across different 
countries during the pandemic, the literature has reached a  consensus that 
public health measures can indeed contain the spread of the virus. Early research 
focused mainly on China, where the virus first broke out. Qiu et al. (2020) find 
China’s lockdown policies effectively reduced Covid-19 infections, avoiding 
roughly 14 million infections and 560,000 deaths. Fang et al. (2020) estimate the 
lockdown policy in Wuhan reduced infections outside that city by 64.8 per cent. 
Tian  et  al.  (2020) conclude that the Wuhan lockdown delayed infections 
outside the city by 2.91 days, and those cities that enacted control measures had 
significantly fewer confirmed cases than their counterparts. Using simulation 
methods, Chinazzi et al. (2020) demonstrate that the lockdown in Wuhan slowed 
the spread of Covid-19 in China by three to five days and decreased exported cases 
by 80 per cent. Similarly, Lai et al. (2020) indicate that, without the virus-control 
measures, there would have been 67 times the number of confirmed cases in China. 
Based on data from China, South Korea, Italy, Iran, France and the United States, 
Hsiang et al.  (2020) reveal that pandemic prevention and control measures have 
worked in most countries, except the United States, where they failed to work 
as expected.

Another strand of literature examines the effects of anti-contagion policies during 
the pandemic on the mortality rates from other diseases. Both Chen et al. (2020) 
and He et al.  (2020) find that the improvement in air quality due to lockdowns 
benefited patients with non-infectious diseases such as cardiovascular disease. 
Using  the daily death data from the Chinese Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention, Qi et al. (2020) conclude that lockdown policies significantly reduced 
non-Covid deaths outside Wuhan, especially death due to cardiovascular disease, 
accidental injury and pneumonia-related diseases. These health consequences of 
lockdowns fall on the benefits side of the ledger. We now turn to the costs.

Economic crisis, labour market outcomes and 
mental health

The economic costs of the Covid-19 pandemic have been impossible to ignore. 
In  the United States, 14 million workers lost their jobs between February and 
May 2020 (Borjas and Cassidy, 2020). Globally, Coibion et al. (2020) reveal that 
200 million workers were jobless in April 2020—far exceeding the negative shock 
of the 2008 GFC on the labour market. In India, which enforced a  stringent 
lockdown policy, individuals’ incomes contracted by 57  per  cent and working 
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hours were reduced by 73 per cent (Lee et al. 2020). Even though South Korea did 
not adopt lockdown policies during the pandemic, Aum et al. (2020a) found that 
every 0.1 per cent increase in confirmed cases reduced the employed labour force 
by 2–3 per  cent. Moreover, Aum et  al.  (2020b) examined the costs and benefits 
of different pandemic-control measures and concluded that ‘targeting on the most 
vulnerable group’ was the cheapest and most efficient approach.

Moreover, an increasing number of studies have focused on mental health during 
lockdowns, concluding that mental health status has worsened, especially for women, 
young people, immigrants and undocumented workers. Wang  et  al.  (2020a) 
conducted an online survey in China and found that levels of anxiety, depression 
and stress increased significantly during the lockdown, with women and young 
people suffering most severely. Using a  sample of 1,074 Chinese individuals, 
Ahmed et al. (2020) revealed that most interviewees from Hubei Province, of which 
Wuhan is the capital, suffered increased levels of anxiety and depression compared 
with before the lockdown, and that people aged 21–40 experienced a worse mental 
health status. Using Google search statistics, Brodeur  et  al.  (2020) found that 
people in the United States and Europe searched for keywords such as ‘boring’, 
‘loneliness’, ‘anxiety’ and ‘sorrow’ more frequently than usual during the lockdown 
period. Gualano  et  al.  (2020), Rossi  et  al.  (2020) and Aragona  et  al.  (2020) all 
showed that, during the lockdown in Italy, people tended to suffer from higher 
anxiety and depression levels, worse sleep quality and more insomnia symptoms. 
Pieh et al.  (2020) found that the general levels of depression and anxiety among 
Austrians increased by five and three times, respectively, compared with the 
pre-Covid-19 period, and people also reported lower levels of quality of life and 
happiness. Kumar  et  al.  (2020) and Nanda (2020) found that migrant workers 
experienced worse mental health during lockdown, mainly because of lost social 
security due to unemployment. Holmes et al. (2020) argued that social distancing 
increased the incidence of suicide attempts and self-harm behaviours, with 
unemployment, income shock and poverty exacerbating the effect.

Data and summary statistics

Data

Survey data
In 2020, I conducted online surveys and experiments among the Chinese labour 
force, using the Tencent Thinktank Online Platform. The baseline survey was 
conducted in early March, when I surveyed a random sample drawn from the more 
than 100,000 registered WeChat users on the platform. The sample was restricted to 
those aged between 16 and 65 and employed at the end of 2019—that is, incumbent 
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workers (the information was based on WeChat big-data analysis). I approached 
more than 10,000 randomly selected WeChat users on the platform to take part 
in the study, of whom 5,866 completed their questionnaires—that is, a  survey 
response rate of 56.8 per cent. I further restricted the sample to the 5,674 subjects 
who answered within a reasonable time and for whom all relevant information was 
available. In mid-June 2020, all 5,674 subjects were revisited with the first tracking 
survey. Due to attrition (7.5 per cent) and missed reporting for some key variables, 
the sample size was further reduced to 5,027 people. The second tracking survey 
was implemented at the end of November, with 4,539 subjects successfully tracked 
(representing a 5 per cent attrition rate).

In the baseline survey (Mar-2020), about half the subjects were randomly selected 
to participate in the online experiments. During the second tracking survey 
(Nov-2020), the remaining half was invited to participate in the same experiments.1 
The game samples for the baseline survey and the second tracking survey were 1,897 
and 1,646 people, respectively. 

There are more than 1.2 billion Tencent WeChat users in China, accounting 
for 86  per  cent of the population, which guarantees adequate geographical 
representativeness for the survey data. The baseline sample includes participants 
from 325 cities or prefectures in 31 provinces, which is 97.3  per  cent of all 
334 prefectures in China. However, as this was an online survey with participants 
drawn from active WeChat users, the survey sample could be biased towards those 
who are more attached to the internet. Compared with the industrial and spatial 
distributions of Chinese urban employees from the 2019 China Statistical Yearbook, 
the baseline sample featured disproportionately greater representation of residents 
of large cities (such as Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou) and those employed 
in the information technology industry. To make the survey sample nationally 
representative, I use a 10 per cent microsample from China’s 1% National Population 
Sample Survey from 2015 to construct sampling weights by interacting six groups 
of individual characteristics: residential province, industry, gender, age, education 
and hukou (household registration). The provincial and industry distributions 
before and after weighting are presented in Appendix Table 9.1 with a comparison 
with the corresponding distributions based on the 1% National Population Sample 
Survey in 2015. I also performed the Wilcoxon signed-rank test to confirm that the 
distributions of the survey sample were consistent with those of the 1% National 
Population Sample Survey from 2015. I weighted the sample throughout the 
analysis when drawing conclusions at the national level.

1  Following the standard experimental literature, three experiments were conducted: altruism, risk and time 
preference. This information is not used in these data.
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Lockdown data
Information on local government lockdowns was collected for each city from news 
media and government announcements. Most cities’ lockdown policies were issued 
directly by the city-level government, while a few were promulgated by provincial 
governments. There were two types of lockdown: city lockdowns, which restricted 
mobility between different cities, and community lockdowns, which were mobility 
restrictions within a city. At the early stage of the outbreak, to prevent the virus 
from spreading beyond Hubei Province, city lockdowns were adopted in Wuhan 
and neighbouring cities. The purpose was to restrict people at the epicentre of 
the outbreak from travelling to other cities. Later, as more cases were identified in 
other cities, community lockdowns were implemented to further control the spread 
of Covid-19 within cities. The time lag between city lockdowns and community 
lockdowns was typically one to two weeks. The evolution of the number of cities 
that launched lockdown policies is presented in Figure 9.1. In Appendix Table 9.5, 
I provide a complete list of cities that adopted different lockdown policies at different 
times. In China, the lockdowns gradually spread to different regions between 
23 January and 20 February 2020. By the end of February, 246 of China’s 334 cities/
prefectures had implemented lockdown policies. For the city samples covered by the 
online survey (325 cities), 19 cities (5.8 per cent) launched complete or partial city 
lockdowns at some time, with an average duration of 39.6 days. Ninety-one cities 
(28 per cent) implemented complete or partial city lockdowns, as well as setting up 
checkpoints at the main entry points. Moreover, 240 cities (73.8 per cent) enforced 
community lockdowns at some point. 
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Summary statistics

The summary statistics of (unweighted) individual characteristics for the 
5,674  baseline samples are reported in Column (1) of Table 9.1. As is shown, 
50.7 per cent of the baseline sample were male, the average age was 34 years, the 
average level of schooling was 14.5 years, 53.8  per  cent had a  college degree or 
above, 66.2 per cent were married, 69.5 per cent had at least one child, 61.4 per cent 
were registered with an urban hukou, 25.2 per  cent were rural migrant workers, 
32.5 per cent worked in the private sector, 12.4 per cent were self-employed and the 
average monthly salary was RMB6,280 in 2019. Columns (2) and (3) report the 
differences in characteristics between each of the Jun-2020 and Nov-2020 tracking 
samples and the baseline sample. Further, t-tests were performed to gauge whether 
the tracking samples were randomly selected. As displayed, no systematic differences 
were found between the tracking samples and the baseline sample, suggesting attrition 
was not influenced by any of the wide range of individual characteristics measured.

Table 9.1 Sample comparision across three survey waves

Baseline 
(Mar-2020)

t-test 
(Jun-2020– 
Mar-2020)

t-test 
(Nov-2020–
Mar-2020)

Demographic characteristics 

Male (%) 50.67 –0.36 –1.10 

Age (years) 34.29 0.24 0.32 

(8.22) (8.21) (8.19)

Years of schooling (years) 14.53 0.01 0.03 

(2.31) (2.28) (2.29)

Education level (%)

Illiterate or primary school 0.65 0.01 –0.01 

Junior high 7.01 –0.31 –0.18 

Senior high 18.06 0.10 –0.48

College 25.50 0.28 0.12 

Postgraduate and above 48.77 –0.07 0.56 

Married (%) 66.21 0.68 0.53 

Have at least one child (%) 63.31 –0.63 –0.20

Urban hukou (%) 61.40 0.15 0.73 

Rural migrant (%) 19.49 –0.41 –0.27

Average monthly salary in 2019 (RMB) 6,735.45 12.07 27.51 

(7,066.23) (7,081.52) (7,018.61)
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Baseline 
(Mar-2020)

t-test 
(Jun-2020– 
Mar-2020)

t-test 
(Nov-2020–
Mar-2020)

Ownership (%) 6.36 0.02 –0.19 

9.43 –0.14 –0.49 

10.58 –0.58 –0.69 

5.96 0.22 0.30 

32.47 0.05 0.27 

18.67 0.13 0.23 

16.53 0.28 0.59 

Occupation (%)

High-level officer or manager 10.19 0.08 –0.19 

Professional or technical personnel 26.00 –0.26 –0.24 

Clerk 15.02 –0.34 –0.69 

Commercial staff 9.69 0.21 0.37 

Service staff 17.43 0.08 0.11 

Production or transportation worker 9.31 –0.20 –0.10 

Self-employed 8.69 0.37 0.60 

Agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry 
or fishery worker

1.59 0.15 0.20 

Other 2.10 –0.09 –0.06 

No. of individuals 5,674

Notes: All the numbers in this table are unweighted. Standard deviations are reported below 
the means. Sample sizes for the second wave (5,027) and the third wave (4,539) are less than 
the baseline survey (5,674) due to attrition. t-tests are performed for first or second tracking 
samples and the baseline sample in Columns (2) and (3), respectively. All t-tests are based on 
the information collected in the baseline survey. 

Table 9.2 Dynamic changes in key variables, November 2019 to November 2020

Nov-2019 Mar-2020 Jun-2020 Nov-2020

Employment

At work (%) 100 63.06 84.22 89.69

Work intensity (% of 2019) 100 51.63 80.2 -

Hours worked per week - 27.36 41.50 43.47

(22.00) (17.94) (18.32)

Work status (%)

Work at workplace 100 44.12 75.45 -

Work at home 0 18.95 8.76 -

Not returned to work 0 29.44 4.73 -

Unemployed 0 7.50 11.05 4.40
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Nov-2019 Mar-2020 Jun-2020 Nov-2020

Mental health 

Mental health (ranging from 0 to 36) - 24.09 23.86 25.30 

(6.61) (7.15) (6.68)

Monthly earnings

Monthly earnings in the past month 6,278.59 4,043.01 5,130.38 5,867.07

(7,066.23) (8,972.31) (10,155.52) (5,850.42)

Percentage of average monthly earnings 
for 2019

100 64.39 81.71 85.18

Covid-19 perceptions

Self-reported probability of being 
infected with Covid‑19 (%)

- 9.70 9.53 1.38 

(0.18) (0.17) (0.02)

No. of individuals 5,674 5,674 5,027 4,539

Notes: Standard deviations in parentheses. Information about work status was collected in 
a different way in the third wave. The corresponding information is collected in the line with 
the standardised employment measure. The method of calculating the unemployed rate for 
November 2020 is described in Appendix Table 9.2. 

Table 9.2 shows dynamic patterns for the welfare of the Chinese labour force, 
including work resumption, income shocks and changes in mental health status, over 
three survey waves in 2020 and their initial outcomes in November 2019. The rate 
of work resumption for all 2019 incumbent workers was as low as 63.1 per cent in 
March 2020, indicating that more than one-third of the labour force was unable 
to work by then. The work resumption rate reached 84.3 per cent in the middle 
of June and, by the end of November, it had risen to 89.7 per cent. These results 
show a V-shaped pattern for the resurgent pace of work resumption in the Chinese 
labour market.

In the middle of June, 11 per cent of the labour force self-reported as unemployed. 
According to the standard unemployment measure (which was only available for the 
third wave), the unemployment rate for 2019 incumbent workers was 4.4 per cent 
in November 2020.2 Moreover, considering the attrition issue, I employed 
a different method for calculating the unemployment rates based on the baseline 
sample (5,674 observations) by assuming that subjects lost to attrition who were 
unemployed in previous waves would also be unemployed in the third wave if they 
could have been tracked. This gives us a range of estimates for unemployment rates 
of 2.6–7.6 per cent in November 2020. The detailed calculations are included in 
Appendix Table 9.2. Regardless of how the unemployment rates are computed, one 

2  The National Bureau of Statistics of China (NBS) defines unemployment as the ‘working aged labour force 
who are currently not employed but are actively looking for jobs and are capable of working in two weeks if they 
get a job offer’. In the third wave of the survey in November, I first asked questions specifically designed to calculate 
the unemployment rate in a manner consistent with the definition provided by the NBS.
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can easily conclude that the unemployment situation reached its highest level in 
June and declined considerably thereafter. Appendix Table 9.3 shows that, according 
to the transit matrix of work status across waves, the unemployed labour force was 
reduced sharply from Jun-2020 to Nov-2020. Up to 5.7 per cent of unemployed 
workers found a job in the second half of 2020 and only about 2 per cent became 
newly unemployed.

Yet, 4.4 per cent of 2019 incumbent workers were still suffering from unemployment 
at the end of 2020. Note that, if unemployment rates among new labour market 
entrants (mainly college graduates in July) were considered, the unemployment rate 
would be even higher. This descriptive analysis highlights the fact that unemployment 
issues in China during the pandemic period should not be neglected.

Among unemployed workers, 78 per cent were female and 83 per cent were part 
of a married couple with a dependent child or children. This suggests that married 
couples with children, especially working mothers, bore a  greater burden from 
the pandemic-related employment shocks, likely due to the closure of schools and 
childcare institutions during lockdowns. Moreover, the unemployment rate among 
rural migrant workers was 5.3 per cent in November 2020—much higher than the 
total unemployment rate (4.4 per  cent). Further, migrant workers accounted for 
29 per cent of the total unemployed labour force, which implies they were more 
vulnerable in terms of work resumption. In addition, most of the unemployed 
workers had a  low level of education (below junior high) and were clustered in 
industries such as manufacturing, retail and wholesale. 

The average number of days spent unemployed was 211, with more than half of 
study participants (51  per  cent) falling into unemployment for more than half 
a year. In November 2020, the major sources of income support for unemployed 
workers took the form of family transfers (47.5 per cent) and reliance on personal 
savings (38.1 per cent), while only 9 per cent could rely on social security protection. 
Among social security sources, 8 per cent came from unemployment insurance and 
the remaining 1 per cent came from the minimum living standard security system.

Methodology and model specifications

The effect of lockdowns on labour market outcomes

I employ a DiD model to identify the impact of counter-Covid-19 measures on 
the pace of returning to work. First, in the baseline regression, the relative change 
in the probability of an individual resuming work between the treated and control 
cities is estimated using the following model (Equation 9.1).
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Equation 9.1

workijt = α = βlockdown_policyjt + γCOVID − 19jt + δi + λt + εitj

In Equation 9.1, workijt is a dummy variable, equal to 1 if individual i in city j on 
date t has returned to work, and zero otherwise; lockdownjt is a dummy variable 
indicating whether a city or community lockdown was in place in city j on date t. 
The lockdown dummy takes the value of 1 if either a city lockdown or a community 
lockdown was in place, and zero otherwise. Thus, the coefficient β measures the 
average effect of lockdown policies. To separately estimate the effect of mobility 
restrictions across cities (city lockdown) and mobility restrictions within a  city 
(community lockdown), I also include both dummies in Equation 9.1. COVID − 19jt 
is the logged number of total confirmed Covid-19 patients for city j on date t, which 
is used to control the time-variant disease spread. λi are city fixed effects and πt 
indicate date fixed effects. εitj is the error term.

The city fixed effects, λi, which are city-specific dummy variables, can control for 
time-invariant confounders specific to each city. For example, the city’s geographical 
conditions, short-term industrial and economic structure, income and natural 
endowments can be controlled by introducing the city fixed effects. The date fixed 
effects, πt, are dummy variables that account for shocks that are common to all 
cities on a  given day, such as national holidays and macroeconomic conditions. 
Because  both location and time fixed effects are included in the regression, the 
coefficient β estimates the difference in the probability of work resumption between 
the treated (locked-down) and the control cities before and after the enforcement of 
the lockdown policy. I also add a set of time-variant individual control variables in 
the regressions to check the robustness of the results.

So far, I have focused on the effect of lockdown policies on whether individual 
workers resumed work, which is the extensive margin of labour market behaviours. 
To gauge the effect of lockdown policies on the intensive margin of labour market 
behaviours, such as workload and hours worked, I conduct the following model 
using the cross-sectional data in June and November 2020 (Equation 9.2).

Equation 9.2

Yijp = θ + γlockdown_daysj + Yijp  + ηXi + ωCOVID − 19j + ρp + εijp
τ−1τ

In Equation 9.2, Yijp
τ  denotes either the work intensity or the hours worked for 

individual i in city j of province p. τ denotes the survey wave—that is, June or 
November  2020. The workload is measured by the percentage workload at the 
survey time τ relative to the same time in 2019. The hours worked are the total 
hours worked for the week of survey time τ. The key independent variable is 
lockdown_daysj, which indicates the number of days of city lockdown implemented 
in city j. Xi is a set of characteristics that could affect an individual’s labour market 
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performance, including gender, age, years of schooling, marital status, number of 
children, hukou categories, and so on. To capture the pandemic effect, I include 
COVID − 19j in the model, which is measured as log (1 + total confirmed cases) 
at the survey time τ; ρp are province fixed effects, which are used to control for 
heterogeneity at the provincial level. 

As for Equation 9.2, there could be concern that some unobserved factors at the city 
level are related to the length of lockdowns and correlate with the workers’ labour 
market performance. To deal with the potential omitted variable problems, I control 
for the lagged dependent variable—that is, Yijp

τ−1—in Equation 9.2 to tease out the 
time-invariant city-level unobserved factors. 

The effect of work status on mental health

I move on to examine whether job loss can cause mental health problems. Presumably, 
job loss can affect workers’ mental health through the following three channels: first, 
by exerting a direct effect on mental health; second, by causing a deterioration of an 
individual’s existing mental health problem by reducing his/her salary. Both channels 
suggest a  negative effect from job loss on the mental health status of previously 
employed workers. Third, during the pandemic, going out to work could increase 
one’s risk of Covid-19 infection and thereby cause mental distress. This  channel 
suggests that job loss could somehow improve mental health by lowering the risk 
of infection in the workplace. The net effect of job loss on the mental health of 
employed workers depends on the magnitude of the negative and positive effects. 

By adopting all three waves of survey data, I construct a  fixed-effect (FE) model 
to analyse whether the change in work status can cause mental health problems. 
Compared with the single time-point cross-sectional data, the FE model allows us 
to tease out individual time-invariant heterogeneity and to some extent allows us to 
infer causality. The FE models are specified in Equations 9.3a and 9.3b.

Equation 9.3a
MHij,m = α + β1unemploymenti,m

+ β2 not_return_to_worki,m

+ γCOVID − 19j,m + δi + λm + εij,m

Equation 9.3b
MHij,m = α + β1unemploymenti,m

+ β2 not_return_to_worki,m

+ γCOVID − 19j,m + η1inci,m−1

+ η2infection_riski,m + δi + λm + εij,m
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In these equations, MHij,m is the standard mental health measurement;3 the key 
independent variable is whether one is unemployed (unemploymenti,m) and not yet 
returned to work (or on vacation) (not_return_to_worki,m). To capture the pandemic 
effect, I include COVID − 19i,m in the model, which is measured as log (1 + total 
confirmed cases) in the survey month m.4 δi are individual fixed effects and λm are 
survey wave dummies, which measure the time trends of mental health status for the 
base group (being employed at the end of 2019). 

Income (inci,m−1, log [1 + monthly salary in previous month]/1,000) and 
self-assessed risk of being infected with Covid-19 (infection_riski,m) are incorporated 
in Equation 9.3b to control for the channel through which work status could affect 
mental health status. 

β1 measures the change in the level of mental health for those who fall into 
unemployment relative to those who maintain their work status. β2 captures the 
difference in the relative change of mental health status between those who had not 
yet returned to work (or were on vacation) and those who remained in the same 
work status. 

The advantage of the FE model is that it can deal with the endogeneity caused 
by time-invariant unobserved factors. However, there could be some time-variant 
unobserved factors that are correlated with one’s work status and mental health 
status at the same time, such as some macro-level demand shocks. Nevertheless, the 
analysis is based on a very limited period (three to five months). Ignorance of the 
time-variant factors with spatial heterogeneity in the short run may not cause any 
biased estimation.

Estimation results for lockdown policies

Impacts of city and community lockdowns on 
work resumption

I first examine whether the implementation of lockdown policies was associated with 
a lower probability of returning to work during the Covid-19 pandemic. Table 9.3 
summarises the panel regression results by fitting the DiD model (Equation 9.1). 

3  The General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-12) comprises 12 standardised questions, each of which provides 
four options from which the respondent can choose. The scores are 0, 1, 2 and 3, with a total possible score of 
0–36 points. In GHQ-12, the higher the score, the worse is the mental health status. However, in this chapter, 
I transform the scores to make the results more intuitive: the higher the score, the better is the mental health status.
4  Lockdown policies at the city or community level are not controlled in this model, because lockdown policies 
were in effect nationally at the end of February and there was no policy change from March to November. Thus, the 
time-invariant factors can be eliminated from the models by adding individual fixed effects in the three-wave 
panel data.
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In Column (1), we find a city lockdown is significantly associated with a reduced 
likelihood of work resumption (in the first half of 2020). After a city implemented 
complete or partial lockdown (that is, mobility was restricted between cities), the 
probability of work resumption decreased by 13.2 percentage points compared with 
the control group. 

Table 9.3 Effects of city/community lockdown on work resumption: Panel analysis 
for 3 February to 15 June

Dependent variable Work resumption

(1) (2) (3) (4)

City lockdown (complete lockdown/partial 
lockdown)

–0.132*** –0.132***

(0.037) (0.037)

City lockdown (complete lockdown/partial 
lockdown/checkpoints)

–0.070** –0.072**

(0.032) (0.033)

Community lockdown –0.012 0.010

(0.017) (0.019)

Log (1 + confirmed cases of Covid-19) –0.006 –0.006 –0.004 –0.005

(0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006)

City lockdown + community lockdown (F-test) –0.144*** –0.062*

Individual fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Date fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 673,618

No. of individuals 5,027

R2 0.681 0.681 0.681 0.681

* significant at 10 per cent 
** significant at 5 per cent 
*** significant at 1 per cent
Notes: Columns (1)–(4) are estimated using a daily panel dataset for work resumption (that is, 
return to work). Standard errors clustered at the city level are in parentheses. 

In Columns (2) to (4), I further examine whether different lockdown measures 
have different impacts on work resumption. In Column (2), I include both city 
and community lockdowns simultaneously in the regression. The inclusion of the 
community lockdown dummy (its coefficient is statistically insignificant) leaves the 
size and the level of statistical significance for the city lockdown largely unchanged. 
In Columns (3) and (4), I redefine the city lockdown to treat the setting up of 
checkpoints at the main city entrances as the city lockdown, in addition to the 
complete/partial lockdowns, and repeat the exercises in Columns (1) and (2). 
As shown in Columns (3) and (4) of Table 9.3, the estimated coefficients for the city 
lockdown become smaller in magnitude (–7 percentage points) and their levels of 
statistical significance are reduced to 5 per cent. The comparison of the results based 
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on different model specifications in Table 9.3 suggests the most stringent Covid-19 
control and prevention policies were the ones that harmed the labour market and 
deferred the progress of work resumption.

The estimation results based on the cross-sectional data (Equation 9.2) for the 
impact of the length of city lockdown—that is, the estimation with the number 
of lockdown days—are shown in Table 9.4. I estimate model specifications for 
three different outcomes: work resumption, work intensity and hours worked. 
Columns (1)–(3) and (4)–(5) are estimation results based on the second and third 
waves, respectively. As shown in Column (1) of Table 9.4, I find that a  longer 
period of city lockdown was negatively associated with work resumption. A 10-day 
increase in a city lockdown reduced the rate of work resumption in the middle of 
June by 1.4 percentage points. But this negative impact was observed only in the 
short term, with such a negative effect undetectable by the end of November 2020 
(see Column [4]), showing that city lockdowns only imposed negative effects for 
a relatively short period. In Column (2), I estimate the effect of city lockdowns on 
work intensity. There, the coefficient for the length of city lockdown is negative and 
statistically significant. An additional 10 days of city lockdown was associated with 
a 1.9 per cent reduction in the workload percentage (compared with the same period 
in 2019). As for hours worked (in Columns [3] and [5]), the Tobit estimation results 
are negative but insignificant overall for both June and November 2020. This could 
indicate that the impact of lockdowns was absorbed by hours worked in March, 
having no further impact on later variations in working hours.

Table 9.4 Effects of lockdown days on work status: Cross-sectional analysis

Dependent variable Jun-2020 Nov-2020

LPM: Work 
resumption

LPM: 
Work 

intensity

Tobit: 
Hours 

worked

LPM: Work 
resumption

Tobit: 
Hours 

worked

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Number of days for 
city lockdown/10

–0.014** –1.926** –0.680 0.002 –0.117

(0.006) (0.801) (0.440) (0.005) (0.323)

L. Working at home –0.045*** –0.078***

(0.012) (0.022)

L. Haven’t returned to work –0.140*** –0.224***

(0.015) (0.037)

L. Unemployed –0.451*** –0.315***

(0.035) (0.027)

L. Work intensity 0.242***

(0.014)

L. Hours worked 0.272*** 0.417***

(0.015) (0.021)
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Dependent variable Jun-2020 Nov-2020

LPM: Work 
resumption

LPM: 
Work 

intensity

Tobit: 
Hours 

worked

LPM: Work 
resumption

Tobit: 
Hours 

worked

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Individual controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Industry/occupation/province 
fixed effect

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of observations 5,027 5,027 5,027 4,539 4,539

R2/pseudo R2 0.174 0.183 0.019 0.155 0.031

* significant at 10 per cent 
** significant at 5 per cent 
*** significant at 1 per cent
Notes: Columns (1), (2) and (4) are estimated based on the linear probability model (LPM). Columns 
(3) and (6) are estimated by the Tobit model left‑censored at zero. All model specifications in this 
table have controlled Log (1 + confirmed cases of Covid‑19). ‘Work resumption’ in Column (1) means 
those who are working in the workplace or at home, while in Column (4) it means those who had 
a paid job in the past week. ‘Work intensity’ in Column (2) is defined as the percentage of current 
workload compared with that at the same time in 2019. ‘Hours worked’ denotes total working 
hours in the past week (= daily hours worked * working days in a week). Individual control variables 
include gender, age and its square, years of schooling, marital status, number of children and 
hukou. Standard errors clustered at the city level are in parentheses. 

Event study

The underlying assumption for the DiD estimator is that locked-down and control 
cities would display parallel trends in the employment situation in the absence 
of the event. Even if the results show an increase in unemployment and a decline 
in working hours for the treatment cities after the lockdown, the results could be 
driven not by lockdown policies, but by systematic differences in the treatment and 
control cities, such as some macro-demand shocks. Therefore, I examined the trends 
in the employment situation for both groups before the lockdown and investigated 
whether the two groups were indeed comparable. Since the launch dates for the 
lockdowns were clustered largely in February 2020 and my analysis could only start 
from 3 February 2020, the pre-treatment period was not long enough to test the 
parallel trends before lockdowns were implemented. Nevertheless, I was still able to 
study the lifting of a lockdown and test whether the parallel trend assumption holds 
before the lifting of the lockdown. I conducted an event study and fit Equation 9.4. 

Equation 9.4

workijt = α +Σk=m,k≠−1

M
βk · Djt,k + γCOVID − 19jt + δi + λt + εijt
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In Equation 9.4, Djt,k is a set of dummy variables indicating whether city j has lifted 
its lockdown on date t. The dummy for k = –1 is omitted in Equation 9.4 so that 
the post-lockdown-lifting effects are relative to the day before the lockdown was 
lifted in the city. The parameter of interest, βk, estimates the effect of lifting the 
lockdown k days after the policy was abolished. I included leads of the treatment 
dummy in the equation, testing whether the treatment affected employment levels 
before the lockdown was lifted. Intuitively, the coefficient βk measures the difference 
in the employment status between cities in which the lockdown was lifted and cities 
in which the lockdown remained in effect in period k relative to the difference one 
day before the lockdown was lifted. If a lockdown reduces employment, βk would 
be positive when k ≥ 0 (that is, lockdown was lifted). If the pre-treatment trends are 
parallel, βk would be close to zero when k < –1.

In Figure 9.2, there were no observable systematic differences in the trends of work 
resumption between the two groups one day before the lockdown was lifted—that is, 
the estimated coefficients for the lead terms (k < –1) are close to zero and statistically 
insignificant. This finding implies that the parallel trend assumption is likely to hold 
in my setting. In comparison, the trends break after the lockdowns were lifted—that 
is, the lagged terms (k ≥ 0) become positive and statistically significant. In addition, 
I observed that the difference becomes larger as more lags are included, suggesting 
a cumulative effect on employment when a lockdown was lifted. 

Figure 9.2 Event study: Tests for parallel trends assumption
Notes: This figure summarises the results using the event‑study approach (Equation 9.4). I include 
leads and lags of the lockdown dummy in the regressions. The dummy variable indicating one 
day before the lockdown policies being lifted is omitted from the regressions. The estimated 
coefficients and their 95 per cent confidence intervals are plotted. The vertical lines refer to the 
reference week.
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Heterogeneity

In Figure 9.3, I present the heterogeneous impacts of city lockdowns on work 
resumption based on Equation 9.1. Appendix Table 9.4 shows the corresponding 
estimation results. Here, I report findings on work resumption and explore the 
following dimensions: aged under 30, rural migrant worker, having a child under 
18 years of age, self-employed and various industry categories. I interacted the city 
lockdown indicator separately with each of the heterogeneity dimensions in the 
regression (in Appendix Table 9.4) and then plotted the predicted impacts and their 
95 per cent confidence intervals in Figure 9.2. I observed significant heterogeneities 
with respect to age group, rural migrant status, industry and those who had children 
aged under six and between six and 18 years. Specifically, the unemployment effect 
of city lockdowns was greater for rural migrant workers, employed workers aged 
under 30, wage-earners (not self-employed), those employed in the manufacturing, 
retail and wholesale industries, and for working parents with a  child aged under 
18 years. As a side note, I also examined many other dimensions of heterogeneity, 
including gender, marital status, education level and an index of feasibility of remote 
work. However, I did not observe strong heterogeneities along these dimensions and 
thus do not report them in this chapter.

Figure 9.3 Heterogeneous analysis for various groups of workers
Notes: The numbers presented in this figure are based on the estimates from Appendix Table 9.4. 
Each row in the figure represents the coefficients of the interaction term between city lockdown 
and various group indicators. The dot and line represent the point estimates and 95 per cent 
confidence interval, respectively.
Source: Author’s calculations based on the estimates from Appendix Table 9.4.
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Estimation results for mental health

Impacts of work status on mental health 

Having verified that city lockdowns imposed negative effects on work resumption, 
I examined whether a delay in work resumption or falling into unemployment 
during the lockdown period was negatively associated with one’s mental health 
status (Equations 9.3a and 9.3b). The corresponding regression results are reported 
in Table 9.5. 

Column (1) of Table 9.5 shows that being unemployed was negatively associated, 
with a coefficient of –1.92, with one’s mental health status. Having not yet returned 
to work also worsened the level of individual mental health, albeit with a  lower 
magnitude than falling into unemployment (–0.98). Both coefficients were negative 
and significant at the 1 per cent level, implying that a more unfavourable work status 
imposed adverse impacts on the mental health of individuals. In Columns (2)–(4), 
I estimated the direct effect of job loss on mental health by including the channels 
discussed above as additional explanatory variables in the regression, alongside the 
variables for work status. I started by including the income shock in Column (2). 
Once the income shock (1 + salary) was included, the magnitudes of the effects of 
unemployment/not returning to work were reduced. Next, I added the probability 
of infection to the income shock. The coefficient on ‘probability of being infected 
with Covid-19’ was negative and significant at the 1 per cent level, implying that 
going to work could increase the probability of being infected with Covid-19. 
Thus, the inclusion of the variable of ‘infection risk’ enlarges the magnitude of 
coefficients for both unemployment and not returning to work, while the direct 
effects of work status remained negative and statistically significant at the 1 per cent 
level. In Column (4), to gauge how the adverse impact on mental health potentially 
changed over time, I further included the interaction terms between the dummies 
of each survey wave and work status. The results suggest that the adverse effects on 
mental health of job losses tended to fade over time, with no negative effect 
detectable in November 2020.
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Table 9.5 Effects of work resumption on mental health

Mental health

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Unemployed –1.920*** –1.594*** –1.609*** –1.519***

(0.297) (0.309) (0.308) (0.449)

Not returned to work –0.977*** –0.871*** –0.926*** –0.670***

(0.182) (0.185) (0.186) (0.212)

Log (1+ salary) 0.412*** 0.399*** 0.542***

(0.117) (0.117) (0.125)

Probability of being infected with Covid-19 –0.019*** –0.019***

(0.004) (0.004)

Unemployment*Wave II –0.932*

(0.489)

Not returned to work*Wave II –0.734

(0.452)

Unemployment*Wave III 1.429**

(0.607)

Not returned to work*Wave III –0.699

(0.507)

Log (1 + confirmed cases) 0.023 0.015 0.011 0.014

(0.045) (0.045) (0.045) (0.045)

Wave II –0.205 –0.231 –0.223 –0.125

(0.216) (0.217) (0.216) (0.217)

Wave III 0.534** 0.465** 0.288 0.237

(0.218) (0.220) (0.223) (0.225)

Individual controls Yes Yes Yes Yes

Individual fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

R2 0.020 0.022 0.025 0.028

No. of observations 15,240

* significant at 10 per cent 
** significant at 5 per cent 
*** significant at 1 per cent
Notes: Estimation results are based on all samples in three waves (5,674 samples in the baseline, 
5,027 in the second wave and 4,539 in the third wave). The base group is the employed group, 
which refers to workers who worked at a workplace or at home in March and June and workers 
employed in November. Individual controls include marital status, years of schooling and number 
of children. Standard errors clustered at the city level are in parentheses. 
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Conclusion
When Covid-19 spread across the globe, there was large variation in the public responses 
to mitigate its impacts: some countries immediately adopted harsh counter-virus 
measures while others delayed the launch of such policies. I investigated the labour 
market consequences of China’s lockdown policies—an example of a  prompt and 
stringent response to the Covid-19 outbreak—using comprehensive employee tracking 
data from 2020. Here, I discuss several important implications of the findings.

First, the pace of resurgence in the Chinese labour market since March 2020 
has been revealed in the study. Among incumbent workers from 2019 who were 
surveyed and tracked in 2020, 61 per cent resumed work in March 2020; by the end 
of November, the rate of work resumption had risen by almost 30 per cent to reach 
about 90 per cent. The unemployment rate reached its highest level (11 per cent) 
in the middle of 2020 and then declined to 4.4 per cent by the end of November.

Second, my findings demonstrate that, even though China’s lockdowns effectively 
controlled the spread of Covid-19, they had substantial impacts on the labour 
market by delaying the pace of work resumption and causing additional job losses 
during the pandemic period. I found that such policies reduced the likelihood of 
work resumption by 13.2 percentage points. This was indeed a substantial impact. 
If the whole nation had launched the most stringent lockdown policies, the total job 
losses might have reached 102.3 million during the pandemic. 

Third, this research indicates that the unemployment effects of the lockdowns were only 
detectable in the relative short term: by the end of November, the negative and significant 
effects of pandemic lockdowns on work resumption could no longer be found. 

Finally, consistent with the existing literature on economic crises and mental health, 
I found that the inadequate employment caused by pandemic lockdowns imposed 
negative effects on the mental health of the labour force, especially for those falling 
into unemployment. However, I found that, in line with the short-term nature of 
the lockdown effect on work resumption, these adverse mental health impacts were 
most severe in the middle of 2020 and became insignificant by November. This could 
indicate that a sense of optimism eventually came to prevail in the Chinese economy.

Understanding the broader social and health impacts of different counter-Covid-19 
policies is critical for optimal policy design. This chapter provides the first empirical 
evidence that strict city and community lockdowns significantly decreased the 
welfare of the Chinese labour force, at least in the short term. Policymakers in other 
countries should take these effects into account when designing their strategies 
to combat Covid-19. Future research is needed to better understand the welfare 
implications of different strategies for handling the Covid-19 pandemic in both the 
short and the long terms.
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Appendix
Table A9.1 Sample distribution

Survey sample 1% National 
Population 

Sample 
Survey, 2015

Unweighted Weighted

Industry distribution (%)

Agriculture, forestry, fishing, mining and quarrying 4.41 9.96 15.34 

Manufacturing 16.13 31.72 22.58 

Electricity, gas, steam and water supply 3.28 1.07 1.28 

Construction 6.64 6.76 7.66 

Wholesale and retail trade 9.71 16.42 17.56 

Transportation and storage 4.72 3.48 5.08 

Accommodation and food service activities 4.21 2.82 5.27 

Information and communication 9.45 2.57 1.50 

Financial and insurance 4.23 2.24 2.10 

Real estate 2.27 0.77 1.68 

Professional, scientific and technical 2.22 0.58 0.88 

Education 7.17 5.89 4.30 

Human health and social work 4.42 2.66 2.62 

Arts, entertainment and recreation 3.67 0.89 0.85 

Public administration and defence 6.71 5.99 5.29 

Other services 10.75 6.17 6.02 

Province (%)

Beijing 5.01 1.54 2.40 

Tianjin 1.23 0.82 1.65 

Hebei 5.50 6.05 4.91 

Shanxi 2.80 2.38 2.59 

Neimenggu Autonomous Region 1.50 1.03 1.97 

Liaoning 3.12 3.40 3.84 

Jilin 1.39 1.04 1.94 

Heilongjiang 1.69 1.96 2.87 

Shanghai 3.51 1.42 2.74 

Jiangsu 5.78 8.32 6.84 

Zhejiang 5.76 4.79 4.68 

Anhui 2.77 3.27 4.00 

Fujian 3.33 2.01 3.12 

Jiangxi 1.85 1.94 2.96 
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Survey sample 1% National 
Population 

Sample 
Survey, 2015

Unweighted Weighted

Shandong 6.10 9.47 7.24 

Henan 5.30 8.35 5.71 

Hubei 4.48 8.90 4.30 

Hunan 4.35 6.28 4.48 

Guangdong 15.79 11.92 9.60 

Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region 3.21 3.19 2.90 

Hainan 0.55 0.12 0.65 

Chongqing 1.89 1.32 2.36 

Sichuan 5.22 4.57 5.15 

Guizhou 1.27 0.66 1.90 

Yunnan 1.43 1.95 2.64 

Xizang Autonomous Region 0.09 0.04 0.12 

Shanxi 2.61 1.63 2.63 

Gansu 1.02 0.75 1.48 

Qinghai 0.11 0.03 0.37 

Ningxia Autonomous Region 0.55 0.10 0.48 

Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region 0.81 0.73 1.45 

No. of observations 5,674 990,486

Table A9.2 Calculating unemployment rate for the third wave

Definition Number Unemployment 
rate

Observations in each wave

u-Obs in baseline survey 5,674

v-Obs in the second wave 5,027 -

w-Obs in the third wave 4,539 -

Numbers used to calculate number of unemployed workers

a-Number of unemployed workers 
in the third wave 

Unemployed AND actively 
seeking job AND could return 
to work in two weeks

69 -

b-Number of discouraged workers 
in the third wave

Have fallen into 
unemployment in June AND 
currently is not actively 
seeking jobs in November

77 -
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Definition Number Unemployment 
rate

c-Number of workers who 
unexpectedly withdrew from 
labour market during Jun-2020 
and Nov-2020

Employed in June AND 
currently unemployed, 
including those who are 
retired or taking care of family 
members in November

67 -

d-Number of untraceable obs 
in the third wave who were 
unemployed in Jun-2020

54 -

e-Number of untraceable obs 
in the second wave who were 
unemployed in Mar‑2020

58 -

f-Number of untraceable obs 
in the third wave who were 
unemployed/had not resumed 
work in Jun-2020

71 -

g-Number of untraceable obs 
in the second wave who were 
unemployed/had not resumed 
work in Mar-2020

217

Unemployment rate calculation

Unemployment rate I (%) = (a + b)/(w–c) 3.26 4.37

Unemployment rate II (%): 
assume untraceable samples 
are unemployed if and only if the 
untraceable ones are unemployed 
in the last wave

= (a + b + d + e)/(u–c) 4.60 7.41

Unemployment rate III (%): 
assume untraceable samples 
are unemployed if and only 
if the untraceable ones are 
unemployed/waiting to return to 
work in the last wave AND also 
assume those who quit the labour 
market are unemployed 

= (a + b + f + g + c)/u 8.83 11.77

Unemployment rate IV (%): 
assume untraceable samples 
in June are unemployed if and 
only if they are unemployed in 
the second wave (March) AND 
assume untraceable samples 
in November are unemployed if 
and only if they are unemployed/
waiting to return to work in the 
second wave (June) 

= (a + b + f + e)/(u–c) 4.90 7.62

Note: The calculations for unemployed rates are weighted by the sample weight. 
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Table A9.3 Transition matrix for work status

Panel A: June–November 2020

Work status in Jun-2020 (%)

Work status in Nov-2020 (%) Work Not return 
to work

Unemployment

Work 71.26 3.41 5.72 

Not return to work (on vacation) 2.66 0.31 0.71 

Unemployment 1.23 0.77 2.15 

Out of labour market 1.41 0.00 0.00 

Attrition 7.66 0.24 2.47 

Panel B: March–June 2020

Work status in Mar-2020 (%)

Work status in Jun-2020 (%) Work Not return 
to work

Unemployment

Work 52.99 19.80 2.20 

Not return to work 0.92 2.93 0.37 

Unemployment 2.88 3.72 3.25 

Attrition 6.278 2.988 1.685

Notes: All numbers are weighted by the sample weight. The sample sizes for the baseline, the 
second and the third waves are 5,674, 5,027 and 4,539, respectively. ‘Out of labour market’ 
indicates those who had jobs in June 2020 but did not participate in the labour market in 
November 2020 for personal reasons. Attrition here includes both untraceable samples and 
those with incomplete or unreliable information. 

Table A9.4 Heterogeneous analysis for various groups of workers: Panel analysis 
for 3 February to 15 June

Dependent variable
Work resumption

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

City lockdown
–0.132*** –0.100*** –0.119*** 0.109 0.076 0.009

(0.037) (0.035) (0.039) (0.085) (0.052) (0.049)

City lockdown 
*Under age 30 

–0.073**

(0.030)

City lockdown 
*Rural migrant

–0.065**

(0.026)

City lockdown 
*Manufacturing

–0.283***

(0.101)

City lockdown 
*Wholesale and retail

–0.284*

(0.155)

City lockdown 
*Accommodation 
and catering

–0.122

(0.099)
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Dependent variable
Work resumption

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

City lockdown 
*Other industries 

–0.254**

(0.104)

City lockdown 
*Wage-earner

–0.234***

(0.045)

City lockdown 
*Has child aged under 6

–0.159**

(0.074)

City lockdown 
*Has child aged 
between 6 and 18

–0.127*

(0.068)

Individual fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Date fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

No. of observations 673,618 440,994

No. of individuals 5,027 3,291

R2 0.681 0.681 0.681 0.682 0.682 0.679

* significant at 10 per cent 
** significant at 5 per cent 
*** significant at 1 per cent
Notes: Columns (1)–(7) are estimated using a daily panel dataset for work resumption (that is, 
return to work). Base groups for heterogeneous analysis in each column are listed as follows: 
Column (2), above age 30; Column (3), urban or rural local worker; Column (4), works in industry 
other than manufacturing, wholesale and retail, accommodation and catering; Column (5), 
self‑employed; Column (6), worker with child aged over 18, conditional on having at least one 
child. Standard errors clustered at the city level are in parentheses. 

Table A9.5 Lockdown status of Chinese cities

Panel A

City name City 
lockdown 
start date

Community 
lockdown 
start date

City name City 
lockdown 
start date

Community 
lockdown 
start date

Huanggang 23/1/2020 1/2/2020 Wuhai 12/2/2020 28/1/2020

Ezhou 23/1/2020 4/2/2020 Lüliang 29/1/2020

Wuhan 23/1/2020 10/2/2020 Ganzhou 6/2/2020 30/1/2020

Xianning 24/1/2020 5/2/2020 Wuzhong 31/1/2020

Yichang 24/1/2020 10/2/2020 Sanmenxia 31/1/2020

Jingmen 24/1/2020 10/2/2020 Yinchuan 31/1/2020 31/1/2020

Shiyan 24/1/2020 10/2/2020 Xinyang 6/2/2020 31/1/2020

Enshi 24/1/2020 10/2/2020 Lishui 1/2/2020

Jingzhou 24/1/2020 10/2/2020 Anshun 5/2/2020 1/2/2020

Xiaogan 24/1/2020 10/2/2020 South-east 
Guizhou

2/2/2020
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Panel A

City name City 
lockdown 
start date

Community 
lockdown 
start date

City name City 
lockdown 
start date

Community 
lockdown 
start date

Huangshi 24/1/2020 11/2/2020 Xinzhou 2/2/2020

Qinhuangdao 25/1/2020 8/2/2020 Jinhua 2/2/2020

Tangshan 28/1/2020 6/2/2020 Liupanshui 2/2/2020

Xiangyang 28/1/2020 10/2/2020 Guiyang 2/2/2020

Dongying 30/1/2020 10/2/2020 Yulin 2/2/2020

Chongqing 31/1/2020 8/2/2020 Wenzhou 2/2/2020 2/2/2020

Jining 3/2/2020 7/2/2020 Fangchenggang 8/2/2020 2/2/2020

Ningbo 4/2/2020 5/2/2020 Bayannur 12/2/2020 2/2/2020

Zaozhuang 4/2/2020 12/2/2020 Hohhot 12/2/2020 2/2/2020

Panjin 5/2/2020 6/2/2020 Xilin Gol League 12/2/2020 2/2/2020

Fuxin 5/2/2020 6/2/2020 Zunyi 3/2/2020

Dalian 5/2/2020 6/2/2020 Guigang 3/2/2020

Fushun 5/2/2020 6/2/2020 Jincheng 3/2/2020

Chaoyang 5/2/2020 6/2/2020 Huai’an 3/2/2020

Jinzhou 5/2/2020 6/2/2020 Binzhou 3/2/2020

Tieling 5/2/2020 6/2/2020 Taizhou 3/2/2020

Shenyang 5/2/2020 6/2/2020 South-west 
Guizhou

3/2/2020

Yangzhou 5/2/2020 6/2/2020 Zhoushan 3/2/2020

Dandong 5/2/2020 6/2/2020 Fuzhou 6/2/2020 3/2/2020

Liaoyang 5/2/2020 6/2/2020 Wuxi 9/2/2020 3/2/2020

Shuangyashan 4/2/2020 Ulanqab 12/2/2020 3/2/2020

Zigong 4/2/2020 Erdos 12/2/2020 3/2/2020

Zhenjiang 4/2/2020 Lu’an 5/2/2020

Anshan 4/2/2020 Maoming 5/2/2020

Lianyungang 4/2/2020 Huaihua 5/2/2020

Wuhu 4/2/2020 Ganzi 5/2/2020

Songyuan 4/2/2020 Liuzhou 5/2/2020

Huainan 4/2/2020 Suqian 5/2/2020

South Guizhou 4/2/2020 Kaifengw 5/2/2020

Tongren 4/2/2020 Meizhou 5/2/2020

Bengbu 4/2/2020 Pingdingshan 5/2/2020

Nanyang 4/2/2020 Nanchong 5/2/2020

Xi’an 4/2/2020 Quzhou 5/2/2020

Wenshan 4/2/2020 Lijiang 5/2/2020

Dezhou 4/2/2020 Heihe 5/2/2020
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Panel A

City name City 
lockdown 
start date

Community 
lockdown 
start date

City name City 
lockdown 
start date

Community 
lockdown 
start date

Fuzhou 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 Suizhou 5/2/2020

Hangzhou 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 Fuyang 5/2/2020

Harbin 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 Weifang 5/2/2020

Zhumadian 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 Huzhou 5/2/2020

Nantong 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 Zhuhai 5/2/2020

Changzhou 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 Hengshui 5/2/2020

Zhengzhou 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 Guilin 5/2/2020

Linyi 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 Meishan 5/2/2020

Jingdezhen 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 Daxinganling 5/2/2020

Nanjing 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 Yichun 5/2/2020

Xuzhou 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 Quanzhou 5/2/2020

Jiujiang 6/2/2020 4/2/2020 Liaocheng 5/2/2020

Yingtan 6/2/2020 4/2/2020 Zhoukou 5/2/2020

Huaibei 9/2/2020 4/2/2020 Daqing 5/2/2020

Bijie 5/2/2020 Jiaxing 5/2/2020

Hechi 5/2/2020 Yancheng 5/2/2020

Haikou 5/2/2020 Sanya 5/2/2020

Wuzhou 5/2/2020 Zhaoqing 5/2/2020

Chengde 5/2/2020 Luzhou 5/2/2020

Panel B: Summary

Statistics for lockdown policies No. %

City lockdown (complete lockdown/partial 
lockdown)

19 5.8 

City lockdown (complete lockdown/partial 
lockdown/checkpoints)

91 28.0 

Community lockdown 240 73.8 

Number of city lockdown days (complete 
lockdown/partial lockdown)

39.63

(SD) (17.63)

Total number of cities 325 100.0 
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10
The strategy and pathway 

towards China’s carbon neutrality1

Yongsheng Zhang and Xiang Yu

On 22 September 2020, Chinese President Xi Jinping announced at the Seventy-Fifth 
UN General Assembly China’s aim to reach peak carbon dioxide emissions by 2030 
and achieve carbon neutrality before 2060. This commitment reflects China’s 
responsibility as a major country, and is a major strategic opportunity for it to 
start comprehensively building a modern socialist country. As President Xi told 
the General Assembly, green transformation requires a revolution in the models of 
production and consumption, and brings enormous challenges.

Why China proposed ‘dual carbon’ goals 
China’s goal of carbon neutrality is not intended as a tool for use in climate 
negotiations, but rather demonstrates its responsibility as a major country. 
It is a strategic choice for China as it enters a new stage of development and is the 
result of profound changes in its conception of development since the Eighteenth 
National Congress of the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) (Zhang et al. 2021).

The shift from being asked to act to wanting to act

In terms of addressing climate change, China has already shifted from being 
pressured by others to cut emissions to taking a proactive approach of its own. 
In  the early days of tackling climate change, China’s primary focus was on 
domestic environmental issues and it did not pay enough attention to global 

1  This report is based on series of  speeches by Yongsheng Zhang (Zhang, 2021a,b,c,d,e,f ), and was originally 
published as Zhang and Yu (2021).
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climate change. The popular development concept was that reducing emissions 
would affect economic growth, which was considered the highest priority. 
Although  environmental protection has been a basic national policy since 1983, 
due to the conflict between environmental protection and economic development 
under the traditional model of industrialisation, rapid economic development has 
caused severe environmental problems.

Facing ever-increasing environmental problems, the Chinese Government realised 
the traditional development model was unsustainable and that reducing carbon 
emissions would be in its own interests. Since the Eighteenth National Congress 
of the CCP, there has been a profound change and the concept of the ‘ecological 
civilisation’ has been elevated to an unprecedented level. China has continuously 
improved its environmental understanding and actions, introduced strict 
environmental policies and proposed goals for achieving peak carbon before 2030 
and carbon neutrality before 2060.

China’s ambitions and responsibilities for addressing 
climate change

China’s carbon-neutrality goal demonstrates its ambition as well as responsibility 
as a major country to address climate change. It reflects China’s new development 
concept and confidence and shows it is moving from learning from Western 
countries towards being a leader in the global community.

President Xi delivered an important speech at the 2015 Paris Climate Summit, 
noting the mutual benefits between economic growth and an effective response 
to climate change, and a win-win cooperation among all countries rather than 
‘zero-sum game’.

China’s climate ambitions reflect the policy consistency of its internal and external 
approaches:  from the internal concept of development to external action, and from 
its domestic actions to its international action on climate change.

Carbon neutrality as a profound shift in the 
development paradigm

The process of achieving global carbon neutrality

More than 140 countries have committed to achieving carbon neutrality, signalling 
a profound shift in the development paradigm globally. The carbon emissions of 
these countries account for about 75 per cent of the world’s total, about 60 per cent 
of the world’s population and about 75  per  cent of total economic volume. 
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More  importantly, some 70  per  cent of these countries are developing countries 
(eciu.net/netzerotracker). According to the traditional development model, carbon 
emissions are expected to peak and then decline, showing an inverted-U-shaped 
curve. The commitment to carbon neutrality of so many developing countries and 
their determination to drive economic growth through a low-carbon model can be 
seen as a subversive change to traditional development theory—an epoch-making 
change (Zhang 2021).

In past discussions about development, emphasis was placed on efficiency 
improvement, industrial upgrading and the so-called ‘smile curve’. It is true 
that a country can upgrade to the top of the industrial chain and reduce its 
production-side carbon emissions by transferring high-emitting industries to other 
developing countries or regions. However, its consumption-side emissions will not 
be so much reduced because of the need to import products with high embedded 
emissions. This kind of industrial upgrading has little substantial benefit for the 
global response to climate change and emissions reduction. ‘Green transformation’ 
under the ecological civilisation concept refers to the transformation of the content 
and mode of development.

Back to the original aspiration of development

When material wealth reaches a certain level, the content and mode of growth shall 
change. If a new growth model does not appear, however, economic growth must 
rely on material consumerism or over consumption. Therefore, a considerable part 
of so-called modern economic activity is, in the Keynesian sense, like continually 
digging trenches and filling them back in, which means high GDP growth does 
not lead to improved wellbeing. Modern economic activity follows a model of 
high growth and low wellbeing with heavy environmental costs. If this model is 
not radically changed, the problem of unsustainability cannot be solved simply by 
improving efficiency (Zhang 2021a).

The original aspiration of economic development was to improve wellbeing, 
helping people live a better life. What is a good life? People have not only material 
needs, but also many non-material needs—needs that must be met through 
a  different development concept. As well as tangible material resources, there 
are intangible resources such as knowledge, a healthy environment and culture. 
Green  transformation is a systematic transformation of previous concepts of 
development, resources, production and consumption, business models and policies.

Needs consists of market needs and non-market needs. GDP is a measurement of 
market-oriented growth content. Therefore, if growth targets are weighted too heavily 
towards GDP, economic development will inevitably enter an overly materialised 
state and a large number of non-material needs cannot be met. Such growth will 
not only affect people’s wellbeing, but also cause massive environmental problems.

https://eciu.net/netzerotracker
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The global consensus on and actions towards achieving carbon neutrality will 
completely reconstruct the economic system and spatial patterns of the traditional 
industrial era. As the content and mode of development change, the traditional 
economic system will be reshaped. Whether it is industrial concepts such as industry 
and services, or spatial concepts such as cities and villages, great changes will take 
place—changes that will be accelerated by the rise of the internet. There will also be 
profound changes in the development content and modes of energy, transportation, 
construction and agriculture (Zhang 2021).

Mechanisms for achieving carbon neutrality 

Carbon neutrality will facilitate an economic leap

China’s 2060 carbon-neutrality goal shows the political resolve of the country’s top 
leaders and has created strong market expectations. Whether it is the industries likely 
to be most impacted, emerging green industries, governments or enterprises—all 
have high expectations for carbon neutrality. The formation of market expectations 
is very important, because with stable expectations, people will take concerted 
action, and many expectations will be self-fulfilling, although it is impossible to 
accurately predict what specific technologies will emerge between now and 2060 
and the exact pathway towards carbon neutrality (Zhang 2021).

A green transition would drive the economy towards a more competitive structure. 
For example, the change from the fossil energy to a new energy structure, from fossil 
fuel vehicles to electric vehicles, will make China’s economy more competitive. After 
the Eighteenth National Congress of CPC, China abandoned the traditional idea of 
allowing pollution first and treatment later, and no longer worried that protecting 
the environment would affect economic growth. During the Fourteenth Five-Year 
Plan period, China’s economy has maintained a relatively high growth rate and 
environmental quality has been greatly improved. Protecting the environment can 
improve people’s wellbeing—something that cannot be measured by the market. 
These improvements may not be reflected in terms of GDP but they are felt by 
residents as intangible improvements in wellbeing (Zhang 2021).

Carbon neutrality and the beginning of a new journey

The global consensus on and action towards carbon neutrality mark the end of the 
traditional industrial era and the beginning of a new era of green development. 
This historic change coincides with China beginning on a journey towards building 
a modern socialist country. For China, this is a historic opportunity. In the past, when 
the Chinese talked about realising modernisation, they were mostly talking about 
catching up with Western countries. However, the new standard of modernisation, 
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in which humans and nature coexist in harmony, is something the West has not 
achieved yet. For example, developed countries have high carbon emissions and poor 
performance on the UN Sustainable Development Goals. This means China could 
narrow the gap with developed countries in the competition for a green transition.

In the new era of green development, China has advantages in many industries, 
including photovoltaics, wind energy, electric vehicles, robotics, 5G and internet 
technology, high-speed rail and ultra-high-voltage energy transmission. China now 
has 372 million cars on its roads, with annual car sales of about 25 million. There is 
a huge growth opportunity in switching these to electric vehicles. What is more 
important is the change in lifestyle this will generate (Zhang 2021).

Just as it was difficult to imagine 40 years ago the tremendous changes reform and 
opening-up would bring, China is likely to create a new green development miracle 
between now and reaching carbon neutrality in 2060. Over the past 40 years, 
China has learnt much from the experiences of Western economic and industrial 
development, but this model is unsustainable. In the next 40 years, China will 
embark on a new journey of sustainable and green development. If the Industrial 
Revolution was the West’s major contribution to the world, the green development 
revolution could provide China with an opportunity to make new and major 
contributions to the world (Zhang 2021).

The ‘dual carbon’ goals and challenges for 
China’s manufacturing transformation
The proportion of fossil fuel energy in China is as high as 85 per cent and industry 
is responsible for about 70 per cent of carbon emissions; therefore, the most direct 
challenge to achieving the country’s dual carbon goals will be the transformation 
of energy and industry. According to the ‘Working Guidance’ for peak carbon 
emissions and carbon neutrality issued by the CPC Central Committee and the 
State Council on 22 September 2021, the proportion of non–fossil fuel energy 
consumption will reach about 20 per cent by 2025 and 25 per cent by 2030, and 
the total installed capacity of wind and solar power generation will reach more than 
1.2 billion kilowatts. By 2060, the proportion of non–fossil fuel energy consumption 
will exceed 80  per  cent. There has been much research and scenario analysis of 
China’s energy transition. In this chapter, we will focus on China’s dual carbon goals 
and its manufacturing industry (Zhang 2021).

The biggest challenge to China’s manufacturing industry is how to simultaneously 
achieve the dual goals of peak carbon and carbon neutrality, maintain manufacturing’s 
share in the economy as the government set and GDP growth. In  2020, the 
manufacturing industry accounted for 27  per  cent of Chinese GDP; GDP will 
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double in 2035, from RMB100  trillion in 2020 to about RMB200  trillion. 
If manufacturing’s share in the economy is kept stable and peak carbon is achieved 
by 2030 (the industrial peak would occur earlier), the GDP of the newly added 
RMB27 trillion manufacturing industry in the future will almost see zero carbon 
emissions in 2035. This is an enormous challenge. At present, industrial carbon 
emissions (including energy sector) account for 70 per cent of China’s total, and 
come mainly from six high-energy-consuming industries. If direct, indirect and 
processing emissions are included, the emissions from these industries are about 
80  per  cent of the total industrial carbon emissions. Achieving the above three 
goals will largely depend on the transformation of the manufacturing industry. 
Manufacturing cannot develop in the way as it has in the past; it must greatly 
increase the value added of products.

Will carbon neutrality increase the cost of manufacturing in China? In terms of 
overall costs, the green transition will bring reductions across the whole society. 
Costs here include external, hidden, long-term and opportunity costs and lost 
wellbeing—costs not previously reflected in commodity prices. Under the 
traditional development model, companies appeared to have lower costs and higher 
efficiency, but once the above costs are considered, the traditional model produces 
a high-cost economy. The green transition is largely about ‘recalculating the ledger’ 
by factoring in all costs. As a result, many concepts will have to be redefined and 
the policy implications will be significant. Since 2010, China has been the world’s 
largest manufacturer—the world’s factory—but it bore the environmental costs, 
maintaining the competitiveness of its manufacturing industry at the expense of the 
environment and people’s wellbeing.

If carbon emissions are included in costs, will this reduce the relative competitiveness 
of China’s manufacturing industry globally? In general, no, because it is not just 
China that is now working towards carbon neutrality; it is being implemented 
globally. The overall competitiveness of China’s manufacturing industry will not 
decline due to the dual carbon goals, but certain industries and products will be 
affected. However, in other emerging fields, such as solar and wind energy and 
smart electric vehicles, the dual carbon goals will greatly enhance the global 
competitiveness of Chinese manufacturing.

The dual carbon goals are expected to bring about a substantial adjustment in 
relative prices. The green transition will mean a substantial adjustment in the 
economic structure, the share of the high-carbon economy will decrease and 
that of the low-carbon economy will increase. This adjustment will be achieved 
through changes in the relative prices of high-carbon and low-carbon products: the 
price of the former will rise, while that of the latter will fall. This is the process of 
re-optimising the allocation of resources across the whole society. It can be expected 
that the costs of producing, and prices for, high-carbon industrial products will 
continue to increase in the future, while demand will decrease. At the same time, 
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the prices of products in emerging green industries, such as new energy and smart 
electric vehicles, are falling sharply, and the cost of new energy will be very low in 
the future (Zhang 2021).

Incorporating the ‘dual carbon’ goals into the 
ecological civilisation plan
On 15 March 2021, President Xi presided over the ninth meeting of the Central 
Finance and Economics Committee, emphasising the need to incorporate peak 
carbon and carbon neutrality into the overall planning for China’s ecological 
civilisation. Many people understand carbon neutrality as simply an issue of 
replacing fossil fuel energy with new energy and do not realise that carbon neutrality 
will require a comprehensive and profound transformation of modes of production 
and lifestyles. Only by integrating it into the overall planning for the ecological 
civilisation will the goal of carbon neutrality be achieved (Zhang 2021).

Why should carbon neutrality be incorporated into 
ecological civilisation planning?

If carbon neutrality is not incorporated into planning for the ecological civilisation, it 
will be difficult to achieve. The prerequisite for carbon neutrality is the replacement 
of fossil fuels with new energy, but this requires a systemic shift. For example, the 
transformation of energy must involve the government’s systems of environmental 
supervision, pricing, carbon emissions trading and green technology innovation, its 
business model, electrification of energy users, financial, fiscal and taxation systems, 
and performance assessment. It also involves other areas such as transport systems. 
The exclusion of any one of these could make the transformation impossible.

If carbon neutrality is not incorporated into ecological civilisation planning, 
mistakes could be made in the promotion of carbon neutrality. What we really 
need to solve is the traditional, unsustainable development model, which leads to 
climate change, high resource consumption, biodiversity loss and environmental 
pollution. Climate  change is only one aspect of unsustainable development and 
addressing it must also facilitate the solution of other problems of unsustainability. 
Without incorporation into planning for the ecological civilisation, carbon neutrality 
will not necessarily promote the solution of other issues of unsustainability and it 
could even exacerbate the problems. In addition to the climate system, the collapse 
of any one of the subsystems such as biodiversity, the environment and resources 
could lead to the collapse of the global ecological system.
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Pollution control and carbon reduction must be 
mutually reinforcing

Although the transition to new energy will greatly reduce carbon emissions, the 
production of the infrastructure and equipment required for it will entail extensive 
resource consumption and potentially cause its own environmental damage. 
At  present, people pay more attention to the carbon emissions of new energy 
generation itself, ignoring the rapid development of new related industries that 
will bring about a substantial increase in demand for critical minerals and other 
resources. According to a report of the International Energy Agency (IEA 2021), 
the demand for minerals in photovoltaic power generation is about five times that 
for gas power generation to produce the same amount of electricity; the demand 
for minerals to produce an electric vehicle is six times that for conventional cars. 
Achieving the global 2050 net-zero carbon emissions target will increase total mineral 
demand sixfold. Therefore, solving climate change will reduce consumption of some 
resources and address some environmental problems—for example, reducing the 
burning of coal will also improve air quality—but it will increase consumption of 
other resources and could cause new environmental issues.

So, assuming we have completely shifted to renewable energy, the cost of which 
is far lower than that of fossil fuel energy, this does not mean the problem of 
unsustainability is solved, because the use of new energy will also bring significant 
resource consumption and environmental damage. For example, with lower energy 
prices, people will use more electric appliances. Even if the production and use of 
these appliances do not emit carbon dioxide, the production process will consume 
resources and have other impacts on the environment. The more energy used, the 
more resource consumption and pollution problems it brings.

The strategy and mechanism for achieving 
carbon neutrality
To realise its dual carbon goals, China has introduced the ‘1+N’ measures and 
formulated a detailed timetable and roadmap. 

The carbon-neutral strategy

To achieve carbon neutrality, it is important to really understand the substance of 
carbon neutrality so as to strategically avoid a wrong path. Other issues are of a more 
technical nature and are relatively easy to solve (Zhang 2021).
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One issue is confidence. Since China’s industrialisation is not yet complete, some 
people worry about whether the carbon neutrality goal will hinder this process. 
Economists usually believe in the power of the market and that if energy resources 
are depleted, new forms of energy and resources will emerge spontaneously in the 
market. Achieving carbon neutrality by 2060 is essentially equivalent to assuming 
global fossil fuel energy will be depleted by 2050 or 2060. In this way, the question 
before us is how can we create a prosperous world under these conditions? Moreover, 
the current cost of solar and wind energy is almost the same as the cost of coal-fired 
electricity, and it will drop sharply in the future. With the support of electric 
vehicles, internet and 5G technologies and robots, creating a prosperous new world 
once fossil fuel energy is depleted should be possible.

The second issue is strategic direction. There are two ways to achieve carbon 
neutrality. One is with low carbon emissions and low neutrality, which mean 
carbon capture and storage technologies will be used to offset remaining emissions. 
The other is high carbon emissions and high neutrality, which means we follow 
business-as-usual development that relies on carbon capture and storage technologies. 
The fundamental goal of carbon neutrality is achieving sustainable development; 
carbon reduction is only a part of it. If we only focus on carbon reduction, we will 
not solve other problems of unsustainability.

The third issue is the window of time in which to achieve carbon neutrality. 
The  logics for carbon peak and carbon neutrality are not the same; carbon 
neutrality will not necessarily follow peak carbon. We must transform our means 
of production and lifestyles as required for carbon neutrality to achieve an earlier 
and lower peak in carbon emissions. Since China is to realise modernisation by 
2035, the intervening period is our window of opportunity for achieving green 
transformation. If this transformation is not achieved in that timeframe, we will 
be locked into a high-carbon state and the cost of delayed transformation will be 
much higher.

The fourth issue is the carbon neutrality roadmap. While China should follow the 
goals of peak carbon by 2030 and carbon neutrality by 2060, the situation will differ 
between industries and regions, requiring differentiated plans. The roadmap involves 
many technical issues, including reform of China’s energy system, cost–benefit 
analysis and the slope of the emissions-reduction curve. To achieve carbon neutrality, 
we should neither follow the traditional path nor proceed blindly (Zhang 2021).

Mechanism for achieving carbon neutrality

Jumping from the traditional development model to the new green model will be 
like the jump from the old division of labour to a new one, and like jumping from 
fossil fuel energy to renewables and from conventional vehicles to smart electric 
vehicles. There are several prerequisites for this transition. 
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The first is the determination of the government. Chinese leaders have gained insight 
into historical development trends. At the same time, China’s system of government 
provides institutional guarantees for translating this vision into policies and actions.

The second prerequisite is the new market constraints. Strictly limiting carbon 
emissions means changing the market constraints on companies, thereby changing 
their behaviour.

The third prerequisite is to stabilise market expectations, which will guide 
the behaviour of market players. At present, the market has signalled a clear 
response: as fossil fuels represent the energy of the past, financing for them is 
becoming increasingly difficult. New energy and electric vehicles represent the 
future and there will be a lot of investment into this market. With stable market 
expectations, there will automatically be favourable conditions for realising carbon 
neutrality (Zhang 2021).

Two major policy directions

The first policy direction will be promoting the development of the low-carbon 
economy. The development of new energy and smart electric vehicles will encounter 
many difficulties, including unstable operations of new energy, issues of internet 
security, electricity prices and other bottlenecks, which must be solved.

The second policy direction is to pay special attention to transitional justice. 
Although green transformation represents a strategic opportunity in the long 
run, many industries will be severely impacted. Fossil fuel industries will be the 
first to bear the brunt of transition, including coal, oil and some heavy chemical 
industries and regions, as well as specific employment groups. China must take 
strong measures to help with the transition and provide vocational training and 
financial transfers (Zhang 2021).

Conclusion
China’s commitment to carbon neutrality provides a strategic opportunity as it steps 
into a new stage of development. Carbon neutrality not only poses a huge challenge 
but also provides a strategic opportunity for China to start a new journey towards 
building a prosperous society. The global consensus on and action towards carbon 
neutrality mark the end of the traditional industrial era and the beginning of a new 
era of green development. Carbon neutrality will bring transformative changes to 
China’s economy and it is expected to create a high-quality development miracle in 
the next 40 years. However, achieving this target depends on whether China can 
realise a fundamental shift in its development paradigm. 
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11
The mechanisms and 

development of emissions-trading 
markets: A comparison of the 

European Union and China
Haocheng Shang and Fang-Fang Tang

The history and structure of 
emissions-trading markets

Brief history of global emissions-trading markets

In the 1960s, Crocker (1966) and Dales (1968) proposed the idea of pollution rights 
trading, allowing emissions rights to be exchanged as normal goods. The United 
States was the first country to practise this idea to solve the problem of pollution 
emissions. The US Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 initiated the first large 
experiment in the use of market-based regulation to control environmental problems 
with the introduction of a trading program for sulphur dioxide emissions (Burtraw 
and Fueyo Szambelan 2009). Germany, Australia and the United Kingdom were 
also pioneers in building emissions-trading schemes (ETSs).

The Kyoto Protocol was open for signing from 16 March 1998 to 15 March 1999 
and received 84 signatures by the closing date. Parties with commitments under the 
protocol (Annex B parties) have accepted targets for limiting or reducing greenhouse 
gas (GHG) emissions. These targets are expressed as levels of allowed emissions 
or assigned amounts over the first commitment period (2008–12). The allowed 
emissions are divided into assigned amount units.
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Emissions trading, as set out in Article 17 of the Kyoto Protocol, allows countries 
that have emissions units to spare—emissions permitted to them but not ‘used’—
to sell this excess capacity to countries that have exceeded their targets. Thus, a new 
commodity was created in the form of emissions reductions or removals. Since carbon 
dioxide is the principal greenhouse gas, people speak simply of trading in carbon. 
Carbon is now tracked and traded like any other commodity. This is known as the 
‘carbon market’.

After expiration of the Kyoto Protocol in 2012, emissions-trading markets continued 
to grow rapidly. By August 2022, there were approximately 32 ETSs implemented 
or scheduled for implementation globally, covering 38 national jurisdictions (World 
Bank 2022), with a market value of approximately US$270 billion. Some of the 
biggest such systems are those in the European Union, North America (the Western 
Climate Initiative and Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative) and China. EU emissions 
allowances ended 2021 above €80 per tonne—more than double their price at the 
end of 2020. Those surging prices, combined with a modest rise in volume, led to 
a record high turnover of €760 billion, which was approximately 90 per cent of total 
global carbon credits turnover in 2021. Table 11.1 shows the major events in global 
emissions-trading markets.

There was no unified global emissions-trading market until 2022, but existing ETS 
markets developed and connected. Although major developing economies have set 
their goals for carbon neutrality, the progress made with their ETSs has not been 
significant. As the highest-emitting country, China has provided a well-designed 
agenda and become a  pioneer in and leader of emissions-trading markets. 
More details about the EU ETS will be provided later in the chapter.

Table 11.1 Main events in global emissions-trading markets

Year Major event

1998 Kyoto Protocol signed
Emissions Reduction Market System (Chicago area, USA)

2002 UK Emissions Trading Scheme

2003 Chicago Climate Exchange (Voluntary) (USA)
NSW Greenhouse Gas Abatement Scheme (Australia)

2005 Kyoto Protocol enters into force 
EU ETS
Norway ETS
Japan Voluntary ETS

2007 Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein join EU ETS
Western Climate Initiative (California, USA, and Quebec, Canada)

2008 Switzerland ETS (CH‑ETS)
New Zealand ETS

2009 Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI) (USA)

2010 Tokyo ETS (Japan)
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Year Major event

2011 Saitama Target Setting Emission Trading Scheme (Japan)

2012 India Performance, Implementation and Trading Mechanism (IND PAT)
São Paulo ETS announced (Brazil)
California ETS (USA)

2013 Quebec ETS (Canada)
Kazakhstan ETS
Rio de Janeiro ETS announced (Brazil) 
China ETS I (experimental, five pilots: Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Guangdong and 
Shenzhen)
China ETS I (experimental, two more pilots: Hubei, Chongqing)

2014 South Korea ETS (KETS)

2015 Paris Agreement passed
China ETS I (experimental, two more pilots: Sichuan, Fujian)

2016 China ETS (National) announced

2021 China ETS (National) launched

The function of emissions-trading markets

Although there are six recognised GHGs,1 current emissions-trading markets are 
referred to as carbon markets. Carbon markets are categorised as either voluntary 
carbon markets (VCMs) or compliance carbon markets (CCMs), which are 
significantly different to each other in terms of regulations, market size and other 
factors (Varsani and Gupta 2022).

VCMs are unregulated markets that enable entities, including individuals, firms and 
governments, to buy carbon offsets from project developers on a voluntary basis to 
achieve their carbon compensation and neutralisation. Companies can voluntarily 
purchase carbon offsets, certified to private standards, as part of their sustainability 
strategies. The size of VCMs are quite small compared with CCMs. VCMs are also 
lacking in regulation and transparency requirements. A lack of high-quality carbon 
offsets (projects with high environmental and social integrity) has held back the 
growth of this market.

CCMs are also referred to as ETSs, which form the mainstream of global markets. 
They are market-based mechanisms in which regulators distribute for free or by 
auction a limited number of carbon-emissions allowances to regulated companies. 
Each carbon allowance typically allows its owner to emit 1 tonne of GHG (mostly 
carbon dioxide). Firms that are more advanced in their emissions reductions can sell 
their unused allowances to other parties to cover their excess emissions. By setting 
trading rules and requirements, regulators allow the market to optimally decide 

1  According to the Kyoto Protocol, greenhouse gases include carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, 
hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), perfluorocarbons (PFCs), sulphur hexafluoride and nitrogen trifluoride.
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behaviour (buying credits versus reducing emissions), with a  lever to gradually 
reduce the overall supply of emissions allowances. The goal for CCMs is to provide 
pathways for decarbonisation and internalise externalities from climate change. 

Like classical capital markets, an established ETS has a primary and a  secondary 
market. In the primary market, regulators typically distribute for no cost or by auction 
allowances to regulated entities to comply with their emissions limits. In May 2022, 
the total number of carbon allowances in circulation was 1,449,214,182, according 
to the European Commission (EC 2022). Once regulated, companies are allotted 
an allowance, which they can trade on secondary markets (in line with their 
emissions requirements) using both spot or derivatives contracts such as futures, 
options and swaps. 

There are various carbon finance products. Table 11.2 presents some examples. 

Table 11.2 Major categories of carbon assets

Primary market Secondary market Financing market Supporting Market

Carbon allowance 
(distribute/auction)
CER2

Spot trades
Futures
Index products
Theme funds & 
derivatives

Carbon pledge 
Carbon repo
Carbon deposit

Carbon (or Climate) 
Insurance

Under the EU ETS, the most popular product is carbon emissions (CE) futures, 
which have the best liquidity and the largest market share, avoid problems of 
incomplete information and protect investors from market risks. Figure 11.1 shows 
the trading process of a CE futures deal. 

Carbon Exchange

Standardization Contracts Sector B
SellPurchase

Transaction

Sector BSector A

Sector A

Figure 11.1 A typical carbon emissions futures trading process
Source: Authors’ own schema.

2  A type of emissions unit issued by the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) Executive Board for emissions 
reductions achieved by CDM projects and verified by a Designated Operational Entity under the rules of the 
Kyoto Protocol.
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Evidence from the European Union and China
As a  leading example for other markets, the EU ETS is the most mature and 
functional ETS globally. It began in 2005 and covers about 40 per cent of emissions 
in the European Union. It is currently the world’s largest regional carbon market. 

China’s emissions passed those of the United States in 2005 and, by 2012, had 
surpassed the combined contribution of the United States and the European Union 
(Figure 11.2). To face the challenges of climate change and its responsibilities, China 
launched its national ETS in 2021, which is now the most progressive among all the 
developing countries. 

China, 28%

Rest of the world, 21%
United States, 15%

India, 7%

Russian Federation, 5%

Japan, 3%

Germany, 2%
Islamic Republic of Iran, 2%

South Korea, 2%
Saudi Arabia, 2%
Indonesia, 2%

Canada, 2%
Mexico, 1%

South Africa, 1%
Brazil, 1% Turkey, 1%

Australia, 1%
United Kingdom, 1%

Poland, 1%
Italy, 1%
France, 1%

Figure 11.2 Each country’s share of carbon dioxide emissions in 2020 
Source: UCS (2022).

EU ETS: Playing a leading role

Developing path
The EU ETS is important through its role as the ‘cornerstone’ of climate change 
policies for the European Union. It is also a  pioneer for other ETSs. In 1997, 
EU countries promised that in 2012 (the year the Kyoto Protocol expired), their 
carbon emissions would be 8 per cent lower than in 1990. To make it practical, in 
June 1998, the European Commission published a report, Climate Change: Towards 
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an EU Post-Kyoto Strategy,3 which aimed to initiate an ETS no later than 2005. 
On 13 October 2003, the European Parliament passed Directive 2003/87/EC4 and 
confirmed the EU ETS would begin in 2005.

The EU ETS is a ‘cap and trade’ scheme, which sets an absolute limit or ‘cap’ on the 
total amount of certain GHGs that can be emitted each year by the entities covered 
by the scheme. This cap is reduced over time so that total emissions fall. Since the 
scheme’s introduction in 2005, emissions have been cut by 42.8 per  cent in the 
main sectors covered. 

The EU ETS passed through three phases from 1 January 2005 to the end of 2021 
and is now entering the fourth:

1. 2005–07 (Phase 1): Learning by doing. A three-year pilot phase aimed at creating 
the basic infrastructure for the trading of carbon allowances and establishing 
a pricing mechanism. In this period, the goal was to detect and analyse potential 
flaws in the scheme and familiarise members with the rules. The EU ETS 
set excessive emissions rights quotas in this period in the absence of reliable 
emissions data.

2. 2008–12 (Phase 2): Formal period I. Trade among members was approved to 
meet their Kyoto Protocol permissions. Using audited emissions data, regulators 
created an emissions cap for various firms and gradually reduced the carbon 
allowances supply. Three non-EU countries (Iceland, Norway and Liechtenstein) 
joined the scheme. The 2008 GFC crushed the global economy and dampened 
economic activity, with lower demand for carbon allowances driving prices down.

3. 2013–20 (Phase 3): Formal period II. In December 2012, the Doha Amendment 
added new emissions reduction targets for the Second Commitment Period 
(2012–20) for countries participating in the Kyoto Protocol (UNFCCC n.d.). 
The EU ETS followed this amendment and set two goals:
a. Reduce emissions by 21 per cent by 2020 compared with 2005.
b. Reduce emissions by 43 per cent by 2030 compared with 2005.
The most recent reduction targets endorsed by the European Parliament and the 
European Council are:
a. By 2030: GHG emissions to be at least 55 per cent below 1990 levels under 

the proposed ‘European Green Deal’, set in the Climate Law.
b. By 2050: Carbon neutrality target under the proposed European Green 

Deal, to be set in the Climate Law.

3  Communication from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament—Climate Change: Towards 
an EU Post-Kyoto Strategy, Document 51998DC0353, available from: eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/? 
uri=celex%3A51998DC0353.
4  Decision (EU) 2015/1814 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 6 October 2015 Concerning the 
Establishment and Operation of a Market Stability Reserve for the Union Greenhouse Gas Emission Trading Scheme 
and Amending Directive 2003/87/EC (Text with EEA relevance), Document 32015D1814, available from: eur-lex.
europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?toc=OJ:L:2015:264:TOC&uri=uriserv:OJ.L_.2015.264.01.0001.01.ENG.

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%3A51998DC0353
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%3A51998DC0353
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?toc=OJ
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?toc=OJ
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Since these goals are more ambitious and challenging, this phase is focused 
mainly on regulating excess supply, and has seen an increase in carbon prices on 
the back of reforms such as the following (EC n.d.):
a. ‘Backloading’: a  reform introduced in 2014 with the aim of increasing 

carbon prices and therefore the incentive to invest in low-carbon technology. 
For 2014, 2015 and 2016, 400, 300 and 200 million fewer EU ETS allowances 
(EUAs), respectively, were intended to be auctioned than originally scheduled.

b. Market Stability Reserve: As a long-term solution, the reserve began operating 
in January 2019. It addresses the current surplus of allowances and improves 
the system’s resilience to major shocks by adjusting the supply of allowances 
to be auctioned. The 900 million allowances that were backloaded in 
2014–16 were transferred to the reserve rather than auctioned in 2019–20. 

4. 2021–30 (Phase 4): Formal period III. This phase is implementing stricter policy 
measures to reduce carbon emissions. The allowances supply cap will reduce 
at a rate of 2.22 per cent every year, compared with 1.74 per cent previously. 
This phase is also focused on providing two funding mechanisms for low-carbon 
innovations to help energy-intensive sectors in their transition to a low-carbon 
economy (Aither 2022):
a. Innovation Fund: Assisting innovative technologies in the industry. 
b. Modernisation Fund: Assisting investments in 10 low-income EU member 

states, to promote a  low-carbon economy, enhance energy efficiency and 
modernise energy systems.

Table 11.3 presents more details about the four periods of the EU ETS.

Table 11.3 Major periods of the EU ETS

First period Second period Third & fourth periods

Region All EU members All EU members plus 
Iceland, Norway and 
Liechtenstein

All EU members5 plus 
Iceland, Norway and 
Liechtenstein

Sector Energy-intensive 
industries including oil 
refineries, steelworks 
and production of iron, 
aluminium, metals, 
cement, lime, glass, 
ceramics, pulp, paper

First period sectors plus 
commercial aviation

Second period sectors 
plus petrochemicals, 
carbon capture and 
storage, and some 
chemical industries6

Emissions Carbon dioxide Carbon dioxide and 
nitrous oxide (voluntary)

Carbon dioxide, 
nitrous oxide and 
perfluorocarbons (PFCs)

5  After Brexit, the United Kingdom withdrew from the EU ETS.
6  Ammonia, nitric acid, oxalic acid and glyoxylic acid.
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Mechanism and rules
The EU ETS is a cap and trade scheme in which a cap is set on the total emissions 
of the GHGs covered by the scheme. The cap is reduced over time so total emissions 
fall. Trading parties receive or buy emissions rights allowances and trade with one 
another. In 2012, the EU ETS separated the cap into two: the fixed-installation 
cap and the aviation cap. After each compliance cycle, a member must surrender 
enough allowances to cover all its emissions or face heavy fines. If a  company 
reduces its emissions, it can keep the remaining allowances to cover its future needs 
or trade them.

Auctioning is the default method for distributing carbon allowances to companies 
participating in the EU ETS. However, in the scheme’s first two periods, all 
allowances were allocated for free to members based on their economic conditions 
because of a  lack of reliable emissions data. In phase three, auction became the 
main method for the power generation industry. For other industries, the transition 
from free allocation to auctioning is taking place progressively. Some allowances 
continued to be distributed for free until 2020 and beyond.

A monitoring, reporting and verification (MRV) system is also a key part of the scheme. 
On 29 January 2004, the European Parliament passed Decision 2004/156/EC7 and 
set the MRV rules for phase one. After the experimental period, it implemented 
Decision 2007/589/EC8 for phase two. Member countries must submit an 
emissions report in each compliance cycle. The report, especially the emissions data, 
must be audited and verified by an accredited MRV sector before 31 March of the 
subsequent year. Once verified, operators must surrender the equivalent amount of 
emissions rights allowances by 30 April of that year.

The EU ETS has very strict penalties. In 2005, the noncompliance penalty was set at 
€40 per unit (of carbon dioxide). The most recent penalty price is €100 per missing 
allowance (that is, €100 per  tonne of excess carbon dioxide emissions), which is 
much higher than the current trading price. In addition, the trading party must 
make up the difference in the following year. The penalty is a distinct characteristic 
of emissions-trading markets compared with typical financial markets and is 
consistent with motivations of managing GHG emissions.

7  2004/156/EC: Commission Decision of 29 January 2004 Establishing Guidelines for the Monitoring and 
Reporting of Greenhouse Gas Emissions Pursuant to Directive 2003/87/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council 
(Text with EEA relevance) (notified under document number C(2004) 130), Document 32004D0156, available from:  
eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32004D0156.
8  2007/589/EC: Commission Decision of 18 July 2007 Establishing Guidelines for the Monitoring and Reporting 
of Greenhouse Gas Emissions Pursuant to Directive 2003/87/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council 
(notified under document number C(2007) 3416) (Text with EEA relevance), Document 32007D0589, available from:  
eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX:32007D0589.

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32004D0156
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX:32007D0589
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In theory, the price of emissions allowances should establish the marginal cost of 
emissions reductions sufficient to meet the cap set under the EU ETS. However, there 
has been substantial volatility recently in the price of EU ETS allowances (EUAs), 
which had remained about €10 per  tonne of carbon dioxide emitted during the 
10 years before 2017 (Figure 11.3). From 2017, the price started to rise. During 
the Covid-19 crisis, global economic activity slumped for a period; however, with 
the extreme expansion of monetary policies, the EUA price jumped rapidly, as 
with other commodities. The EUA price is now more closely correlated with other 
global financial market targets (such as petrol prices), performing not only the 
decarbonisation progress but also macroeconomic changes and policy effects. 
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Figure 11.3 EU ETS allowance prices, 2005–22 (€)
Source: Trading Economics (2022).

Summary
The EU ETS is the most established and functional among existing emissions-trading 
markets. We could learn much from its progress. 

First, the establishment of the EU ETS relied on stable political and economic 
goals, especially the European Union’s commitment to addressing climate change. 
However, the 2022 global energy crisis caused by the war in Ukraine and high inflation 
in the European Union has placed a drag on the climate agenda. Many European 
countries have put their strict climate commitments aside to increase the share of 
coal-fired electricity. It is uncertain whether these actions will impact the EU ETS. 

Second, a  unified and developed financial system has also been critical to the 
scheme’s success. The carbon allowances and other financial products are priced in 
euros (€), so all EU members can trade without additional financial burdens.
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Third, the EU experience may not transfer easily to other regions—for example, it 
would be much harder to build a unified Asian trading scheme. The financial systems 
in Asia (especially in large economies like China and Japan) are not connected 
and there is no single regional currency, making cross-border trading much more 
difficult. In addition, the economic conditions, population structure and industry 
advantages among Asian countries are very different to those in Europe, with widely 
varying levels of emissions. Countries like India and Vietnam are still undergoing 
rapid industrialisation and emit a  lot of GHGs, while Japan has already entered 
its post-industrial era. As of August 2022, although there were several domestic 
emissions-trading markets—in China, Japan and South Korea—there was no plan 
for a unified regional market in Asia.

The moral and political responsibilities to act on climate change were also an 
important motivation for the establishment of the EU ETS. Unlike naturally formed 
financial markets, an ETS is an artificial system, born from concerns about climate 
change and the goal of net-zero emissions. The European Union wants a sustainable 
and environmentally friendly economy, and the ETS is a  tool for achieving that 
ambition. From a political perspective, cooperation on combatting the climate crisis 
is free from most international controversies. The pioneer status of the EU ETS 
gives the European Union a political tool to leverage other economic issues and 
enforce its power discourse. 

However, not all major countries are willing to accept their responsibilities or have 
an interest in developing an ETS. As a large emitter, the United States has significant 
responsibilities and nearly all the advantages for founding a national market: robust 
financial systems, advanced environmental technologies and potential to provide 
transparent emissions data. However, on 4 August 2017, the Trump administration 
delivered an official notice to the United Nations that the United States intended 
to withdraw from the Paris Agreement as soon as it was legally able to do so. 
Although the Biden administration re-joined the Paris Agreement and committed 
to providing leadership on climate change issues, there is still no national ETS in 
the United States.

Fourth, an additional virtue of the EU ETS is as an example of a mature ETS to 
encourage global progress and cooperation on establishing such schemes. 

In 2014–17, the European Commission cooperated with China on a  three-year 
project to support the design and implementation of emissions trading in China. 
The project provided technical assistance for capacity-building and supported the 
seven existing regional pilot systems and the establishment of a national ETS.

In their joint statement on climate change at the European Union – China summit 
in 2015, the European Union and China agreed to further enhance their bilateral 
cooperation on carbon markets. Against this background, the European Commission 
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and China’s National Development and Reform Commission agreed on a  new 
project for 2017–20, the Platform for Policy Dialogue and Cooperation between 
EU and China on Emissions Trading. It aimed to provide capacity-building and 
training to support Chinese authorities in their efforts to implement and develop 
a nationwide ETS. 

The South Korean ETS (KETS), launched in 2015, covers 66 per cent of the country’s 
total GHG emissions. It is the first mandatory ETS among non–Annex I countries 
under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). 
The European Commission supported South Korea through a technical assistance 
project focused on building the necessary capacity to implement the KETS. 

China’s ETS: A rising star

On 22 September 2020, Chinese President Xi Jinping told the UN General 
Assembly that China would strive to reach its peak carbon dioxide emissions by 
2030 and carbon neutrality by 2060, in what is known as the ‘dual carbon’ goal. 
As in the European Union, the development of China’s carbon-trading market is 
a gradual, three-step process. From 2000 to 2020, China made huge progress and 
its national trading scheme began in 2021. 

Development path
The founding of China’s ETS had three steps:

1. Before 2000: Doubt and lack of motivation. The UNFCCC entered into force 
on 21 March 1994, before the Kyoto Protocol. The framework sets nonbinding 
limits on GHG emissions for countries and contains no enforcement 
mechanisms. China took a passive attitude to this framework—the reasons for 
which are complex, but partly because it had no domestic GHG emissions law 
in the 1990s. At that time, China was entering into a period of rapid growth 
and environmental protection was ignored or viewed as an ‘unnecessary cost’. 
The Kyoto Protocol was the turning point for China’s attitude. It realised the 
economic potential of action under the deal, especially donations from other 
parties, and was eager to join the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) to 
adopt new technologies. 

2. 2000–10: Opening the mind. In 2002, China approved the Kyoto Protocol 
and joined international CDM discussions. In 2009, then premier Wen Jiabao 
attended the Copenhagen Climate Change Conference and promised that by 
2020, China’s carbon dioxide emissions  per  unit of GDP would decrease by 
40–45 per cent from the 2005 level.

3. 2010–: Huge progress. After 2010, China tested and initiated domestic 
emissions-trading markets. Instead of building a unified market directly, China 
first established ETS pilots in major cities and provinces. In 2011, seven pilots 
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were approved to start carbon trading in 2013–15. On 9 December 2017, China 
announced the start of the national ETS and established two emissions data 
centres, in Beijing and Wuhan, although no real trading occurred until 2021.

On 16 July 2021, trading began in China’s national emissions-trading market, the 
China ETS, into which the existing regional pilots are gradually transitioning. In the 
short term, the pilots will continue to operate in parallel with the national market, 
covering the sectors and entities not included in the latter. Over the medium to long 
term, as more sectors are included in the national ETS, entities already covered by 
regional systems are expected to be integrated into the national market.

The China ETS started with 2,162 firms in the power generation sector—a sector 
that accounts for 4 billion tonnes annually of GHG emissions—meaning China’s 
scheme surpassed the capacity of the EU ETS and became the world’s largest. 
Carbon allowances are priced in renminbi (RMB). On opening day, trading began at 
RMB48 per tonne and closed at RMB52.80 per tonne, hitting the daily 10 per cent 
upper limit on price variation (Figure 11.4). 
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Figure 11.4 China ETS emissions allowance prices in 2021
Source: Slater et al. (2022).

In the year since carbon trading officially began, up to 194 million tonnes of carbon 
emissions allowances have been traded, with the total trading value approaching 
RMB8.5 billion (US$1.23 billion), according to the Ministry of Ecology 
and Environment (MEE). The price of carbon emissions allowances closed at 
RMB58.24 per tonne on 15 July 2022—up 14 per cent from the first trading day. 
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The cap for the China ETS is set from the bottom up: the sum of total allowance 
allocations to all covered entities forms the cap. It is an intensity-based cap, which 
changes according to production levels. The national ETS was estimated to 
have a  cap of 4,500 metric tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent  per  annum for 
2019  and 2020. The Draft Interim Regulations published by the MEE in 2021 
outlined the possibility of centralised development of a  cap and allocation plan, 
implying the potential for a top-down process for cap-setting in future.

The allowance allocation for the China ETS has two levels (ICAP 2022):

• Free allocation. Benchmarking is used as the main allocation method, with four 
distinct benchmarks: conventional coal plants below 300 MW, conventional coal 
plants above 300 MW, unconventional coal and natural gas. Entities received 
allowances at 70 per cent of their 2018 output multiplied by the corresponding 
benchmark factor. Allocation was subsequently adjusted to reflect actual 
generation in 2019 and 2020. A unit load (output) adjustment factor distributed 
more allowances for entities operating at load rates lower than 85 per cent. 

• Auctioning. Allocation currently occurs through free allocation, but the Draft 
Interim Regulations clarify that auctioning will be introduced and gradually 
expanded. There is currently no timeline for this.

Transactions in the China ETS have two distinct stages: those taking place from 
July to September representing a preparation phase, and real trading, from October 
to mid-December. With covered entities having received their allowances gradually 
from the MEE over the course of the year, demand picked up in October to mid-
December as operators with a shortage began searching for allowances to buy. 

The China ETS’s MRV system was built and tested during the first compliance cycle. 
According to the MEE, the first year’s compliance rate was 99.5 per cent. Failure to 
comply with the ETS requirements can result in a penalty of RMB100,000–500,000 
for a firm, in addition to having to make up the difference in the following year. 
This is much lower than the penalties under the EU ETS. 

The MEE has indicated that other sectors with high emissions intensity, such as 
steel, metal, mining and petrochemicals, will be included in the ETS before 2025.

Characteristics
The structure of the China ETS is very similar to the EU ETS. The ETS pilots 
provided rich lessons and experiences for establishing the national scheme. 
Operation of the national ETS during the first compliance cycle was stable, but it is 
still an experimental project compared with the EU ETS. Given China’s large share 
of GHG emissions, it has a long way to go to expand and regulate the scheme.
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High level of compliance

Back in 2013, the compliance rate was not ideal and nearly all the pilot schemes 
experienced delays in compliance—possibly because of the lack of experience 
among the covered entities; the weak penalties could be another reason. In 2015, 
most pilots completed their compliance obligations on time. Tables 11.4 and 11.5 
present the compliance summaries for 2013 and 2015, respectively. 

The first cycle of the national ETS has maintained the pilot schemes’ high rates of 
compliance. We can expect that after a better MRV system and stricter penalties 
are established, the level of compliance will continue to grow even as more sectors 
are covered.

Table 11.4 China ETS pilots summary of compliance, 2013

Compliance 
due date

Compliance rate Announcement Penalty

Shanghai 30 June 100%  
(191/191)

Rate announced 
30 June 

n/a

Shenzhen 30 June 
(extended to 
10 July)

99.4%  
(631/635)

Compliance 
entity list 
announced 3 July 

n/a

Guangdong 15 July 98.9%  
(182/184)

Rate announced 
15 July; entity 
list announced 
6 August 

2 entities

Tianjin 31 May (extended 
to 25 July)

96.5%  
(110/114)

Rate announced 
28 July; entity 
list announced 
15 August 

n/a

Beijing 15 June 97.1% (403/415) Entity list 
announced 
19 June; rate 
announced early 
September

12 entities

Table 11.5 China ETS pilots summary of compliance, 2015

Expected compliance 
date

Compliance date Compliance rate

Shanghai 30 June 30 June 100% (191/191)

Shenzhen 2 June 30 June 99.8% (635/636)

Guangdong 2 June 8 July 100% (186/186)

Tianjin 31 May 1 July 100% (109/109)

Beijing 15 June 15 June 99%
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Trading volume grows rapidly, but liquidity is low

Before the establishment of the national ETS, the trading volumes in the pilot 
schemes were quite small. According to the 2019 annual report of the International 
Carbon Action Partnership (ICAP), as of 31 December 2018, the accumulated 
trading volume in all pilot schemes reached 282 million tonnes of carbon dioxide 
equivalent. Guangdong’s scheme—the largest pilot—made up the largest share of 
trading volume (94.3 million tonnes) and trading value (US$283 million). After the 
launch of the national ETS, the trading volume has been growing rapidly. The first 
year’s trading volume was 1.94 billion tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent—nearly 
eight times the accumulated trading volume of the pilot schemes. 

The turnover rate of the China ETS is just 3 per cent, which is much lower than 
the EU ETS (more than 80 per cent in 2020). It seems that the willingness and 
motivation to trade in carbon in China have a lot of space to grow. 

Progressive coverage scope

During the experimental periods, China expanded the market coverage by adding 
new sectors to the pilot schemes. For example, in 2016, the Shanghai scheme covered 
waterway transportation and, in 2015, Beijing’s covered some public transportation. 
The pilot schemes also lowered the inclusion thresholds. The national ETS now 
includes more than 2,000 power generation entities. The MEE has announced the 
inclusion of more sectors in coming years, but there is no strict timeline. 

Unsatisfying data quality

It must be noted that there is a serious issue with the China ETS—not with the trading 
scheme itself, but with a more fundamental element: the relevant emissions data. 

From the monitoring sample of 2021, 89 of 300 institutions (including 94 national 
quality test centres) had violated regulations (The Paper 2022). Among these 89, 
nine were suspected of providing false testing or monitoring reports, another nine 
had provided test results that were beyond their testing capabilities as certified by 
their verifying qualification permits, while the others exhibited customary violations 
such as not separating testing items or not following standard procedure adjustments. 

Among the 94 national quality test centres, 29 violated regulations: four were 
suspected of providing false testing or monitoring reports, while another two had 
provided test results that were beyond their testing capabilities.

On 14 March 2022, the MEE published details of some typical examples of the 
manipulation of reports on carbon emissions data. On 22 May 2022, the Supreme 
People’s Procuratorate, the Ministry of Public Security and the MEE issued a legal 
document titled9 ‘Notice on Law-Violating Crimes of Dangerous Waste Abandoning 

9  www.spp.gov.cn/xwfbh/wsfbt/202205/t20220506_556243.shtml#1.

http://www.spp.gov.cn/xwfbh/wsfbt/202205/t20220506_556243.shtml#1
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and False Reporting of Automatic Monitoring Data on Key Pollution Units’. 
It set priority on the environmental crimes of modifying or forging the automatic 
monitoring data or interfering with the automatic monitoring facilities. It  also 
extended examinations of third-party monitoring institutions, comparing their 
monitoring reports by cross-checking, and set severe punishments for environmental 
crimes of providing false testing reports or distorted proof documents. Recently, the 
State Market Regulatory Administration, the Ministry of Natural Resources, the 
Ministry of Public Security and the MEE jointly announced a nationwide inspection 
of all testing and monitoring institutions through double-blind random sampling 
in September and October 2022, the results of which will be made public (China 
News Network 2022). 

On 13 July 2022, just before the first anniversary of the China ETS, the National 
Carbon Market Construction Conference was held, at which the MEE announced 
that the emphasis of the scheme’s next phase will be on the management of 
data quality, speeding up capacity expansion and establishing a  robust daily 
quality-control mechanism for carbon market data (MEE 2022). We can see that 
China is taking seriously the environmental data issue, and improvements will 
probably be apparent soon. 

Summary
Based on previous data and analysis, there are at least two major similarities between 
the China ETS and the EU ETS:

1. A large and unified market. High levels of energy consumption and GHG 
emissions allow large trading volumes for emissions allowances. According to 
the theory of economy of scale, once more countries have joined the EU ETS 
and the China ETS covers more sectors, we can expect better efficiency of the 
carbon markets. However, how to regulate a larger ETS—from data quality to 
the MRV process—is a new subject for policymakers.

2. Strong political motivation. Market mechanisms have advantages over the 
Pigovian tax regime and are more transparent. The European Union has 
a strong desire to be a leader on climate change issues, and China aims to be an 
‘environmentally friendly civilisation’. Political motivations push the progress 
of emissions-trading markets. Given the current climate crisis, management of 
GHG emissions and corresponding trading schemes will likely be an increasingly 
important subject in international politics. 
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Conclusions and further discussion 
This chapter summarises the history and development of global emissions-trading 
markets and discusses two of the major markets, the European Union and China. 
Although the two regions have different economic and political backgrounds, their 
ETSs are successful and have huge potential. 

Other countries and regions with high levels of GHG emissions, such as India 
and the United States, should accept their major climate action responsibilities 
and set an agenda to build their own ETS. International institutions, like the UN 
Environment Programme and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 
should encourage dialogue and cooperation between different regions on ETSs and 
create a roadmap towards a possible global ETS. Climate change is a challenge for 
all countries on Earth, so no-one should avoid their respective duty to address it, 
including through emissions trading.
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The transition to carbon 

neutrality in China and its 
impacts on Australia

Xiujian Peng, Xunpeng Shi, Shenghao Feng 
and James Laurenceson

As the world’s largest developing country, China is marching towards ambitious 
climate goals of achieving peak carbon by 2030 and carbon neutrality by 2060. 
Given that China is the largest buyer of Australia’s iron ore and one of the largest 
buyers of Australia’s coal and liquefied natural gas (LNG), such climate efforts could 
be expected to impact Australia profoundly. This chapter examines how China’s 
transition to carbon neutrality will affect the Australian economy at the national and 
state levels and by industry. Our simulation shows that although China’s imports 
of Australian fossil fuels will fall significantly, the impact of those changes on the 
national economy is negligible. However, the mining sector and those states and 
territories that rely on fossil fuel production will suffer relatively larger effects. 

Introduction
In September 2020, the Chinese Government announced that China would adopt 
‘more vigorous policies and measures’ to see carbon emissions peak before 2030 and 
strive to achieve carbon neutrality by 2060.1 This was China’s first commitment to 
achieving net zero emissions. Since this announcement, widespread attention has 
been devoted to exploring pathways for achieving these goals and their potential 
energy and economic implications for China (for example, He et  al. 2020; EFC 

1  The two targets are sometimes referred as the ‘double carbon targets’ or the ‘3060 targets’.
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2020). As the world’s largest carbon dioxide emitter, China’s ambition to reach net 
zero carbon emissions in less than four decades will require substantial structural 
change in the energy and economic sectors, imposing significant challenges on 
its economy. 

Moreover, the resulting economic impacts and emissions changes could vary 
significantly across its trading partners, caused by the differences in production and 
trade structures, trade volumes and sectoral emissions intensities (Liu et al. 2016; 
Meng et al. 2018). Australia is an example of a country that might appear particularly 
vulnerable to the cross-border impact of China’s climate policy change. In late 2007 
China overtook Japan to become Australia’s largest trading partner, and in 2009 
became Australia’s largest export market (Australian Government Department of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade 2022a). Goods exports to China grew from A$6.0 billion in 
2000 to A$149 billion in 2019, accounting for 38.2 per cent of Australia’s total exports 
in 2019, while goods imports from China grew from A$9.1 billion to A$79.5 billion 
over the same period, accounting for 24.7per cent of total imports (DFAT 2020). 

Understanding the impacts of climate action at home and abroad is plainly relevant 
to Australia’s interests. First, the revenue from its world-leading role as an LNG and 
coal exporter is being challenged by the transition away from fossil fuels to renewable 
energies in other parts of the world, especially its major fossil fuel customers: 
China, Japan and South Korea. Second, understanding the impacts can inform 
Australia’s policies to achieve a  just energy transition domestically (UN 2021). 
Under Australia’s federal system, a  just energy transition will involve supporting 
vulnerable regional communities that are negatively and disproportionately 
affected, such as those where fossil fuel extraction industries have been concentrated 
(Carley et al. 2018). If a significant number of communities are dissatisfied with 
the energy transition, the national agenda will experience significant headwinds. 
Studying the impacts is timely given that the new Australian Labor government 
has legislated a 43 per cent cut in carbon emissions by 2030 (compared with 2005 
levels). This is significantly higher than the previous government’s 26  per  cent 
target and is binding. The  unprecedented suspension of the National Electricity 
Market (NEM)—a wholesale electricity market and the physical power system—in 
June 2022 was a reminder of the potential of a disorderly energy transition to cause 
severe disruptions to public life (AEMO 2022). 

While there are many studies of the emissions relations between Australia and 
China, there has yet to be an investigation of how China’s carbon-neutral transition 
will affect the Australian economy, its industries and regions, as well as critical 
non–fossil fuel exports such as iron ore. Most studies of the Australia–China emissions 
issues focus on embodied emissions, such as Chen et al. (2016), Wang et al. (2019) 
and Huang  et  al.  (2020). Only a  few general equilibrium studies, such as 
Xiang  et  al.  (2017) and Tian  et  al.  (2022), focus on economic and trade policy. 
One study that is close to this is Kemp et al. (2021), which estimates the impacts 
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of changes in China’s, Japan’s and South Korea’s demand for fossil fuel imports 
from Australia. However, most studies in the literature have discussed neither how 
China’s climate policy change could affect Australia’s iron ore exports nor the impact 
on Australia’s regions and sectors.

This chapter investigates the effects of China’s carbon neutrality on Australia from 
2023 to 2060 by undertaking a computable general equilibrium (CGE) modelling 
exercise. Specifically, it examines the impact of China’s changing import demand for 
some key Australian energy and mineral exports, including coal, LNG, iron ore and 
nonferrous ores, on the Australian economy. The results have potential to inform 
policymakers at federal and state levels, as well as industry and community leaders.

This chapter is organised as follows: section two provides an overview of China’s 
climate policy from an Australian perspective. Section three briefly explains the 
research methodology. The policy shocks and simulation results of China’s import 
demand changes for Australian fossil fuels and minerals under carbon-neutrality 
action will be presented in section four, while conclusions and policy implications 
are discussed in section five.

China’s climate policy: An Australian perspective
Since 2006, China has been the world’s largest emitter of carbon dioxide. However, in 
2009, China dramatically changed its climate policy when, before the Copenhagen 
Conference of Parties (COP) to the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change 
(UNFCCC) (Watts 2009), it announced its first carbon emissions reduction goal: 
to lower ‘carbon intensity’ by 40–45 per cent from 2005 levels by 2020. In 2015, 
China pledged in its Intended Nationally Determined Contributions submitted to 
the Paris Agreement to reduce its emissions intensity by 60–65 per cent from 2005 
levels by 2030. In 2020, China committed to achieving carbon neutrality by 2060 
(Shi et al. 2021b). China’s long-awaited national emissions-trading scheme (ETS) 
made its debut in July 2021. In a policy planning document released in October 2021, 
China explicitly nominated that, by 2030, carbon dioxide emissions  per  unit of 
GDP would drop by more than 65 per cent compared with 2005 levels, the share 
of non–fossil fuel energy consumption would reach about 25 per cent and the total 
installed capacity of wind and solar power would reach more than 1,200 gigawatts 
(Government of the PRC 2021). By 2060, the share of non–fossil fuel energy will be 
more than 80 per cent of China’s total energy consumption. In November 2021, the 
Chinese Communist Party released its third resolution on the major achievements 
and experiences over its 100-year history with the ‘dual carbon’ targets marked as 
a major achievement in its pursuit of an ‘ecological civilisation’ (Xinhua 2021). 
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China has domestic interests in and international pressure to embrace early and 
strong mitigation actions. Since domestic air, water and soil pollution are closely 
related to energy consumption, it has been estimated that strong climate policies 
could reduce the number of deaths related to China’s particulate matter (PM) 
2.5 and ozone by 23 per cent by 2030, compared with a baseline scenario (Yang 
et al. 2021). Green growth, through innovation and creation of quality jobs, could 
become a new aggregate growth driver (Stern and Xie 2022). A green recovery from 
the Covid-19 pandemic could also encourage strong near-term actions against 
climate change. The continuing pandemic also creates a low-interest environment 
that is suited to boosting economic growth through public-funded infrastructure; 
green infrastructure investment kills two birds with one stone (ADB 2022; IEA 
2020; EAF Editorial Board 2020). Global political economy is another factor that 
can stimulate China’s climate actions. China holds important investment portfolios 
in the power sector of many Belt and Road Initiative countries, many of which 
have also announced their net-zero ambitions. Chinese President Xi Jinping recently 
announced a policy of no new investment in coal-fired power generation abroad. 
Given these potential gains, some have called for China to peak emissions during 
the period of the Fourteenth Five-Year Plan (2021–25)—some five years ahead of 
its earlier-announced target (Yu et al. 2018). 

Amid such calls, calls for an immediate cessation of new coal power generation 
construction has been particularly heightened (Morgan et al. 2022). China’s industrial 
policy on coal indeed indicates its attitude towards climate action. Along with the 
increasing efforts to control carbon emissions, the Chinese Government has been 
promoting coal capacity cuts since 2016 as a part of its supply-side reform agenda 
(Shi et al. 2020; Wang et al. 2022). Additionally, there have been increased penalties 
for workplace safety violations, frequent checks by the Central Supervision Office 
of Ecological and Environmental Protection and a  corruption probe focused on 
the coal industry in the PRC’s largest coal-producing province—all of which have 
greatly reduced previously unreported coal production (Shi and Yang 2022). 

Meanwhile, China is poised to take significant strides in the development of large, 
non–fossil fuel infrastructure projects in the power sector. A total of 11 new nuclear 
energy projects, comprising 21 units, have been approved since 2019. In  the 
wake of regional power shortages in the summer of 2022, the National Energy 
Administration has been actively promoting the approval of new nuclear energy 
projects; the construction of new hydropower projects, on the Jinsha, Lancang and 
Yellow rivers; as well as interprovincial power transmission channels (NEA 2022). 

Local government leaders are likely to adopt overly aggressive emissions reduction 
policies for at least two reasons. First, since emissions reduction has become 
a  political mission and there are no criteria for the appropriate level, central 
government agencies will not risk either adjusting targets or easing the pressure 
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applied to achieve them. Second, local government leaders will tend to overdeliver 
on the targets to protect their interests, as the costs will be borne by the factories 
whose emissions are curbed, which have little power to push back against political 
decisions. As a large and centralised country, China’s national policy goals are often 
decomposed to lower levels of government through the hierarchy of province, city 
and county. Since China committed to peak carbon emissions by 2030 and carbon 
neutrality by 2060, many cities, companies and institutions have proposed radical 
emissions reduction plans (Shi et al. 2021b). However, peaking carbon locally as 
early as possible may not be the best scenario for China. Due to China’s vast size 
and the notable provincial disparities in socioeconomic development and energy 
systems, some provinces are unlikely to keep pace in peaking carbon emissions 
(Shi  et  al.  2021b). Interregional competition has led to forceful ‘campaign-style’ 
carbon reduction policies that harm local economies . In recognising the presence of 
overly aggressive moves to cut emissions, China’s top decision-making body called 
on the country to ‘rectify’ campaign-style activities (You 2021). 

Despite the harms of over-aggressiveness, it is important to recognise that neither early 
emissions peaking nor timely carbon neutrality can be taken for granted. Although 
a portion of China’s Covid-19 stimulus has been poured into 5G, high-speed rail 
and ultra-high-voltage power transmission projects, which could arguably reduce 
emissions, 206 gigawatts of new coal-fired capacity were also given the green 
light in early 2020 (Gosens and Jotzo 2020). Recent power shortages are further 
testing policymakers’ resolve. In the winter of 2021–22 and the summer of 2022, 
several localities endured severe power shortages. A combination of unfortunate 
weather (severe snow or drought, very high or very low temperatures, little wind or 
sunshine), retirement of coal-fired power plants and lack of timely and affordable 
coal supply has contributed to such difficulties (Shi and Yang 2022). There seems 
to be a  tug-of-war between energy security needs and low-carbon development 
needs. The policy inclination is clear: whenever the former is at risk, the latter must 
concede, at least in the short term. In the first quarter of 2022, China’s provincial 
governments approved plans to add a total 8.63 gigawatts (GW) of new coal power 
(Greenpeace East Asia, 2022). Technological breakthroughs and supply chain 
management could pose serious challenges for the dual carbon targets, too. It has 
been reported that experts enlisted by China’s Ministry of Science and Technology 
have identified a  list of critical technologies in support of these targets, among 
which 36 per cent are in the demonstration phase and 50 per cent are either still 
in the research and development phase or remain as concepts (He 2022). Some of 
the rare-earth minerals needed for wind power installations, such as neodymium, 
praseodymium and dysprosium, could face supply shortages. China’s reserves of 
lithium, cobalt, nickel and manganese, which are important for lithium battery 
production for electric vehicles, could also hit development bottlenecks (He 2022). 
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Alongside these challenges, there seems to be momentum worldwide to replan the 
energy transition due to last year’s energy price surge, the power crunch in late 
2021 and the ongoing crisis in Ukraine. The 2022 National People’s Congress 
(NPC) reiterated the importance of coal as a vital part of China’s energy strategy. 
While President Xi announced in April 2021 that China would start cutting coal 
consumption from 2026, in March 2022, he said China could not simply ‘slam 
the brakes’ on coal as the green transition would be a  long and arduous process. 
Premier Li Keqiang’s report to the NPC also announced that the energy targets for 
the Fourteenth Five-Year Plan period would no longer be assessed annually and 
flexibility would be allowed (Shi 2022). Nevertheless, China’s adjustments do not 
necessarily jeopardise its climate commitments. Since there is no prior experience for 
a major and fast-growing developing country to achieve peak carbon amid various 
uncertainties, trial and error are perhaps not surprising. A rational and pragmatic 
action plan is more sustainable than a radical one (Shi 2022).

As the world’s second-largest economy, China’s efforts to reduce emissions will 
inevitably affect other countries’ economies and associated carbon dioxide emissions 
through the supply chain, especially those countries that have close economic 
connections. Australia’s heavy dependence on Chinese markets for its commodity 
exports makes it outstanding among the countries likely to be impacted. In 2019, 
iron ore, nonferrous ores, coal and LNG accounted for more than three-quarters 
of Australia’s total goods exports. For these four goods, China bought 82 per cent, 
35 per cent, 21 per cent and 32 per cent of Australia’s exports, respectively (Table 12.1). 

Table 12.1 Share of Australia’s exports to China (per cent)

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 Shares of individual 
exports in total Australian 

exports in 2019

Iron ore 81.88 81.22 82.16 80.92 81.96 52.9

Nonferrous ores 31.24 34.59 35.47 32.26 18.23 4.4

Coal 20.64 21.41 21.44 20.60 0.04 9.2

LNG 26.31 31.23 32.43 32.38 36.10 10.9

Source: DFAT (2022b).

Most studies of Australia–China environmental issues focus on embodied emissions, 
not climate policies. Chen et al. (2016) showed that Hong Kong and Beijing import 
large amounts of carbon dioxide emissions from many cities in both China and 
Australia. Wang et al. (2019) simulated the embodied carbon dioxide emissions in 
trade between China and Australia under four different policy scenarios and the 
results showed that a ‘research and development–focused’ scenario could reduce the 
embodied carbon significantly. Huang et al. (2020) estimate the embodied carbon 
dioxide emissions in trade between China and Australia and find that the increased 
trade volume has led to growth in these embodied emissions, while declining 
emissions intensity mitigates this growth. 
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General equilibrium studies that are relevant to Australia and China have examined 
economic or trade policy, but not net zero carbon policies. Xiang  et  al.  (2017) 
analyse the impacts of the China–Australia Free-Trade Agreement (ChAFTA) based 
on a computable partial equilibrium model and the simulation results show that 
ChAFTA will increase coal exports from Australia to China by 35.7 per cent and coal 
exports from China to Australia by 19.9 per cent. Jayanthakumaran and Liu (2016) 
and Tan et al. (2013) indicate that Sino-Australian trade contributes significantly 
to global carbon dioxide emissions reduction. Tian et al. (2022) estimate that the 
Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement (RCEP), which covers 
both China and Australia, among other countries, would increase global emissions 
by about 3.1  per  cent. Shi  et  al.  (2021a) examine the economic and emissions 
impacts of rerouting supply chains using Australia–China trade as an example. 
They found net zero emissions in these two countries would result in a significant 
decline in Australia’s coal exports and a more modest decline in its LNG exports, 
while the impact on Australia’s GDP would be relatively small. 

Methodology
This chapter investigates how change in China’s imports of Australia’s four most 
important commodity exports (Table  12.1) will affect the Australian economy 
and regional development. We use a multiregional model of Australia, the Victoria 
University Regional Model (VURM), with the latest 2018 database, to explore the 
economic implications for Australia if China’s demands for fossil fuel and mineral 
imports adjust during its transition to carbon neutrality by 2060. The changes in 
China’s import demands are extracted from the carbon-neutrality simulation using 
the CHINAGEM-E model. As discussed in Feng et al. (2021), CHINAGEM-E is 
an extension of the CHINAGEM model, a dynamic CGE model of the Chinese 
economy.2 The CHINAGEM-E model was developed to analyse energy and 
climate change–related issues in China. It features disaggregated energy sectors, 
a detailed and updated database, a new power generation nesting structure, energy 
and carbon emission accounts, a  carbon tax and a  carbon capture and storage 
(CCS) mechanism. Feng  et  al.  (2021) discuss in detail the assumptions used in 
these scenarios, including the macroeconomic closure, the energy efficiency and 
preference shocks, the CCS assumptions and the carbon emissions pathways. 
Although these assumptions are made by consulting the literature, they are subject 
to uncertainties. Conducting a  thorough analysis of each of these assumptions, 
however, is beyond the scope of a scenario analysis like that of Feng et al. (2021). 
Instead, Feng  et  al.  (2021) tested 14  alternative carbon-neutrality scenarios by 

2  Please refer to Peng (forthcoming) for the details of the CHINAGEM model.
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varying the key underlying assumptions. They found that the core simulation 
scenario results, which are used in the current study, are robust within reasonable 
variations in the tested assumptions.

The VURM was developed by the Centre of Policy Studies at Victoria University, 
Australia. As explained in Adams and Dixon (2015) and Adams (2021), the 
VURM is a bottom-up model of Australia’s six states and two territories. In  this 
model, each regional economy is modelled as an economy in its own right, with 
region-specific households, industries, prices and so on. The regions are linked via 
model-determined changes in interstate trade and movement of labour and capital. 

In the VURM, investment is allocated across industries to maximise rates of return to 
investors (households, firms). Capital creators assemble, in a cost-minimising manner, 
units of industry-specific capital for each industry. In the version of the VURM used 
for this study, there are 83 industry sectors. Each state has a  single representative 
household and a state government. There is also a federal government. Finally, there 
are foreigners, whose behaviour is summarised by export demand curves for the 
products of each state and by supply curves for international imports to each state. 

As is standard in CGE models, the VURM determines the supply and demand 
for each regionally produced commodity as the outcomes of optimising the 
behaviour of economic agents. Regional industries choose labour, capital and land 
to maximise their profits while operating in a competitive market. In each region, 
a representative household purchases a particular bundle of goods in accordance with 
the household’s preferences, relative prices and its disposable income. Interregional 
trade, interregional migration and capital movements link each regional economy. 
Governments operate within a federal fiscal framework. 

The VURM provides results for economic variables on a year-on-year basis. The results 
for a particular year are used to update the database for the commencement of the 
next year. In particular, the model contains a series of equations that connect capital 
stocks to past-year capital stocks and net investment. Similarly, debt is linked to 
past and present borrowing/saving and the regional population is related to natural 
growth and international and interstate migration. 

Finally, in addition to its economic core, the VURM contains several enhancements 
to facilitate the modelling of environmental issues. These include: 

1. an accounting module for energy and greenhouse-gas emissions that covers each 
emitting agent, fuel and region recognised in the model 

2. quantity-specific carbon taxes or prices 
3. equations for interfuel substitution in transport and stationary energy 
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4. a representation of Australia’s National Electricity Market (NEM) 
5. equations that allow for the adoption of abatement measures (for combustion 

and non-combustion emissions) as functions of the price of greenhouse 
gas emissions. 

The VURM also includes a top-down facility for generating base-case prospects and 
the effects of decarbonisation on real gross regional product (GRP) and regional 
employment for 88 Statistical Area Level 4 (SA4) regions. SA4 are designed for the 
output of a variety of regional data, including from the 2021 Australian Census of 
Population and Housing. For the details of the top-down mechanism, please refer 
to Adams (2021).

We use Australia’s Zero-Emissions Scenario (AZES) from Adams (2021) as 
a baseline scenario. Adams (2021) modelled the impacts on the Australian economy 
of changes necessary for Australia to achieve net zero greenhouse gas emissions 
by 2050. He  simulated two scenarios from 2021 to 2050. The first is a  ‘base 
case scenario’, which models the future development of the Australian economy 
under business-as-usual assumptions. The second is a  ‘zero-emissions scenario’ 
that deviates from the base case due to Australia and parts of the rest of the world 
acting to progressively reduce net emissions to zero by 2050. Since the VURM 
is a  single-country model, it takes into account the rest of the world (RoW) by 
having exogenously positioned export demand schedules for goods and services and 
exogenously imposed foreign currency prices for imports. For international trade, 
in the base case scenario, Adams (2021) assumes that RoW demands for Australian 
products grow in line with recent trends. In the AZES, Adams (2021) assumes 
that most of Australia’s major trading partners pursue a course to zero emissions. 
However, he excluded China and India, assuming they took only limited steps. 
Yet, given the official statements and policy actions already taken by Beijing, which 
will be summarised in the next section, this assumption will be revised, at least with 
respect to China. 

This study tries to fill the gap by shocking China’s import demand changes during 
its net-zero transition on top of the AZES. Specifically, we make the AZES our 
new base, while China’s Carbon-Neutrality Scenario (CCNS) is our new policy 
scenario. The differences between the two simulation results are the impacts of 
China’s carbon-neutrality transition on Australia. 
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Impacts of China’s carbon-neutrality transition 
on the Australian economy, industries 
and regions

China’s carbon-neutrality transition and Australian 
exports of fossil fuels and minerals

We examine the economic impacts on Australia of changes in China’s import 
demand in its net-zero transition. We take the import demand changes from 
our recent research into China’s decarbonisation efforts over the period 2020–60 
using the CHINAGEM-E model. To investigate the economic effects of China’s 
carbon-neutrality efforts, Feng et al. (2021) first designed a business-as-usual (BAU) 
scenario to serve as the benchmark against which policy results are compared, and 
a core policy scenario, the Carbon-Neutrality Scenario (CNS)3. 

Simulation results of the CNS from Feng et al. (2021) show that reaching carbon 
neutrality requires China’s energy structure to significantly change. Coal’s share in 
primary energy consumption will decline from 57 per cent in 2020 to 12.3 per cent 
in 2060, while the share of non–fossil fuels will nearly quadruple, reaching 
74 per cent. Among the non–fossil fuel energy sources, solar and wind power will 
increase the most, with their shares increasing from less than 1 per cent and 3 per cent 
in 2020, respectively, to 31  per  cent and 22  per  cent, in 2060. Total  electricity 
output is higher in the CNS, with non–fossil fuel energy contributing the most. 
For instance, 62  per  cent of total electricity is from coal-fired power generation 
in 2020; this share will fall to 11.5 per cent, while the contributions of solar and 
wind power generation will increase to 36 per cent and 25 per cent, respectively, 
by 2060. The share of bioenergy will also double, from 2 per cent to 4 per cent. 
The  remaining non–fossil fuel electricity will come from traditional hydropower 
and nuclear power (Figure 12.1). 

Such transformation in the energy system is accompanied by changes in China’s 
economic structure. Fossil fuel and energy-intensive sectors will contract 
considerably, while non–fossil fuel energy sectors will boom. 

While Feng et al.’s (2021) simulations project significant structural change, the 
effects of carbon neutrality on the macroeconomy are mild. By 2060, real GDP 
in China will be approximately 1.4 per cent lower than in the baseline scenario. 
In other words, from 2020 to 2060, with climate action, China’s real GDP will 
grow at 3.56 per cent per annum compared with 3.61 per cent per annum without 
climate action. 

3  CNS is the policy scenario in the CHINAGEM-E model while CCNS is the policy scenario in the VURM model.
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Figure 12.1 China’s changing energy mix in the carbon-neutrality scenario
Notes: CNS is the Carbon‑Neutrality Scenario in Feng et al. (2021); NFF is non–fossil fuel.
Source: CHINAGEM‑E carbon‑neutrality simulation results (Feng et al. 2021).

The substantial changes in China’s energy mix imply significant changes to its fossil 
fuel imports. China’s import demand for coal, crude oil and gas will fall sharply. 
By 2050, China’s imports of coal will be nearly 60 per cent lower, gas will be more 
than 47 per cent lower and oil imports will be nearly 35 per cent lower than they were 
in the baseline scenario. By 2060, China’s imports of coal and gas will be more than 
60 per cent lower and its oil imports will be nearly 50 per cent lower (Figure 12.2). 
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Figure 12.2 Significant decline in China’s fossil fuel imports
Source: CHINAGEM‑E carbon‑neutrality simulation results (Feng et al. 2021).

China’s import demand for iron ore and nonferrous ores, however, may fall not 
as much or at all. China’s investment will remain strong with carbon-neutrality 
actions. The steel smelting industry sells a  large portion of its outputs to the 
construction sector, which in turn sells a  large portion of its outputs to firms 
engaged in investment. As the output of the construction sector falls only a little, 
the steel smelting sector also suffers only a minor loss in output (–0.96 per cent in 
2050 and –0.85 per cent in 2060) (Figure 12.3a).4 Since the steel smelting sector 
is the largest user of iron ore in China, the iron ore sector will also suffer a minor 
loss. At the same time, the price of domestically produced iron ore increases due to 
a rise in domestic price levels caused by prices on carbon emissions. There is thus 
a price-induced substitution effect for China to demand more imported iron ore. 
Our simulation results show that, by 2050, domestic iron ore production will be 
3.56 per cent lower, while imports will be only 0.11 per cent lower relative to the 
BAU scenario (Figures 12.3a and 12.3b). By 2060, domestic production of iron 
ore will be 3.07 per  cent lower (Figure 12.3a) while imports of iron ore will be 
0.04 per cent higher than in the BAU scenario (Figure 12.3b).5

4  In China’s carbon-neutrality scenario, for the steel smelting industry, we did not consider green steel production 
and the possible increase in the use of scrap steel. 
5  The application of carbon capture and storage (CCS) mitigates the cost of carbon in the steel smelting 
industry. As a result, steel smelting production stops declining near the end of the 2040s. By the end of 2060, the 
output of steel smelting is 0.85 per cent lower than the BAU scenario. As its upper stream, the domestic iron ore 
industry also stops declining around the same time and, by 2060, its output is 3.07 per cent lower. The increase 
in the domestic iron ore price caused by the increasing carbon price drives iron ore users to look overseas for ore. 
Therefore, imports of iron ore are 0.04 per cent higher than in the BAU scenario in 2060 (Figure 12.3b).
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Figure 12.3a Declining production of iron ore in China
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Figure 12.3b China’s demand for imported iron ore
Source: CHINAGEM‑E carbon‑neutrality simulation results (Feng et al. 2021).

There is a similar story for nonferrous ore imports. As the main downstream industries 
for nonferrous ores, nonferrous smelting (–1.64 per cent in 2050 and –0.94 per cent 
in 2060) is hardly affected by carbon-neutrality action (Figure 12.4a). The carbon 
tax forces domestic nonferrous ore production to drop (by –3.31 per cent in 2050 
and –2.69  per  cent in 2060) and imports to rise (by 1.2  per  cent in 2050 and 
2.85 per cent in 2060) relative to the BAU scenario (Figure 12.4b).
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Figure 12.4a Declining production of nonferrous ores in China
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Figure 12.4b China’s increasing demand for imported nonferrous ores
Source: CHINAGEM‑E carbon‑neutrality simulation results (Feng et al. 2021).

In this study, we assume that Australia’s shares of exports to China will remain at 
their 2019 levels.6 Using the shares in 2019, presented in Table 12.1, and the import 
demand changes simulated from the CNS using the CHINAGEM-E model, we 
calculated the annual changes in China’s import demand for the four Australian 

6  International trade was interrupted by Covid-19 between 2020 and 2022 and there was some trade friction 
between China and Australia from 2020, which particularly affected Australia’s coal exports to China. We therefore 
chose 2019 shares in our study.
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products from 2023 to 2050. These are then translated to export demand shocks to 
Australia and implemented as shifts in the corresponding export demand schedules 
in the VURM model. 

We must point out that in this study we use only the results of the core policy 
scenario, CNS, from Feng et al. (2021), which has 14 alternative carbon-neutrality 
scenarios. However, the results of the import demand changes for Australia’s energy 
products we are investigating—coal, natural gas, iron ore and nonferrous ores—are 
very similar among these 14 scenarios with those in the CNS.7 

China’s carbon-neutrality transition and Australian 
exports of fossil fuels and minerals

Our simulation shows that China’s pursuit of carbon neutrality will slow the growth 
of most of Australia’s mining exports (Figure 12.5). In the CCNS, Australia’s exports 
of coal, LNG and iron ore will be 15.9 per cent, 18.4 per cent and 0.14 per cent lower, 
respectively, than in the base case (AZES)8 by 2050. An exception is nonferrous ores, 
whose exports will be 0.44 per cent higher by 2050. 
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Figure 12.5 Australia’s main fossil fuel and mineral exports in the CCNS: 
Cumulative deviation from AZES, 2050 (per cent) 
Source: VURM simulation results. 

7  Among these 14 scenarios, in the Border Adjustment Mechanism (BAM) scenario (which assumes that 
China implements carbon tariffs on energy-intensive imports, such as chemicals, cement and steel, to maintain 
its domestic goods’ price competitiveness) and the Global Mitigation Efforts (GME) scenario (which assumes 
that world prices for energy-intensive goods such as chemicals, cement and steel change by the same percentage as 
China’s domestic prices), the import demands for chemicals, cement and steel reduce substantially compared with 
the CNS. Since the carbon tariff in the BAM scenario and the import price change in the GME scenario are not 
applied on coal, natural gas, iron ore and nonferrous ores, the results of the import demand changes in these two 
scenarios are very similar to those in the CNS. 
8  As we explained, the AZES does not assume China and India are on the path to their carbon-neutrality 
targets. In the AZES, exports of Australia’s coal and LNG will continue to increase at a rate of 0.88 per cent and 
3.96 per cent, respectively, annually from 2021 to 2050. But with the CCNS, the growth of Australia’s coal and 
LNG exports will reduce to 0.2 per cent and 2.28 per cent, respectively, annually.
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The decreased demand for Australia’s coal, LNG and iron ore caused by China’s 
carbon-neutrality action reduces Australia’s terms of trade. Figure 12.6 shows that 
in the middle of this century, Australia’s terms of trade will be 2.92 per cent lower in 
the CCNS than in the AZES.9 
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Figure 12.6 Changes in terms of trade and real devaluation: Cumulative deviation 
from AZES (per cent)
Source: VURM simulation results. 

Impacts of China’s demand changes on the Australian 
macroeconomy 

The macroeconomic impact on Australia of changing import demand from China’s 
carbon-neutrality action is marginal. Figure 12.7 shows the percentage deviations 
from the base case (AZES) values for real GDP and its components from the income 
side. Real GDP is 0.17 per cent lower in the CCNS by the end of 2050. The decline 
in real GDP is mainly because of the lower growth of capital stock. Figure 12.7 shows 
that capital stock is 0.43 per cent lower in the CCNS than in the AZES. This decline 
is due to the deterioration of the terms of trade, which causes structural effects on 
capital, investment and real GDP.10 Lower capital growth means lower investment 
(–0.85 per cent in Figure 12.8). Given fixed employment,11 the real wage rate drops 
(–0.55 per cent; Figure 12.7), reflecting the decrease in the capital–labour (K/L) 
ratio and the consequent decline in the marginal product of labour. 

9  Positive change in real devaluation for the currency means the value of the Australian dollar in the international 
market becomes lower.
10  Please refer to Dixon and Rimmer (2002) for a detailed explanation of the structural effects caused by the 
terms of trade.
11  In the CCNS, we assume that, in the long term, national employment is exogenous and remains at the same 
level as in the baseline scenario, therefore there is no change in employment.
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The impact of China’s carbon-neutrality action on national real household and 
government consumption (C+G) is larger than on real GDP. Figure 12.8 shows that 
real household and government consumption is 0.49 per cent lower in the CCNS 
than in the AZES. The larger drop in real consumption compared with real GDP is 
because of the decline in the terms of trade affecting household income. 
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Real domestic final demand (C + G + I) drops more relative to real GDP (Y), leading 
to an improvement in trade balance (Export–Import).12 This is accompanied by 
a real devaluation in the Australian dollar and an increase in the competitiveness of 
Australia’s trade-exposed products. In 2050, the real exchange rate is 2.44 per cent 
below its baseline value (Figure  12.6).13 In that year, exports have increased by 
1.08 per cent while imports have fallen by 1.02 per cent (Figure 12.8). 

The impacts of China’s demand changes on Australian 
industries’ production and employment 

Australia’s coal, LNG and iron ore industries will suffer from China’s 
carbon-neutrality transition, while nonferrous ore industries will benefit slightly. 
Meanwhile, as discussed in the previous subsection, the real devaluation stimulates 
exports and increases the competitiveness of import-competing industries on local 
markets, therefore, export-oriented industries (except coal, LNG and iron ore) and 
import-competing industries will benefit from China’s carbon-neutrality transition. 
Figure 12.9 shows the percentage deviations from the base case (AZES) values for 
exports of 81 commodities.14 Except for coal and LNG, almost all the commodities 
that have overseas markets experience an expansion in their exports.
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Figure 12.9 Changes in Australia’s exports by commodity in CCNS: 
Cumulative deviation from AZES (per cent)
Source: VURM simulation results.

12  Recall the basic GDP identity: Y = C + I + G + (X – M). 
13  The positive change of real devaluation in Figure  12.6 means a  decline in the real exchange rate of the 
Australian dollar.
14  Please refer to the Appendix for the list of commodities in the VURM model used in this research.
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Table  12.2 shows deviations from the baseline values for national production 
and employment by Australian and New Zealand Standard Industrial 
Classification (ANZSIC) division in the final year of the simulation period, 2050. 
Percentage deviations in production are shown in the first column; the second and 
third columns relate to employment. Percentage deviations in employed hours are 
shown first; absolute changes in the number of people employed expressed in units 
of 1,000 are shown second. Note that a change in hours can be accommodated by 
a mix of changes in the number of people employed and in hours worked per person. 
In our modelling, we allow for both. 

Table 12.2 ANZSIC divisions: Production and employment in 2050

ANZSIC division Percentage 
deviation in 
production

Percentage 
deviation in 

employment 
(hours)

Absolute 
deviation in 

employment 
(1,000 persons)

A. Agriculture, forestry, fishing 1.47 2.32 2.40

B. Mining –3.94 –4.65 –6.62

C. Manufacturing 2.38 2.60 2.68

D. Utilities –0.32 –0.12 –0.44

E. Construction –1.03 –0.98 –0.63

F. Wholesale trade 0.45 0.51 0.60

G. Retail trade 0.06 0.13 0.15

H. Accommodation 0.25 0.24 0.27

I. Transport –0.05 0.13 0.31

J. Information media –0.09 0.00 0.04

K. Financial services –0.28 –0.28 –0.27

L. Rental services –0.70 –0.79 –0.94

M. Professional services 0.07 0.12 0.11

N. Administrative services 0.09 0.10 0.13

O. Public administration –0.44 –0.43 –0.44

P. Education –0.03 –0.02 –0.04

Q. Health –0.33 –0.32 –0.28

R. Arts and recreation –0.17 –0.11 –0.11

S. Other services –0.37 –0.35 –0.28

T. Dwelling ownership –0.08 0.00 0.00

Source: VURM simulation results.

Changes in production in most industries are in line with real GDP. In this section, 
we only discuss the industries with notably large changes compared with real GDP. 
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It is not surprising that mining (B) suffers the most because the slight increase 
in the exports of nonferrous ores cannot offset the significant decline of coal and 
LNG. Mining industry production drops significantly and there are 6,620 fewer 
jobs—a 4.65 per cent decline in total sectoral employment. Since construction (E) 
sells most of its outputs to investment-related services and investment overall 
declines relative to its baseline level (Figure 12.8), construction also suffers.

Agriculture, forestry and fishing (A) has a  significant export share. As discussed 
in the previous section, China’s decarbonisation decreases the real value of the 
Australian dollar, which increases the competitiveness of internationally traded 
industries. Therefore, agriculture, forestry and fishing (A) is projected to experience 
an increase in production (1.47 per cent) primarily due to increased sales to overseas 
markets. With an increase in production, employment also increases (2.32 per cent, 
or 2,400 additional jobs).

Accommodation (H) comprises industries that produce hotel, restaurant and 
food services. It also has a significant export share, reflecting sales in Australia to 
foreign visitors. With a devaluation of the Australian currency, the accommodation 
division is expected to see an increase in production (0.25 per cent) primarily due 
to increased sales to overseas visitors. Sectoral employment is thus projected to grow 
by 0.24 per cent, or 270 jobs.

Manufacturing (C) comprises some industries that are exported-oriented and 
some that are import-competing. The real devaluation of the Australian dollar also 
stimulates the expansion of manufacturing: production increases by 2.38 per cent 
and employment increases by 2.6 per cent, or 2,680 jobs.

The impacts of China’s demand changes on 
Australian regions

Real gross state product (GSP) falls relative to the baseline scenario (AZES) in 
Queensland (QLD), Western Australia (WA), the Northern Territory (NT) and the 
Australian Capital Territory (ACT), and rises in Victoria (VIC), Tasmania (TAS), 
South Australia (SA) and New South Wales (NSW). Figure 12.10 shows projected 
percentage deviations from base-case levels for real GSP. Percentage deviations in 
production and employment (hours) in 2050 are given in Table 12.3, which also 
shows the absolute change in the number of employed persons in 2050.

The pattern of impacts on real GSP reflects the pattern on industries. Just as some 
industries experience output gains relative to the AZES scenario and some experience 
output losses, state results vary due to differences in industrial composition. 
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Figure 12.10 Real gross state product: Percentage cumulative deviations from 
AZES values
Source: VURM simulation results.

Table 12.3 State and territory production and employment in 2050

State/territory Percentage 
deviation in 

real GSP

Percentage 
deviation in 

employment (hours)

Absolute deviation 
in employment 
(1,000 persons)

New South Wales 0.01 0.14 0.16

Victoria 0.47 0.67 0.72

Queensland –1.18 –1.07 –0.92

South Australia 0.70 0.91 0.99

Western Australia –0.77 –0.47 –0.67

Tasmania 1.11 1.30 1.26

Northern Territory –2.77 –2.79 –2.35

Australian Capital Territory –0.17 –0.12 –0.02

Source: VURM simulation results.

Queensland has a  large representation of coalmining, which is the main reason 
China’s decarbonisation is expected to reduce its share in the national economy. 
In  2050, Queensland is projected to have a  real GSP 1.18  per  cent lower than 
in the baseline scenario; employment is down by 1.07  per  cent—equivalent to 
920 fewer jobs.
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The Northern Territory is also projected to contract in output—down by 
2.77 per  cent relative to the baseline levels (AZES) in 2050. The main negative 
influence for the Northern Territory is a large representation of gas extraction and 
LNG manufacturing. Its employment will be 2.79 per cent lower or 2,350 job losses. 

In Western Australia, although gas and iron ore mining and LNG manufacturing 
drive its state production down, its exports of other minerals will partially offset 
the negative effects. The combined effects are that its real GSP is projected to fall 
slightly (by 0.77 per cent, or 670 jobs lost) relative to the baseline. New South Wales 
will also have a slight loss in its output, mainly because of its coal production.

The Australian Capital Territory’s economy is almost entirely service-oriented 
and therefore the fall in its production and employment is consistent with the 
national picture.

By contrast, Tasmania, Victoria and South Australia do not have or only have small 
amounts of coal and LNG production. They benefit slightly from the expansion of 
their export-oriented and import-competing industries. Though New South Wales 
suffers from the decline of its coal production, it will benefit from the expansion of 
its export-oriented and import-competing industries. The combined effects are that 
New South Wales will have a slight increase in its output. 

Conclusion
China’s decarbonisation will cause significant changes in its energy and economic 
structures, which will have important implications for many Australian industries 
and commodities. Applying the multiregional model of the Australian economy 
(VURM), this research explores the implications of China’s changing import 
demand for the Australian economy through impacts on Australia’s main fossil fuel 
and mineral exports. Our simulation shows that though the substantial decline of 
China’s energy imports will reduce Australia’s exports of fossil fuels, it will increase 
other Australian exports, including of nonferrous ores, and the overall impacts on 
the national economy are negligible. 

The key results of our analysis can be summarised as follows: first, by the middle of 
the century, Australia’s coal and LNG exports will decline by nearly 16 per cent and 
19 per cent, respectively, compared with a scenario that does not consider China’s 
carbon-neutrality actions. Second, Australia’s iron ore exports will suffer a minor 
decline. Exports of nonferrous ores could increase slightly given the assumption that 
China will not increase the use of scrap steel and switch to ‘green steel’ production. 
Third, declining demand for fossil fuels in China will cause Australia’s terms of 
trade to fall, leading to negative structural effects on capital, investment and real 
GDP. Fourth, the slight devaluation of real exchange rate increases Australia’s 
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competitiveness. As a  result, Australia’s exports are 1.08  per  cent higher and its 
imports are 1.02 per cent lower in the middle of the century. Fifth, the effects of 
China’s net-zero transition on Australian industries are a mixed story with fossil fuel 
industries losing, while some other industries, especially export-oriented ones, gain. 
Sixth, the regions with high coal and LNG industry concentrations, such as the 
Northern Territory and Queensland, are disproportionately and negatively affected. 
The slight increase in other mineral exports in the case of Western Australia cannot 
fully offset the negative effects of the decline in LNG and iron ore exports. 

This chapter has several caveats. First, the impacts of China’s carbon-neutrality 
transition are simulated by demand changes in just four products: coal, LNG, iron 
ore and nonferrous ores. Impacts through trade of other products in both directions, 
and the response of the Australian economy, have not been considered. We also have 
not considered the increasing use of scrap steel. If these assumptions are changed, 
export of iron ore might decline further and the increasing demand for Australia’s 
nonferrous ores could also change. Another limitation is that while Australia can 
benefit from decarbonisation in China and elsewhere through its development of 
critical minerals and hydrogen, the current versions of both the CHINAGEM-E 
and the VURM models have not included these emerging industries that will 
potentially play an important role in both countries’ carbon-neutrality transitions. 
Taking the steel industry as an example, replacing coking coal with hydrogen in 
steelmaking will affect Australia’s coal exports, but it could benefit from exporting 
hydrogen-related energy-intensive products. By processing iron ore using hydrogen 
for the early stages of steelmaking, Australia could export to China more processed 
iron (ingot) rather than iron ore (Garnaut 2019). The third limitation is that these 
results do not consider the effects of China’s efforts to diversify the sources of fossil 
fuel and iron ore imports. We assumed that the shares of Australia’s main exports to 
China are the same as their 2019 levels. A further argument for improvement is that 
using a global model instead of the CHINAGEM-E could capture more nuanced 
impacts through interactions in global trade. 
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Appendix
Table A12.1 List of commodities and industries in the VURM model, 2019 version

1 SheepCattle Sheep and beef cattle
2 Grains Grains production
3 DairyCattle Dairy cattle
4 OtherCrops Other crop production
5 SugarCane Sugarcane production
6 Cotton Raw cotton and ginning
7 OtherAg Other agriculture
8 FishHuntTrap Fishing, hunting and trapping
9 Forestry Forestry and logging
10 AgSrv Agricultural services
11 Coal Coalmining
12 Oil Oil extraction
13 GAS Gas extraction
14 LNG LNG production
15 IronOre Iron ore mining
16 OthNonFeOre Nonferrous metal ore mining
17 NonMetMins Non-metallic ore mining
18 MiningSrv Exploration and mining support services
19 MeatProds Meat products
20 DairyProds Dairy products
21 SugarManuf Refined sugar processing
22 OthFoodProds Other food products
23 DrinkProds Beverages and tobacco
24 TCF Textiles, clothing and footwear
25 WoodProds Wood products
26 PaperProds Pulp and paper products, printing
27 PetrolRefine Petroleum refinery products
28 OtherChems Other chemical products
29 NonMetCement Non-metallic mineral products
30 IronSteel Iron and steel manufacturing
31 Alumina Alumina smelting
32 Aluminium Aluminium refining
33 OtherMetals Other non-ferrous metals
34 MotorVehicle Motor vehicles and parts
35 OtherTranEqp Other transport equipment
36 OtherMan Other manufacturing
37 ElecCoal Electricity generation: coal
38 ElecGas Electricity generation: gas
39 ElecHydro Electricity generation: hydro
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40 ElecOther Electricity generation: non-hydro renewable
41 ElecSupply Electricity supply
42 GasSupply Gas supply and products
43 WaterSupply Water and drainage products
44 ResidBuildng Residential construction
45 NonResBld Non-residential construction
46 CvlEngCnstct Civil engineering
47 ConstrucSrvc Construction services
48 WholeTrade Wholesale trade services
49 RetailTrade Retail trade services
50 Accommodation Accommodation services
51 Restaurant Restaurant and food services
52 RoadFreight Road freight transport
53 RoadPassngr Road passenger transport
54 RailFreight Rail freight transport
55 RailPass Rail passenger transport
56 AirTrans Air transport services
57 OthTrans Water and other transport services
58 Commun Communication services
59 BankFinance Banking services
60 Insurance Insurance services
61 Superann Superannuation services 
62 RentHire Non–real estate rental and hiring services 
63 OwnerDwellng Ownership of dwellings 
64 RealEstateSr Real estate business services
65 LegalSrv Legal services
66 ProfSciTech Professional, scientific and technical services
67 AdminSupport Other business services
68 PubAdminReg Public administration
69 Defence Defence services
70 PreSchool Preschool education services 
71 PrimSchool Primary school education services
72 SecdrySchool Secondary school education services
73 TechVocOthEd Technical education services
74 TertiaryEdu Tertiary education services
75 HealthSrv Healthcare services
76 ResidCare Residential care services
77 ChildCareSrv Childcare services
78 OthSocAsst Other care services
79 ArtsRecreate Arts and recreational services
80 Gambling Gambling services 
81 OtherSrv Other services
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13
Cooperation, conflict and 

‘Quad’ exports to China
Vishesh Agarwal, Jane Golley and Tunye Qiu

Introduction
China’s integration into the global economy during the past four decades has 
delivered substantial economic benefits to China and its trading and investment 
partners. As one of, if not the major, beneficiaries of this globalisation process, 
China’s wealth has grown at an extraordinary pace, transforming it from a  poor 
developing country into a  global economic superpower. In line with its rising 
power, the Chinese Government has shown an increased capacity and willingness 
to use economic tools such as trade policy to achieve its broader foreign policy 
objectives—that is, to engage in economic statecraft or what is now commonly 
referred to as geoeconomics (Blackwill and Harris 2016; Baru 2013). While some 
of these tools, like the capital flows embodied in the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI), 
are portrayed by the Chinese Government as ‘win-win’ mechanisms for promoting 
global development and prosperity, not everyone is convinced. Some depict the 
BRI, for example, as an exercise in ‘debt-trap diplomacy’ (despite ample evidence 
to the contrary),1 while others fear the Chinese Government’s growing power to 
manipulate the domestic and foreign policies of partner countries through the 
coercive use of trade and investment policy.

China is certainly not the first great power to engage in economic statecraft; it has 
been a persistent feature of international relations for centuries (Davis et al. 2019). 
In some cases, trade relations have been based on the premise that trade will prove 
to be ‘a bond of friendship between nations’ (Hirschman 1980: 7), while in others 

1  See, for example, Jones and Hameiri (2020); Van Grieken and Kantorowicz (2021); and Brautigam (2020).
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they have been pursued with ‘dependence, influence, and even domination’ in 
mind (Hirschman 1980: 13). Regardless of whether the stronger relative power 
in any bilateral relationship exerts that power to ‘win-win’ or ‘win-lose’ effect, trade 
patterns in the past have been shown to closely reflect political relations in a variety 
of contexts (Long 2008)—for example, rising in times when ‘bonds of friendship’ 
strengthen and contracting in times of conflict. However, it has also been observed 
that most of the variation in political relations between nations in recent decades 
has been moderate and short-lived, with limited if any impact on trade between the 
disputing nations (Heilmann 2016; Du et al. 2017). 

There are sound theoretical reasons to expect the effects of political shocks on trade 
outcomes to be minimal and short-lived. Du et al. (2017: 212) describe the dynamics 
between trade and conflict as an infinitely repeated game with a  ‘Pareto perfect 
equilibrium’ (that is, none of the players has any incentive to deviate from their 
strategies) in which bilateral relations consist of a ‘combination of healthy trade and 
peaceful political relations’. In this context, moderate shocks in political relations 
are understood as ‘accidental’ deviations from the equilibrium and players have an 
incentive to settle disputes and return to the earlier Pareto superior combination of 
trade and peace. 

In this chapter, we ask to what extent did moderate shocks in political relations 
(hereinafter ‘political shocks’) affect the exports to China of four of its major trading 
partners—Australia, India, Japan and the United States—between 2001 and 
2020? During this period, China experienced frequent episodes of both political 
cooperation and political conflict with each of these trading partners. This provides 
the necessary variation in political relations required to quantify the effects of 
moderate political shocks on exports to China. We select them in part because, in 
2017, these four countries revived the Quadrilateral Security Dialogue (the ‘Quad’) 
that was initiated in 2007 and involves high-level political and military cooperation 
between democracies. Some have argued that this is to ensure that an authoritarian 
China does not leverage its growing economic resources as coercive tools to achieve 
foreign policy objectives in the Indo-Pacific region (Medcalf 2020), while others 
have called it ‘containment by any other name’ (Raby 2020: 138). Whichever is the 
case, this revival seems to indicate that a less cooperative and more confrontational 
period of bilateral and quadrilateral relations with China lies ahead. 

The Quad countries also make for an interesting set of nations to analyse because 
the drivers of political conflict with China have been different for each of them. 
Japan and India have historical border disputes with China, which tie into complex, 
and at times antagonistic, histories tracing back thousands of years. In contrast, the 
relatively short history of the US–China relationship has evolved rapidly in the past 
decade, shifting from a relatively symbiotic one to one that is increasingly antagonist 
and defined by great-power rivalry. This rivalry has, in turn, added fuel to the 
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rapidly deteriorating relationship between Australia and China, which has reached 
its lowest point since diplomatic relations were established in 1972 (Raby 2020). 
Variations in these different bilateral political relationships are, in turn, shown to 
generate different impacts on aggregate export growth for each Quad country. 

In a  related study, Agarwal and Golley (2022) find that deteriorating political 
relations had short and long-run effects on India’s aggregate export growth to China 
only between 1998 and 2018; for Australia, Japan and the United States, they report 
no effects of political relations on trade. Disaggregating by five-year subperiods, 
they find that long-term effects (lasting up to two years) are significant for India 
and Japan for the subperiod 1998–2002, while in all other subperiods there are no 
significant effects for any of the Quad countries. Golley et al.  (2022) conducted 
a similar study for the period 2001–20, concentrating on Sino-Australian relations, 
and found no long-run effects of political relations on Australia’s aggregate export 
growth to China. Both these studies also conducted product disaggregated analysis 
and reported heterogeneous short-run effects across sectors and periods.

This chapter extends the analysis of the effects of political relations on exports 
to China beyond our earlier focus on the perspective of government actors by 
constructing a political relations index (PRI) from the perspective of military actors 
and analysing the effects of a shock to this military index—as well as the government 
index—on Quad export growth. With two of the results below revealing long-term 
effects on export growth arising from a  military shock (for Australia, over the 
period 2001–20, and for India, over the period 2016–20), we also disaggregate the 
composite index of military political relations, which adds together cooperation and 
conflict events, into separate cooperation and conflict effects. The results indicate 
that political relations and trade between the four Quad countries and China are 
connected (or not connected) in different ways; there is no ‘one size fits all’ for 
understanding this complex politics–trade nexus.

The rest of the chapter is structured as follows. The next section summarises China’s 
rising economic power and its changing trade relationships with the Quad countries, 
before presenting a  series of bilateral government and military PRIs, constructed 
using the Global Database of Events, Language and Tone (GDELT). We couple 
this with a case study of a period of conflict between China and India, centred on 
a military standoff in the disputed region of Doklam (known as Donglang in China) 
in June 2017. We then describe the empirical model used to identify the dynamic 
effects of political shocks on Quad nations’ exports to China, before discussing the 
main results. The conclusions summarise our key findings. 
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Measuring bilateral trade and political relations 
with China
Figure 13.1 highlights three significant trends in the increasing capacity of China 
to use trade policy as a tool of economic statecraft. First, on the y-axis is the value 
of a  country’s trade with China as a  share of total trade. This indicator reflects 
the ‘vulnerability’ aspect of partner countries’ trading relationship with China 
(Gasiorowski 1986; Mansfield and Pollins 2009). Between 2000 and 2020, all 
Quad countries saw an upward shift, implying an increase in their China share of 
trade. The largest percentage point increase was for Australia, with China’s share in 
its total trade increasing from 6.6 per cent in 2000 to 34 per cent in 2020 (a fivefold 
increase). China’s share of trade for the United States increased from 6 per cent in 
2000 to almost 15 per cent in 2020 but is notably still much lower than for Australia.

Second, the x-axis shows the value of each country’s trade with China as a  share 
of its own GDP. This indicator reflects the ‘sensitivity’ aspect of partner countries’ 
trading relationship with China (Gasiorowski 1986; Mansfield and Pollins 2009). 
Between 2000 and 2020, all Quad countries experienced a rightward shift, implying 
an increase in trade with China as a share of GDP. Again, Australia experienced the 
largest percentage point increase, with the China trade-to-GDP ratio rising from 
approximately 2 per cent in 2000 to 11 per cent in 2020. 

Third, the size of the partner country bubbles, reflecting each country’s GDP relative 
to China’s GDP, has continually decreased in the past two decades. The significant 
change in the relative size of the Chinese economy is attributable to the faster rate 
of economic growth in China than in other countries. The largest change in relative 
economic size has been for Japan, from more than four times the size of the Chinese 
economy in 2000 to less than half the size of the Chinese economy in 2020. The 
relative size of the US economy has also declined about sixfold, from 8.5 in 2000 to 
1.4 in 2020. The decline in relative GDP is smaller for India, which has experienced 
rapid economic growth comparable with China’s in the past two decades. 

None of these facts provides evidence that China has utilised tools of economic 
statecraft to ‘punish’ partner countries in times of deteriorating political relations, 
nor that it has used them to reward partner countries when political relations 
improve. Rather, the point is that China’s capacity to engage in economic statecraft, 
should it so choose, has increased significantly over time as a  consequence of its 
rising relative economic power and its rising importance as a trading partner—most 
prominently for Australia.

Unlike economic indicators such as trade flows, which are objectively quantifiable, 
political relations between countries are difficult to both define and measure. The raw 
political events data for China and the Quad countries in the analysis that follows 
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are extracted from the GDELT. The GDELT uses an automated machine-coding 
system to classify daily reports of events from 11 global news outlets according to 
the actors involved and events recorded and is considered the most comprehensive 
event dataset of its kind (Leetaru and Schrodt 2013). The events are indexed 
according to the ‘Goldstein score’, which ranges from –10 (for extreme hostility) 
to +10 (for extreme cooperation). For example, in the case of conflict, the use of 
military force would be weighted more heavily than expelling a country’s diplomats 
or verbal criticism, while in the case of cooperation, signing a treaty would receive 
a higher weighting than diplomatic negotiations. 
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Figure 13.1 China’s relative economic growth and trade integration with Quad 
economies, 2000–20
Sources: CEIC and authors’ calculations.

We focus only on state actors, which can be separated into ‘government’ and ‘military’ 
actors. Table 13.1 illustrates a  range of Goldstein scores allocated to a  sample of 
military and government ‘messaging’ from one country to another, encompassing 
both cooperation events (with a positive Goldstein score) and conflict events (with 
a negative score). For example, the highest ‘conflict’ event is deemed to be a military 
attack, clash or assault, with a Goldstein score of –10 (the lowest possible score) 
that would feature in the military PRI, while extending economic aid is an example 
of a  cooperative event, which would register a  score of 7.4 on the government 
PRI. Both cooperation events and conflict events are aggregated to construct two 
indicators of bilateral political relations at the monthly frequency: a  government 
PRI and a military PRI. 
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Table 13.1 Goldstein scores for a range of cooperation and conflict events

Event Goldstein score
Military attack, clash, assault –10.0
Armed force mobilisation, exercise, display, military buildup –7.6
Break diplomatic relations –7.0
Cancel or postpone planned event –2.2
Urge or suggest action or policy –0.1
Explain or state policy 0.0
Yield position, retreat, evacuate 0.6
Grant privilege, diplomatic recognition, de facto relations 5.4
Make substantive agreement 6.5
Extend economic aid; give, buy, sell, loan, borrow 7.4
Extend military assistance 8.3

Source: Extracted from GDELT by the authors.

PRI series constructed in this way still include trade-related events that occur 
between state actors—for example, the signing of a  free-trade agreement or the 
imposition of tariffs on certain goods. To remove the effects of such trade-related 
events, we use the residuals of the following regression (Equation 13.1) to construct 
a ‘trade-filtered’ version of the PRIs. Since all subsequent data and analysis will be 
trade filtered, we call this simply the ‘PRI’.

Equation 13.1

log(PRIj,m) = α0 + α1 + εj,m( )#tradej,m

#eventsj,m

In Equation 13.1, PRIj,m is the (government or military trade-filtered) PRI measure of 
country j towards China in month m; is the total number of events recorded between 
country j and China in month m; #tradej,m is the total number of events in which the 
term ‘trade’ appears in the event descriptions recorded between country j and China 
in month m; #eventsj,m is the total number of events recorded between country j and 
China in month m; and εj,t are the residuals for country j in month m. Normalising the 
trade event count by the total number of events reported in a given month removes 
nominal effects, such as seasonality and increasing media coverage, from the PRI series. 

Figure 13.2 plots the long-run trends2 in political relations from the perspective of 
Quad nation governments between January 2000 and December 2020, with January 
2000 levels indexed to 100 for all countries. Indexation allows for the graph to be 
interpreted as changes in the levels of political relations for a given trading partner. 
For example, the average monthly Goldstein score of trade-filtered events for the 

2  Trends here refer to the monthly smoothed PRI series using local polynomial regression fitting or ‘Loess’ 
smoothing, a similar technique is used in Heilmann (2016). 
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Chinese–Indian government political relationship—that is, events for which Indian 
government (non-military) actors are the ‘sender’ and the Chinese Government 
(non-military) is the ‘target’3—increased by about 9 percentage points between 
2001 and mid-2012, followed by a  fairly rapid decline through to mid-2020, 
taking it close to the January 2001 level. Similarly, the China–Australia relationship 
improved by about 5 percentage points between 2001 and 2014, followed by a drop 
of 13 percentage points between 2015 and 2020. 
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Figure 13.2 Long-run trends in government political relations with China, 2001–20
Source: CEIC and authors’ calculations.

These long-run trends reveal an inverted-U shape for Australia, India and the 
United States, with political relations peaking in different years: around the GFC 
in 2008–09 for the United States, in 2012 for India and in 2014 for Australia. 
China–Japan relations are seen to stabilise after 2012, while the deterioration in 
political relations between China and United States has been consistent—and 
dramatic—since 2014, with political relations between the world’s two largest 
economies in 2020 far below 2001 levels. The deteriorations for Australia–China 
and India–China relations are also notable.

The long-run trends depicted in Figure 13.2 smooth out the data, masking 
the significant events that underpin them. These are evident in Figure 13.3, 
which illustrates the average annual government and military PRIs for each 
of the Quad  countries. One point that is apparent from this figure is that there 
are greater fluctuations in the government PRIs for all countries compared with 
the military PRIs. In general, it would also appear that the downward trend in 
recent years evident in Figure 13.2 has largely been driven by deterioration at the 
government-to-government level. However, these annual data obscure events that 
have shorter-term implications, as the case study below attests.

3  Examples of this are the Indian Government’s announcements that it would not participate in the Belt and 
Road Initiative and would ban the use of TikTok and WeChat. 
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Figure 13.3 Average annual government and military trade-filtered political 
relations with China, 2001–20
Note: Military events data are only available for India–China from 2008.
Source: Authors’ calculations using GDELT data.
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Case study: China–India Doklam standoff

India and China have a  long history of border disputes, beginning with India 
gaining independence from British rule in 1947 and the formation of the People’s 
Republic of China in 1949. The two countries fought a war in late 1961 over the 
‘ill-demarcated frontier along Eastern Ladakh and North-Eastern Frontier Agency 
(NEFA, which in 1987 became Arunachal Pradesh)’ (Roy 2021: 83). After the 
war, relations between the two countries were suspended until the late 1980s when 
India’s then prime minister visited Beijing in a bid to normalise political relations. 
Since the early 1990s, there has been much deeper engagement between the two 
countries, particularly in the economic domain, with a large increase in trade and 
investment ties, while political relations have remained stable with the occasional 
dispute arising due to unresolved border issues.

In June 2017, India and China were involved in one of the most significant military 
standoffs between the two countries in recent years in the disputed region of Doklam, 
which lies in the Sikkim sector of the India–China border and forms a triple junction 
between India, China and Bhutan (Ratha 2020: 196–97). The conflict began with 
the construction of a road by the Chinese People’s Liberation Army in the Doklam 
region, which Bhutan and India saw as a  security threat. The  construction was 
first opposed by the Royal Bhutanese Army, which tried to push back the Chinese 
construction party, failing which Indian troops intervened and a standoff ensued 
between China and India. 

Despite a  sharp rise in political tensions in June, by August, both countries had 
agreed to disengage to avoid further escalation. The fact there was little public 
support in either country for a  protraction of the issue, alongside pressure from 
the United States to reach a swift diplomatic solution and the need for a successful 
BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa) Summit, possibly helped 
ease tensions between the two Asian powers (Ratha 2020). In 2018, China and 
India held an informal summit in Wuhan, China, where Chinese President  Xi 
Jinping emphasised ‘the importance of constructing an open and pluralist global 
economic order in which all countries can take part without restraint to pursue 
their development’ and reiterated the necessity for India and China to work together 
given they had convergent interests in areas of global governance (Ratha 2020: 210).

Figure 13.4 shows the logged values of the government and military (trade-filtered) 
PRI indicators for China and India two years before and after the Doklam standoff 
in June 2017. The first panel, which focuses on government actors, is more volatile 
and there is a slight dip in the PRI in the few months before and after the standoff. 
However, the deterioration in political relations in this period does not stand out 
when the entire two years before and after the incident are considered, with much 
larger decreases in political relations seen in the latter half of 2016, at the end of 
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2017, in the second half of 2018 and in the first half of 2019. Overall, this panel 
suggests that political relations from the perspective of government actors remained 
largely stable during the standoff. 

The second panel of Figure 13.4 shows political relations from the perspective 
of Indian military actors towards Chinese military actors. Here we see a  sharp 
decrease in the PRI in the month of June 2017 when the standoff took place, 
which correlates with the anecdotal evidence that the standoff was an event 
largely involving military actors. Before the standoff, we observe an increase in 
the PRI, in the latter half of 2016, followed by the sharp decrease in the PRI in 
June. However,  in line with the anecdotal evidence that suggests that relations 
between the countries stabilised soon thereafter as military disengagement took 
place, the military PRI stabilises in the next two months with relatively smaller dips 
in political relations seen in early 2018. 

Broadly speaking, Figure 13.4 illustrates episodes of both cooperation and conflict 
between government and military actors in India and China, with sufficient variation 
at the monthly level for the empirical analysis that follows.

Figure 13.4a Government relations

Figure 13.4b Military relations

Figure 13.4 Doklam standoff
Notes: The y-axis shows the logged values of PRI. The red line marks the month of June 2017 
when the Doklam incident occurred. 
Source: Authors’ calculations using GDELT data.

Empirical model, data and results
Most empirical studies that quantify the effects of political determinants on trade 
do so within the context of a gravity model (Anderson and van Wincoop 2003; 
Du et al. 2017: 218). The empirical approach in this chapter follows Du et al. (2017) 
and Agarwal and Golley (2022) by situating the gravity model of trade within 
a vector auto-regression (VAR) framework. The flexible nature of this framework 
allows for the endogenous treatment of trade and political relations along with the 
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covariates considered (Du et al. 2017: 218). Moreover, a VAR framework allows for 
quantification of the dynamic effects of political shocks on trade—that is, short-run 
effects that last for months and long-run effects that last for years—enabling 
inferences to be made about the dynamic impact of the shocks. Formally, the model 
estimated is Equations 13.2 and 13.3.

Equation 13.2

xj.m = α0 +ΣI=1
n Aj,i(xj.m−i) + ej.m

Equation 13.3

xj.m = (∆exj,m,∆PRIj,m,∆yc,m,∆yj,m,∆reerj,m)'

In these equations, the subscript j represents partner countries (Australia, India, Japan 
and the United States), m represents the month (January 2001 … December 2020). 
The column vector xj,m contains: 1) the percentage change in partner j’s exports to 
China at time m (∆exj,m); 2) the percentage change in partner j’s trade-filtered PRI 
towards China at time m (∆PRIj,m); 3) the percentage change in China’s industrial 
production index at time m (∆yc,m); 4) the percentage change in partner j’s industrial 
production index at time m (∆yj,m); and 5) the percentage change in the ratio of 
partner j’s real effective exchange rate to China’s real effective exchange rate at time 
m (∆reerj,m). The trade data are from CEIC, the political events data are from the 
GDELT, as described in the earlier section, the international investment position 
data are from the World Bank General Economic Monitor and the OECD Statistics 
Database and the real exchange rate data are from the Bruegel database.

The Aj,is in the model are 5x5 matrices that contain the VAR model coefficients and 
E[ee’] is the 5x5 variance–covariance matrix of contemporaneous error terms. The lag 
order, n, is selected using the Schwarz Information Selection Criterion. Estimation 
of the model in differences is necessary because the PRI series is found to be 
non-stationary in levels but stationary in first differences for most partners. All other 
data series are also found to be first-order integrated. As discussed in Sims (1980), 
estimation of VAR models requires a priori assumptions regarding the causal ordering 
of contemporaneous shocks between system variables. We consider political shocks as 
the most exogenous, followed in order of appearance by terms-of-trade shocks, export 
shocks and industrial production shocks. From a narrative perspective, these shocks 
can be interpreted as follows, respectively: an exogenous moderate political conflict 
event is initiated by China’s partners; with a lag of one month, China retaliates through 
an attempt to change the terms of trade (measured as real exchange rates) in its favour; 
subsequently, the changes in terms of trade impact trade flows, which in turn lead to 
changes in consumption for both countries.4 

4  Agarwal (2022) provides a theoretical basis for this narrative by constructing a game-theory model of political 
relations and trade. 
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The model is estimated using data aggregated at the monthly level rather than 
annually, because political shocks tend to be short-lived, so aggregating data at 
the annual level in such work can lead to inappropriate inferences regarding the 
extent and timing of the effects of political shocks on trade (for further details, see 
Du et al. 2017; Agarwal 2022; Agarwal and Golley 2022).

The dynamic effects of political shocks on exports to China can be measured using 
orthogonalised impulse response functions (OIFs) generated using the VAR model 
described by Equation 13.2. OIFs are derived from a Choleski decomposition of 
the error variance–covariance matrix under the assumptions regarding the causal 
ordering of shocks. They illustrate the changes over time due to a  shock on one 
variable in the system on all other system variables (Sims 1980; Du et al. 2017). 

Our primary interest here is whether these OIFs reveal significant short and long-term 
effects of political shocks on export growth from each Quad country to China. 
We implement a positive shock to the PRI (which can be interpreted as an increase 
in cooperation or a decrease in conflict) and can identify four a priori possibilities:5 

1. A positive shock to the PRI has no significant short or long-run effects 
(suggesting that politics and trade are decoupled, in what we call the 
‘globalisation’ hypothesis). 

2. A positive shock has positive significant short and long-run effects. This can be 
interpreted as either an increase in political cooperation leading to higher export 
growth or an increase in conflict leading to lower export growth (in its simplest 
terms, the ‘politics affects trade’ hypothesis).

3. A positive shock to the PRI will have only short-run positive effects on export 
growth, consistent with the expectations of the ‘accidental deviations hypothesis’.

4. A positive shock to the PRI will have a negative effect on export growth in the 
short or long run. This could be interpreted either as an increase in political 
cooperation leading to lower export growth or an increase in conflict leading to 
higher export growth. 

While the last of these possibilities might sound counterintuitive, in the results 
presented below and elsewhere, we provide evidence that is consistent with this 
hypothesis. In brief, the logic behind it is that when high-level political relations 
deteriorate (in either the government or the military sphere), it is plausible that 
behind-the-scenes efforts by bureaucrats and/or companies engaged in trade not 
only compensate for the political deterioration, they could also overcompensate to 

5  In a  companion paper (Golley  et  al. 2022), we discuss the theoretical underpinnings of these hypotheses 
in more detail.
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the extent that export growth rises. We call this the ‘doubling down’ hypothesis.6 
If the effect on exports is only evident in the short run, this hypothesis becomes 
a subset of the ‘accidental deviations’ hypothesis, although it may not then be quite 
as ‘accidental’ as the name implies. If there is evidence consistent with this hypothesis 
holding in the longer run, it challenges the logic behind mainstream notions of why 
politics affects trade—reflected in the second hypothesis. In what follows, we find 
evidence in support of each hypothesis, depending on the index used, the period 
analysed and the country in question.

Results: 2001–20

Figure 13.5 displays the OIFs associated with a one standard deviation positive shock 
to the government PRI series on export growth to China for the Quad countries 
between 2001 and 2020. The red dotted lines show 90 per cent confidence bands 
using a  bootstrap method. We illustrate the results of a  positive shock, noting 
that a negative shock produces export effects of the same magnitude, but with the 
opposite sign. For all four countries, this figure reveals that there are no short-run 
effects of a political shock on export growth. Despite this common finding, note 
that the dynamic pattern of the impact of the shock does differ across countries, 
which is to be expected because of differences in industrial structure and in the 
duration of contracts across industries and firms in each country, which are not 
explicitly modelled (Du et al. 2017: 219). 

As an alternative way of presenting the results, Table 13.2 presents the effects of 
a positive one standard deviation shock to the government/military PRI on export 
growth for each country, with significant effects shown in bold for each month in 
which they occur. No significant effects are found beyond eight months, hence our 
reporting of the results through to this point. The results for the government PRI 
shock confirm the results presented in Figure 13.5: there are no short-term effects 
on export growth for any country. Turning to the military PRI, we see significant 
positive effects for Australia and the United States in the first month, with the 
latter implying an increase of 1.85  per  cent in export growth from the United 
States to China following a positive one standard deviation shock (that is, a rise in 
cooperation). Conversely, this could be interpreted as a 1.84 per cent reduction in 
export growth following a negative shock (that is, a rise in conflict). 

6  A complementary possibility to this is that in times of rising cooperation, export growth may in fact fall, which 
we term the ‘dropping the ball’ hypothesis. Our results below are not consistent with this hypothesis, so we simply 
footnote it here, referring interested readers to the companion paper in the previous note for further discussion.
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Figure 13.5 Short-run effects of government PRI shocks on export growth to 
China, 2001–20
Notes: This figure depicts the dynamic effects of a one standard deviation positive shock to 
the government PRI series on a country’s export growth to China as implied by the VAR model 
(Equation 13.2). The red lines show the upper and lower limits at a 90 per cent confidence 
interval using a bootstrap method.
Source: Authors’ calculations.

We then compute the cumulative long-run effects of PRI shocks on export 
growth between 2001 and 2020 implied by the VAR model over a  time horizon 
of two years. The final column of Table 13.2 shows the results, confirming that 
there are no long-run effects for any country following a shock to the government 
PRI (consistent with the first globalisation hypothesis above). For the military 
PRI, a  significant positive long-term effect is found for Australia and China, 
with a one standard deviation positive shock in the military PRI associated with 
a 0.49 per cent increase in export growth two years after the shock. Again, this could 
be interpreted as an increase in cooperation driving an increase in export growth, or 
an increase in conflict driving a decrease in export growth. This is consistent with the 
second hypothesis.
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Table 13.2 Effects of government and military political shocks on exports to China, 
2001–20 (per cent)

Country Short-run effects Long-run 
effectsMonths after political shock

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Government PRI

Australia –0.34 –0.21 0.38 0.17 –0.39 0.20 –0.03 –0.04 –0.23

India 0.57 –0.12 –0.05 0.07 –0.04 0.02 –0.01 0.00 0.44

Japan –0.53 –0.47 0.62 –0.52 0.37 –0.24 0.15 –0.09 –0.68

United States 0.02 –0.20 –0.22 0.41 –0.32 0.10 0.06 –0.10 –0.21

Military PRI

Australia 0.74 0.30 0.52 –0.80 0.67 –0.13 –0.29 0.31 0.49*

India n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Japan 0.56 –0.35 0.01 0.07 –0.05 0.04 –0.01 –0.03 0.26

United States 1.85 –1.29 –0.14 0.82 –0.63 0.22 0.05 –0.11 0.01

Notes: This table displays the cumulative effects of a one standard deviation positive shock to 
the trade-filtered PRI series on each country’s export growth to China implied by the VAR models. 
The long‑term horizon is two years. n.a: not available, as the Indian Military PRI series only starts 
in 2008 onwards.

Results: 2016–2020

Next, we focus on the period 2016–20, in part to see whether Chinese behaviour 
changed in recent years in line with its growing economic resources, but 
also because this represents a  period of increasing conflict—or at least falling 
cooperation—with the four Quad countries. As seen in Table 13.3, for Australia, 
no short or long-term effects are found in this subperiod for the government or 
military PRIs. For Japan, significant short-run effects for the government PRI 
begin with a  positive shock but, overall, there are no long-term effects. For the 
United States, a  relatively  large positive coefficient on export growth appears to 
follow a shock to the military PRI, but this rebounds soon after, with no evidence 
of a  long-term effect. Thus, for Australia, there is no evidence of a  relationship 
between (deteriorating) political relations and aggregate7 Australian exports during 
this period, while the results for the United States and Japan are consistent with the 
accidental deviations hypothesis.

7  In Golley  et  al.  (2022), we disaggregate exports into 20 HS2 sectors, revealing heterogeneous results across 
sectors—some with significant short- and long-run results, in contrast with the insignificance in the aggregated data. 
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Table 13.3 Effects of government and military political shocks on exports to China, 
2016–20 (per cent)

Country Short-run effects Long-run 
effects

Months after political shock

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Government PRI

Australia 0.94 –0.17 –0.49 0.67 –0.51 0.27 –0.09 0.00 0.02 0.01

India –0.24 –2.13 1.28 –0.68 0.38 –0.23 0.14 –0.08 0.04 –0.02

Japan –0.47 –1.13 1.79 –1.83 1.57 –1.21 0.87 –0.59 0.38 –0.01

United States 1.53 0.85 –0.70 0.36 –0.12 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02

Military PRI

Australia –1.22 0.17 0.36 –0.39 0.24 –0.10 0.03 0.01 –0.01 –0.01

India –5.13 –3.58 2.30 –0.88 0.28 –0.08 0.02 –0.01 0.00 –0.07*

Japan 1.27 –0.11 –0.65 0.39 0.16 –0.49 0.49 –0.25 –0.04 0.01

United States 2.06 –2.08 1.35 –0.85 0.49 –0.29 0.16 –0.09 0.05 0.01

Notes: This table displays the cumulative effects of a one standard deviation positive shock to the 
PRI series on each country’s export growth to China implied by the VAR models. The long‑term 
horizon is two years. 

India’s results are the most intriguing. For the period 2016–20, there are no significant 
effects for the government shock. However, for the military shock, there is a negative 
effect in the second month after a positive shock—and this is substantial enough to 
generate a long-run negative effect (although, again, the magnitude is low). 

Conflict and cooperation
In this section, we unpack the finding for India of a significant negative long-run 
effect on export growth following a positive shock to the military PRI for the period 
between 2016 and 2020. The Doklam case study presented above provides one 
clear case of a rise in military conflict between China and India during this period, 
while a deadly clash between Indian and Chinese soldiers in June 2020 in Ladakh, 
in the disputed border region in the Himalaya, provides another. The 2017 revival 
of the Quad, which calls for high-level military cooperation between the four 
member countries (and, by implication, an assumption of deteriorating military 
cooperation with China), further suggests that it makes sense to interpret this 
as a  period of deteriorating bilateral political relations between China and India 
more broadly (evident in Figure 13.1). Here, we seek to investigate whether that 
negative coefficient was driven by shocks to cooperation, shocks to conflict, or both. 
To do this, we create two separate indices for cooperation and conflict in terms of 
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Indian military actors ‘messaging’ to China, calculated using only the positive and 
the negative Goldstein scores, respectively. Using the same method applied above, 
Table 13.4 reports the results for a positive shock to each of these indices.

Note that, according to hypotheses two and three above, the a priori expectation is 
that a decrease in political cooperation will result in lower export growth, as will an 
increase in conflict. In the case of cooperation, interpreting the results here remains 
straightforward: positive short and long-run coefficients would be consistent 
with hypothesis two, and positive short-run coefficients only are consistent with 
hypothesis three—the accidental deviations hypothesis. However, instead, we find 
a coefficient of –2.25 occurring in the third month (that is, a one standard deviation 
positive shock to PRI leads to a 2.25 per cent decrease in export growth), which is 
consistent with our doubling down hypothesis: a  reduction in cooperation being 
associated with a rise in export growth.

Interpreting the shocks to the conflict index requires a  little more care, because 
a positive shock to the PRI implies a decrease in conflict. In this case, a negative 
coefficient on export growth (as we find for the second month) means that a decrease 
in conflict is associated with a decrease in export growth; or, conversely (and more 
critically given the period in question), an increase in conflict is associated with an 
increase in export growth. This, too, is consistent with the doubling down hypothesis 
presented above. 

In combination, the results presented in Table 13.4 suggest that the negative 
long-run effect of a military shock is driven by both the cooperation and the conflict 
indices, with both indices working against the mainstream expectation that periods 
of higher conflict (or reduced cooperation) will result in lower export growth. We do 
not wish to oversell this finding, given that there are no long-run effects for either 
of these indexes—and the long-run effect when they are combined is small. It does, 
however, suggest that the relationship between political relations and trade is far 
from straightforward, and we should be open to expecting the unexpected. 

Table 13.4 Effects of military shocks on Indian export growth to China, conflict and 
cooperation (per cent)

Military PRI Short-run effects Long-run 
effects

Months after political shock

Country Time Index 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

India 2016–
20

Cooperation 4.83 2.69 –2.25 1.17 –0.53 0.24 –0.11 0.05 –6.07 4.83

Conflict –5.10 –3.33 2.42 –1.06 0.39 –0.14 0.05 –0.02 –6.87 –5.10

Notes: This table displays the cumulative effects of a one standard deviation positive shock 
to the trade-filtered PRI series on India’s export growth to China implied by the VAR models. 
The long‑term horizon is two years. Notice that these short turn effects are not statistically 
significant.
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Concluding thoughts
There is a  burgeoning empirical literature that investigates the extent to which 
moderate shocks in political relations affect trade outcomes. The evidence on this 
political–trade nexus is mixed but can generally be divided into three categories: those 
finding that trade strengthens when ‘bonds of friendship’ (or political cooperation) 
strengthen, in the short run only (suggesting accidental deviations from a  Pareto 
optimal equilibrium in which there is no long-term relationship) or in both the short 
and the long runs (suggesting that politics has significant and lasting impacts on trade); 
those that find trade weakens in times of conflict (in the short and/or the long runs); 
and those that find no evidence of political relations impacting on trade in either of 
these two ways. This chapter makes several contributions to this empirical literature, 
including some findings that run counter to those presented in the literature to date.

First, we provide estimates of the dynamic effects of moderate political shocks on 
the merchandise exports of Quad countries to China between 2001 and 2020, using 
two constructed measures of political shocks—based on Quad country government 
and military actors’ ‘messaging’ to China, made possible using GDELT data. 
The analysis suggests that government shocks had no significant short- or long-run 
effects on any of the four countries’ exports over this period. In contrast, we found 
evidence of small, positive short-term effects following a shock to the military PRI 
for Australia and the United States, with Australian exports further experiencing 
a  long-term positive effect as well. For Japan and India, there were no short or 
long-term significant coefficients for either of the two PRIs.

We then focused on the most recent period, 2016–20, in which all Quad countries 
experienced downward trends in their political relations with China (although to 
differing degrees), using the Doklam military standoff between China and India in 
mid-2017 to demonstrate an episode of reasonably significant conflict. In this period, 
for the government PRI, no countries experienced statistically significant short-run 
or long-run effects. For the military PRI, export growth from the United States to 
China was shown to be positively associated with a positive shock, although neither 
the short-run nor the long-run effects are statistically significant, although neither the 
short-run and the long-run coefficients are statistically significant.

We unpacked the results for India one step further, by separating the PRI into 
separate ‘cooperation’ and ‘conflict’ indexes for the period 2016–20. Our findings 
were consistent with a  ‘doubling down’ hypothesis, which suggests that periods 
of rising conflict can in fact be associated with rising export growth—in both 
the short and the long runs. We do not seek to claim that these results provide 
concrete evidence in support of this hypothesis. Rather, as we have detailed 
extensively in a  companion article focused on the Australia–China relationship 
(Golley  et  al.  2022), we argue that there is a  possibility that when high-level 
political (in this case, military) relations deteriorate, bureaucrats working behind 
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the scenes in Delhi and Beijing may couple with the determination of Indian 
companies to ensure that their lucrative access to China’s markets are preserved. 
The key point here is that trade is overwhelmingly undertaken by companies that 
are principally motivated by economic considerations, such as profits, costs and 
quality. In turn, these considerations reflect cross-country variation in production 
complementarities and purchasing power. These economic fundamentals may not 
only create a separation between these actors and those strategists in country capitals 
preoccupied with geopolitical alignment, they may also go further to ensure that 
trading links are strengthened even as political relations decline.

The evidence presented in this chapter does not allow us to answer this question 
definitively, but it does lead us to conclude that the relationship between politics 
and trade is far from straightforward, with a  spectrum of possibilities hinging on 
the nature and definition of political relations, the actors involved in defining those 
relationships (government or military) and the heterogeneous responses of companies 
and households across countries in the wake of shocks to those relationships. China 
has the opportunity to be a  responsible, inclusive and cooperative global power. 
As President  Xi (2022) consistently stresses in his annual addresses to the World 
Economic Forum in Davos and elsewhere, cooperation is the best way to ‘make 
economic globalisation more open, inclusive, balanced and beneficial for all’, while 
‘confrontation does not solve problems; it only invites catastrophic consequences’. 
As the Russia–Ukraine war continues with devastating effects and as tensions rise across 
the Taiwan Strait, it is crucial to ensure that this rhetoric is consistently reflected in the 
reality of China’s global economic and other interactions. For the Quad countries as 
well, finding ways to advance cooperation and minimise conflict wherever possible in 
the years ahead will play an important role in reducing the possibility that the Pareto 
superior combination of trade and peace becomes only a distant memory. 
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14
US–China relations: How to 

stop the economic damage from 
de-globalisation

Wing Thye Woo

US–China economic decoupling: On course 
for acceleration?
The economic welfare of both the United States and China has been increasingly 
hurt by the continuation of the economic decoupling of the two countries, even 
after Donald Trump was booted out of the White House on 20 January 2022. 
And it seems highly likely that the pace of economic decoupling will quicken in 
the medium term because US–China relations are on course to worsen due to the 
ratcheting up of the geostrategic and technological competition between them.1

In this chapter, we argue that the potential economic damage for these two countries 
and the rest of the world can be prevented if China and the United States share 
a realistic definition of what constitutes national security in a multipolar world. 
Specifically, we can construct institutional arrangements between the United States 
and China that will address their national security concerns without negatively 
impacting their economic interaction so long as: 1) neither country believes its 
national security is guaranteed only when it has military dominance over the other 
country; and 2) each country deems its national security is safeguarded when there 
is only minimal probability that the other side can undertake a successful first attack 
that ensures victory. 

1  The economic reasons for the US–China trade war are examined in Woo (2008), Liu and Woo (2018), and 
Swenson and Woo (2019).
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This chapter is organised as follows. Section two outlines the geostrategic 
competition between the United States and China, while section three outlines 
their technological competition. Section four suggests institutional arrangements 
that can keep geostrategic and technological competition from causing a downward 
spiral in economic ties that ends globalisation. 

As we will show later, these same institutional arrangements that define the three 
types of competition—economic, geostrategic and technological—can become the 
basis of US–China cooperation to coordinate the supply of global public goods to 
ensure common global prosperity in a harmonious world that achieves the United 
Nations’ 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the 2030 Development 
Agenda and the 1.5ºC target of the Paris climate treaty. Our analysis will point out 
that it is wrong to view the quests for national security and technological prowess as 
zero-sum games. They can yield win-win outcomes, as can economic competition, 
when appropriate guardrails are put in place.

The scaling up of geostrategic competition
Geostrategic competition took a violent turn in Europe when Russia invaded Ukraine 
on 24 February 2022. The war began shortly after Russian President Vladimir Putin 
returned from a visit to China, where both nations had declared a friendship with 
‘no limits’ on 4 February 2022. The North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO), 
led by the United States, is the biggest supplier of weapons to Ukraine, and China 
is the biggest buyer of the Russian oil that has been sanctioned by the United States 
and its allies. 

The geostrategic competition in East Asia heated up when the Speaker of the US 
House of Representatives and third highest-ranking member of the US Government, 
Nancy Pelosi, landed in Taiwan on 2 August 2022 after the Chinese Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs had warned that the Chinese military would not ‘sit idly by’ if her 
rumoured visit were to occur (Reuters 2022). In a telephone conversation with US 
President Joe Biden on 28 July 2022, Chinese President Xi Jinping had said: ‘Public 
opinion shall not be violated. And if you play with fire, you get burned. [I h]ope the 
US side can see this clearly’ (White House 2022; Al Jazeera 2022).

The outcome was predictable. The Chinese military conducted live-fire exercises 
in six zones around Taiwan immediately after Pelosi’s departure from the island 
(Everington 2022). China sent aircraft and ships past the midway line in the Taiwan 
Strait for the first time and launched missiles over Taipei and into a part of the 
Pacific Ocean that is in the Exclusive Economic Zone of Japan—a close military 
ally of the United States.2 

2  China took non-military action as well, including the suspension of climate talks with the United States and 
the cessation of cooperation in fighting narcotic flows. See Joselow (2022); Lo (2022).
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What deserves immediate attention is that the likelihood of further escalation in 
US–China tensions over Taiwan has since increased. In an interview with Scott 
Pelley on 18 September 2022, President Biden agreed with Pelley’s summary of the 
US position as: ‘US forces, US men and women, would defend Taiwan in the event 
of a Chinese invasion’ (Pelley 2022).

As this was the fourth time President Biden had said his country would defend 
Taiwan against China, it is clear the United States has abandoned its policy of 
‘strategic ambiguity’ and embraced one of ‘strategic clarity’ as the more effective way 
to deter a Chinese invasion.

Furthermore, this interview was notable in that President Biden, unlike previous 
US presidents, did not oppose a formal declaration of independence by Taiwan:

Scott Pelley [interviewer]: What should Chinese President Xi know about 
your commitment to Taiwan?

President Biden: We agree with what we signed on to a long time ago. And 
that [is that] there’s [the] One-China Policy, and Taiwan makes their own 
judgments about their independence. We are not … encouraging their being 
independent … [T]hat’s their decision. (Pelly 2022) 

While it is possible President Biden misspoke on the matter of Taiwan’s independence 
(it was the first time he had expressed this opinion in public, unlike the four 
times in which he committed US troops to defend Taiwan), it seems too much 
of a coincidence that Pelosi had expressed a similar opinion on 21 July 2022 that 
the United States supported the right of Taiwan to decide on its independence: 
‘It’s important for us to show support for Taiwan. I also think that none of us has 
ever said we’re for independence when it comes to Taiwan. That’s up to Taiwan to 
decide’ (Sprunt and Feng 2022). 

In addition to this inflaming of the perennially contentious issue of Taiwan, US–
China disagreement on the legitimacy of China’s claim of sovereignty over the large 
portion of the South China Sea bounded by China’s Nine-Dash Line has translated 
into military action. The Quadrilateral Security Dialogue (Quad) of four big 
democracies—India, Australia, Japan and the United States—which was initiated 
in May 2007 in response to China’s increased naval activities in the South China 
Sea and became dormant in January 2008 after Australia changed its mind about 
the matter, was revived by President Trump in 2017 (Buchan and Rimland 2020; 
Marlow 2022). 
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And, on 15 September 2021, Australia, the United Kingdom and the United States 
formed the AUKUS alliance to transfer nuclear submarine technology to Australia 
to render it a more muscular ‘deputy sheriff ’ in patrolling the South Pacific.3 

Cold War 2.0 is here. This development is well captured by the fact that NATO 
identified China as a systemic threat for the first time in 2022 (Kyodo News Agency 
2022). NATO (2022) lumped Russia and China together and described China’s 
behaviour as a threat to global law and order:

The People’s Republic of China’s (PRC) stated ambitions and coercive policies 
challenge our interests, security and values … The PRC’s malicious hybrid 
and cyber operations and its confrontational rhetoric and disinformation 
target Allies and harm Alliance security. The PRC seeks to control key 
technological and industrial sectors, critical infrastructure, and strategic 
materials and supply chains. It uses its economic leverage to create strategic 
dependencies and enhance its influence. It strives to subvert the rules-based 
international order, including in the space, cyber and maritime domains. The 
deepening strategic partnership between the People’s Republic of China and 
the Russian Federation and their mutually reinforcing attempts to undercut 
the rules-based international order run counter to our values and interests …

We will work together responsibly, as Allies, to address the systemic challenges 
posed by the PRC to Euro-Atlantic security … We will boost our shared 
awareness, enhance our resilience and preparedness, and protect against the 
PRC’s coercive tactics and efforts to divide the Alliance. We will stand up for 
our shared values and the rules-based international order, including freedom 
of navigation. (NATO 2022)

The atmosphere is presently thick with mutual suspicions about the intentions of 
the other side. On 22 April 2022, US National Security Council Coordinator for 
the Indo-Pacific Kurt Campbell arrived helter-skelter in Honiara, the capital of 
Solomon Islands, in the wake of that country signing a security pact with China. 
Honiara is 9,843 kilometres (or 16 flying hours) from Los Angeles, yet the increased 
potential presence of China there was seen as an immediate threat to the national 
security of the United States, in the same way that the potential NATO membership 
of Ukraine was seen as a grave threat to the national security of Russia.4 

The dogs of war, having driven the doves of peace from the fields of Ukraine, were 
now swimming in the stretch of water between Taiwan and Solomon Islands. 

3  There is debate about the origin of the use of ‘Deputy Sheriff ’ to describe Australia’s relationship with the 
United States. According to the BBC (2003), Australian Prime Minister John Howard used this term in a 1999 
interview with The Bulletin magazine to characterise Australia’s role. Esther Pan (2006), however, says it was a term 
The Bulletin coined to depict Howard’s attitude. 
4  US Secretary of State Antony Blinken announced an aid package of US$810 million for Pacific Island nations 
on 29 September 2022. See Magnier (2022). For the US view on islands in the Indo-Pacific, see Campbell (2022).
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The intensification of technological competition
Despite China’s much-lauded rapid economic growth since 1978, in 2021, it is still 
technologically far behind the United States. China’s GDP per capita is 18.1 per 
cent or 27.9 per cent of that of the United States depending on whether the market 
exchange rate or the purchasing power parity (PPP) exchange rate is used.

It has therefore been natural for China to actively seek to upgrade its technological 
capacity in addition to continuing the process begun in 1978 of economic reform 
and opening. The latter was confirmed by the 2013 decision of Xi Jinping’s new 
administration to restructure the economic system ‘to allow the market [forces] to 
play a “decisive role” in the allocation of resources’ (Huang 2023). 

A significant step forward in technological upgrading occurred with the launch of 
the Made in China 2025 (MIC 2025) program in 2015 to undergird the Thirteenth 
(2016–20) and Fourteenth (2021–25) Five-Year plans. The MIC 2025 policy:

calls for breakthroughs in 10 sectors and supports a range of sector-specific 
plans … 

MIC 2025 sets goals for each sector to increase the share of production by 
Chinese firms … China seeks to lead at each point in the value chain. In 
semiconductors, for example, China seeks to build a globally competitive 
industry in design, operating systems, manufacturing, packaging, testing, 
equipment and materials. (Congressional Research Service 2020)

China committed about US$300 billion in 2018 to support MIC 2025 (Wikipedia 
2022). In the subsequent Covid-19 stimulus package in 2020, it allocated 
US$1.4  trillion to be spent on new infrastructure by 2025 to further deepen 
‘integration of the Internet of Things and the real economy’ (Trivedi 2020).

Inevitably, many analysts have seen a contradiction between the 2013 policy pledge 
to give the market a ‘decisive role’ in resource allocation and the 2015 policy of 
direct government support to induce the emergence of the 10 high-tech industries 
in Figure 14.1 (for example, aerospace, high-end computerised machines and 
robots and energy equipment). This contradiction between stated policy principle 
and subsequent policy action is particularly severe because the targeted amount of 
local content in most of these high-tech products is very high. Figure 14.2 reports 
that local content will be more than 90 per cent in agricultural machinery and 
80 per cent in high-performance computers, high-tech maritime vessels and electric 
vehicles, batteries and engines. 
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Figure 14.1 China’s industrial priorities, 2015–25
Source: Congressional Research Service (2020).
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Figure 14.2 Selected MIC 2025 domestic content goals
Source: Congressional Research Service (2020).
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The contradiction is deepened given state funding is usually given to state-owned 
enterprises to deliver advanced technology. As Feigenbaum (2018) notes:

If Beijing is serious about making the market ‘decisive,’ then, by definition, 
the state must retreat. But in the five years since the plenum, the reverse seems 
to have happened in many areas. Above all, state-owned enterprises (SOEs) 
have been consolidated and strengthened. And Party committees within these 
firms have been strengthened too.

However, Feigenbaum (2018) then astutely points out that the 2013 pledge and the 
2015 action are contradictory only when seen from the interests of foreign firms and 
not those of domestic firms:

The fact is, China could very well increase domestic competition while 
retaining high walls, strong barriers, and non-tariff protectionist obstacles 
to foreign competition … In many sectors, … Beijing will try to hold off 
opening its markets until domestic competitors have been so strengthened 
that they can dominate foreign rivals in the Chinese market, even without the 
same levels of government support …

[W]e sometimes put this point pretty bluntly when kicking it around in our 
office chatter: Deng Xiaoping’s policy was ‘reform and opening up’ (gaige 
kaifang); by contrast, Xi’s policy aims to decouple reform from opening up.

Here, we recognise that there is a clash in China’s technological modernisation 
project between the interests of the foreign high-tech entrepreneurs who want China 
to be the market for their products and the interests of Chinese entrepreneurs who 
desire higher future profits by moving up the value-added ladder. There is no clash 
between the interests of the foreign and domestic entrepreneurs, and when China’s 
economic welfare is lowered, only if the infant industry assumption turns out to 
be untrue in most cases in China. While the development experiences of China’s 
immediate neighbours, Japan and South Korea, would support the case for infant 
industry protection, the uniform experience in Latin America and South-East Asia 
has been that their infant industries seldom matured and then entrenched these 
countries in the middle-income trap. 

Foreign concerns about future income losses from China’s industrial policy were 
further heightened in 2018 when China announced that it would begin drawing 
up the ‘China Standards 2035’ plan to enable Chinese firms to set global standards 
on emerging technologies like quantum computing, artificial intelligence (AI), the 
Internet of Things and green technology. The official rationale for this new state 
initiative is often given in the dictum ‘third-tier companies make products [三流企
做品]; second-tier companies make technology [二流企 做技]; first-tier companies 
make standards [一流企做准]’ (Morgan Stanley Research 2021: 5).
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According to this line of thinking, China is currently home to mostly third-
tier companies—those that produce designs originally created abroad. Made 
in China 2025, a key industrial policy for the development of tech in China, 
seeks to foster second-tier companies that are leaders in design and innovation.

As such, the China Standards 2035 project endorses and builds upon Made 
in China 2025. In effect, the goal of the latter—to transform China into 
a leading tech innovator and producer—is a stepping-stone in achieving 
the former … 

A major benefit of leading standards is being able to influence them in a way 
that benefits one’s own strengths and ambitions. In this way, if China were to 
lead standard setting, they may be used to privilege domestic companies, such 
as the telecommunications giant Huawei.

Besides influencing the direction of standards, however, is the more basic issue 
of licensing fees. Because most proprietary standards in the tech industry are 
created by foreign companies, China is the world’s second largest payer of 
licensing fees in the world. China Standards 2035, then, seeks to reverse this 
relationship and make China a net recipient of licensing fees. (Koty 2020)

In short, MIC 2025 and China Standards 2035 will together temporarily decouple 
China’s high-tech firms from the global marketplace, fund them generously to 
learn from the rest of the world and to become better than their teachers, and then 
release them to dominate global markets. It was inevitable that China’s technological 
strategy would be perceived as predatory by many foreign observers and would 
excite newspaper headlines like ‘China’s “Standards 2035” Project Could Result in 
a Technological Cold War’ (Gargeyas 2021). 

The outcome is that US firms and US society at large have now become concerned 
about the implications of China’s technology strategy for future US economic 
prosperity, technological innovation and national security. The validity of these 
concerns was boosted by three aspects of China’s growth that marked it as different 
from that of other large developing economies. 

The first aspect is the exceptional speed with which China is closing the development 
gap with the United States. Table 14.1 reports that China’s development gap was 
reduced by 16.8 percentage points to 23.8 percentage points in the 1990–21 period 
compared with a reduction of 1.7 percentage points to 5.6 percentage points for 
India and –4.8 to –0.1 percentage points for Brazil. The standards of living in both 
Brazil and India were higher than in China in 1990 but China was substantially 
richer than both in 2021.5 

5  China’s GDP per capita went from about 82 per cent to 86 per cent of India’s to 264–551 per cent, and from 
12 per cent to 15 per cent of Brazil’s to 120–167 per cent.
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Table 14.1 Growth and trade performance of China in comparative perspective

Part A: Growth in standard of living
Current US$ using market exchange rate Current international $ using 

PPP exchange rate
US China India Brazil China India Brazil

A.1: GDP per capita (amount)
1990 23,888.6 317.9 367.6 2,622.3 981.4 1,200.3 6,693.6
2021 69,287.5 12,556.3 2,277.4 7,518.8 19,338.2 7,333.5 16,056.0
A.2: GDP per capita as percentage of US
1990 1.3 1.5 11.0 4.1 5.0 28.0
2021 18.1 3.3 10.9 27.9 10.6 23.2
A.3: Development Gap with the US reduced in 1990–2021*  (percentage points)

16.8 1.7 –0.1 23.8 5.6 –4.8
Part B: Transformation in world trade (% of world exports)
Year US China Hong 

Kong
India Brazil

1990 22.47 1.18 2.15 0.52 0.40
2020 13.50 10.01 3.42 1.72 0.91

* The development gap is obtained from Section A.2 by deducting the value in 1990 from the 
value in 2021. 
Sources: Part A data from World Bank Open Data (available from: data.worldbank.org/); Part B 
data from World Integrated Trade Solution (available from: wits.worldbank.org/CountryProfile/
en/Country/WLD/Year/1990/TradeFlow/Export).

The second noteworthy aspect about China’s fast growth is that it now makes the 
largest footprint on the world economy. In terms of foreign economic interaction, 
Part B of Table 1 shows that China’s share of global exports had increased from 
1.18 per cent in 1991 to 10.01 per cent in 2021 while the US share had declined 
from 22.47 per cent to 13.50 per cent.  Furthermore, China’s GDP measured in 
PPP$ has been larger than US GDP since 2016. 

The point from our comparison of US and Chinese data on exports and GDP is 
that today’s world is a bipolar world, and that it runs the risk of bipolar disorder if 
any one of the two countries defines its national security as military dominance over 
the other country.

The third distinctive aspect about China’s growth is that China has world-class capacity 
in an unusually large range of high-tech products. Huawei is still the world’s leading 
5G company despite strong US efforts to cripple it since 2017 when Trump took 
office. And, of the 277,500 international patents filed in 2021, China topped the list 
with 69,540 Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT) filings, followed by the United States 
(59,570), Japan (50,260), South Korea (20,678) and Germany (17,322):6 

6  China has been the top filer since 2019, when it overtook the United States. International patents fall into 
several categories, the main category of which are Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT) filings.

http://data.worldbank.org/
http://wits.worldbank.org/CountryProfile/en/Country/WLD/Year/1990/TradeFlow/Export
http://wits.worldbank.org/CountryProfile/en/Country/WLD/Year/1990/TradeFlow/Export
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[For] the fifth consecutive year, China-based telecoms giant Huawei 
Technologies topped the global ranking, with 6,952 PCT applications … 
followed by US firm Qualcomm at 3,931; South Korea’s Samsung Electronics 
at 3,041 and LG Electronics at 2,855; and Mitsubishi Electric Corp of Japan 
at 2,673. (AFP 2022)

Chinese firms have filed approximately 75 per cent of global artificial 
intelligence patents in the past decade and 40 per cent of all 6G patents, 
while the United States accounted for only 35 per cent of the latter. (Sworn 
and Harjani 2022)

Some observers, like Sworn and Harjani (2022), do not regard the possibility that 
China is producing more knowledge than the United States as indicative of China 
winning the technological race. They deem US innovation to be of much higher 
quality than Chinese innovation and will hence continue to earn a larger total 
amount of technological rents. Sworn and Harjani (2022) regard Huawei as an 
outlier in a Chinese ‘corporate environment lacking high-quality IP filings’ and they 
characterise most of the state-favoured technology companies as ‘being inefficient 
and debt-laden’.7

Mainstream thinking in the United States does not share this sceptical attitude about 
China’s technological prowess. For example, a recent report by the US National 
Security Commission on Artificial Intelligence (NSCAI 2021) warned:

America is not prepared to defend or compete in the AI era … AI is an 
inspiring technology. It will be the most powerful tool in generations for 
benefiting humanity. Scientists have already made astonishing progress 
in fields ranging from biology and medicine to astrophysics by leveraging 
AI … (p. 1)

We should embrace the AI competition … [W]e must win the AI competition 
that is intensifying strategic competition with China. China’s plans, resources, 
and progress should concern all Americans. It is an AI peer in many areas and 
an AI leader in some applications. We take seriously China’s ambition to 
surpass the United States as the world’s AI leader within a decade.

The AI competition is also a values competition. China’s domestic use of 
AI is a chilling precedent for anyone around the world who cherishes individual 
liberty. Its employment of AI as a tool of repression and surveillance—at home 
and, increasingly, abroad—is a powerful counterpoint to how we believe 
AI  should be used. The AI future can be democratic, but we have learned 
enough about the power of technology to strengthen authoritarianism abroad 
and fuel extremism at home to know that we must not take for granted that 
future technology trends will reinforce rather than erode democracy … (p. 2)

7  For example, the case of Tsingha Unigroup. See Zhang et al. (2021).
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China possesses the might, talent, and ambition to surpass the United 
States as the world’s leader in AI in the next decade if current trends do not 
change … (p. 7) 

China is organized, resourced, and determined to win this contest. (p. 11)

The above report was chaired by Eric Schmidt, a co-founder of Google, who funded a 
follow-up report that called China a ‘technology peer’ and made an even more urgent 
call to the US Government to respond forcefully to China’s effort to win the AI race:

At stake is the future of free societies, open markets, democratic government, 
and a world rooted in freedom not coercion … China uses its techno-
economic advantage for political leverage. Nations—including U.S. allies—
reliant on China’s tech swing into the PRC’s political orbit … Authoritarian 
regimes sell the case that they are masters of the modern world … An open 
internet is compromised … The U.S. military’s technological edge erodes. 
The PRC annexes Taiwan … The PRC cuts off the supply of microelectronics 
and other critical technology inputs. (SCSP 2022: 9, 16, 17, 18)

The thrust of the above report goes beyond calling for state intervention to ensure 
that the United States wins the AI race to recommending large-scale state funding 
for a comprehensive industrial policy to support public–private partnerships in 
technological innovations to counter China’s industrial policies. 

Given the clamour for retaliatory action against unfair Chinese trade practices from 
some of America’s biggest internet companies, such as Google, Facebook, Twitter 
and WhatsApp, and against Chinese militarisation of the South China Sea from 
traditional US allies, the Obama administration reacted to the former with tariffs 
on selected products (for example, tyres and solar panels) and to the latter with its 
‘Pivot to Asia’ policy in 2011.

The Trump administration launched a trade war against China in 2018, a blockade of 
Huawei8 and a vigorous counterintelligence campaign against Chinese spying on US 
industries. In the words of Christopher Wray (2022), Chinese espionage is the greatest 
threat to the economic vitality of the United States and is so pervasive that the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) has been finding two cases of it every day.9 A common 
target of FBI investigations are ethnic Chinese working in US research universities.10

8  A Trump rule came into effect in September 2020 that blocked ‘companies around the world from using 
American-made machinery and software to design or produce chips for Huawei or its entities’ (Swanson 2020).
9  ‘The greatest long-term threat to our nation’s information and intellectual property, and to our economic 
vitality, is the counterintelligence and economic espionage threat from China … It’s the people of the United States 
who are the victims of what amounts to Chinese theft on a scale so massive that it represents one of the largest 
transfers of wealth in human history … We’ve now reached the point where the FBI is opening a new China-related 
counterintelligence case about every 10 hours. Of the nearly 5,000 active FBI counterintelligence cases currently 
under way across the country, almost half are related to China’ (Wray 2020).
10  The enthusiasm of the FBI in its duties has unfortunately resulted in many miscarriages of justice. See Apuzzo 
(2017); Barry and Benner (2022); Benner (2021); Lewis-Kraus (2022). 
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US–China technological competition has continued to intensify under the 
Biden administration. On 9 August 2022, President Biden signed the bipartisan 
CHIPS [Creating Helpful Incentives to Produce Semiconductors] and Science Act 
2022, which provides, among many commitments: 1) US$54.7 billion for US 
semiconductor research, development, manufacturing and workforce development 
and the promotion and deployment of wireless technologies; and 2) a 25 per cent 
investment tax credit for capital expenses for manufacturing semiconductors and 
related equipment.

And on 31 August 2022, Biden restricted US sales of sophisticated microchips to 
China and Russia: 

Limits were placed on high-end GPUs [graphic processing units] that power 
supercomputers and artificial intelligence, said Nvidia and AMD, two Silicon 
Valley chip makers … [The] scope of the U.S. government’s actions appears 
to go beyond Nvidia and AMD. Other companies that make tool[s] or design 
software have received similar letters in recent weeks informing them that the 
high-end technologies they export to China have been restricted. (Clark and 
Swanson 2022) 

Additional trade and investment regulations were being drawn up in October 2022 
to ‘block any firm that uses America-made technologies … from selling to Chinese 
entities [such as firms and universities] that are targeted’ by the US Government, to 
broaden the range of microchips that cannot be sold to China, to restrict the ‘sale of 
cutting-edge U.S.–made tools to China’s domestic semiconductor industry’ and to 
‘scrutinize the investments that U.S. companies made abroad for national security 
risks’ (Mozur et al. 2022). These new rules are expected to hit the fast-growing 
Chinese market for supercomputers and data centres very hard. 

Reversing the downward spiral in US–China 
relations
The tensions in US–China relations have been increasing because of a vicious 
cycle created by the interaction of disagreements over three types of competition: 
economic, technological and geostrategic. A self-reinforcing process of escalation 
can occur when a conflict in the geostrategic sphere spills over into the economic 
sphere in the form of trade barriers—for example: China refuses to buy seafood 
from the ‘offending’ party, Country A, and Country A retaliates in the technological 
sphere such as by reducing academic research collaboration with China. Country B, 
a strategic ally of Country A, then offers to arm Country A with a powerful game-
changing weapon, exacerbating the tensions between China and Country A in the 
geostrategic sphere and making the tit-for-tat process an explosive one, ricocheting 
from one type of competition into another. 
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With a few more rounds of ‘righteous’ actions by each side, the multilateral free-
trade system would be shredded and global supply chains reconfigured to reduce 
reliance on the other, ‘clearly hostile’ side. The result would be a lower level of 
economic welfare on both sides of the dispute, with questionable improvements 
in the national security of either one. This final suboptimal outcome is most likely 
unintended and unexpected by any side at the outset.

How can we stop this vicious cycle in US–China relations from unravelling 
economic globalisation and undermining the cooperation needed to fight future 
pandemics and climate change? Our answer to this question is that the three types 
of competition—economic, technological and geostrategic—must be segmented to 
stop spillovers from one sphere into the other two. 

Specifically, the instruments that are used in each type of competition should be 
kept distinct. For example, when Geely overtakes Tesla in producing electric cars, 
the United States should not blockade Chinese ports to prevent Geely’s electric cars 
from dominating global markets. Any US blockade of Chinese ports is an act that 
should be reserved solely for the geostrategic competition sphere—for example, if 
China was engaging in nuclear proliferation or international terrorism.

Geostrategic competition should be settled by diplomatic means rather than 
economic instruments. Countries should seek national security through direct 
negotiations on arms control (for example, about the amount and type of missiles 
and their location from one another’s borders) rather than through limiting exports 
of high-tech microchips to the other country. 

And, spying on Country A by the security agencies of Country C should be confined 
to military matters and not conducted on commercial enterprises in Country A 
to benefit commercial enterprises in Country C. While commercial espionage is 
‘normal’ (subject to legal penalties when caught), this task must not be outsourced 
to a country’s security agencies.

Technological competition should be separated from economic competition. First-
World governments and economists must acknowledge that every country is entitled 
to move up the value-added chain in production by extending temporary state 
support to particular sub-sets of economic activities. A government would be failing 
in its responsibilities if it does not promote sustainable economic development.

The United States has a plethora of science promotion programs, innovation 
incentives and defence procurement practices to inspire and inculpate new 
technologies. The WTO should convene an international conference to formulate 
an international treaty on the use of industrial policies covering issues such as the 
maximum size and duration of state support to any domestic industry. 
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Negotiated agreements on arms control and spying practices would also partition 
technological and geostrategic competition. The imposition of restrictions on 
international academic exchanges to fight technological competition is futile and 
slows global technological progress to the long-run detriment of all parties.

The reality is that building up one’s technological and innovation capability is a 
more effective way to win the technological competition than holding the other side 
down with actions like denials of visas to foreign students and restricting exports 
of high-tech products. It is much easier for a country to strengthen knowledge-
generation mechanisms within its own borders than to retard such mechanisms 
located beyond its borders. 

The best way for a country to improve its hand in technological competition is to 
invest more in its research universities, offer more incentives to the private sector 
to conduct R&D, provide more funding to expand and strengthen all levels of 
education and make the country more attractive as a migration destination for 
foreign talent.

How can we get China and the United States to agree to adopt these sensible rules 
of engagement? Trust is obviously the prerequisite for a durable agreement between 
both countries, and trust, in turn, is more easily given when it is undergirded by 
mutual benefit. 

We believe other Asian-Pacific countries can play an important role in the creation 
of the kind of trust that is needed for such an agreement. South Korea, Japan, 
Australia and New Zealand are trusted US strategic allies and important economic 
partners of China. They, along with the rest of the Asia-Pacific, will benefit more 
from being friends of both countries than from supporting one side only or from 
being bystanders to Cold War 2.0. 

Our suggestion is that Asian-Pacific countries should work to deepen regional 
integration, with the European Union and Norman Angell’s mechanism of peace 
as models. In 1909, Angell (1913) predicted that a Europe-wide war was no longer 
possible because no country would find life liveable without international trade. The 
unleashing of the dogs of war in August 1914 could be seen as refutation of Angell’s 
hypothesis, but instead, Konrad Adenauer of Germany, Alcide De Gasperi of Italy 
and Robert Schuman of France concluded that European economic integration in 
1914 was not deep enough to render militarism completely unappealing. This led to 
the 1957 Treaty of Rome, which established the European Economic Community, 
and finally, the birth of the European Union (EU) and EU citizenship in 1993, 
along with an expanding list of supranational institutions such as the European 
Commission, European Parliament and a common currency.11 

11  The EU project is admittedly an ongoing process and has been repeatedly predicted by some prominent 
economists to fail in the future—for example, Friedman (1977); Feldstein (1977, 2012).
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With EU-style deep regional economic integration, a united Asia-Pacific—let’s call 
it the Pacific Asia Union (PAU)—would not only be difficult to manipulate to 
participate in a proxy war, it would also not accept a subservient relationship to any 
big power. The PAU would be big enough to be a persuasive voice in moderating 
US–China tensions and to work with multilateral institutions (chiefly, the United 
Nations and its agencies) to help develop sensible rules for US–China engagement. 

Furthermore, the PAU would promote the expansion of beneficial economic 
globalisation, guarding against the globalisation agenda promoted by the biggest 
multinational corporations. For example, high finance disingenuously portrays 
unrestricted capital flows and tax havens as the gold standard of market economics. 

A recent egregious example of the selective use of free-trade principles to benefit 
Western corporations was the United States’ support for infant milk formula 
manufacturers to suppress public health information campaigns by the World 
Health Organization (WHO) and its member countries to promote breastfeeding. 
In 2018, at a WHO meeting:

American officials sought to water down the resolution by removing language 
that called on governments to ‘protect, promote and support breast-feeding’ 
and another passage that called on policymakers to restrict the promotion of 
food products that many experts say can have deleterious effects on young 
children. (Jacobs 2018)

When Ecuador moved to implement the WHO resolution, the US ambassador 
to that country, Todd Chapman, told the government that if it did not drop the 
resolution, ‘Washington would unleash punishing trade measures and withdraw 
crucial military aid’. The Ecuadorean Government reversed its decision to promote 
breastfeeding (Jacobs 2018).

The efforts of US and Western European governments to exempt the products 
of their firms from regulation in foreign markets and to extend their monopoly 
status to foreign markets are why they are claiming that the gold standard in trade 
agreements are extreme free-market policies in selective areas.  The trade negotiators 
of highly developed countries frequently serve the interest of their oligarchs by 
opposing government subsidies and regulations in developing economies and (yet!)
insisting that developing countries impose stringent and long-lasting protection on 
intellectual property rights owned by the oligarchs. This selective use of free-market 
policies in trade agreements constitutes economic bullying because these policies are 
optimal only in a technologically stationary world with no market failures and no 
human-induced climate change. 

Of more immediate practical relevance, the PAU  must begin working hard 
to strengthen US–China cooperation on the supply of global public goods—
such as maintaining multilateral free trade, preventing nuclear proliferation and 
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mobilising adequate development assistance to developing countries—that would 
accelerate achievement of the SDGs and the Paris climate target. Successful US–
China cooperation based on the United Nations’ SDG framework would build 
the trust needed for good-faith adherence to sensible rules partitioning economic, 
technological and geostrategic competition.

The first step in the journey to reverse the downward spiral in US–China relations is 
for Australia and the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) to encourage 
the Asian-Pacific community to merge the overlapping economic blocs of RCEP, 
CPTPP and the Indo-Pacific Economic Framework to form the Pacific Asia Union. 
The second step is for the PAU to work with the United Nations and its agencies to 
formulate guidelines for US–China relations that would segment their economic, 
technological and geostrategic competition. 
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